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Epigraphie Bulletin for Greek Religion 1994/95
(EBGR 1994/95)
In this eighth issue of EEGR we continue the attempt to reduce the chrono-
logical gap between the publication of a book or an article and its presentation
in this bulletin. We have also included many addenda to EEGR 1990-1993. The
principles explained in Kernos, 4 (991), p. 287-288 and Kernos, 7 (994), p. 287
also apply to this issue. As usual, works devoted exclusively to aspects of Greek
religion (marked with an asterisk) are presented very briefly. However, we have
included references to a few papyri of great religious significance as well as to
Latin defixiones. The abbreviations used are those of L'Année Philologique and
the Supplementum Epigraphicum Graecum. If not otherwise specified, dates are
Be. We are very much obliged to Oliver Hoover, M.A., for improving the English
text.
Abbreviations
ACSS Ancient Civilizations from Scythia to Siberia. An International
journal of Comparative SU/dies in HistOlY and Archaeology, Leiden-
New York, 1994.
Alessandria N. BONACASA, C. NARO, E.C. PORTALE, A. TULLIO (edsJ, Alessandria e
il mondo ellenistico-romano. 1 centenario deI Museo Greco-
Romano. Atti des II Congresso Internazionale Italo-Egiziano,
Alessandria, 23-27 Novembre 1992, Roma, 1995.
AM1H,6 YnOYPfEIO MAKEL'lONIAL KAI GPAKHL - YnOYPfEIO IlOAITILMOY-
APILTOTEAEIO IlANEnILTHMIO GELLAAONIKHL, To apxalOÂ.0YZK"O I!pyo
arr, MaK"EDov{a ml ElpaK7], 6 (1992), Thessalonike, 1995.
Ancient Magic M. MEYER, P. MIRECKI (eds.), Ancient Magic and Ritual Power,
Leiden-New York-Kain, 1995.
AncielU Medicine Ph. }. VAN DER EIJK, H.F.}. HORSTMANSHOFF, P.H. SCHRIJVERS (eds.),
Ancient Medicine in its Socio-Cultural Context. Papers Read at the
Congress Held at Leiden University, 13-15 April 1992, Amsterdam-
Atlanta, 1995.
ANRW; 18.5 W. HAASE (ed.), Aufstieg und Niedergang der romischen Welt. Teil II:
Principat. Band 18: Religion. 5. Teilband: Heidentum: Die reli-
giosen Verhéiltnisse in den Provinzen, Berlin-New York, 1995.
Apollo }. SOLOMON (ed.), Apollo: Origins and Influences, Tuscon-London,
1994.
Archaeology in the Peloponnese
K.A. SHEEDY, Archaeology in the Peloponnese. New Excavations and
Resem'ch, Oxford, 1994.
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DT
L'eau
AST, 10
Historie
Atalay Memorial
Boeotia Antiqua, 3
Boeotia Antiqua, 4
Corinthia
Cult Practice
Estudios actuales
X. Arastirma Sonuçlari Toplantisi, Ankara, 25-29 Mayis 1992,
Ankara, 1993.
H. MALAY (ed.), Erol Atalay Memorial, Izmir, 1991 [summarized, in
part, in EBGR 1991: nOs 102 and 187].
J.M. FOSSEY (ed.), Boeotia Antiqua. III. Papers in Boiotian History,
Institutions, and Epigraphy in Memory of Paul Roesch, Amsterdam,
1993.
J.M. FOSSEY (ed.), Boeotia Antiqua. IV: Proceedings of the 7th
International Congress on Boiotian Antiquities, Boiotian (and Other)
Epigraphy, Amsterdam, 1994 [summarized, in part, in EBGR 1993/94:
nOS 88 and 163],
CHANIOTIS, Vertrage A. CHANIOTIS, Die Vertliige zwischen kretischen Poleis in der helle-
nistischen Zeit, Stuttgart, 1996.
T.E. GREGORY (ed.), The Corinthia in the Roman Period. Jncluding
the Papers Given at a Symposium Held at the Ohio State University
on 7-9 March, 1991 ([RA, Suppl. 8), Ann Arbor, 1993 [1994].
R HAGG (ed.), Ancient Greek Cult Practice from the Epigraphical
Evidence. Proceedings of the Second International Seminar on
Ancient Greek Cult, Organized by the Swedish Institute at Athens,
22-24 November 1991, Stockholm, 1994.
G. AUDOLLENT, Defixionum Tabellae, Paris, 1904.
R. GINOUVÈS, A.-M. GUlMIER-SORBIER, J. JOUANNA, L. VILLARD (eds.).
L'eau, la santé et la maladie dans le monde grec. Actes du col-
loque organisé à Paris du 25 au 27 novembre 1992 (BCH, Suppl.
28), Paris, 1994.
L'Epigrafia deI villaggio
A. CALBI, A. DONATI, G. POMA (eds.), L'epigrafia deI vil/aggio,
Faenza, 1993.
J.A. LÔPEZ PÉREZ (ed.), Estudios actuales sobre textos griegos. Il.
jornadas Jnternacionales, Uned, 25-28 Octubre 1989, Madrid,
1991.
Forschungen in Lydien
E. SCHWERTHEIM (ed.), Forschungen in Lydien (Asia Minor Studien,
17), Bonn, 1995.
S. ALESSANDRI (ed.), '[CTr0p{/]. Studi offerti dagli allevi a Giuseppe
Nenci in occasione deI suo settantisimo compleanno, 'Lecce, 1994.
A. BERNAND, De Koptos à Kosseir, Paris, 1972.
A. BERNAND, La prose sur pierre dans l'Égypte hellénistique et ro-
maine, Paris, 1992.
Lykische Studien, 2 F. KOLB (ed.), Lykische Studien 2. Forschungen auf dem Gebiet der
Polis Kyaneai in Zentrallykien. Berichf über die Kampagne 1991
(Asia Minor Studien, 18), Bonn, 1995.
Th. H. CARPENTER, Chf. FARAONE (eds.), Masks of Dionysus, Ithaca-
London, 1993.
RM. ROSEN, J. FARRELL (eds.), Nomodeikes. Greek Studies in Honor
ofMartin Ostwald, Ann Arbor, 1993.
B. ALROTH (ed.), Opus mixtum. Essays in Ancient Art and Society
(Acta Instituti Romani Regni Sueciae in-8°, 21), Stockholm, 1994.
I.Ko.Ko:
J.Prose
Opus Mixtum
Masks ofDionysos
Nomodeiktes
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Orchestra A. BIERL, P. VON MOLLENDoRFF, S. VOGT (eds.), Orchestra. Drama,
Mythos, Bühne. Festschrift für Hellmut FlashaI' anliifilich seines
65. Geburtstages, Stuttgart-Leipzig, 1994.
Phegos C1JT/y6ç. TlWl'm::oç 'l:6110ç Ylà 'l:OV mBT/YT/'l:1] LomjpT/ LlampT/, Ioannina,
1994.
Philanthropeia kai Eusebeia
G.W. MosT, H. PETERSMANN, A.M. RITTER (eds.), Philanthropeia kai
Eusebeia. Festschrift fitr Albrecht Dihle zum 70. Geburtstag,
Gottingen, 1993.
Placing the Gods S.E. ALcocK, R. OSBORNE (eds.), Placing the Gods. Sanctuaries and
Sacred Place in Ancient Greece, Oxford, 1994.
Post-Herulian Athens
P. CASTRÉN (ed.), Post-Herulian Athens: Aspects of Life and Culture
in Athens, AD. 267-529, Helsinki, 1994.
Scritti Corsaro C. CURTI, C. CRIMI (eds.), Scritti Classici e Cristiani offerti a
Francesco Corsaro, Catania, 1994.
Sen'tti Gentili R. PRETAGOSTINI (ed.), Tradizione e innovazione nella cultura greca
da Omero all'età ellenistica. Scritti in onore di B. Gentili, Rome,
1993.
Sibari Siban' e la Sibaritide. Atti dei trentaduesimo Convegno di Studi
sulla Magna Grecia, Taranto-Sibari,' 7-12 ottobre 1992, Taranto,
1993.
Stadtbild M. WORRLE, P. ZANKER (eds.), Stadtbild und Bürgerbild im
Hellenismus. Kolloquium, München, 24. bis 26. funi 1993
(Vestigia, 47), München, 1995.
STRUBBE, Arai ]. STRUBBE, 'Apal f,7CrlJIlf3WI. Imprecations against Desecrators of the
Grave in the Greek Epitaphs of Asia Minor: A Catalogue (IGSK, 52),
Bonn, 1997.
Studia Gerov M. TAè':EVA, D. BOJADZIEV (eds.), Studia in honorem Borisi Gerov,
Sofia, 1990.
Studies Hall D. FRENCH (ed.), Studies in the History and Topography ofLycia and
Pisidia in Memoriam A.S. Hall (British Institute of Archaeology at
Ankara, Monograph 19), London, 1994.
TRÜMPY, Monatsnamen
C. TRÜMPY, Untersuchungen zu den altgriechischen Monatsnamen
und Monatsfolgen, Heidelberg, 1997.
Select Topics
Ceographical areas (in the sequence adopted by SEC)
Attika: 6. 16. 20. 22. 27. 50. 52. 61. 70. 75. 126. 152. 157. 165. 171. 180. 185. 187.
188. 191. 194. ＱＹｾ 206. 213. 214. 226. 246. 267. 277. 281. 284. 292. 295. 316. 327. 333.
341. 357. 358. 379. Aigina: 180. 214. 375. Peloponnesos: 292. 297. 357. 358;
Korinthia 99. 144. 341; Argolis 58. 125. 154. 179. 240.290. 293. 294. 340; Epidauros 20.
75. 135, 215. 258. 307. 358. 369; Lakonia 100. 125. 127. 195. 201. 213. 301. 335. 357;
Messenia 170. 246. 344. 345; Arkadia 125. 221. 279. 348; Eleia 238; Olympia 107. 112.
138. 150. 165. 214. 289. 307. 316. 326. 331. 349. 357. 358; Achaia 307. Megaris:
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Boiotia: 15. 22. 58. 59. 83. 125. 137. 246. 248. 258. 265. 292. 309. 331. 333. 341. 353.
phokis: 292. Delphi: 16. 22. 23. 35. 53. 112. 135. 154. 178. 209. 211. 214. 220. 307.309.
330.357.358.373.375. phthiotis: 328. Aitolia: 297. Lokris: 39. 292. Thessaly: 71.
96. 272. 279. 354. Epeit"os: 53. 60. 92. 190. 197. 355. 385; Dodona 53. 125. 214. 358.
ffiyria: 8. 53. 95. 111. Macedonia: 4. 5. 9. 10. 36. 58. 71. 104. 113. 115. 119. 160. 161.
199. 218. 269. 270. 271. 278. 291. 303. 329. 341. 367. Thrace 1 West Shore of the
Black Sea: 22. 23. 89. 145. 199. 203. 224. 250. 266. 346. Not"th Shore of the Black
Sea: 13. 14. 17. 51. 93. 192. 199. 202. 204. 212. 238. 318. 319. 365. 366. De1os: 52. 214.
219.239.300. Rhodes: 58. 62. 125. 136. 143. 186. 246. Lesbos: 58. 337. Kos: 62. 143.
180. 214. 298. 325. Cyclades: 31. 83. 149. 238. 341. Thasos: 341. 358. Samos: 143.
214. 341. Lemnos: 3. 214. Samothrake: 53. Euboia: 214. 246. 333. 341. Ct"ete: 20.
40. 53. 56-58. 65. 66. 125. 127. 134. 195. 199. 213. 236. 273. 283. 357. 358. 363. SieUy:
12. 112. 180. 199. 229. 230. 232. 233. 357. Italy: 30. 55. 72. 112. 114. 124. 199. 222. 231.
234. 254. 259. 262. 280. 282. 338. 377. Gau1: 199. Iberia: 7. 81. 82. 299. Britain: 158.
159. 199. Asia Minor: 195. 199. 208. 251. 274. 357. 358; Karia 19. 37. 62. 63. 76. 87.
106. 118. 176. 184. 246. 275. 293. 361. 362. 368; Ionia 37. 62. 80. 116. 117. 153. 166. 174.
177. 180. 246. 249. 293. 296. 312. 325. 330. 341; Lydia 54. 68. 97. 168. 225. 287. 302.
305. 306. 343. 376; Troas 141. 260. 324; Mysia 26. 49. 80. 197. 258. 330. 366; Bithynia
245.311; Paphlagonia 235; Galatia 205; Phrygia 64. 68. 78. 101. 131. 216. 217. 304.
380. 381. Pisidia 98. 132. 255. 256; Pamphylia 7. 314. 315; Lykia 62. 90. 98. 155. 195.
252. 253. 286. 347. 383. 386. Kilikia 90. 321. Cyprus: 57. 186. 268. Armenia: 244.
Kommagene: 312. 374. Syria 1 Phoenicia 1 Palestine 1 Judea: 18. 74. 83. 105.
109. 151. 198. 199. 356. 384. Arabia: 105. 151. Egypt: 1. 29. 32-34. 38. 43. 46. 48. 78. 79.
86. 91. 94. 108. 128. 143. 162. 173. 189. 193. 199. 241. 243. 263. 264. 359. 370-373. 378.
Nubia: 172. 199. North Africa: 47. 157. 199. Kyrene: 20. 24. 140. 195. 258. 357
abstinence: 236; from sexual intercourse: 293. 357; from wine: 358
afterlife: see death
agons: 37. 39. 62. 80. 86. 88. 100. 111. 118. 142. 143. 155. 193. 195. 225. 238. 251. 253.
307. 326. 330. 335. 348. 385; Hellanodikai: 138. 331. 357; pantomimes in a.: 330;
prizes: 330 (brabeion); see also festivals
altar: 16. 24. 37. 96. 106. 110. 164. 165. 206. 211. 216. 225. 260. 266. 278. 291. 370. 371.
381; funerary a.: 37. 136. 225. 288; ithyphallic a.: 346; nameless a.: 165
amphictiony: 179. 209. 220; see also sanctuary
amulet: 2. 43. 94. 123. 130. 134. 164. 198. 199. 200. 223. 229. 242. 387; see also healing,
magic
ancestors, divine 1 heroic: 275. 298. 335. 344
ange!: 73. 199
aniconic representation of deities: 279
animais, sacred: 108; bees: 296; bull: 296. 322; deer 1 hind: 233; dolphin: 51. 149;
eagle: 71. 149. 354; lion: 51. 149; pig: 281; ram: 322; snake: 75; wolf: 51; in the
cult of Aphrodite: 292; in magic: 223
aretalogy: 78. 338
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associations, cult: 17 (thiasos). 48 (syssitoi). 71. 76. 136 (eranos). 153 (Temenitai).
193 (synodos). 210. 225 (koinon, thiasos). 239. 266 (speira). 292. 304
(synodia). 319. 348. 357. 365. 371; officiaIs of a.: archieranistes: 136; arch-
iereus: 193; archimystes: 266; archiprostates: 193; archisynagogos: 71. 193;
diakonos: 71; koures: 266; kraniarches: 266; pholarchos: 112; prostates: 71.
193; sebastophanes: 266; seistemarchos: 266
astrology: 43. 189
asylia: 112. 117. 166. 225. 263. 306. 307. 315
banquet: see sacrifice
benedictions: 84. 164. 332. 364
birthdays, of cities: 17; emperors: 282; gods: 17. 378; deceased persons: 225
calendar: 37 (Bargylia). 53. 58 (Crete). 63 (Laodikeia in Karia). 96 (Thessaly). 174
(Ephesos). 184 (Aphrodisias). 190 (Ambrakia). 247. 357 (Crete); cult / sacri-
ficial calendar: 22. 75. 210. 225. 360
cave: 65. 96. 246. 280. 384
cheese: 322
Christianity: 18. 41. 43. 198. 217. 229. 312
chthonic powers: 44. 113. 186; see also deities, chthonic
commemorative anniversaries / days: 17. 67. 170. 315
'confession inscriptions': 68. 225. 285. 287. 302. 305. 362
crossroads: 245
cult, phratry: 206. 210; private: 6; state c.: 6; finances: 6; foundation of c.: 7. 146. 149.
184. 225. 304. 374. 380; introduction of: 7. 22. 75. 210. 239. 299. 333; of
Hellenistic kings: 162. 173. 207. 323. 366. 378; queens: 24. 320; see also rituals
cult objects, parafernalia: 157; cult tables: 40
cult officiaIs: accumulation of offices: 37. 52. 61. 132. 155. 168. 327; appointment:
361; crowns of: 251; epûnymous o.: 13. 63. 78. 97. 168. 344. 365; families of:
112. 193. 252. 309. 315. 318. 327. 361. 381; hereditary o.: 50 (Euneidai) 277
(Salaminioi); judicial authority: 63; for life: 111. 132. 155. 166. 225. 271. 381;
iteration of office: 315; perquisites: 37. 41. 313. 360; sale of priesthoods: 143;
synods of priests (in Egypt) 33
cult personnel: agonothetes, of civic agons: 3. 37. 52. 61. 111. 143. 155. 166. 193.225.
315. 327; of provincial agons: 10. 155. 166. 253. 269. 271. 318; akolouthos: 75;
archiereia of the provincial emperor cult in Asia: 225; archiereus of the civic
emperor cult: 37. 61. 111. 166. 184. 193. 225. 252. 315; of the provincial
emperor cult, in Achaia: 336; in Asia: 166; in Lykia: 253; in Macedonia: 10.
269. 271; in Pontos: 318; archineokoros: 381; archiprophetes: 193; asiarches:
166. 225. 380; dadouchos: 327; diakonos: 71. 75; epimeletes topou: 193. 241;
essenes: 174; gerontes: 344. 345; hiereia: 10.75. 132. 175.225.254.291. 315. 339.
344.348.361. 364 (?); hiereus: 20. 37. 41. 61. 63. 75. 96.111. 132. 168. 175. 184.
193. 206. 225. 254. 256. 304. 305. 314. 327. 345. 348. 358. 361. 364 (?). 380. 381;
hiereus kometikos: 304; protos hiereus: 304; hierokeryx: 313. 370; hiero-
mnemon: 75. 357; hierophantes: 327; hierophonos: 241; hieropoios: 300;
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hieropolos: 61; hieros: 225; hierothytes: 345; hierourgos: 68; hydroskopos: 58;
leukelarchos: 112; loutrophoros: 293; neokoros: 293. 361. 370. 380. 381;
neopoioi/ai: 37. 174. 225. 381; panegyriarches: 61. 225. 327; phrouros: 75;
polos: 78; prophetes: 116. 372; prostates: 1. 71. 128. 193; theagos: 108; theo-
kolos: 292. 357; see also associations
curse (defixio, imprecation) 20. 68. 112. 261. 262. 283 304. 305. 313. 357. 358. 364.
377; see also funerary imprecations, defixiones
dance: 62
death: 76. 148. 225. 312; see also Orphies
dedieations: 11.59.71. 105. 152. 157. 178.210.214.225.251. 266. 279. 287. 292. 371.
379; for a member of the family: 105. 131. 193. 225. 272. 304. 359; labels on d.:
232; anatomieal votives: 21. 201; bilingual: 352; of booty: 177; of war booty:
107. 112. 150. 214. 345
defixio: 81. 82. 99. 112. 113. 121. 158. 159. 186. 187. 228. 229. 232. 339. 357. 362; see
also curse, magic
deities: Acheloos: 146. 152. Achilles: 202. 238. 378; Pontarches 192. Aglauros: 277.
342. Amphiaraos: 15. 152. Anteros: 238. Aphrodite: 17. 24. 53. 83. 112. 127.
128. 132. 152. 153. 163. 164. 169. 184. 193. 199. 204. 230. 234. 250. 254. 257. 262.
266. 291. 292. 293. 355. 357. 378; Agoraia 23; Ambologera 127; Apatoura 365;
Blaute 292; Euploia 365; Glykeia 365; Hegemone 284; Pandemos 23. 292;
Patra(i)a 365; Peitho 96; Poliouchos 355; PonNa 365; Psithyros 334; Skokelene
250; Syria 365. Apollon: 17. 33. 35. 37. 51. 53. 55-57. 69. 90. 95.96. 100. 110. 112.
119. 125. 128. 132. 135. 140. 145. 152. 155. 161. 180. 190. 193. 202. 204. 224. 225.
233. 256. 257. 266. 282. 304. 324. 337. 352. 355. 357. 358. 370. 375. 378; Agyieus
276; Aiginatas 112. 375; Apotrapaios 23; Aularkenos 203; Basitas 125. 348;
Delios 300; Delphinios 51. 365; Didymeus 51. 116. 153. 166. 177. 249; E/aibarios
132. 315; Epikourios 125; Hebdomaios 206; Hyakinthos 234; Ietras 51. 204. 365;
Karneios 37. 190; Kisaulodenos 225; Kitharodos 96; Klarios 132; Korax 140;
Lykios 155; Lyrboton 315; Nisyrites 225; Nomios 23; Oteudanos 36; Pamphylos
315; Patro(i)os 206. 232; Propylaios 68; Prostates 192. 202. 365; Pythios 16. 119.
232. 257. 358; Smintheus 124; Soter 67. 315; Stephanephoros 149; Tarsios 68;
Thyrxeus 51. 347; Xanthios 90. Ares: 127. 208. 266. 357. 378. Artemis: 8. 23.
27. 36. 37. 55. 56. 90. 96. 100. 119. 132. 152. 157. 193. 234. 257. 258. 266. 279.314.
345. 348. 352. 354. 357. 358. 380; Anaitis 68. 225. 306; Boulaia 293; Brauronia
39. 152. 214; Delphinia 365; Digaia 160; Diktynna 56; Ephesia 117. 134. 199.
296. 365. 380; Hekate 358; Kindyas 37. 293; Kynegetis 286; Kyparissia 201;
Lagbene 132; Laphria 307; Lysaia 258; Nikephoros 67; Orth(e)ia / Orthosia 39.
195. 258. 322. 344. 348; Oulia 258; Oupesia / Oupia 344; Parthenos 13; Perasia
321; Pergaia 149. 315; Persike 306; Phosphoras 344; Proseoia 246; Pythia 365;
Skopelitls 65; Soteira 258. 315; Taurapolos 39; Tigosalleon 132; Traklarla 39.
Asklepios: 21. 41. 47.53.61. 67. 75. 80. 90. 96.103. 110. 112. 145. 152. 157. 179.
191. 202. 224. 225. 226. 246. 251. 266. 282. 298. 304. 317. 328. 330. 344. 345. 348.
352. 365. 369. 378. Athena: 55. 66. 157. 169. 180. 208. 214. 251. 254. 257. 279.
281. 327. 348. 355. 357. 358. 365. 369. 378; Agroikos 357; Alea 348; Archegetis
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171; Assessie 169; Berekynthia 234; Hellenie 112; Hypata 23; Hyperdexia 23;
Ilias 39. 141. 234; Keleutheia 100; Lindia 246; Magarsia 321; Nikephoros 67.
197; Pallas 234. 369; Phratria 206. 281; Polias / Poliouchos 23. 297. 325. 357.
358; Sikele 254; Skiras 277. 342; Soteira 284. Charites: 129. Chiron: 96.
Daimon: Agathos 37. 193. 279; Agathoi 37; Athanatos 354; Kaloi 254.
Damateres: 58. Darron: 4. Demeter: 24. 50. 75. 77. 89. 99. 100. 112. 152. 157.
179. 212. 246. 257. 279. 291. 309. 315. 329. 339. 340. 345. 348. 362. 365. 378;
Achaia 333; Basilaia 37; Chthonia 23. 37. 186; Katpophoros 153. 321; Tbesmo-
phoros 348; cf Damateres. Demos: 141. 212. 261. 380. 381 Despoina(i): 58.
221. 348. Dilüynna: 56. Dionysos: 27. 36. 37. 39. 41. 49. 58. 76. 112. 132. 136.
161. 162. 172. 176. 211. 224. 225. 266. 279. 284. 322. 327. 376. 378. 380; Bakcheus
/ Bakcheios / Bakchos 22. 23. 136. 148. 365; Dasyllios 22. 23. 322; Eleuthereus
27; Kemelios 58; Kallikatpos 321; Lenaios 365; Melpomenos 50; Parapaizon
58; Patroios 22. 23; Skyllitas 58; Tbyllophoros 49. Dioskouroi: 37. 98. 100. 132.
149.154.180.204.208.224.230.280.294.345.365. 378. Eileuhyia(i): 58.345.
Eleuthera: 208. Erechtheus: 70. Erinyes: 165. 181. Eros: 73. 137. 214. 238.
334. Eubosia: 132. EuIdeia: 119. Eumenides: 129. 165. Eunomia: 24. 127;
Sebaste 315. Eurysakes: 277. 342. Ge: 23. 364. Hekate: 37. 41. 186. 245. 257.
358. 365. Helios: 53. 123. 132. 193. 304. 365. 387; Zeus H. (Sarapis) 264. 282.
Hellotis: 57. Hephaistos: 57. Hem: 15. 55. 56. 58. 112. 154. 168. 179. 235. 257.
266. 290. 357. 378; Akraia 290; Antheia 290; Skokelene 250; Tbelxine 72. 112.
Hel'aIdes: 23. 47. 53. 96. 112. 123. 129. 132. 142. 152. 180. 190. 208. 225. 232.
246. 251. 266. 270. 275. 277. 298. 313. 317. 325. 330. 335. 341. 342. 352. 358. 365.
378; Alexikakos 341; Kynagidas 341; Pankrates 341; Soter 355. Hermes: 56.
95. 112. 132. 153. 204. 208. 239. 246. 256. 257. 266. 284. 286. 297. 322. 334. 348.
352. 365. 378; Agoraios 365; Brychaleios 96; Chthonios 96. 186. 353; Empolaios
(?) 365; Enagonios: 143; Eriounios 96; Kedrites 65; Kyparissites 65; Propylaios
(?) 365; Psychopompos 254; Tallaios 65. Hestia: 96. Homonoia: 23. 67. 149.
196.274; Sebaste 315. Horai: 129. Hosios: 304. Hosios kai Dikaios: 68. 225.
Hygieia: 15. 23. 96. 112. 145. 202. 251. 266. 282. 307. 345. 352. 365. 369. Iaso: 68.
Kabeiroi: 365. Kairos: Olympios 112. Kakasbos: 132. Kephisos: 152. 206.
Kore (cf Persephane): 24. 89. 99. 157. 212. 225. 246. 339. 365. 378; Soteira 67.
Kourotrophos: 277. 342. Kronos: 23. 378. Kybele: 17. 132. 152. 204. 224. 225.
266. 278. 337. 365. Leto: 68. 96. 208. 225. 246. 352. 383. Leukothea: 254. Maia:
239. Men/Mes: 304; Axiottenos 68. 225; ex Didotou 225; Kamarites 225;
Labanas 68; Nannos 304; Ouranios 68; Tiamou 68. 225. Meter: 304; Bed-
douton 304; Eissindene 304; Hipta 68; Megale 152. 365. 378; Menos 304;
Nounnou 304; Oreine 216. 217. Paitaene 304; Phileis 68; Tarsene 68; Tbeon 78.
135. 191. 304. 369. Moirai: 129; Praxidikai 339. Muses: 146. 254. Nemesis:
132. 152. 193. 246. 251. 378. 384. Nike: 67. 91. 238. 246. Pan: 96. 128. 146. 369.
384; Sinoeis 348. Pandrosos: 277. 342. Patris: 225. Peitho: 23. 96. 254.
Persephone (cf Kare): 104. 148. 184. 186. 218. 339. 365. 387. Plouton: 89. 99.
212.225.266.365. Pompaios: 112. Poseidon: 55. 70. 96. 100. 144. 149.202.238.
257. 273. 279. 345. 352. 357. 364. 365. 367; Asphaleios 23. 112; Erechtheus 70;
Kouerios 96; Tainarios 193. Priapos: 230. 324. Roma: 67.97. 168. 22. Semele:
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365. Tanais: 17. Telesphol'OS: 266. 327. Theion: 304; Megiston 225. Themis:
152.365; Agoraia 23. Theos / Thea: Agathos 279; Bryzi 68; Epekoos 287; Hyp-
sistos 68. 93. 103. 268. 280. 304. 354. 356; Megistos 370; Oleine 225; Ourania 68;
Persike 306. Theoi / Theai: Dodeka 132. 286; Katachthonioi 109; Megaloi 53.
96; Pantes 112. 204. 346. 369. 383; Patrioi: 37. 40. 225; Pereudenoi 68. 287;
Semnai 58. 165. Tritopatof'es: 206. Tyche: 91. 132. 149.225.230.246.257.378
(cf Fortuna: 256); Agathe 153; Protogeneia Aienaos 53. WeIchanos: 57.
Zephyros: 112. Zeus: 41. 56. 58. 68. 71. 110. 112. 153. 179. 202. 208. 235. 257.
264. 266. 279. 282. 283. 304. 321. 324. 363. 368. 376. 378. 380. 381; Abozenos 304;
Aizanon 380; Akraios 71; Akreinos 304; Alseios 143; Alsenos 68; Anadotes 381;
Aniketos 234; Antigoneios 225; Apphiados 304; Arbios 65; Ariou 225; Athenaios
112; Athoos 71; Basileus 265. 353. 365; Batenos 225; Bronton 131. 304; Diktaios
65; Dodonaios 355; Dolichenos 47; Driktes 225; Eleutherios 67. 212. 335. 352.
365; Eutyches 304; Exakesterios 112; Goneos / Goneon 184; Halazeos 321; Ha-
marios (Homm'ios) 307. 348; Hellenios 112; Herkeios 206; Hippikos 131;
Hoplosmios 348; Hypatos 112; Hypsistos 9. 71. 234. 266; Idaios 65. 357; Ilarenos
304; Isindios 132; Ithomatas 345; Kapetolios 304; Karios 63; Kassios 355;
Kataibates 71; Keraun(i)os 71. 259. 279; Kretagenes 57; Kronides 71; Kronos
321; Ktesios 279; Kynegesios 137; Laginos 304; Laphystios 39; Lykaios 39;
Machaneus 357; Meilichios 15. 119. 325; Melenos 131; Notios 71; Oesios 37;
Oloimetes 304; Olybris 325; Olympios 47. 71. 96. 107. 114. 149. 225. 307. 357.
358. 383; Orios 112; Orkamaneites 68; Orochoreites 68; Osogo 37; Pankrates
363; Pasios 279; Patrios 17; Patro(i)os 37. 279; Peizenos 68; Petarenos 68. 304;
Philios 5; Phratrios 5. 206. 281; Phlygios 193; Poliarches 365; Polieus 23. 112.
246. 325; Sabazios 68. 225; Sarnendenos 304; Skokelenos 250; Skylios 65;
Solymeus 175; Sosipolis 67. 180. 325; Soter 53. 67. 96. 106. 284. 355. 365;
Storpaios 279; Taillenos 225; Tal(l)aios 65; Tazenos (?) 364; Thaulios 96;
Trophonios 246; Trosou 68; Xenios 206. See also demon, festival, nymphs
deities, anonymous: 165; chthonic: 7. 81. 99. 109. 165. 186. 279. 322. 325. 341. 363.
383; dyads / groups of d.: 58. 152; earth goddess: 57. 346 (cf Ge); mother
goddess: 58. 68. 160 (cf Meter); patrons of cities: 17. 67. 149; of agriculture /
fertility: 38. 77. 98. 225. 258. 287. 363. 381; of kings: 365; of pregnancy: 344; of
sexuality: 292; of soldiers: 125; river gods: 38. 85. 378 (Nile). 131. 132
(Kobulatos). 146 (Acheloos). 152 (Acheloos, Kephisos). 206 (Kephisos). 365
(Hypanis, Borysthenes); unknown g.: 165; weather gods: 71 (Zeus). 131 (Zeus
Bronton); wind gods: 112 (Zephyros)
deities, Anatolian: 132. 208. 286. 287; Egyptian: 1. 2. 7. 29. 32. 33. 38. 41. 46. 47. 53. 67.
78. 79. 132. 164. 189. 191. 193. 202. 241-243. 264. 266. 272. 282. 338. 351. 352.
359. 365. 370. 378; Oriental: 47. 61. 123. 225. 266. 299; Mithras 42. 47. 123. 266.
278; Thracian: rider god: 145. 203. 224. 266. 365. 378; Bendis: 152
demon: 4. 25. 73. 113. 181. 182. 186. 199. 245. 254
disease, as punishment: 21. 68. 112. 134; see also healing
divination: 43 (Sortes Astrampsychi). 51. 53. 287
dreams: 68. 132. 186. 243. 287
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dress: 59. 213. 221
Eleusinian deities: 152. 212. 291; E. mysteries: 75. 221. 316; see also mysteries,
Demeter, Kore, Plouton
emperor cult: 10. 26. 41. 47. 61. 80. 100. 137. 141. 162. 166. 168. 170. 171. 173. 193.
225. 254. 256. 270. 271. 282. 290. 315. 335. 336. 365. 378. 380. 381. 384; identi-
fication of the emperor with a deity: 26. 137 (Hadrian-Zeus). 225. 260. 295
(Hadrian-Zeus Olympios). 335 (Antoninus Pius-Zeus Eleutherios); see also
cult officiaIs, archiereus
enkatoche: 242
envy: 244. 254
ephebes: 20. 195. 213. 341. 357; see also initiation
eye, evil: 186; cf envy
exorcism: 200
expiation: 20. 68. 225
festivals: 11. 37. 39. 41. 67. 86. 88. 126. 132. 142. 143. 149. 155. 211. 225. 246. 251. 253.
274. 276. 292. 297. 314. 327. 366. 378; anouncement of honors in f.: 13;
foundation of f.: 67. 155. 225; truce during f.: 138. 316; inauguration f.: 261; in
Achaia: 307; in Alexandria: 85; in Attika: 206; in Lemnos: 3; in Oinoanda: 155;
in Lykia: 155; in Oxyrynchos: 378; in Sparta: 39. 100. 195; Agrionia 22
(Kallatis). 58; Aktia 385; Alseia 143 (Kos); Amphiaraia 111; Apatouria 206.281
(Athens); Arrhephoria 292 (Athens); Asklepieia 112 (Neapolis). 330
(Pergamon); Athania 112 (Rhegion); Basileia 265; Chlysanthina 54 (Sardis);
Delia (52); Didymeia 166; Diisoteria 39; Dionysia 3 (Lemnos). 62 (Kos). 87
(rasos). 185 (Athens). 211. 313 (Teos); Dionysia Herakleia 330 (Thebes);
Dionysia Xenika 22 (Kallatis); Eileithyaia 219 (Delos); Ekdysia 213 (Crete);
Epidauria 75 (Athens); Erotidaia 52 (Thespiai); Hadriana Olympia 26
(Kyzikos); Hephaistia 3 (Lemnos); Heraia 357 (Argos); Herakleia 142;
Hermaia 142; Horaia 3 (Lemnos); Hyakinthia 357 (Crete); Hybristika 292
(Argos); Isthmia 96. 144; Ithomaia 297 (Messene); Kaisareia 144 (Korinthos);
Nemea 96; Nymphaia 111; Oinisteria 341; Olympia 96. 316. 326; Osehophoria
39. 58. 213 (Athens); Panathenaia 52. 61. 157. 185. 246. 327; Pmparonia 100.
297; Periblemaia 213 (Lyttos); Posideia 219 (Delos); Proerosia 39; Ptoa 265;
Pyanopsia 39 (Athens); Pythia 96. 345; Rhomaia 52 (Thespiai); Synoikia 206
(Athens); Th (a) iodaisia 58; Thargelia 206. 214 (Athens); Theoinia 206
(Athens); Thesmophoria 24 (Kyrene). 313 (Teos). 333 (Athens); Welehania
(Crete); see also agon, panegyris
fire: 225. 374; ordeal by fire: 362
foreigners, restrictions against f.: 357
foundations of cities: 23. 90; cult foundations: 112. 149; see also ktistes
funerary cult: 34. 133. 148. 167. 186. 193. 205. 210. 225. 240. 245. 301. 308. 358. 374; f.
altars: 37. 136. 225. 288. 311; f. amulets: 199; f. banquets: 180. 232. 311. 375;
burial societies: 76. 136. 225; burial in the city: 167; in a hippodrome: 240; in
a stadium: 349; cenotaph: 60. 92. 297; f. foundation: 225. 315; funeral games:
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112. 214; honors: 136; f. imprecations: 19. 53. 64. 175. 225. 230. 254. 343. 383;
lament: 186; protection / desecretions of the grave: 19. 64. 96. 132. 175. 184.
225. 230. 254. 383. 386; public funeral: 167; f. sacrifices: 60; see also heroic
cult
genealogy: 90
Gnostics: 189
graves: 35
gymnasium: 37. 96. 142. 143. 155. 167. 193. 269. 385
hair, in magic: 223
healing, health: 25. 68. 84. 89. 94. 101. 105. 112. 134. 190. 199. 200. 215. 241. 243. 258.
270. 282. 317. 341; h. amulets: 94. 198. 199. 242. 387; h. deities: 4. 68. 270. 282.
317. 341; divine h.: 21. 68. 134. 215. 241. 243
Hellenistic religion: 11.49.56.67.126.142.149.167.211. 246. 249. 257. 261. 320. 323
Hermeutic literature: 189
heroes, heroines, heroic cuits: 31 (Archilochos). 39 (Theseus). 47 (Antinoos). 58
(Ariadne, Melampous). 90 (Pinaros, Sidymos, Tlos). 96 (Symmachos). 100
(Eurykles, Leonidas). 144 (Palaimon). 161 (Olynthos). 166 (C. Julius
Epikrates). 167. 180. 185 (eponymous h.). 186. 197 (Pergamos). 234 (Taras).
245. 255 (Trokondas). 265 (Aristomenes). 284 (Heros Archegetes). 297. 311
(Tarsos). 335 (Lykourgos). 340 (Heros Klaikophoros). 345 (Heros). 349
(Herodes). 358 (the Seven). 366 (Diodoros Pasparos); see also deities
(Achilles, Amphiaraos, Herakles)
homicide: 348. 357. 358
honey: 325
horoscopes: 42. 43
hymns: 20. 41. 42. 50. 78. 85. 96. 123. 135. 176. 210. 283. 363. 369
incantations: 68. 121. 122. 134. 135
incubation: 21. 282
incense: 319
Indian religion: 374
initiation: 35. 39. 65. 195. 210. 213. 344. 354. 357; of the magician: 147; see also mys-
tery cuits
inventories: see sanctuaries
invocations: 164. 229. 364; see also Greek words
ithyphallic representations: 2
Jews: 64. 93. 198. 199. 200. 254. 287. 383
justice, administration of j. by priests / sanctuaries: 63. 305. 348; divine punish-
ment: 68. 82. 225. 285. 362; appeals to divine justice: 82. 158. 158. 159. 302. 304.
305. 362
ktistes: 23. 90 (Pinaros, Sidymos, Tlos). 168. 225. 274. 295. 366
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lex sacra: 7. 15. 22. 35. 37. 67. 75. 96. 112. 180. 194. 210. 214. 221. 225. 258. 267. 292.
307. 319. 325. 348. 357. 358. 360. 368
libation: 112. 276. 325
magie: 43. 44. 73. 102. 121. 130. 134. 139. 149. 164. 182. 183. 186. 189. 198. 199. 227.
228. 237. 310. 334. 351. 362. 377. 387; love m. 2. 82. 113. 120. 183. 199. 200. 237.
377; historiolae: 122. 134. 199; initiation of magician: 147; magieal papyri: 25.
42. 73. 121-123. 134. 135. 139. 147. 183. 186. 351; see also amulets, curses
manumission: see slaves
marginality: 35
marriage, sacred: 58. 346
metropolis: 80
milk: 148. 308. 322. 325
Minoan religion: 56. 57. 363
months: see calendar
mountains: 65. 190
musie: 62. 88. 276. 282. 325. 369
Mycenaean religion: 58
mystery cult, mystes: 7. 53. 67. 147. 149. 218. 225; of Artemis Ephesia: 296;
Eleusinian: 50. 327; Mithraie: 278; 'Orphie' / Bakchie / Dionysiac: 22. 49. 58.
101. 104. 112. 148. 218. 266. 308. 322. 327; of Samothrake: 53; figurae etymolo-
gieae in m. texts: 322
myths, mythography: 35 (of Apollon). 39 (of human sacrifice). 56 (Cretan). 58
(Proitos). 90 (of syngeneia, Kephalos, Magnes, Perseus, Pinaros, Sidymos,
Tlos). 112. 129 (Mythographus Homerieus). 172 (Greek myths in Meroe).
176 (Atalante, Meleagros, Dido, Aeneas). 190 (Kragaleus). 213 (Leukippos).
222 (Odyssey). 251. 254 (Helena and Paris). 317 (Herakles). 327 (Amphion).
376 (birth of gods)
Near East, and Greek religion: 21. 51. 182
neokoreia, neokoros: 80. 316
night celebrations: 75 (pannychis). 322
noumenia: 193
nudity: 213 .
nymphs: 23. 96. 101. 129. 146. 152. 208. 230. 257. 266. 279. 384; 12 (Kypara,
Arethousa). 57 (Hellotis); nympholeptos: 146
oath: 20. 37. 69. 186. 283. 305. 307. 313. 357. 358. 362; oaths of innocence: 362
omphalos: 373
oracles: 22. 23. 37. 42. 49. 51. 68. 75. 112. 116. 140. 177. 178. 210. 227. 230. 241. 243.
287. 347. 348. 358. 365. 373; dice oracles: 256
Orphies: 365; 'Orphie', hymns: 176; o. lamellae: 28. 76. 96. 199. 223. 225. 308. 322.
350; Orphism: 50; 'Thracian Orphism': 346; see also mystery cult
paganism, in Late Antiquity: 18. 41. 45. 61. 123. 156. 176. 191. 229. 326. 327
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panegyris: 13. 225; see also festival, cult officiais, panegyriarches
personifications: 67. 149. 245. 260; see also deities: Demos, Eubosia, Eunomia,
Homonoia, Nemesis, Nike, Tyche
phallic symbols: 2. 27. 230
philosophy, and paganism in Late Antiquity: 18. 61. 156; Neoplatonie: 191. 327;
Plato: 146; Pythagorean: 222; Stoie: 156
phratry: 112. 210. 232. 357
phyle: 185
piety: 67. 149. 230
pilgrimage: 65
plants: ivy: 104; laurel: 104. 218. 373; myrtle: 104. 218; in the cult of Aphrodite: 292
polities and religion: 16. 67. 78. 90. 197. 220. 251. 265. 277. 316. 376; rivalries of
cities: 80. 196. 274
prayer: 20. 261. 334
procession: 22. 37. 61. 67. 75. 80. 261. 276. 296. 327
proskynema: 1. 29. 46. 128. 193
prostitution, sacred: 292
punishment, in 'Orphie' eschatology: 148; see also disease, justice
purity, purification: 7. 21. 68. 134. 210. 221. 225. 258. 348. 357. 358. 368
rebirth: 148. 322. 374
rituals: apellaia: 35; einateusis: 341; flagellation: 39 koureion: 35; pannychis: 75;
parasitoi: 180. 341; pharmakos 39. 310; theoxenia: 180; triphonon: 68; trittoia:
69
sacrifice: 7. 22. 33. 37. 41. 68. 69. 80. 112. 114. 143. 165. 180. 185. 191. 194. 210. 214.
221. 225. 246. 292. 296. 300. 325. 360; s. animais: 7. 68 (trittoia). 281 (pig). 360;
inspection of s. animais: 37; prices of: 300; waste of s. animais: 214. 267. 358;
burning of s. animais: 7. 325. 360; s. banquet: 7. 22. 59. 180. 185. 191. 219. 246.
261. 267. 308. 325. 339. 360; s. cakes: 51. 180. 194; s. calendar: 75. 325. 360;
human s.: 39; participation of foreigners: 357; revenues from s.: 249; wineless:
325; see also rituals
sacrilege: 358
sanctuary: 47. 68. 77. 154. 157. 210. 225. 246. 263. 287. 292. 300. 371; accounts: 219;
administration of: 348; archives in s.: 174; in borderland: 39. 77. 340; confede-
rate: 154 (cf amphietiony); extra-urban: 22. 39. 77. 154; boundary stones of s.:
112. 206. 210. 214. 263. 324. 358; financial activities of s.: 41. 114. 210. 225. 247-
249.300.348.358; fines payed to s.: 37. 154. 175. 184.348. 357. 358. 383; foun-
tains / springs in: 15. 51. 225; recipients of an inheritance: 225; inventories:
11. 59. 157. 180.210. 214; justice in s.: 68. 305. 358; keys of temples: 157; order
in s. / protection of s.: 75. 214. 267. 357; sacred land: 37. 174,210.248.300;
relations to kings and emperors: 11; masons working for s.: 29; treasuries:
114. 157. 210. 344; water management in s.: 15; see also groves
scape-goat: see rituals (pharmakos)
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slaves, sacred: 132. 174. 303; manumissions in sanctuaries: 160. 303. 307. 358
statues, cult: 296. 323. 344. 366. 371; washing of: 293
suicide: 245
supplication: 20. 63. 348. 358
syncretism: 78. 123. 189. 208
synnaos: 47. 193. 204. 264. 323
theophoric names: 12 (Kypara?). 79 (Parammon). 103 (Aklepios). 136. 257. 304
(Helios); of phratries: 112; of ships: 234
theoria, theoroi: 52. 357; theorodokoi: 53. 307. 316
torch race: 96. 143
transvestism: 213
underworld: see chthonic, death
virginity: 293
visions: 25
vow: 4. 53. 103. 154. 169. 216. 217. 225. 228. 237. 287. 354. 357; see also ｅ ￙ ｘ ｾ
women: 22. 344. 357
water: 15. 58 (hydroskopos). 190. 225. 258. 270; in divination: 51. 347
whisper: 334
wine: 33. 76. 148. 165. 308. 322. 325; abstinence from w.: 165. 325. 358
Select Greek Words
cult places, cult parafernalia: ppÉ"wç 344; yâa'tpa: 7; çcoo6J1KT\ 193; (:lEâptov 375; eoÂ..oç
180; epovoÇ 180; ･ｕｊＮｴｴ｡Ｚｾｰｴｯｖ 225; tEpOeUatov 297; Ka:eÉOpa: 321; KÂîvll 180;
çoa:vov 180. 193; ｡Ｇｴｰ｣ｯｾｶｾ 180
dedicatory formulas: verbs of dedication: ￢ ｶ ｡ Ｚ Ｇ ｴ ￮ Ｖ ｔ ｝ ｾ ｴ 34. 178; ｡Ｑｴｯｯ￮ｏ｣ｯｾｴ 225; ｯ￮ｏ｣ｯｾｴ
178; Ｇｻ｡Ｇｴｔ｝ｾｴ 178; Ka:etEpOço 110. 168. 178. 247; motivation of d.: È1t' aya:eip 1. 34.
128.193.370; aKpoeîvtov 137. 178; ｡Ｑｴ｡Ｚｰｾ 37.178; OEKâ'tT] 112. 140. 178.232.
319; oropov 89. 178. 354; ￈Ｑｴ｡Ｚｙｙｅｴ￀Ｎ￢ｾｅｶｯￇ 225; ￈ＱｴｴＧｴ｡Ｚｾ 98; Èç È1tt'tœYllç 304; Ka:'t'
￈ＱｴｴＧｴ｡Ｚｾｶ 132. 193. 286. 329; È1tt'tuxwv 225; El51tÀom 193. 280; EùaEpEÎa:ç Xâptv
370; EÙ'tUXroÇ 193; EÙXa:pta'trov/oûaa: 225; Ù1tÈp Eùxa:pta'tîa:ç 193; ｅ￙ｘｾＬ ｅ￼ｸｯｾｭ
98. 131. 132. 178. 186. 193. 201. 217. 225. 273. 286. 304. 341. 354. 384; Ù1tÈp 'trov
iOîcov 304; Ka:ÀÀta'tEtoV 178; ｾｖｬｬｾｅｴｏｖ 178; Ka:'t' DVEtpOV 132; Ka:'tà Ｑｴｰｯ｡Ｇｴ｡Ｚｹｾ｡Ｚ
37; ｡Ｑｴｯｶｯｾ 37; aCOeEtÇ a1tD J.lEYâÀcov KtvOUVCOV 193; Ù1tÈp aco'tllpîa:ç 105. 193. 225;
'tuXcOv/oûaa: 193. 345; ù1tÈpuydw; 105. 192; ｸ｡Ｚｰｴ｡ｾｰｴｯｶＯｯＺ 96.178.192.238.272
divination: àpv(E)oaK01tOç 53
epithets (a selection): aytco'tâ'tll: 225. 380. 381 (Artemis); ayopa:toç / ayopa:îo:: see
Aphrodite, Hermes, Themis, Zeus; âypOtKOÇ: see Athena; aeâva:'toç: 354
(Daimon); âÀEÇîKa:KOÇ: see Herakles; ava:06'tllç: see Zeus; aveEÎo:: 290;
avîKT\'toç: 123 (Helios). 234 (Zeus). 280 0upiter?); a1to'tpo1tmoç: 23 (Apollon);
apXllyÉ'tT]ç/tÇ: 284 (Heros Archegetis); see also Athena; aacpâÀEwç: see
Poseidon; pa:atÀa:îa:: 37 (Demeter); Pa:O'tÀEUÇ / pa:aîÀtaaa:: 193 (Sarapis); see
also Artemis, Zeus; ÈÀEUeÉpWÇ: see Zeus; ÈVâpE'tOÇ: 264 (Zeus Helios
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Harpokrates); eçaKEcrnlptoÇ: 112; emlKooç: 4 (Darron). 110. 193. 225 (Tyche,
Zeus). 266. 280 (Theos Hypsistos). 304. 315 (Apollon). 365 (Heros);
fIttKOUptoÇ: see Apollon; È1tupavf]ç: 207; E'Ü'tU<pÀOç (?): 128; EU'tU;olÇ: see Zeus;
ｾ ｙ ｅ ｬ Ｎ ｬ ｯ ｶ ｬ Ｑ Ｚ see Aphrodite; ｾ ｹ ｦ ｝ Ｇ ｴ ｲ ｯ ｰ Ｚ see Apollon; Kap1to<popoç: see Demeter;
KocrIlOKP(l'trop: 123 (Helios); Kpa'ttcr'toç: 352 (Zeus); KnlcrtoÇ: see Zeus; KUptoÇ /
KUpta: 1 (Sarapis). 128 (Pan). 193 (Isis). 266; Àucrata: see Artemis; llÉ'faç: 53.
96. 103. 155 (Apollon). 193. 234 (Hera, Zeus). 365 (Meter); IlÉytO"'toç: 123
(Helios). 193. 225 (Theion Megiston). 352 (Zeus). 358. 370; IlUPIONUlloÇ: 193
(Isis); VIKT\<pOPOÇ: 67. 197 (Artemis, Athena); VOlltoÇ: see Apollon; ouÀta see
Artemis; oupavtoç /oupavta: 68; 1tav'toKpa'tElpa: 193 (Isis); 1tapEopoç: 73;
1tap8Évoç: 13 (Artemis); 1ta'tptoç: 37. 40. 155. 225; 1ta'tpépoç/a: 40; see also
Aphrodite, Apollon, Dionysos, Zeus; 1tÀoucrta 193 (Isis); 1toÀlapXl1ç / 1tOÀIEUÇ /
1toÀtaç / 1toÀtoÛXOç see Aphrodite, Athena, Zeus; 1tOIl1taîoç: 112; 1tpo1tuÀaîoç 68.
365 (Hermes); 1tpocr'ta'tl1ç 192 (Apollon); cr'tpa'taytoç: see Apollon; crrocrt1tOÀIÇ:
see Zeus; crro'tf]p / crol'tEIpa: 225. 296 (Hadrian). 266; see also Apollon, Artemis,
Athena, Dioskouroi, Kore, Zeus; Ü1ta'toç / {ma't'T\: see Athena, Zeus; Ù1tEPOÉÇtoÇ:
23 (Athena). 125 (Apollon); Ü\jflcr'tOÇ: 7 (Sarapis). 68. 103; see also Theos
Hypsistos, Zeus; <pIMpytoç: 327 (Dionysos); <ppa'tptoç: see Athena, Zeus;
x8ovtoç / x8ovta: 186; see also Demeter, Hermes
festivals: 1tav'tEÀljç 1tavf]YUPlç 13; 1tP01tOIl1tEta 37. 80
funerary cult: grave: evcroptov 225; eçÉopa 205. 288; TtPiov 383; Ka'tayatoç 1tupda 174;
KEvEaptoV 297; Kl11to'ta<pov 193; KÀîllaç 288; KOI'tWV 288; KPl11tEÎorolla 225;
IlEOEtaVOV 288; otKoÇ 288; ocr'to8f]KT\ 205. 288; 1tÀ&'toç 64; 'tptKÀrvOV 288; formu-
laie expressions: EU\jfUXEI 1. 34. 53. 254. 312; ｾｰｲｯ￧Ｌ ｾｰｷｬ｣ｲ｣ｲ｡ 64. 96. 115. 165.
225. 254. 354
initiation: ｖ ｅ ｾ ｅ ｕ ｲ ｯ 39. 354; 1tâlÀoç 39 (cf 78)
invocations: aya8jl 'tUXll 45; dç 8EOÇ 2. 123. 164
magie, curses: apXtllucr'tT\Ç 266; Ka'taypa<pro 113; Ka'taoÉro 113; KoUpf]Ç 266; KpavlapXT\ç
266; 1tapaKa'tteEllat 232; 1tE1tPl1IlÉvoç 362; <pav'taÇOllat 25 (to be frightened by
visions of demons)
mystery cuIts: apXIllayapEuç 278; ｾ｡ｋｘｉｋｯ￧ 76; ｾ ｏ ｕ ｋ ｏ ￀ ｏ ｉ 49; yaÀaK'tl1<PopOç 278;
KIO"'tO<pOPOç 278; llucr'tl1Ç ｅｕ｣ｲｅｾｦ｝ￇ 104. 218; ｶ ｅ ｯ ｾ ｡ ｋ ｘ ｏ ｉ 22; opyto<pav'tT\ç 327;
'tE'tEÀEcrIlÉvoÇ 225
piety: ｅ ｕ ｣ ｲ ￉ ｾ ｅ ｴ ｡ 230. 370; ｅｕ｣ｲｅｾｦ｝ￇ 104. 230; ocrtoç 368
pilgrimage, proskynema: eV'turxavro 1; ｾｋｲｯ 29. 128; Ilvda, ellvf]cr811 et sim. 1. 29. 74.
128.280. 356;1tpOcrKUVÉro 29
sacrifice: ｾ ｯ ￻ ￧ ￋ ｾ ｏ ｏ ｉ ｬ ｏ ￇ 51. 194; ｾｯｵＧｴｰｯ＼ｰｴ｡ 37; oOKIllacrta 37; cruv8ucrta 80; cruv'tÉÀEla
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1) A. ABDALLA, Graeeo-Roman Funeraty Stelae from Upper Egypt, Liverpool, 1992:
Catalogue of the Graeco-Roman funerary stelae from Upper Egypt (basically from
Abydos, Koptos, and Dendereh) with study of their iconography. Many stelae are
inscribed (p. 119-121; new texts are marked with an asterisk). [For a review of this corpus
see infra nO 34]. Several funerary stelai of Abydos are dedicated to Sarapis EV ＧａｾｵＧｴｃｊｬ (148,
150, 151, 153, 173), called Theos Megistos (150, 173) and Kyrios Sarapis (48); one stele is
dedicated E1t' uya8ôn (204, Abydos) [see infra n° 34]. Another stele in Abydos was set up
for the prostates of a sanctuary at Lykopolis (80). Notice the formulaic expressions
E\l\jlUXEt (Abydos: *14, 20, *34, *57, 146; Koptos: 209) and fl.vEÎa yévot'to EÎç 'tov u1tav'ta Xpôvov
097, Abydos). One of the stelae was later used to record a proskynema 094, Abydos:
'PU1tEtpOç EV'turxuvoov 1tpomruVTlll[aj). [AC]
2) H. ABDEL-AzIZ, Ithyphallie Harpoerates in Graeeo-Roman Magic, in Alessan-
dria, p. 9-11: A. suggests that the amulets bearing represetations of ithyphallic Harpo-
krates aimed at enhancing sexual power and fertility; sometimes they are inscribed with
the invocation EtÇ ZEÙÇ Lupamç, which increased their magical effect. [AC]
3) D. ACHEILARA, Di bnypacpèç "o13 'APXalO).,0Y1K"OV Movaelov ri'iç Mvplvaç AJ1Pvov, in
Arehaiologia, 50 (1994), p. 44-49: Brief presentation of the inscriptions exhibited in the
Archaeological Museum of Myrina (Lemnos). 1 single out the honorific deeree for Theo-
philos, which attests the festival Dionysia Cinv. n° 2049) [IG XII 8, 4]; an inscription concer-
ning the agonothetes of the festival Hephaistia Cinv. n? 2049) [SEG XXVIII 718]; a text
attesting the manumission of slaves during the festival Horaia Ost cent., inv. n° X 9a)
[S. ACCAME, Iscrizioni del Cabirio di Lemno, in ASAA, NS 3/5, 1941/43, p. 96-99 n° 16]; an
honorific deeree for Athenian theoroi, which mentions the sacrifice offered during the
Horaia (3rd cent., inv. n° X 20) [ACCAME, o.c., p. 79 nO 3]. [AC]
4) M. AKAMATI, in AD, 46 B2 Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 296 [BE 1997, 381]: A. presents a
dedication to Darron Epekoos - a Macedonian healing demon known from Hesychios -,
made by a woman in fulfillment of a vow (Pella, no date). This is the first attestation of
Darron's cult in Pella. The inscription was found in a sanctuary consisting of a small
temple, a fountain, and stoaL [AC]
5) r. AKAMATIS, 'H ayopà ûjç IIéUaç m"à "à 1991-1992, in AEM1; 6, p. 111-125 [BE
1996, 258]: A sherd of a kantharos with the painted inscription tltOç <I>[--] (possibly
cI>[tÀlou] or cI>[pa'tplouj) was found in the eastern stoa of the Agora at Pella (ca. 325/300)
[see already EEGR 1993/94, 2], indicating the existence of Zeus' cult in this area. [ES]
*6) S. ALESHIRE, Towards a Definition of 'State Cult' for Aneient Athens, in Cult
Praetice, p. 9-16: In order to distinguish between public C'state', 'official', 'official state')
cuits and private cuits in Athens one should focus primarily on the question of who
finances the rites and sacrifices and who has the control over the dedications in a sanc"
tuary - the Athenian demos, a genos, a civic subdivision, an eranos, etc. Based on this
observation, A. proceeds to a cautious analysis of the control that the Athenian demos
had over cuits (appointment of priests and heralds, financing of sacrifices, control over
dedications). [AC]
7) G. ALFOLDY, Inserieiones, saerifieios y misterios: El santuario rupestre de
Pan6ias / Portugal, in MDAI(M), 36 (1995), p. 252-258 (an expanded version: Die
Mysterien von Panoias (Vila Real, Portugal), in MDAI(M), 38 [1997], p. 175-246} A.
edits one Greek and four Latin inscriptions from the rural sanctuary at Pan6ias (North
Portugal, 2nd/3rd cent., cf CIG II 2395). These texts constitute a lex sacra, written by the
senator C. Calpurnius Rufinus, who founded a mystery cult dedicated to Hypsistos
Sarapis C'Yljlicr'tCJl LEpUm8t crùv yucr'tPlt Kat fl.ucr'tapiotç), to deities of the underworld (Diis
Severis), and the local gods of the Lapiteae. The texts mention a temple Ctemplum, aedes,)
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and various cult facilities constructed on the natural rock (quadrata, aeternus lacus,
yâcr'tpa); their function is explained in several texts: hostiae quae cadunt hic immolantur.
Extra intra quadrata contra cremantur. Sanguis laciculis supelfunditur (1), in quo
hostiae vota cremantur (3), lacum, qui vota miscetur (5). From these instructions given to
the initiates A. reconstructs the ritual, which included the preparation of sacrificial ani-
mais, the offering of their blood to the gods of the underworld, the burning of their
intestines, a banquet, and purification. The mystery cult was probably introduced from
Perge (cf the Dorian form Ilucr'tapiotç = Ilucr'tllpiotç), Rufinus' place of origin. [AC]
8) S. ALlU, La nécropole de Borore, in Iliria, 24 (1994), p. 5-86 (in Albanian, with
French summary): Report on the excavation of a necropolis at Borore (near Kolonje, in
northeast Albania). A ring with the inscription <PtÀoÇÉVll Ｇｴｾｶ "Ap'tElltY was found in grave 37
(4th/3rd cent., p. 51) [AC]
9) B. ALLAMANI, M. ApOSTOLOU, Iwermcèq &vacncacpeq mrIV 7rDÂ1J rfjq BéporŒq, in
AEMT, 6, p. 93-110: A pillar bearing a dedication to Zeus Hypsistos was found during a
rescue excavation in Beroia [cf infra nO 71]. The sanctuary of Zeus Hypsistos was proba-
bly located on a hill, in the southwestern part of the city. [ES]
10) V. ALLAMANI-SOURI, in AD, 46 Chrono B2 (1991) [1996], p. 302: A.-S. presents an
honorific inscription for Ti. Claudius Aelianus Alexandros and his wife Avidia Ammia
from Astraia (Beroia, lst/2nd cent.) [see already EBGR 1993/94, 5]. Alexandros served as
agonothetes of the Koinon of the Macedonians and high priest of the provincial emperor
cult; in the same year, his wife served as priestess of the (civic?) emperor cult (iÉpEta 'tÔlV
LEpacr'tÔlv). [AC]
11) W. AMELlNG, K BRINGMANN, B. SCHMIDT-DoUNAS, Schenkungen hellenistischer
Herrscher an griechische Stiidte und Heiligtiimer. Teil 1. Zeugnisse und
Kommentare, Berlin, 1995 [BE 1996, 40]: This is a valuable contribution not only to
the study of the relations between Hellenistic kings and sanctuaries, but also to the study
of inventories of sanctuaries, dedications, and festivals. The authors assemble the literary,
epigraphic, and archaeological evidence for royal donations and dedications to cities and
sanctuaries [cf also K. BRINGMANN, Die Ehre des K6nigs und der Ruhm der Stadt.
Bemerkungen zu k6niglichen Bau- und Feststiftungen, in Stadtbild, p. 93-102]. The texts,
arranged geographically, are critically edited, translated and commented upon. [AC]
12) C.M. ANTONACCIO, J. NEILS, A New Graffito from Archaic MO/gantina, in ZPE,
105 (1995), p. 261-277: Ed. pr. of a graffito on a krater of Laconian type found in
Morgantina (Enna, Sicily, ca. 550). The text reads KU1tâpaç Elle Kypara may be the homo-
nymous Sicilian nymph - identified with Arethousa -, or the mortal owner of the vase. In
the latter case, the name may be theophoric or it may be derived from the name of the
vessel (KU1tapoç). [AC]
13) I.A. ANTONOVA, V.P. YAILENKO, Chersonesus, the Northern Black Sea Coast, and
the Marcomannic Wars According to the Data of the Chersonesian Decree of 174
AD in honour of Titus Aurelius Calpurnianus Apollonides, in VDI, 215 (1995), p. 58-
86 [BE 1997, 425]: Ed. pro of two very interesting honorific decrees for T. Aurelius
Calpurnianus Apollonidas and his wife Aurelia Paulina (Chersonesos, AD 174).
Apollonides was sent to Chersonesos by emperor Marcus Aurelius, possibly to confirm
peace teaties with the Sarmatian and Scythian kings. The decrees are dated with reference
to Parthenos (pacrtÀEuoucraç n[apSÉ]vou Ë['tE]OÇ pqll') and to the eponymous priest of
Parthenos; the goddess (SEIX pacriÀtcrcra ITapStvoç) and the priests also head the list of
persons who sealed the first decree. The honors of Paulina were to be announced in the
1tav'tEÀEîç 1tavllyupnç of the city. [See the remarks of 1. DUBOIS, in BE 1997, 425] [AC]
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14) A APAKIDZE, V. NIKOLAISHVILI, An Aristocratie Tomb of the Roman Period ]rom
Mtskheta, Georgia, in Ant/, 74 (1994), p. 16-54: A gold finger-ring with the representa-
tion of Hygieia and the inscription YfEIAN AElHKAMA (sic) (p. 36f., fig. 24) was found in a
tomb at Mtskheta, the ancient capital of Georgia (2nd/3rd cent.). [AC]
15) G. ARGOUD, Inscriptions de Béotie relatives à l'eau, in Boeotia Antiqua, 3, p. 33-
55 [SEG XLIII 20n Collection, with translation and brief commentary, of the inscriptions
concerning the administration of water resources in various cities of Boiotia. Several texts
(Attic decrees and syngraphai) deal with the construction and restorations of the baths,
the fountains, and the building of canals at the Amphiareion in Oropos (1-4, ca. 369-332,
B. LEONARDOS, 'Af1qJlapelOV èmypaqJal, in ArchEphem, 1923, p. 36-52; IG 112 338; IG VII 4255)
[more recent editions: B.C. PETRAKOS, '0 'f2pw1ràr; /CaÎ Tà iepàv roû 'Af1qJtaprXov, Athens, 1968,
nOS 40-41]; a decree of Orchomenos concerns the construction of a fountain for the
worshippers in the sanctuary of Zeus Meilichios (5, LSCG 75, late 3rd cent.); an inscription
records the dedication of a fountain to Hera and to the city of Lebadeia (6, IG VII 3099,
2nd cent AD). [AC]
16) M.F. ARNUSH, The Career of Peisistratos Son of Hippias, in Hesperia, 64 (1995),
p. 135-162: A. argues that the younger Peisistratos, archon in 522/21, did not dedicate an
altar to Apollon Pythios during his archonship (IG 13 948; cf THuc., VI, 54, 6f.), but in the
mid-490's, after his return from exile [the arguments for the earlier date are summarized
by T. WINTERS, infra n° 379]. This dedication in the Pythion, which was the seat of the
exegetai, the point of departure for the theoroi to Delphi, and the focal point of the
Thargelia, may represent Peisistratos' effort to overcome the political influence of the
Alkmaionids. [AC]
17) T. ARSEN'EVA, B. BOTTGER, ]. VINOGRADOV, Griechen am Don. Die Grabungen in
Tanais, in Eurasia Antiqua, 1 (1995) [1996], p. 213-262: Report on recent archaeolo-
gical and epigraphic research at Tanais. The epigraphic finds include an honorific decree
which provides for the dedication to [Zeus Patri]os (?) of a statue (eh:oov) of the honoree
(p. 216, 3rd/2nd cent.), a dedication to Kybele (p. 233), and an inscription which attests
the celebration of the birthday of the god Tanais on the l1th Apellaion, which was also
the commemorative anniversary of the foundation of the city (p. 222 note 13) [cf SEG
XLIn 516]. Also notice references to inscriptions which attest cult associations (thiasoi)
and the cult of Apollon and Aphrodite (p. 219). [AC]
*18) P. ATHANASIADI, Tà Àv/Corpwç Trol' (Jerov CJrr/V àVaToÀld} MeCJoyelO. I:rolxeîa àva-
ÀVCJT)ç Ylà rpeîç É1rlllépovç;replOxéç, in Hellenika, 44 (1994), p. 31-50: A. points to the
relative reliability of various categories of source material: the exaggerations of the
literary sources with regard to destructions of pagan temples, the paucity of archaeolo-
gical and epigraphic sources, and the accuracy of the legal sources. She compares the
data for the persistence / prosecution of paganism in Late Antiquity in three regions:
Greece, the area around Constantinople, and the Levant (Syria, Phoenicia, Palestine). The
transition from paganism to Christianity took different forms in these three regions: The
evidence from Greece suggests a certain amount of continuity; the destruction of pagan
sanctuaries was an uncommon phenomenon, and pagan philosophy and literature served
as a source of inspiration. In Constantinople and its Peraia the existence of a strong
administration safeguarded a peaceful transition to Christianity. On the contrary, in Syria,
Palestine, and Phoenicia, there is evidence for conflicts and for a violent resistence of the
pagans to Christianization; here, the religious conflicts were nourished by social umest
[for late paganism see also infra nOs 41, 45, 61, 156, 176, 191J. [AC]
19) M. ATICI, Afrodisias Mûzesi 1992 kabalar kurtarma kazisi, in IV. Mûze
Kurtarma Kazilari Semineri, 26-29 Nisan 1993, Marmaris, Ankara, 1994, p. 101-
108: Presentation of an inscribed sarcophagus from Aphrodisias (imp.), which preserves
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the formulaic expression Ëcr'tco ｡｣ｲｅｾｾ￧ KCd. E1tlxpa'toç Kat Ｇｴｕｉｬｾｃｏｐｕｘｯ￧ with regard to violators
of the grave. [AC]
* 20) D. AUBRIOT-SEVIN, Prière et conceptions religieuses en Grèce ancienne
jusqu'à la fin du li" siècle au. j.-c., Lyon, 1992: A. analyzes the various aspects of
prayer, largely in light of literary texts (Homer, lyric poetry, Herodotos, Attie drama). The
subjects discussed include the circumstances of and the occasions on which early Greek
prayers were performed, the role of priests, the social position of the person praying, the
place and time of prayer, the preparation and the subject, the posture and the gestures of
the person praying, the use of the voice, the morphology of prayers, and their relations to
curses, oaths, supplication, and expiation. Because of the chonological limits of the study
CSth-5th cent.) the use of inscription is limited. A. primarily exploits the collection of P.
FRIEDLANDER, H. HOFFLEIT, Epigrams. Greek Inscriptions in Vel,e from the Beginnings to
the Roman Period (Berkeley-Los Angeles, 1948) [no refferences to Carmina Epigraphica
Graeca]. The inscriptions considered are the hymns of Epidauros [see now infra nO 369],
the 'hymn of the Kouretes' from Palaikastro (p. 36f.) [cf. infra n° 363], Isyllos' paian
(p. 176), the oath of the colonists of Kyrene (p. 376) [cf. EBGR 1993/94, 751, and the oath
of the Athenian ephebes (p. 380). The most interesting chapter, from an epigraphic pers-
pective, is the discussion of the nature and function of the apa (p. 350-401) [An important
ommission are the public imprecations of Teos: Syll3 37-38; SEG XXXI 984-985; see now
also S. PULLEYN, Prayer in Greek Religion, Oxford, 1997l. [AC]
*21) H. AVALOS, Illness and Health Care in the Ancient Near East. The RaIe of the
Temple in Greece, Mesopotamia, and Israel, Atlanta, 1995: General study of the part
played by sanctuaries in Mesopotamia (temples of Gula/Ninisina), Israel (temples of
Yahweh), and Greece (Asklepieia) in healing, both as places where healing could be peti-
tioned and as therapeutic centers. The shortest part of the book is devoted to the discus-
sion of the religious healing practiced in the Asklepieia (p. 37-98). On the basis of the
healing miracles of Epidauros [but not of those known from Lebena on Crete, Pergamon,
and Rome] a,nd the literary sources [but with rather limited knowledge of the bibliogra-
phy on the AsklepieiaJ A. discusses the petitions for cures, the practice of incubation, the
purification rituals required, the few indications for the practice of secular ｭ ･ ､ ｩ ｣ ｩ ｮ ｾ in
Asklepieia, the dedication of anatomical votives, the social function of the Asklepieia, and
the 'medical theology', which occasionally viewed a lack of purity and moral transgres-
sion as the cause of a disease. [On the latter subject see F. KUDLIEN, Beichte und Heilung,
in Medizinhistorisches journal, 13 (1978), p. 1-14; A. CHANIOnS, Reinheit des KOlpers -
Reinheit des Sinnes in den griechischen Kultgesetzen, in]. ASSMANN, Th. SUNDERMEIER
(eds.), Schuld, Gewissen und Person, Gütersloh, 1997, p. 152-154; see also D. M. AMUNDSEN,
Medicine, Society, and Faith in the Ancient and Mediaeval Worlds, Baltimore, 1996; for
the Epidaurian healing miracles see infra n° 215; for anatomical votives cf. infra n° 20n
[AC]
22) A AVRAM, Un règlement sacré de Callatis, in BCll, 119 (1995), p. 235-252 [BE
1996, 287]: New edition, with commentary, of a lex sacra from Kallatis (LSCG 90, 2nd
cent.), consisting of two fragments. On the basis of autopsy A. proposes the following
restoration: E[K] 'toû crUJlIlEptcrlloÛ 't[------] / tltovucr\OU OUCOOEK(X't[at· tlwvucrCOt atya? . 'to IlÈV] /
crKÉÀOÇ Ent 'tpanEsav [napa'tîSTjcrt e.g. 0 tapEùç EK 'toû] / nupaç, 't0: 0' aÀÀa KpÉa 't[âç naÀtoç' 'toû oÈ
aiyaç? OÉp]llla crùv 'tât KE<jlaÀât Kat 't[oîç nocrtv --- ca. 10 ---] / EV 'tWt tlacruÀÀtEÎcot' 'twv [oÈ
napav'tcov 6tacrEt'tâv? OÜ]/'tE ｶｅ｡ｾ｡ｋｸｯ￧ OÜ'tE oç Il[ucrwç e.g. EWV 'tEÀEcr6dç 0]/OotnopEî EÎç 't0
tlacruÀÀtE[îov ca. 7]ITE[ca. 7]' / 'taîç yuvmçt 't[aîç au'twv 6ÉIltç OUK Ë]cr'tt oUO[È 'toîç / 'tE Éau'twv
natcrt? Kat 'toîç aÀÀot]ç a'tEÀÉcr['totç' / mensis dies tltovucrCOt 't]payov ｮ ｰ ｛ ｡ Ｇ ｴ ｾ Ｏ ｶ ｴ ｯ ｶ Ｇ -----]v Kat
Otatp[Eî .. / ------ 't]wv 'tEÀ[Ecr'tWV / ------] aiy[..... / ------]. The text refers to sacrifices offered to
Dionysos and to the distribution of the' sacrificial animal (cruIlIlEptcrllaç, OtatpEî) on the
occasion of different festivals. The sanctuary Dasyllieion owes its name to an epiklesis of
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Dionysos (Dasyllios) exclusively used in Megara (PAllS., l, 43, 5). The cult of Dionysos is
weil attested both in Kallatis and in Megara, the mother-city of Herakleia Pontike, which
in its tum founded Kallatis. A still unpublished opisthographic inscription, with a list of
divinities on the one side and fragments of oracular responses from Delphi on the other
side (4th cent.), attests for Kallatis also the cuits of Dionysos Patroios and Dionysos
Bakcheus [see infra n° 23]. A. suggests that the cult of Dionysos Dasyllios originates in
Boiotia, whence it was introduced into Megara - via Athens - at the time of Peisistratos;
on the other hand, the cult of Dionysos Patroios is a genuine Megarian state cult. The
festival, which according to the aforementioned lex sacra took place on the 12th of
Dionysios, should be identified with the festival Agrionia [cf infra nO 58]; the festival
i1lOVUO'W: 'tlX ÇEVlKlX took place in the month Lykeios (cf Dacia, 1, 1924, p. 140, n° 2). The
attestation of ｖ ｅ ｏ ｾ ｕ ｋ ｘ ｏ ｴ shows that Bakchic mysteries existed in Kallatis, where Dionysiac
thiasoi are already known from other inscriptions. Furthermore, the lex sacra contains
prescriptions for the distribution of the meat of the sacrificial animal (Il. 3-5), participa-
tion in the procession (Il. 6-8), and the attendance of women and their children (?) of the
ceremony at the Dasyllieion, which may have been an extra-urban sanctuary. [The resto-
ration of the two fragments is plausible, but their interpretation needs more discussion.
The mention of dates (month + day) and the mention of different places (Il. 2-5: not
specified; Il. 6-12: Dasyllieion) suggests that this text may be a cult calendar, which
concerned more than one sanctuaryJ. [ES]
23) A AVRAM, F. LEFÈVRE, Les cultes de Callatis et l'oraCle de Delphes, in REG, 108
(995), p. 7-23: Ed. pr. of a fragmentary opisthographic stele from Kallatis, a Megarian
colony [cf A. AVRAM, Les cités grecques de la côte ouest du Pont-Euxin, in M.H. HANSEN
(ed.), Introduction to an Inventory of Poleis. Symposium August, 23-26 1995 (Acts of the
Copenhagen Polis Centre, 3), Copenhagen, 1996, p. 288-316]. The inscription on side A (4th
cent.) contains a list of deities: [i1tov]uO'oç Ilu['tpqJoç], [i1t]ovuO'oç BUK[XEUÇ], 'Aq>po8i'tu
Ila[v8ufloÇ], IlEtSro, i1UO'U[ÀÀlOÇ], "Ap'tEl-nç, XS[oviu?], Kpovo[ç----]. Dionysos Patroos was wor-
shipped in Megara (PAllS., l, 43, 5-6); th'e cuits of Aphrodite Pandemos, Kronos, and
Peitho are attested here for the first time in Kallatis. The epiklesis Dasyllios refers to
Dionysos [see supra nO 22); the epithet Chthonia designates Demeter, whose cult is at-
tested in Kallatis (see a decree of the 8otvi'mxt: BE 1936, p. 373; BE 1960, 265). The first four
deities (Dionysos Patroos, Dionysos Bakcheus, Aphrodite Pandemos, Peitho) appear in
exactly the same order Pausanias's description of Megara and its cuits. The listing of these
typically Megarian deities, along with Artemis, Demeter, and Kronos, may be connected
with an official reorganization of the temenos of Kallatis in the 4th cent. in order to
correspond to the organization of the sacral space in Megara. The inscription on side B is
arranged in two columns and contains the text of oracular responses (2nd cent.). Each
oracle is introduced with the preposition i.l1tÉp. This text has been engraved by the same
stone-cutter who engraved another stele with oracular responses at Kallatis (SEC XXIV
1031; 25, 747; see below). These oracles were probably part of a dossier containing
Delphic oracles, written on a series of stelae. The text of the new inscription can be
restored with the help of the Delphic oracles given to Mnesiepes of Paros, who founded a
temenos for Archilochos. The oracles mention the following deities: Themis [Agoraia?J,
[Apollon] Nomios, the Nymphs, Hygieia, Poseidon Asphaleios, Apollon [Apotropaios?],
Athena Hypata (cf IC IV 12, 488, Epidauros), and Ga (1. 11: faç [EpOV). 2) A.-L. also present
a new edition and commentary of the other oracular ｩ ｮ ｾ ｣ ｲ ｩ ｰ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ known From Kallatis
(SEC XXIV 1031; XXV 747), accepting the ememdations suggested by Y. VINOGRADOV (1. 7:
'tiJN bd ｾ ｏ ｕ ￀ ｛ ｅ ｕ Ｇ ｴ ｔ ｜ ｰ Ｈ ｗ ｴ dKOVWV?]) and F. GRAF (1. 9f.: ['AlloÀÀwv]t 'Allo'tpollu[iwt]) and restoring
[i1tl 'Ayopuiwt] in 1. 5. The deities mentioned in this inscription are Themis Agoraia [cf BE
1976, 339, Atrax)J, Aphrodite Agoraia, Athena Hyperdexia, and Poseidon Asphaleios. 3)
Ed. of a fragmentary oracular inscription (2nd cent.; cf T. SAUCIUC-SAVEANU, in Dacia,
9/10, 1941/1944, p. 296f.) The text apparently refers to annual sacrifices, oferred by the
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citizens of Kallatis (1. 3-4: KaÀÀana[voùç 8ûEtV Kat KaÀÀtEpEîv Kah' Evto:'lJ'tov). Ali the afore-
mentioned inscriptions manifest the special relations which existed between Kallatis and
the Delphic oracle. In sum, the gods worshipped in Kallatis included a) deities introdu-
ced from Megara, such as Dionysos Patroos and Dasyllios, Aphrodite and Peitho, Artemis
and the founder-hero Herakles (SEC XXIV 1023); b) patrons of civic communities, such
as Themis Agoraia, Athena Hyperdexia and Hypata, Zeus Polieus [cf T. SAUCIUC-SAVEANU,
in Dacia 7/8, 1937/1940, p. 250f. n° 17] and Soter (SEC XXXIV 736), Athena Polias (SEC
XXIV 1032), Apollon Apotropaios, Poseidon Asphaleios, Aphrodite Pandemos, and
Homonoia [D.M. PIPPIDI, Scythica Minora. Recherches sur les colonies grecques du lit-
toral roumain de la mer Noire, 1975, p. 182-192]; and c) patron deities of pastoral activities
(or Dionysiac deities), such as [Apollon] Nomios, the Nymphs, and Ge. [ES]
24) 1. BACCHIELLI, Il santuaria di Demetra e Kare nell'Agam di Cirene durante
l'età talemaica, in Alessandria, p. 128-135: The sanctuary of Demeter and Kore in the
Agora at Kyrene, founded in ca. 550/25, was related to the earlier extramural sanctuary of
Demeter. The Thesmophoria were celebrated in both sanctuaries. In the 3rd cent. the
sanctuary in the Agora probably had a political significance, which can be inferred from
the dedication of a relief representing Berenike/Aphrodite, possibly on the occasion of
her marriage to Ptolemy III (246), and an inscribed altar dedicated to Eunomia and ano-
ther female divinity (p. 131, fig. 4, ca. 250/246?; cf the reference to peace and concord in
CALLIM., Hymn. Demet., Il. 135-138). [AC]
25) D. BAIN, lPavraSo/léV1) in PMC VII 888 - a Possible Parallel, in ZPE, 101
(1994), p. 31-32: It has been a matter of controversy if the participle <pavmSollÉvll is used
in a magic papyrus (PMC VII 888) in a passive sense ('to be terrified by visions or phan-
tasms'). A parallel for the passive use of the verb <paV1:USollat ('to be frightened') is provi-
ded by a passage in the magico-medical work Kyranides referring to the medicinal and
magical properties of the bird VUK1:o<pûÀaç; the phrase iv8UÀlla<Jt 8atllovoov ＼ｰ｡ｶＱＺ｡＼ｊＸｾ＼ｊｅＱＺ｡ｴ
is used here in the sense 'he will be frightened by visions of demons'. [AC]
26) A BARATTOLO, The Temple ofHadrian - Zeus at Cyzieus, in MDAI(I), 45 (1995),
p. 57-108 [BE 1996, 55]: Based on [unfortunately, not entirely unequivocalJ epigraphic
evidence B. argues that the temple of Hadrian-Zeus at Kyzikos, whose construction was
decreed by Hadrian in AD 123, was dedicated in AD 138 (not AD 161). Its dedication
coincided with the first celebration of the pentaeteric festival Hadriana Olympia - the
names 'A8pto:và EV KusiKCP and 'OÀÛllllto: EV KusiKcp designating one and the same agon (and
fiOt two). The temple was damaged during the eathquake of AD 161 and inaugurated
anew during the celebration of the agon in AD 161. [AC]
27) V.N. BARDANI, G.E. MALOUCHOU, 'APXeîov MVI1/lt:lmv 'A rmâjc;. 1. Evpen7Pza rrov
lfeplOollcrov 'A8ryvalOv (1872-1881) Ka! IPzMarmp (1861-1863), Athens, 1992 [SEC XLIII
1131: The volume consists of a list of ail antiquities mentioned or described in articles
published in the journals Athenaion 0872-1881) and Philhistor 0861-1863). Along with
references to cuits and sanctuaries (see the detailed indices in p. 78-104 and 199) the
lemmata occasionally concern inscriptions which have never been included in the IC
(Athenaion: nOS 6, 20, 244, 248, 249-251, 269, 277, 281.7, 306, 307, 317.1, 319, 338, 349, 351.4,
375; Philhistor: nOS 9, 61). Among the apparently unpublished (and now lost?) texts
mentioned in the issues of Athenaion I single out a (possibly dedicatory) epigram (20), a
column with an inscription written underneath a phallus (248), and the dedicatory
inscription 'AV'tioxoç Éa1:àv ùvÉ(811KEv) on IC II2 6323 (281.7). Notice also the observations
made by S. A. KOUMANOUDIS (nOS 296 and 304, not recorded in the IC) that a dedication to
Artemis (JC II2 4689) should be associated with the sanctuary mentioned by PAUSANIAS (I,
29) and that a dedication to Dionysos (?, IC II2 4789) is probably associated with the
temple of Dionysos Eleuthereus (PAUS., l, 29), [AC]
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28) A. BERNABÉ, El poema ôlfieo de Hipponion, in Estudios aetuales, p. 219-235:
New edition, with critical apparatus, translation, and detailed commentaty of the Orphie
poem from Hipponion [cf infra n° 148], [AC]
29) E. BERNAND, Réflexions sur les proseynèmes, in D. CONSO, N. FICK, B. POULLE
Ceds.), Mélanges François Kerlouégan, Paris, 1994, p. 43-60: On the basis of a repre-
sentative sample of inscriptions from Egypt, which attest the words 1tpocrKUVÉro/1tpocr-
KtlVll l-W , B. discusses the notion of proskynema. The proskynemata should not be
confused with simple records of visit, tituli memoriales, prayers, dedications, or the
performance of prostration. They refer to an actual act of worship: the visit to a sacred
place, the performance of an act of adoration (prostration), and the commemoration of
the visit in an inscription which placed the worshipper under the protection of the deity
(p. 60). B. distinguishes between proskynemata engraved by professional masons super-
vised by the sanctuaries (e.g., at KertassO and graffiti (e.g., in the temple of Hatshepsout
at Deir el Bahari or in Thebes). Various formulaic expressions, in different arrangements,
were used Ｈ ｾ ｋ ｲ ｯ Ｌ 'ta 1tPocrKûVll/la + name, 1tpocrEKûvllcra, Ｑｴｰｯ｣ｲｋｵｶｾ｣ｲ｡ｳ otayÉroxa). The pros-
kynemata have their origin in Egyptian religion, but they were adopted by the Greeks
and Romans. Often they name absent persons (relatives, friends, a king) [or even a horse:
EEGR 1993/94, 130] on behalf of whom the proskynema was made. Sorne proskynemata
reflect the belief that by engraving the inscription the worshipper perpetuates his/her
presence in the place of worship; the expression 1toÂÂaKtS 0' lXKoûcrE'tat (Memnoneion;
KAIBEL, EG 1010) should be understood in this sense. Even inscriptions which consist
only of the name of a worshipper may be understood as an expression of the perennial
presence of the worshipper in the sanctuay; this is why the worshippers often cursed
those who would erase the letters (p. 54f.). Since many proskynemata were made on
behalf of others, the expression 'ta 1tPocrKûVll/la crou 1tOtÔl1tapÇ: 't0 KUptqJ LapamOt (e.g., in
private letters) should be seen as reference to an actual act of worship. Thus B. contri-
butes to the understanding of two problematic inscriptions: The expression used in
I.Pbi/ai 59 (= DGIS 184) ｾ ｋ ｲ ｯ Kat 1tpocrKEKûvllKa Ｇｴｾｶ /lEytcr'tllV 8Eàv 7Icrtv' 'ta 1tPocrKÛvll/la 'tÔlV
'tÉKVroV /lOU Kat 'tÔlV <ptÂOÛV'trov /lE implies two separate acts of adoration: one for the visitor,
the second for his children and relatives. In Iight of the difference between /lvdav
1tOtoû/lat et sim. and 7tpocrKUVÉro, an inscription in the tombs of the kings (J. BAILLET,
Inscriptions grecques et latines des tombeaux des Rois ou syringes, Le Caire, 1926, nO 1870)
should be read as follows: T[...] L'ta'telÂtos L'taKÂas ￈Ｏｬｶｾ｣ｲＸＱＱＮ Ta 1tPocrKûVll/la ＧａＯｬｾｰｯ｣ｲ￮｡ｳ Ｇｴｾｓ
ioîaS ｣ ｲ ｵ Ｏ ｬ ｾ ￮ ｯ ｵ (not ￈ Ｏ ｬ ｶ ｾ ｣ ｲ Ｘ Ｑ Ｑ 'ta 1tPOOKÛVll/la). [For the formula ￈ Ｏ ｬ ｶ ｾ ｣ ｲ Ｘ Ｑ Ｑ Ｌ /lvllcr8ft et sim. cf
infra n° 74, 128, 280; for proskynemata see also supra n° 1 and infra nOS 46, 128, 193; cf
BEGR 1988, 14; 1989, 8; 1990, 23, 28, 31, 280; 1993/94, 130]. [AC]
30) G. BEVILACQUA, Iserizione inedita dal Faro Romano, in ZPE, 105 (1995), p. 74-
76: Ed. pr. of a fragmentary Greek incription from Rome, probably referring to building
works in a temple (2nd cent. AD). [AC]
31) P. BING, The Bias-Tradition and Poets' Lives in Hellenistie PoetlY, in Nomo-
deiktes, p. 619-631: B. sees in the establishment of a shrine for the cult of Archilochos in
Paros by Mnesiepes (3rd cent.) and the erection of an inscription with a biography of the
poet, with extensive quotations of his poems, another manifestation of the antiquarian
interest of Hellenistic scholars in poets' lives. [This is only part of the picture. Unfortu-
natelly, B. ignors both the patriotic aspect in Archilochos' cult in his native Island and the
evidence for other epigraphic biographies of Archilochos in Paros: see A. CHANtOnS, His-
torie und Historiker in den griecbiscben Inscbriften, Stuttgart, 1988, p. 32-34, 57-68, 102-111,
119f.; now see also c. MARCACCtNI, Tradizione biografica di Arcbi/oco a Delfi, in Appul1fi
storici sul sanfuario delfico, Ferrara, 1995, p. 5-46], [AC]
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32)]. BINGEN, Mons Claudianus. Rapport préliminaire sur la septième campagne
de fouille (993), in BIFAO, 93 (1993), p. 53-66 [SEC XLIII 1122]: Ed. pr. of an inscri-
bed base, probably a dedication to Sarapis (p. 65, Mons Claudianus, 2nd cent. AD). [AC]
33) ]. BINGEN, Épigraphie grecque d'Égypte: la prase sur pierre, in CE, 69 (1994),
p. 152-167: Critical review of I.Prose [EBGR 1992, 12] with numerous corrections of texts
and commentaries. l single out the discussion of the decrees of synods of priests (I.Prose
8-14, 16-18), the letter of the priests of Mandulis to Ptolemy IV with the request for deli-
very of grain, wine, and wool for the celebration of the sacrifices (J.Prose 19, Philai), the
honorific decree for a benefactor of a sanctuary of Quos/Apollon (J.Prose 25, Memphis,
112/11), and the foundation of the sanctuary of Soknopaios and Nepherses (I.Prose 29,
97/96). [AC]
34) ]. BINGEN, Sur quelques stèles funéraires d'Abydos et de Coptos, in CE, 69
(1994), p. 313-322 [SEC XLII 1516-1544]: In a review of A. ABDALLA's book (supra n° 1),
B. reedits a grave stele with the formulaic expression E\JljlUXEt (57) [SEG XLII 1533], points
out that a grave inscription in the form of a dedication È1t' <xya6ip from Abydos (204, AD
85) has been published independently by E. BERNAND [SEG XLII 1600; EBGR 1992, 14] and
discusses the use of the verb <xvœd6THu in Egyptian funerary stelae. [AC]
*35) D. BIRGE, Sacred Craves and the Nature of Apollo, in Apollo, p. 9-19, 136-140:
Apollon claims more sacred groves - at more than fourty sites (p. 136f., note 1) - than any
other Olympian. Although there is evidence for a cultic connection between Apollon and
plant life, B. demonstrates that the association between Apollon and sacred groves was
determined by social factors. Since sacred groves were commonly found in suburban
areas or in the countryside, they became associated with marginal activities, at the boun-
dary between the organized life of urban society and its absence. Apollinic cuIts and
myths (e.g., myths of rapes, seductions, and foundations of sacred groves) are often loca-
ted in such marginal territories. They manifest the god's concern for the production of
order (rather than for a supervision of established order) and his role as overseer of the
incorporation of youths into the body of adult citizens. B. argues that the offering called
apel!aia, mentioned in the lex sacra of the phratry of the Labyadai at Delphi [for this text
see the new edition in CID I 9], may have been made at the stage of the transition from
boyhood to adulthood (cf the Athenian koureion, p. 14). [On sacred trees and groves see
also EBGR 1993/94, 35, 101, 219; D. BIRGE, Trees in the Landscape ofPausanias' Periegesis,
in Placing the Gods, p. 231-245]. [AC]
36) V. BITRAKOVA-GROZDANOVA, Contribution à l'étude de la religion et de l'art en
Péonie, in ZAnt, 41/42 (1992), p. 67-77: Study of the worship of Helios/Apollon (Apol-
lon Oteudanos, Oteudanikos, et. sim.), Dyalos/Dionysos, and Artemis in Paionia. [AC]
37) W. BLÜMEL, Inschriften aus Karien I, in BA, 25 (1995), p. 35-64 [BE 1997, 501,
507, 530, 534, 541, 549]: Ed. pr. of 34 inscriptions found in Karia in 1994-1995. Bargy/ia: A
very interesting decree of Bargylia (l, 2nd/1st cent.) concerns itself with the raising
Ｈ ｾ ｏ ｕ Ｑ ［ ｰ ｯ ＼ ｰ Ｈ ｡ Ｉ and inspection Ｈ ￴ ｯ ｋ ｴ ｾ ｡ Ｈ ｊ Ｈ ｡ Ｉ of cattle destined to be sacrificed during a festival
of Artemis Kindyas; unfortunately, the beginning of the text is missing. Bou'tp6<pot were
selected under the responsibility of the neopoioi [probably one from each phyle, cf
below]. The cows and oxen raised by them (at public expense) were brought to the
assembly on the 20th of Hermaion, underwent an inspection Ｈ ｯ ｛ ｯ ｋ ｜ ｾ ｝ ｡ Ｈ ｊ Ｖ ￉ ｶ Ｇ ｴ ｲ ｯ ｶ Ｉ [to deter-
mine whether they were fit for sacrifice. The Koan lex sacra on the selection of the sacri-
ficial animal for Zeus Patroios (LSCG 151) is not analogous to this decree, as B. suggests
(p. 37); in Bargylia the ｯ ｯ ｋ ｴ ｾ ｡ Ｈ ｊ ｻ ｡ did not aim at at the selection of one animal as in Kos
(cf infra n° 325, p. 83-85), but at determining whether the animaIs were fit for sacrifice;
al! of them were ment to be sacrificed. Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1997, 541 suggests the fol-
lowing restorations, 1. 1: 0\ oÈ ￀Ｎ｡ｾＶｶＧｴ｛ｅￇ 'to <xpyuptoV or 'to OtcX<p0pov ｾｯｵＧｴ｝･Ｐ＼ｰ､ＧｴｲｯＨｊ｡ｶ［ 1. 3:
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1tapayÉ'trocrav 't& S[pÉl!l!a't]a. For 1. 2 1 suggest poûç 't[EÀEÎaç, aç <Xv ÈÀ?]ÔlV'tat], On the 2nd
Strateios the animaIs were lead to the sanctuary of Artemis Kindyas. There, the same men
who were responsible for judging the competition of Eùavllpta among the phylai, 'graded'
the boutrophoi; [from this we may infer that the competing boutrophoi belonged to diffe-
rent tribes], The place of the boutrophoi (and their animal?) in the procession (1tPO-
1tol!1tEÎa) was determined according to this judgment. The animaIs were sacrificed and the
priest received the proper portion ('t& VOl!tÇol!EVa yÉpa). On the next day, in the third hour,
the meat was distributed in the agora among the citizens, again according to their phylai,
except for the part which was reserved for the neopoioi and the other magistrates. The
profit from the selling of the skin and other parts of the animaIs was added to the reve-
nues [probably of the sanctuary: see GAUTHIER, l.c.J. The decree provides for the dedica-
tion of an Ém<pavÉcr'tEpOV àvâSTll!a to Artemis, a silver statue of a hind [for parallels see
GAUTHIER, l.e.; cf infra n° 233], for the sacrifice of a cow to Artemis by the prytaneis \J1tÈp
'tfjç 1tOÀEroÇ, and for the publication. of the decree in the pronaos of the Parthenon (Le.,
Artemis' temple). The architect and the tamiai were responsible for the funding of the
dedication [for the expression 1tpOç Ｇｴｾｶ ytvOI!EVTlV 'tfjç cr1tovllfjç ￠Ｑｴ｡ｰｸｾｶ see GAUTHIER, l.c.:
"contribution en argent pour une offrande religieuse", not libation], A fine of 6,000
drachmai was to be paid to Artemis Kindyas for violations of the decree. B. comments on
the cult of Artemis Kindyas, the sacrifice, and the month names Hermeion and Strateios,
the first months attested in Bargylia [for these months see now TRÜMPY, Monatsnamen,
esp. p. 276f.]. Another still unpublished decree provides for the participation of the
metoikoi in this festival.
Sinouri: A funerary altar dedicated to Agathos Daimon (4, imp.).
Knidos: A fragmentary list of boy-victors in competitions, probably organised by the
gymnasium [on competitions in the gymnasium see infra n° 143]; the events included
competitions in shooting with the bow, javelin, reading, orderliness (EùWçta), calligraphy,
drawing, the playing of the harph (",âÀ'tat), long race, stadion, diaulos, and wrestling (33,
late Hell.). A fragmentary treaty between Knidos and Lyttos (Crete) provides for the dedi-
cation of a copy in the sanctuary of Apollon Karneios in Knidos and for the oath cere-
mony. [On 1. 61 suggest: [S]ûcrat 't& OP)(to: wç Y0l!tçE't[at]],
Nysa: An honorific inscrption for T. Aurelius Iulianus, member of the Panhellenion, high
priest of the city emperor cult, and priest of the Patrioi Theoi (32, imp.).
Olymos: Numerous inscriptions from Olymos record the purchase and subsequent leasing
of land for the benefit of the sanctuaries of Apollon and Artemis CI.Mylasa 801-854)
[EBGR 1988, 19]. B. adds many new fragments of documents pertaining to the same type
of transactions (7-25, 2nd cent.). The new texts mention the sacred land of Apollon and
Artemis (9), [probably also the sacred land of Zeus Osogo; see 17 1. 3; cf I.Mylasa 854
12f.J, and priests of the Dioskouroi (7) and the Daimones Agathoi (9, 23); texts nOs 8-9
were written in the same year as I.Mylasa 807-810; text nO 23 joins I.Mylasa 812-813. [On
these documents cf R. MERKELBACH, Das Repel1oriull1 der Inschriflen von Mylasa, in ZPE,
101 (1994), p. 306, who suggests that they represent an effort to place agricultural land
again unfer the control of sanctuaries], Unknown site (near Milas): A dedication to
Demeter Chthonia Basilaia and Hekate S[.]ssis (S[o]ssis?, from an unattested place name
Sossos?) )(a't& 1tpôcr'tawa (5, late 2nd cent,) [cf C. BRIXHE, in BE 1996, 395]; a grave inscrip-
tion dedicated to the Agathoi Daimones (6, imp.).
Pierres errantes: A fragment of the Milesian list of stephanephoroi for the years 388/7-
374/3 (26) was found at Nalbantlar; the names were written year after year by different
scribes [on the composition of such lists see A. CHAN lOTIS , Historie und Historiker in den
griechischen Inschriften, Stuttgart, 1988, p. 186-219]. Another copy of this list, made in
335/4, was already known (Milel 1 3, 122). An altar of Zeus Oesios Soter may have been
brought to Nalbantlar from Miletos or from Lalmos (27, 3rd/2nd cent.). Two already
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published inscriptions from Magnesia on the Maeander were found at Germencikin: a
text which records the writing of an old oracle concerning the cult of Dionysos (28
I.Magnesia 215b); a dedieation of an agonothetes (29 = IMagnesia 222). [AC]
W. BLÜMEL, Noch einmal zur Grabinschrift des Pen'kles von Mylasa, in BA, 25 (1995), p. 65:
see infra n° 275.
*38) D. BONNEAU, La divinité du Nil sous le principat en Égypte, in ANRW, 18.5,
p. 3195-3215: General presentation of the worship of the Nile in Roman Egypt. Although
the divinity of the Nile was widely recognized (also outside Egypt), most of the evidence
cornes from Fayum, Oxyrhynchos, and the areas around Hermoupolis Magna and
Antinooupolis. The cult of the Nile was promoted by Hadrian after Antinoos' death, and
the popularity of the river-god, guarantor of prosperity, reached its peak in the 2nd and
3rd cent. AD [cf BEGR nO 1991, 25; infra nO 85]. [AC]
*39) P. BONNECHERE, Le sacrifice humain en Grèce ancienne CKe rnos, Suppl. 3),
Liège, 1994: B. offers a stimulating analysis of Greek mythologieal narratives of human
sacrifice, their place in Greek thought, their probable derivation from initiation rituals,
their relation to the cult of Dionysos, and their difference from q>O:PllalCôç-rituals. The
discussion touches upon the cuits of Artemis Brauronia, Tauropolos, Orthia, and
Triklaria, the Athenian festivals related to Theseus (pyanopsia, Oschophoria), the initia-
tory cuits of Athens, the cults of Zeus Lykaios and Laphystios. From the ample use of epi-
graphie evidence (e.g., for the term 1troÂ.oç used for young initiates in the Peloponnese, for
the a'Yrov lCo:p1ep(o:ç at Sparta, the cult of Zeus Lykaios, etc.) l single out the discussion of
the famous inscription concerning the 'Lokrian Maidens' (JG IX 12 706 = Staatsvertriige
472) and B.'s suggestion that the virgins were not sent to Troy, but to a temple of Athena
Ilias in the Lokrian borderland (p. 150-163). [For the term ｶ ･ ｾ ･ ｵ ｲ ｯ in Thessalian inscrip-
tions (p. 45) B. couId not make use of M. HATZOPOULOS' Cultes et rites de passage en
Macédoine (Meletemata, 19), Athens, 1994; for flagellation (p. 53-55, 293-295) see also A.
LEBESSI, Flagellation ou autoflagellation. Données iconographiques pour une tentative
d'intelpretation, in ECH, 115 (1991), p. 99-123; for the carrying of buIls at festivals (e.g., at
the Diisoteria and Proerosia, p. 133), see now Ch. KRITZAS, 'Avryp l{!éprov "Caupov. l'X6Âw Œ'
ëva p.vT)f1EÎo TIjç 'Ayopâç mu ''Apyovç, in flpaT(fll(à mu E' Llle8vouç l'vvd5p{ov fleÂOlrOvvT)ŒwK:iov
l'lrOVOWV, ''Apyoç-NaVlrÂlOv 1995, Athens, 1997, II, p. 33-42. On attitudes of classieal authors
on human sacrifice see also]. RIVES, Human sacrifice among Pagans and Christians, in
]RS, 85 (1995), p. 65-85; on the 'Lokrian Maidens' see now G. RAGONE, Il millenio delle
vergini locresi, in Studi Bllenistici, 8, Pisa, 1996, p. 7-95J. [AC]
40) M.W.B. BOWSKY, Eight Inscriptions from Roman Crete, in ZPE, 108 (1995),
p. 263-280: Ed. pr. of an alabaster table found in the Asklepieion of Usos (Crete) and
dedieated to Seot 1ta1ptol by an imperial libertus (2nd cent. AD). B. gives references to
gods called 1ta1ptol /1tO:1pijJOI. [On the Asklepieion of Usos cf BEGR 1993/94, 30. On simi-
lar cult tables see BEGR 1993/94, 93J. [AC]
41) S. BRADBURY, Julian 's Pagan Revival and the Decline of Blood Sacrifice, in
Phoenix, 49 (1995), p. 331-356: B. explores Julian's motives in reviving public blood
sacrifices and the reasons for his apparent failure to mobilize immediate support. An
examination of "normative" public paganism and the status of sacrifices in the larger
towns and cities of the Eastern Empire in the 4th cent. AD in light of the epigraphic
evidence (e.g., LSAM 84) suggests that animal sacrifice was not the dominating rite [on
sacrifice in late paganism see the excellent treatment by F.R. TROMBLEY, Hellenic Religion
and Christianization, c. 370-529. Volume 1 (Religions in the Graeco-Roman World,
115/1), Leiden-New York-Kain, 1993]; pagan groups pursuing a higher spirituality avoided
blood cult. Hymnody is the best attested form of 'spiritual' sacrifice (cf IDidyma 2.217);
daily religious service, employing bloodless sacrifices, is attested in the worship of Zeus,
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Asklepios, Dionysos, Isis, and Hekate (LSAM 6; I.Stratonikeia 1101; LSS 25) [see also infra
n° 369l. In the religious Iife of the 'mixed' communities of the 4th cent., communal sacri-
ficial banquets couId hardly reinforce solidarity, as in earlier periods. The use of sacrifice
as an instrument of discrimination is one of the reasons why Julian's contemporaries
failed to match the emperor's zeal. In a survey of the epigraphic evidence on benefactors
(esp. of priests) in Asia Minor (4th cent BC-2nd cent. AD) B. recognizes a shift in patterns
of euergetism and a decline in the ability and willingness of civic elites to fund the tradi-
tional festivals as they had done in earlier periods. Priesthoods were attractive from an
economic point of view, because they ensured various forms of revenues, esp. the reve-
nues from public sacrifices. Despite the increasing competion that civic festivals faced
from the festivals of the imperial cult and the agonistic festivals, the system of funding
public festivals through a combination of sacred money, civic funds, and private dona-
tions lasted weil into the 3rd cent. AD, when the general crisis contributed to the decline
of paganism. A last revival was attempted by Maximinus Daia, who granted to priests a
wide authority over the religious Iife of their communities (cf I.Stratonikeia 310).
Because of the reduced resources, not ail traditional festivals - or not ail the elements of
traditional festivals - couId be funded. Agonistic festivals and priesthoods of the imperial
cult proved to be more attractive than those of traditional gods. This kind of seculariza-
tion of civic Iife was accelerated by the hostility of Constantine and his sons towards
pagan cuits. If people continued to consume meat at festivals, this meat was neither the
product of the old system of sacrifice nor was it provided free of charge by a benefactor.
Il was set out for sale Iike meat at any other time of year. Feasting and joy continued to
be parts of festivals, but the sacrificial rites, which had become a matter of controversy,
were not in the foreground any longer [for further references to late paganism see supra
nO 18]. [ES]
42) W.M. BRASHEAR, The Greek Magical Papyri: an Introduction and Survey;
Annotated Bibliography (1928-1994), in ANRW, 18.5, p. 3380-3684 [BE 1996,92]: B.
gives an excellent introduction to the Greek magical papyri, with discussions of magical
hymns, the presence of foreign - Gnostic, Mithraic and Persian, Babylonian, Latin,
Semitic, and possibly Buddhistic - elements, the general features of magical texts (voces
magicae, historiolae, signs and designs), defixiones, and other texts related to magic
(oracular questions and horoscopes). The core of the article is a survey of the magical
papyri (new publications, new readings, and translations), followed by a very useful glos-
sary of voces magicae and an annotated bibliography. [On the magical papyri see also ].Z.
SMITH, Trading Places, in Ancien; Magic, p. 13-27; infra nOS 43, 73, 123, 134, 147, 183, 310,
351; on Egyptian magic see also nO 130; R.K. RITNER, Egyptian Magical Practice under the
Roman Empire: the Demotic Spells and their Religious Context, in ANRW, 18.5, p. 3333-
3379; S. PERNIGOTTI, La magia capta: l testi, in ANRW, 18.5, p. 3685-3730 (with translations
of a representative selection of Coptic textsl. [AC]
43) W. BRASHEAR, New Greek Magical and Divinat01Y Texts in Berlin, in Ancient
Magic, p. 211-242: Ed. pr. of new papyri in the Âgyptisches Museum und Papyrus-
sammlung der Staatlichen Museen zu Berlin, including an apolelesmalikon (2, 2nd/3rd
cent.), a magical formulary (3, 4th cent. AD), a Christian amulet (4, 6th cent.), two frag-
ments of the divinatory text known as Sorles ASlampsychi (5-6, 3rd cent.), an horoscope
(7, AD 141), and an astrological text (zodiac?, 8, 2nd cent. AD). [AC]
44) B. BRAVO, Magia tra virgolette? Sull'antologia di defixiones pubblicata daJ.G.
Gager, in Athenaeu/11, 83 (1995), p. 517-525: Review of the anthology of magical texts
edited by J.G. GAGER (BEGR 1992, 76). B. suggests that there was an evolution in Greek
magic, from the appeal to (sometimes) anonymous chthonic powers tci practices based
on "una conoscenza privilegiate dei divino·'. The assumption of a "cultural koine" in the
magical practices of the ancient Mideterranean may be misleading; B. stretches the need
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of differentiations both with regard to cultural divergencies and with regard to the
various categories of magical texts [cf F. GRAF, Excluding the Channing: T7Je Deve/opment
of the Creek Concept ofMagic, in Ancient Magic, p. 32-42]. [AC]
45) A. BRESSON, Th. DREW-BEAR, C. ZUCKERMAN, Une dédicace de primipilaires à
Novae pour la victoire impériale, in AnTard, 3 (1995), p. 139-146: New edition of a
dedication by two primipilarii of the province of Hellespont for the Victory of the empe-
rors (= V. VELKOV, Eine neue spiitgriechische Inschrift aus Novae, in G. SUSINI [ed.], Limes,
Bologna, 1994, p. 149-152; Novae, ca. AD 368, with the formula 'AyaSi\t TÛXTlt) and study of
three similar dedications from Oescus (lLEu/g. 8b, 9, 10). This text is probably the latest
known dedication for the Victory of the emperors and one of the last pagan monuments
of the Eastern Roman Empire [for further references to late paganism see 'Supra n° 18).
[AC]
46) 1. BRICAULT, M. PERIN, Une nouvelle "triade" pathyrite, in BIFAO, 93 (1993),
p. 67-77 [SEC XLIII 1129]; New edition of I.Th.Sye. 10 (AD 232). This text is a ｬｴｰｯ｣ｲｋ￻ｖｔｬｾ｡
made by native Egyptians and addressed to a triad of deities (ltapà 'trov KUptCOV SEroV Ilptco
'tO\) SEO\) ｾｅｹｴ｣ｲＧｴｏｕ Kat Ｇｑｰｅｹ￉ｾｓｴｯￇ Kat "IcrtÙoç ＧｐｅｏＧ｡ｋ￉ｾｅ｣ｯ￧ Kat Ol crùv au'toîç SEroV ｾｅｹｴ｣ｲＧｴｃｏｖＩＮ The
triad consists of Ilptco = Rhe the first-born - associated with <I>PE / <I>PH (cf ＼ ｰ ｰ ｾ ｶ Ｉ of the
magical texts -, Ｇ ｑ ｰ ｅ ｹ ￉ ｾ ｓ ｴ ￇ = Horus of the East, and Isis who presides over Egypt (cf
Ka'tÔltnç, ltaVElttcrKOltOÇ). The three deities probably represent a triad of mother, father, and
son. [AC]
*47) V. BROUQUIER REDDÉ, Temples et cultes de Tripolitaine, Paris, 1992: Exhaustive
collection and study of the archaeological, epigraphic, and literary evidence for cuIts,
temples, and sanctuaries in Tripolitania (esp. Lepcis Magna, Sabratha, and Tripolis).
Greek cuits include those of Zeus Olympios in Lepcis Magna (p. 204), Asklepios in Lepcis
Magna and Tripolis (p. 196-198, 211), and Herakles at Sabratha and Lepcis Magna (p. 55-
58, 132-136, 162f.). A series of Greek dedicatory inscriptions found in Lepcis Magna are
related to the cult of Asklepios, Augustus, Herakles, Zeus Olympiosn Sarapis and his
crûvvaot SEOt, (p. 101-105, 126f., 163, 197f., 204). In addition to the numerous attestations of
the emperor cult, the cult of Antinoos was established in Lepcis Magna (p. 194f.).
Systematic chapters are devoted to the Greek (p. 271f.), indigenous, Egyptian, Roman, and
Oriental cuIts (Mithras, Magna Mater, Sol Hierobolus = Iaribolos of Palmyra, Zeus
Dolichenos). [AC]
48) K. BURASELIS, Zu Caracallas StrafmajSnahmen in Alexandrien (215/6). Die
Frage der Leinenweber in P.Ciss. 40 II und der syssitia in Casso Dio 77 (78).23.3,
in ZPE, 108 (1995), p. 166-188 [BE 1996, 38]; In his study of Caracalla's mandatum
concerning the removal of the native Egyptians from Alexandria B. discusses the meaning
of the word crucrcrl1:W = association, giving numerous epigraphic attestations of the word .
crûcrcrt'tOt = members of a cult association (p. 173-180). [AC]
*49) W. BURKERT, Bacchic Teletai in the Hellenistic Age, in Masks of Dionysus,
p. 259-275 [SEC XLIII 1305]: Making extensive use of the epigraphic evidence B. focuses
on new features of Dionysiac worship in the Hetienistic age: the role of the theater, the
associations of Dionysiac technitai, the patronage of Dionysiac worship by the Ptolemies
and the Attalids, and the effort to place private Dionysiac initiations under state controt.
In the case of Pergamon, private clubs, some of 'mystic' character, were active in the wor-
ship of Dionysos, often under royal patronage. An inscription from Amastris [SEC XL
1163], which records that a dancer/actor has "led the komos of Dionysos at the trieteric
telete in a mystic way" and had won victories "with satyr dance" at Kyzikos and
Pergamon, indicates that the Dionysiac technitai were involved in the transmission of the
knowledge of mysteries. The link between royal patronage and private worship is evident
in Pergamon, where the term houka/ai, as designation of the main body of Bacchic ini-
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tiates, is already attested in the Hellenistic period; here, this term is probably related to
oracles which identify the Pergamene king with the "son of the bull" or the "bull"
(Dionysos). The connection of the ru1er cult with the cult of Dionysos was also streng-
thened by the fact that Dionysos was a god of epiphanies, - the Hellenistic kings often
being concieved as epipbaneis. Finally, the effort of a polis to link private initiations to
the official cult can be seen in Kos, both in the iconography of the altar of Dionysos and
in contemporary inscriptions (e.g., the lex sacra concerning the priesthood of Dionysos
Thyllophoros: LSCC 166). [AC]
*50) W. BURKERT, 01pheus, Dionysos und die Euneiden in Athen: Das Zeugnis von
Euripides' Hypsipyle, in Orchestra, p. 44-49: The Athenian genos of the Euneidai is
known from the literary and epigraphic evidence to have appointed a priest of Dionysos
Melpomenos and heralds for religious celebrations (e.g., for the Pythais) and to have
performed cult music. EURIPIDES' HYPslpyle (fr. 64 Bond), in which the founder of the
genos, Euneos, narrates that he had' been instructed by Orpheus in Thrace, shows that the
Euneidai were connected with Orphic ideas. B. suggests that an Orphic hymn written in
the Attic dialect and quoted by the author of the Derveni papyrus and by Philodemos
(piet., col. XVIII 11f.) in order to support the identification of Demeter with Rhea, Ge,
Meter, Hestia, and Deio, was composed in Athens and may be attributed to the Euneidai.
The house, where the desecration of the Eleusinian mysteries by Alkibiades had taken
place in 415 BC, was later dedicated to Dionysos Melpomenos (PAUS., J, 2, 5), i.e., to the
cult supervised by the Euneidai. Il is possible that the establishment of a cult with strong
Oriental associations was done in order to erase the memory of an incident connected to
a Western expedition. [AC]
51) W. BURKERT, Olbia and Apollo of Didyma: A New Oracle Text, in Apollo, p. 49-
60, 145-147: Jn this revised version of EECR 1990, 46 B. discusses a bone plaque from
Berezan (near Olbia, ca. 550/525; SEC XXXVJ 694) which bears a dedication "to Apollon
Didymaios, the Milesian", possibly a list of attributes of Apollon ("bearer of luck from
the metropolis"?, "bearer of victory of the North"?), an oracle of Didyma, and (on the
reverse) possibly a reference to poûç ëpool!oç (a sacrificial term) [designation of a sacrifi-
cial cake: see infra n° 194], The oracle gives a sequence on numbers (7-70-700-7000) and
images (wolf, lion, bow-bearer, dolphin), followed by a promise of peace and blessing,
pronounced by Apollon. B. interprets the text as an oracle for the future of Olbia (cf
AETIUS, II 32,5 on the great cycle of 7777 years): For the first seven years, the city has been
like a wolf without strength; for seventy years Olbia has become a frightful lion; for the
next 700 years the bow-bearer, Apollon Jatros, stands at Olbia's side; the following 7000
years are the era of the wise dolphin (Apollon Delphinios) [on the cuits of Apollon Jatros
and Delphinios in Olbia cf infra nO 365], The future story of Rome is presented in similar
terms by VERGIL (Aen., J, 261-282), as a sequence of 3+30+300+infinite number of years.
Numerous parallels exist for the sequence of four periods in Near Eastern and Greek lite-
rature (e.g., Daniel 2 and 7, ARISTOPHANES' Equites, 128-144). The last words of the text
(l!Él!VTWo:t ａｬｬｾｯＨ￮ﾻ probably derive from Semitic prototypes (cf the l!vllcr8n-formula) [cf
infra n° 29]. A common method of divination was to stare at a shimmering surface for a
long period of time in order to get revelations (e.g., in the oracle of Apollon Thyrxeus [cf
infra nO 347]; since the focus of the sanctuary of Didyma was a sacred spring, this method
may have been applied there, too. The new text presents important evidence for the way
oracles were produced in Archaic Didyma and indicates a knowledge of Oriental mantic
practices in Archaic Greece. [AC],
52) S. BYRNE, lG 112 1095 and the Delia of 98/97 Be. A Document About the
Athenian Politieian Medeios, in ZPE, 109 (1995), p. 55-61 [BE 1996, 183]: New
edition of IC IIz 1905, which contains an honorific decree for Athenian officiais (an ago-
nothetes and an architheoros) responsible for a festival (sacrifice, agon) which took place
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outside Attika. B. argues that the festival in question was the Delia of 98/7. One of these
officiais, the agonothetes (?) Medeios, is known to have held other relevant offices
(agonothetes of the Panathenaia in 99/8, sponsor of the Pythais in 98/7, architheoros to
the Erotidaia and Rhomaia at ThespiaO. [AC]
53) P. CABANES, F. DRINI, M. HATZOPOULOS, O. MASSON, COipUS des inscriptions
grecques d'Illyrie méridonale et d'Épire. 1. Inscriptions d'Épidamne-Dyrrhachion
et d'Apollonia. 1. Inscriptions d'Épidamne-Dyrrhachion (Études épigraphiques, 2),
Athens, 1995 [BE 1996, 2, 154]: The volume presents the literary sources for Epidamnos
and Apollonia and the inscriptions of Epidamnos (new texts are marked with an
asterisk). Epidamnos: l single out dedications to Herakles Cl, 6th/5th cent.), Asklepios (*2,
4th/3rd cent., in fulfillment of a vow), the Theoi Megaloi (*3, 4th/3rd), a fragmentary
dedicaton (4; cf the word IEpav), the epitaph of an opvoO'1ca1toç = opvEocrKa1tOç (*57, imp.),
a funerary imprecation in the epitaph of a Phrygian man (*58: et ÔÉ 'ttç l,IlÉ'tEpOV 'tuIlPoV
｣ｲＨＧｴＩｾ￀￀ｬｬｖ 'tE 6EMcrn / crKûÀat Èv àÀÀ08a1tn 'tota 'tÉKTJ Ka6î8ot, Le. "si quelqu'un voulait piller
notre tombe et notre stèle, que ses enfants connaissent le même sort que moi en terre
étrangère") [cf EECR 1991, 34], and the formulaic expression E\)\I'UXt, à6âvœtaç È[cr'ttV
ou8dç] in an epitaph (59) [cf infra n° 312]. The volume includes the inscriptions concer-
ning Epidamnians, which were found in other cities, such as attestations of artists and
athletes who participated in festivals (512, 522, 524, 525, 526), of theorodokoi of Delphi
(521), and a list of mystai in Samothrake (515). l single out the dedications made by
Philotas (518-519) to Isis in Philai and to Zeus Soter and Tyche Protogeneia Aienaos in
Itanos (J.Cret. III, iv 14, 518), which - according to J. BINGEN (p. 155) - should be dated to
the reign of Ptolemy VI Philometor. Names of months CApellaios, Embolimos,
Machaneus, Panamos) are attested on inscribed roof tiles (partly publised, 580-583), sorne
of which were found in the sanctuary of Aphrodite. Notice also the epitaph of a pig ( 527
= SEC XXV 711) and an oracular question from Dodona, which concerns a merchant trip
to Epidamnos (nO 529, 6th cent.) [SEC XLIII 335; cf EECR 1993/94, 48). C.-D. also discuss
briefly the cuits of Epidamnos (p. 28, esp. that of Herakles) and Apollonia (p. 33: Helios,
Apollon). [AC]
54) M.L. CALDELLI, Considerazioni sulla cronologia dei Chlysanthina di Sm'dis, in
ZPE, 109 (1995), p. 62-70: Collection of the inscriptions and coins which attest the festi-
val Chrysanthina in Sardeis. Contrary to previous views, this festival had been established
at the latest under the reign of Marcus Aurelius-Commodus and continued to be popular
during the Severan dynasty. [AC]
55) G. CAMASSA , 1 at/ti, in Sibari, p. 573-594: Overview of the cuits of Sybaris, esp. that
of Hera, but also of Apollon, Artemis, Athena, and Poseidon. [AC]
56) G. CAPDEVILLE, Mythes et cultes de la cité d'Aptera, in Kemos, 8 (1995), p. 41-
84: Exhaustive study of the myths narrated in connection with the CretaI). city Aptera as
weil as of the local cuits (Artemis/Diktynna, Hera, Zeus, Hermes, Apollon). Aptera offers
a characteristic case of the continuity of Minoan traditions (Diktynna) along with the
worship of the main Greek deities, and of the interest in mythology and mythography in
the Hellenistic period. [AC]
*57) G. CAPDEVILLE, Volcanus. Recherches comparatistes sur les origines du culte
de Vulcain (Bibliothèque des Écoles Françaises d'Athènes et de Rome, 288),
Rome, 1995: C.'s thorough study of the cult of Vulcanus includes a study of the cult of
Welchanos on Crete (p. 155-288), its Minoan origins, its survival on Crete (esp. Phaistos),
its relation to initiation rituals of the youth (esp. p. 202-214: cf p. 253-270 on analogous
practices on Cyprus), the association of Welchanos with Zeus Kretagenes (esp. p. 179-216),
Apollon, Theseus, and Hephaistos, the festival Welchania at Lyttos (p. 161-165), and the
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myth which associated Cretan Welchanos, as a sky god, with Hellotis, an earth goddess.
[AC]
*58) G. CASADIO, Storia dei culto di Dioniso in Argolide CFilologia e eritiea, 71),
Roma, 1994 [BE 1997, 24lJ: C.'s thorough study follows the development of the cult of
Dionysos in the Argolis from the Mycenaean period (p. 9-50) to late antiquity. C. endorses
the view of an early origin for the mystic e1ement in Dionysos' cult, argues for the exis-
tence of a divine triad in the Mycenaean period (Zeus, Hera, Dionysos, cf the cult of
these deities in Archaie Lesbos), and detects a certain continuity in Dionysos' worship
from the Linear B texts to the c/assieal period. The representation of two women and a
child on the weil known ivory from Mycene probably shows a dyad of goddesses, a view
supported by other attestations of groups of female deities, such as the Semnai, the
Despoinai, the Eileithyiai, and the Damateres. [To these groups we may now add the
Materes of E1eutherna: EBGR 1991, 226; 1993/94, 230]. Among the subjects discussed by C.
l single out the myth of Proitos' daughters and Melampous (p. 51-122), the soteriologieal
aspect of the festival Agriania (p. 83-108) [cf infra n° 22], the festivals Thiodaisia (p. 189f.)
and Oschophoria (p. 199f.), the hieros gamos between Ariadne and Dionysos, her death,
the possible connection of her myth with mysteries, the evident mystie character of
Dionysos' cult in Lerna (p. 223-325), the probable Cretan component in the Argive wor-
ship of Ariadne/Ariagne (p. 123-222), the possible relation between Ariagne of Argos and
the potnia of the labyrinth. [With regard to these Cretan connections, l note a new attesta-
tion of Dionysos' cult on Crete, the month Dionysios in Eleutherna: see the new reading
of l.Cret. II, xii 9 1. 1 in Nomima l (infra nO 357) nO 25], Inscriptions are discussed in con-
nection with a variety of subjects, such as the teletai in Lerna in imperial times (p. 316-
325: lG II2 3674, 4841; lG IV 664, 666; CIL VI 1780), the divine cult of Melampous at Aigo-
sthena (p. 72: lG VII 207, 208, 223), the month Agrionios (p. 86f.) [see now TRÜMPY,
Monatsnamen, p. 125-128], the Dionysiac mysteries on Rhodes in imperial times (p. 244f.),
the cult of Dionysos on Lesbos (p. 34), the epithets Skyllitas (LSCG 151, p. 32), Kemelios,
and Parapaizon (p. 44-47), and the priest hydroskopos in Thessalonike (p. 250). [AC]
59) M. CASEVITZ, Remarques sur la langue des inventaires de Tanagra, in Boeotia
Antiqua, 3, p. 3-10 [SEG XLIII 212]: c. presents the text of an inventory of dedieations
made by women at Tanagra (face B: ca. 260-250; cf Th. REINACH, in REG, 12, 1899, 53-115),
as it has been restored by P. ROESCH. C. translates the text and comments on several
words whieh designate dedieated items: Xt'trov KOplKàç YEUl-HX'tlKàç E1tl()'o:voo:ÀHio:ç ËXov is a
tunie with strings, worn during saçred meals; yâoo: (yâOll) = a box. [AC]
60) A.A. CASSIO, 1 distiei dei polyandrion di Ambraeia e 1"'/0 anonimo" nell'epi-
gramma greeo, in SMEA, 33 (994), p. 101-117: The Archaie epigram of a cenotaph
excavated in Ambrakia (7th/6th cent.) [BE 1996, 225; EBGR 1991, 5; 1993/94, 8; infra n° 92]
continues to attract attention. Despite the insistance of the first editors on reading 1tUpo:t
piilv - Le., an offering of sacrifices to the warriors buried in the cenotaph (1. 1) [EBGR
1993/94, 8] -, c. - as ail other scholars who have discussed the text - reads llvpazf3àvand
identifies the I1upmpol with the I1Ep(p)mpol, who Iived in Epirus (around Dodona) and in
West Thessaly. C. also discusses metrical questions and suggests reading in 1. 7
No:u(),l()''tpœco(v), o:\nà 1to:66v'tE (1. 7) [cf infra n° 92]. [AC]
61) P. CASTRÉN, General Aspects of Life in Post-Herulian Athens, in Post-Herulian
Athens, p. 1-14: C. sketches the recovery of Athens after the Herulian raid in AD 267,
focusing on the important building complexes, such as the "Library of Hadrian" (possibly
the archive of Achaia and a place for worship of the emperors) [cf A. KARIVIERI, The So-
Calied Librat)' of Hadrian and the Tetracanch Chl/rch in Athens, in Past-Herulian Athens,
p. 89-113), the "house of Proc/us", and the "Palace of the Giants". C. also discusses the
learned activities of pagan circ/es in late antiquity. Some of the late pagan scholars were
engaged in religious activities: Mousonios celebrated a tal/rabalil/m: lG II2 4842 [see now
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I.K. LOUKAS, 'H Péa - Kvf3éÂT'J Kal oi YOVlll 1Keq ÂœrpeÎeq rijq tPÂvaq, Chalandri, 1988, p. 110-118):
Hegeias served as panegyriarches (JG Ilz 3692), Marcellinus as agonothetes (JG Ilz 5206),
Ploutarchos as high priest, hieropolos of Dionysos, and priest of Asklepios (JG IVz 1, 436-
437): his son, the theurgist Nestorios, organised the Panathenaie procession (JG Ilz 3818)
[for further references to late paganism see supra nO 18]. [AC]
62) P. CECCARELLI, Le dithyrambe et la pyn·hique. À propos de la nouvelle liste de
vainqueurs aux Dionysies de Cos (Segre, ED 234), ln ZPE, 108 (1995), p. 287-305
[BE 1996, 313]: New edition with translation and detai!ed discussion of the Koan lists of
vietors at the Dionysia (JsC/Cos ED 52 and 243; R. HERZOG, Koische Forschungen und
Funde, n° 13, ca. 205-170) [cf SEG XLIII 549; EEGR 1993/94, 219]. The recipients of prizes
were the sponsor of cyclie choruses of pyrrhie dance (xopayàc; lŒKÀîrov 'tût nuppîxat), the
supervisor of performances of comedy (ÈntJlEÀll'tàC; KroJlrot8&v), the sponsor of tragie per-
formances (xopayàc; 'tpayrot8&v), actors of tragedy and comedy (unoKpt'tàc; KroJlrot8îac;,
unoKpt'tàC; 'tpayrot8îac;), choruses of men and boys, and probably the sponsor of the victo-
rious members of the procession of paides (ED 234: nOJlnÛC; naî8rov; cf ED 52 A 6-7:
xopay[àc; --- 'tÛt nOJl]n[û]t). The competitions were carried out among the tribes. It seems
that the program of the competitions varied from year to year. C. discusses in detai! the
unique term KUKÀtoC; (sc. xopoC;) 'tÛt nuppîxat, which shows that the sharp distinction
between dithyrambic and pyrrhic dance became less clear pogressively. C. collects evi-
dence for competitions and performances in pyrrhic dance from Teos, Rhodes,
Kolophon, Xanthos, and Aphrodisias. [AC]
63) M. ÇETIN ｾ ａ ｈ ｉ ｎ Ｌ Two Hellenistic Deerees from Panamara, in EA, 25 (1995),
p. 83-86 [BE 1996, 5401: Ed. pr. of a stele found at Panamara carrying two honorific
decrees for Leon, historian (FgrHist 278) and priest of Zeus Karios. The Karian city
Kallipolis 0) and the koinon of the Laodikeis (2) honoured Leon for taking care of their
citizens who visited the sanctuary and for solving their disputes ('tOÙC; 8ta<pEpOJlÉVOue; unÈp
't&v OpKroV cruÀÀurov 8tE'tÉÀEt: 1 Il. 12f., 2 Il. 7-8). [Leon apparently took also care of sup-
pliants; cf 1 1. 10-11: 't&v IKE'tEUov'trov [ca. 30-35] npovolUv ÈnotEÎ'to]. The decrees were to be
inscribed in the sanctuary of Zeus Karios at Panamara 0 Il. ·26f.). The decree of the
Laodikean koinon mentions an eponymous priest and the month ZJlîvStoe; [cf LJlîvStoC; in
Rhodes and LJltcrtrov/ZJltcrtrov in Magnesia on the Maeander (TRÜMPY, Monatsflamen,
p. 11Of.). T. CORSTEN, Das Koinon de Laodikener in Panamara, in EA, 25 (995), p. 87-88
suggests that the Koinon of the Laodikeis was an association of the citizens of Laodikeia
on the Lykos residing at Panamara and that the eponymous priest is that of Panamara.
This is improbable, since the koinon refers to itself in the hortatory formula of its decree
as a 8fjJloe; (1. 10: onroe; oi'J'Y Kat 6 8fjJloe; <Paîvll'tat K'tÀ.) and honours Leon for helping its
noÀÎ'tat (1. 7). The suggestion of P.M. FRASER that this was one of the "political koina" in
Karia seems more plausible]. [AC]
64) A CEYLAN, T. CORSTEN, Inscriptions /rom Laodikeia in the Museum of Denizli,
in BA, 25 (1995), p. 89-92 [BE 1997, 583]: Ed. pr. of four inscriptions from Laodikeia on
the Lykos. The funerary inscription for Menophi!os 0, 2nd/3rd cent.) provides for a fine
payable to the fiscus for desecration of a grave (cf n° 4): notice the word nÀ(X'toc;, Le., the
platform on whieh the sarcophagus was placed. Piste, buried in the same grave, was not
only Piste by name, but also Kat SEip ntcr'tlÎ (probably a Jew). Desecrators of the sarco-
phagus of another Jew (3, 2nd/3rd cent.) would be liable to the curses written in Deutero-
/Jomy (EIl ｾ ［ Ｎ ｳ Ｑ ｉ ｾ YTn 'tàe; apàe; 'tàe; 'YE'YpaJlJlÉvae; Èv 'tip LlEurEpoVoJlî<p) [see STRUBBE, Arai,
p. 159f.J. In another epitaph the deceased is called ｾ ｰ ｲ ｯ ･ ［ XPllcrr6e; (2, 2nd cent. AD). [AC]
65) A. CHANIOTIS, Von Hirten, Krautersammlern, Epheben und Pilgern: Leben au!
den Bergen im antiken Kreta, in Ktéma, 16 (1991) [1995], p. 93-109 (reprinted in:
G. SIEBERT (ed.), Nature et paysage dans la pensée et l'environnement des civili-
sations antiques. Actes du Colloque de Strasbourg, 1992, Paris, 1996, p. 91-107):
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Brief discussion of the importance of mountains for initiation rituals and cuits in Dorian
Crete (p. 103f., 1060, with a collection of the epitheta of Cretan deities, whieh associate
them with the moutains and their flora (Zeus Idaios, Diktaios, Talaios, Skylios, Arbios, Ar-
ternis Skopelitis, Hermes Kypharissites and Kedrites) and the evidence for pilgrimages to
shrines on Cretan mountains (Idaean cave, Hieron Oros, cave of Hermes Tallaios). [AC]
66) A CHANIOTIS, ai 'Apxaveç crrà icrropl1cà Xp6V1Œ (1000 rrX-100 pX), in Archaio-
logia, 53 (1994), p. 68-74: Two fragments of inscribed roof tiles found (reused) at Archa-
nes (territory of Knosos, 3rd cent., p. 71) name a person C'HqlO:tcr[·drov?]) and Athena, for
whose sanctuary the tiles were made (['A]6T]va[îaç]). This sanctuary may be the one loca-
ted near the sources of the river Kairatos (modern Kœrcral-t1tâç, cf DIOD., V, 72, 2). [AC]
67) A CHANIOTIS, Sich selbst feiern? Stadtische Peste des Hellenismus im Span-
nungifeld von Religion und Politik, in Stadtbild, p. 147-172 [BE 1996,135]: Overview
of central aspects of Hellenistic festivals, mainly in light of the epigraphie evidence which
concerns the foundation of new or' the reorganization of traditional festivals (cf the list
of festivals, p. 164-168). Signifieant new aspects may be seen in the increased number of
festivals; the prominent position of festivals which commemorated political events
(commemorative anniversaries of the fall of tyranny, military victories, the liberation of
cities, etc., the cult of Dea Roma) or honored political figures (kings, politicians, Roman
generals), often in connection with the preexisting cult of a deity; the importance of
foundations of benefactors and kings; the prominence of gods, whose epiklesis under-
scored the protection of the city (e.g., Zeus Soter/Soterios, Apollon Soter, Kore Soteira,
Zeus Sosipolis, Artemis Nikephoros, Athena Nikephoros, Zeus Eleutherios, etc.); the popu-
larity of personifieations (Nike, Homonoia) and of gods, to whom men appealed in times
of need (Dionysos, Asklepios, Sarapis). Although the staging of processions is attested
already from the Archaie period on, and despite that fact that there was no change in the
constitutive elements of festivals (p. 155, 162) [cf Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1996, 135], a
comparison of the Hellenistie with the earlier inscriptions (decrees, leges sacrae) suggests
that the careful staging and the vivid interest in the aesthetic qualities of festivals and par-
ticularly of processions gained in importance in the Hellenistie period [on this tendency
cf S. GOLDHILL, The Naiue and Knowing Eye: Ecphrasis and the Culture of Viewing in the
Hellenistic World, in S. GOLDHILL, R. OSBORNE (eds.), AI1 and Text in Ancient Greek Cul-
ture, Cambridge, 1994, p. 197-223; ]. KOHLER, Pompai. Vntersuchungen zur hellenistischen
Festkultur, Frankfurt, 1996; A. CHANIOnS, 77Jeatricality Beyond the Theater. Staging Puhlic
Llle in the Hellenistic Wor/d, in B. LE GUEN (ed.), La cité aux gradins. Le théâtre dans les
cités hellénstiques. Actes du Colloque, Toulouse 1997 (forthcoming)). This development
in civie processions was influenced by processions organized by kings, by mystery cuits,
and possibly by Egyptian religion, but the most important factor should be seen in the
contribution of processions to the construction and enhancement of a collective identity.
Although Hellenistie festivals continued to be expressions of genuine piety, they were
often the object of politieal exploitation (support of diplomatie missions, manifestation of
good relations with kings, celebration of civic values). [AC]
68) A. CHANIOTIS, Illness and Cures in the Creek PropitiatOlY Inscnptions and
Dedications of Lydia and Phlygia, in Ancient Medicine, II, p. 323-344: The 'confes-
sion inscriptions' of Lydia and Phrygia (lst-3rd cent. AD) manifest the belief that illness is
a divine punishment for a sin and that cure can be achieved through expiation. Although
scientifie medicine was known in these areas, the high cost of doctors, but, more impor-
tantly, the belief in the omnipotence of gods and the attribution of illness to divine justice
led the villagers to the local sanctuaries, where they received instructions by means of
dreams and oracles. The religious healing consisted of incantations, purifications, sacri-
fices, and the ritual transfer of the sin and illness to animaIs (1pî<jlrovov). Numerous dedi-
cations from the same regions attest a plethora of diseases (ocular and mental disorders,
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diseases of the breasts, genitals, legs, arms, ears, ribs, lungs, sterility). Almost any local god
(Apollon, Apollon Propylaios, Apollon Tarsios, Artemis Anaitis, Hosios kai Dikaios, Iaso,
Mes Axiottenos, Labanas, Ouranios, and Tiamou, Meter Hipta, Meter Phileis, Meter
Tarsene, Meter Leto, Thea Bryzi, Thea Ourania, Theoi Pereudenoi, Theos Hypsistos, Zeus,
Zeus Alsenos, Orkamaneites, Orochoreites, Peizenos, Petarenos, Sabazios, and Trosou)
could be regarded as responsible for the restoration of health. [An enlarged version of
this article: 'AIWprlSe;, àppo)(rnSe; Kal YlarpElÈe; arTl MlKpa 'Aa{a arove; nprorove; IlSfaxplarza-
VIKOVe; aiiiJvse;, in Deltion Kentrou Mikrasiatikon Spoudon, 11 (1995/96), p. 13-45; for further
references to 'confession inscriptions' see infra n° 285]. [AC]
69) A CHANIOTIS, Kretische Inschriften, in Tekmeria, 1 (1995), p. 15-36 [BE 1996,
327, 332, 333]: New edition of a treaty oath from E1eutherna (3rd cent.) [SEG XLI 743;
EBGR 1991, 253], which probably prescribes the sacrifice of rpt't'toia ([raûpov Kat Kptà]v Kat
Ka,n:p [ov]); discussion of the Iist of gods invoked by the two parties (Eleutherna and
Knossos?, p. 16-27) [cf CRANIOTIS, Vel1iige, p. 191-193]. New edition of a fragmentary treaty-
oath between Eleutherna and Phaistos with imprecation formulas (3rd cent., p. 27-31)
[SEG XLI 741; EBGR 1991, 253; cf CRANIOTIS, Vertiige, p. 205-208]. The names of lapopyoÎ
can be restored in two inscriptions of Gortyn (J.Cret. IV 171 and 261); they were explicitly
mentioned among the magistrates (kosmoi), because of their function in religious cere-
monies, such as sacrifices, dedications, and oath ceremonies (p. 34-35). [AC]
70) M. CHRISTOPOULOS, Poseidon Erechtheus and 'EpsX8Tjlç 8aÂaaaa, in Cult Prac-
tice, p. 123-130 [BE 1996, 185]: The relevant epigraphic and Iiterary evidence suggest
that originally Poseidon and Erechtheus were two separate deities. [Co ignores the studies
mentioned in EBGR 1990, 143, 144, and 159; on the priest of Poseidon Erechtheus see also
EBGR 1993/94, 3]. [AC]
*71) P. CHRYSOSTOMOU, 'H Âœrpda rov Ma wç KatplKOV 8eov arr, eeaaaÂfa Kal rr,
MaKe8ov{a, in AD, 44-46 Mel. (1989-91) [1996], p. 21-72 [BE 1997, 355, 365, 373, 401]:
Zeus was worshipped as a weather god in Thessaly and Macedon, as Zeus Akraios
(Thessaly), Notios (Thessaly), Keraunios, Kataibates, Kronides (Thessaly, Macedon),
Olympios (Thessaly, Macedon), Athoos (Macedon), and Hypsistos. C. presents and
impressive collection of epigraphic and archaeological testimonia for the cult of Zeus
Hypsistos from numerous sites in Macedon and a few Thessalian sites (2nd cent. BC-3rd
cent. AD); he also discusses the iconography of the dedications (usually representations
of Zeus with an eagle, scepter, and a bowl), the cult associations for his worship and their
officiais (archisynagogos, krites, epimeletes, archon, prostates, logistes, grammateus, dia-
konoi) , and the types of dedications. l single out only the unpublished inscriptions: a Iist
of 34 members of a cult association who made a dedication to Zeus Hypsistos (p. 36-39 nO
4, Beroia, 2nd/3rd cent.); three dedications to Zeus Hypsistos (p. 4of. n° 1, Kyrros, near
Beroia, 2nd/3rd cent.; p. 50, Belbendo, imp.; p. 57f. nO 2 Anthemous, lst cent. BC); a lamp
with the text 'Y'I'Îarou (p. 43 n° 3, 2nd cent. AD). [AC]
72) 1. CICALA, C.A. FIAMMENGHI, R. MAFFETTONE, 1. VECCHIO, Velia: Saggi di scauo
sull'acropoli, in Sibari, p. 741-752: A sanctuary was discovered on the acropolis of
Velia (Iate 6th-early 4th cent.). Dedicatory inscriptions on vases identify the goddess wor-
shipped there with Hera Thelxine, whose cult was already epigraphically attested in
Velia/E1ea (P. EBNER, Nuoue epigrafi di Velia, in PP, 21, 1966, p. 336-341) [= infra nO 112,
54]. [AC]
73) 1.]. CIRAOLO, Supernatural Assistants in the Greek Magical Papyri, in Ancient
Magic, p. 279-295: Study of the term n:apEopoç used in the magical papyri to designate a
supernatural assistant who serves the practitioner of magic. Usually, the parhedroi are
divine beings, called by name (e.g., Eros), or with an epithet (e.g., Good Farmer), or with
their "real", magical name. In one case a goddess is expected to assume human form and
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serve the practitioner. Occasionally, the parhedroi are invoked as angels and demons,
identified as subordinate beings, spirits of dead people, celestial phenomena, or physieal
objects. In general, the magieal papyri demonstrate an internai consistency with regard to
the nature of the parhedroi. [AC]
74) G. CLARKE, Greek Graffiti /rom North Syria, in Mediterranean Arehaeology, 5/6
0992/93), p. 117-120: Ed. pr. of two graffiti of the ｅ ｦ ｌ ｶ ｾ ｣ ｲ Ｘ Ｑ ｬ Ｍ ｴ ｹ ｰ ･ [cf supra n° 29] written
on the plaster wall of a large Hellenistic structure built around a cistern C'Acropolis
Palace') at Jebel Khalid on the Euphrates (North Syria, imp.?). [AC]
75) K. CLINTON, The Epidauria and the ArrivaI of Asclepius in Athens, in Cult
Praetice, p. 17-34 [BE 1996, 188): In light of the literary evidence and inscriptions, such
as the 'Chronicle of Telemachos' (JG nZ 4960-4961) [cf infra n° 152], the dedieation of
Demetrios (JG nZ 3195 + 2 new fragments), and a still unpublished fragment of a sacrifi-
cial calendar from the Athenian Agora (Inv. N° l 7471), C. offers an intriguing reconstruc-
tion of how Asklepios' cult was introduced in Athens, probably during the celebration of
the Eleusinian mysteries (17 Boedromion 420). The unpublished lex sacra (ca. 410/04)
mentions payments (a1tôfLE'tPO:) to various officiais on the occasion of the Athenian
Epidauria. The recipients were the priestess of Demeter, the (four?) hieromnemones, the
akolouthoi, and (four?) phrouroi. The hieromnemones and the phrouroi, who probably
fulfilled police duties at the Asklepieion of Epidauros, were Epidaurian officiais (cf IG
IVz 41 = LSCG 60). The Epidauria at Athens owe their name to the active part played by
Epidaurian officiais in the original introduction of the cult, whieh can be reconstructed
as follows: Epidaurian officiais brought Asklepios' cult to Zea and probably founded a
shrine there (421). Then, Telemachos brought a (wooden?) image of the god to Athens, at
his own expense, and provided for attendants. The traditional view that the image was
accompanied by a snake is based on an incorrect reading of the 'Chonicle of
Telemachos': on Il. 13-14 C. restores IhO:[KÔVOtÇ] instead of Ù(p)a[Kovw]. Hygeia was
brought to Athens later. In Athens the god was received by the tragie poet Sophokles, and
then he was brought to the Eleusinion. Telemachos brought Asklepios from Eleusis to
Athens (south slope of the Akropolis) obeying an oracle, in spite of the opposition of the
Eleusinian priests. Finally, the Eleusinian festival was changed, at public sanction, in order
to include the celebration of the Epidauria, on a day not occupied by other rituals (17
Boedromion). The rituals of the annual Epidauria probably included a procession from
Zea to the city, attended by the .priestess of Demeter, the akolouthoi, and the Epidaurian
hieromnemones and phrouroi, the reception of the god (ÙEÇtCùcrtÇ), his initiation in the
mysteries (cf IG nZ 3195), and a pannychis. These rituals commemorated the events
whieh took place during the introduction of the cult. The reasons for the introduction of
Asklepios' cult may be seen in the plague at Athens (430), the establishment of peace
(421), and the wish of the Athenians to demonstrate their philanthropia. The Eleusinian
officiais had a keen interest in the cult; they hoped that its association with Eleusis would
strengthen the cult of Demeter, whieh had suffered during the first phase of the Pelopon-
nesian War. [AC]
*76) S.G. COLE, Voices from Beyond the Grave: Dionysus and the Dead, in Masks
ofDionysus, p. 276-295 [SEG XLIII 1291l: C. gives a very good overview of Dionysiac
motifs in Greek inscriptions and discusses grave inscriptions in particular whieh refer to
Dionysos and his worshippers. This heterogenous group of inscriptions consists of refe-
rences to wine, drinking, and viticulture; epitaphs of Dionysiac technitai, members,
officiais, and priests of Bakchie associations; attestations of burial societies of and fune-
rary honors for worshippers of Dionysos; evidence for the identification of the worship-
per with Dionysos; and grave inscriptions of children initiated into Bakchic mysteries.
Interestingly enough - and unlike the 'Orphie' tablets -, these inscriptions, set up for
public display, do not make any reference to the bliss whieh awaits the soul of the ini-
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tiate, to the myth of the Titans, or to rebirth; and when worshippers of Dionysos pray for
safety and preservation, their prayers refer to this life. In this article C. mentions an unpu-
blished inscription from Karia (p. 293) which describes reliefs on a Bakchic temple as
portraying crOOOt paKxt1coi, "bakchoi safe and sound" in life. [AC]
*77) S.G. COLE, Demeter in the Ancient Greek City and Countlyside, in Placing the
Gods, p. 199-216: C. studies the location and arrangement of the sanctuaries of Demeter
(within the city, just outside the city, at the border of the territory), their history, and their
uses, focusing especially on Demeter's role as a patron of agriculture (cf. the list of
epithets, p. 20lf.). [AC]
78) F. COLIN, L'Isis "dynastique" et la Mère des Dieux phlygienne. Essai d'analyse
d'un processus d'interaction culturelle, in ZPE, 102(994), p. 271-296: The epithet
ｍ ｾ Ｇ ｴ ｬ Ｑ ｐ GEOOV attributed to Isis does not derive from the Phrygian Mother of the Gods, but
corresponds to a traditional Egyptian epiklesis. The use of this epithet in the Ptolemaic
period was influenced mainly by two factors: a) the dynastic ideology, since Isis was
associated with the queen, who guaranteed dynastie succession (cf. the creation of an
eponymous priesthood of tEpOÇ 1troÎl,oç "Icrtooç llE'y&ÎI,l1Ç 1l11'tpoç SEroV in the late 2nd cent.); b)
the composition of hymns C'aretalogies'), whose authors multiplied the names of Isis,
thus assimilating her with other goddesses and contributing to a rather artificial and
superficial syncretism. [AC]
79) F. COLIN, De la signification du nom llapaflflwv, in ZPE, 107 (995), p. 213-216:
The name Parammon, attested as a personal name from the 5th cent. on and as the name
of a divinity from the 4th cent. on, means "the creation of Ammon". [AC]
80) E. COLLAS-HEDDELAND, Le culte impérial dans la compétitions des titres sous le
Haut-Empire: Une lettre d'Antonin aux Éphésiens, in REG, 108 (995), p. 410-429
[BE 1996, 364]: C.-H. comments on a letter of Antoninus Pius to the Ephesians CI.Bphesos
1489, AD 140-144), which concerns a conflict between three major cities of Asia Minor,
Ephesos, Pergamon, and Smyrna, with regard to honorific titles given by the Roman
emperors (ovollacrtv). Ali three cities shared the titles 1l11'tp61toÎl,tç and VEWKOPOÇ; this conflict
arose because Smyrna and Pergamon ommited Ephesos' honorific titles in their official
correspondance. In addition to the neokoreia of the imperial cult, Pergamon had establi-
shed a local neokoreia for Asklepios Soter (cf. chr. HABICHT'S restorations of AvPerga-
mon VIII. 3, 10 and 11, AD 162), possibly in the context of her rivalry with the other two
cities and in order to regain its position as metropolis over Ephesos and Smyrna. The title
of neokoros did not simply underline a city's priority over other cities; it was un-
doubtedly connected with privileges. B.g., the second noeokoreia of Smyrna (AD 124)
gave the city the privilege of ateleia together with other honors (à.yrova tEPOV, SEOÂ.6YOUÇ,
ullVepoouÇ, Ilup\&oaç Élm'tov ＱｴｅｖＧｴｾｋｯｶＧｴ｡Ｌ lŒlovaç dç 'to ￠ＮￎｉＬｅ｜ＱｴＧｴｾｰ｜ｏｶ［ I.Smyrna 697). But just as
important as the fiscal and administrative advantages was the satisfaction to be metro-
polis and neokoros. Representatives of the entire province assembled in the provincial
sanctuary to offer sacrifices jointly (cf. the cruvSucrla mentioned in Antoninus' letter, 1. 11)
and to celebrate the cult of the emperor. On this occasion the city-neokoros had the
oppurtunity to display its splendour and enjoy its superior position. On the other hand,
the title of metropolis guaranteed to this city the first position in the procession (1tPO-
1toll1tEla; cf. DIO CHRYS., XXXVIII, 38). In this context C.-H. discusses the development of
neokoreia in these three cities [cf. BEGR 1993/94, 85; for these rank rivalries see also
M. DRAGER, Die Stiidte der Provinz Asia in der F/avierzeit, Frankfurt, 1993, p. 107-200;
BEGR 1989, 55; 1990,264; 1993/94, 174-175; on cruvSucrla see BEGR 1991, 273]. [ES]
81) J. CORELL, De/ix/onis tabella aus Carmona (Seuilla), in ZPE, 95(993), p. 261-
268: Ed. pro of a Latin defixio from Carmona in Spain (lst cent.): Dis inferis vos rogo utei
recipiates nomen Luxsia A(ulO Antestf fi/ia caput cor co(n)s[iJ/io(m) va/etudine(m)
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vita(m) membra omnia accedat morbo cotidea et sei faciatis votum quod facio solv(am)
vostris meriUs. "To the gods of the underworld. 1 implore you to accept my request
against Luxia, the daughter of Aulus Antestius, so that illness might attack her head, her
heart, her senses, her health, her life, and ail the members of her body. If you listen to the
request 1 make, 1 will reward you for your favour"" [but see infra nO 228]. [AC]
82)]. CORELL, Drei defixionum tabellae aus Sagunt (Valencia), in ZPE, 101 (1994),
p. 280-286: Ed. pro of three Latin lead defixiones from Saguntum (Spain). One of the lead
tablets has the unique form of a foot sole; the tablet had been folded six times and
contained a coin of Vespasian (ca. AD 70). The text reads: Qintula cum FOl1unali sU
semel et numquam ("may Quintula never be with Fortunalis again"?). The second text
belongs to the group of 'appeals to divine justice' [cf EBGR 1991, 261; 1994/94, 153; cf
infra nOS 158, 159, and 302]; its author (Livia?) urges an anonymous divinity to punish
(trata = tracta) whomever had stolen or used a tunic and other objects belonging to
Livia. The third lead tablet is not inscribed. [AC]
83) A CORSO, A short Note about the Aphrodite of Melos, in Xenia Antiqua, 4
(1995), p. 27-32: The sculptor who made the Aphrodite of Melos, Alexandros, son of
Menides, from Antiocheia on the Maeander, (JG XII 3, 1241, 2nd/1st cent.) may be identi-
fied with an homonymous comic actor known to have participated in the agon Mouseia
at Thespiai in ca. 80 (JG VII 1761) [= I.E. STEPHANIS, L1lOVVO'laicoi Texvîml, Herakleion, 1988,
p. 38 n° 118]. At Thespiai, Alexandros must have seen Praxiteles' statue of Aphrodite,
which was probably the model on which the Melian Aphrodite was based. [AC]
84) H.M. COTTON, ]. GEIGER, A Creek Jnseribed Ring from Masada, in JE], 45
(1995), p. 52-54 [BE 1996, 101]: Ed. pr. of a bronze ring from Masada (5thl6h cent.) with
the inscription uyfa followed by a personal name (AByrOB). c.-G. comment on rings with
similar benedictions. The ring may originate in the same workshop as a ring from
Apollonia (uyfa ｂ ｡ ｾ ｯ Ｈ ｊ ｡ Ｉ Ｎ [AC]
85) R. CRIBIORE, A Hymn to the Ni/e, in ZPE, 106 (1995), p. 97-106: New edition, with
critical apparatus and translation, of a hymn to the Nile, which was copied as a school
excercise on two tablets (P.Flor. XVIII 23-32). The river-god is invited to hear the prayers
of the sun, the earth, the men, and the children, who sing his praises, and to flood the
country [for further remarks cf 1. BATTEZZATO, Sul!'inno al Nilo (Tavoletta cerata deI
Louvre, inv. MNE-911), in ZPE, 111 (1996\ p. 40. For the cult of the Nile see also supra
nO 38], [AC]
86) 1. CRISCUOLO, Alessandria e l'agonistiea greea, in Alessandria, p. 43-48: C.
assembles and discusses the evidence on agonistc festivals in Alexandria (Ptolemaia,
Alexandreios agon?, Basileia, Mousaia, Sebasta, Hadrianeios kai Philadelpheios - an
allusion to Caracalla and Geta? -, Seleukeios - Le., of Zeus Seleukeios). The importance of
agons in the public life in Alexandria is also reflected in the great number of athletes
from Alexandria known a victors in Greek festivals [cf F. PERPILLOU-THOMAS, Al1fstes et
atblètes dans les papyrus grecs d'Égypte, in ZPE, 108 [1995], p. 225-251J. [AC]
87) Ch. V. CROWTHER, The Chronology of the Jasian Theatre Lists: Again, in
Chiron, 25 (1995), p. 225-234 [BE 1996, 390; SEC XLIII 716]: C. returns to the texts from
Iasos (J.Iasos 160-218) which record the contributions of citizens for the celebration of
the Dionysia and the construction of the theater, disagreeing with the chronology propo-
sed by 1. MIGEOTTE [cf EBGR 1993/94, 161. See also Ch. CROWTHER, Iasos in tbe Second
Centwy BC III: Foreign judges from Priene, in BICS, 40 (1995), p. 98-107; cf F. DELRIEUX,
Remarques sur l'ordre de succession des contributions financières d'Iasos au If! siècle av.
I-C., in REA, 98 (1996), p. 371-388, who argues that the documents should be dated
between the early 190's and the 120's BC and that the construction of the theater took
place long after the first contributions], [AC]
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88) N.B. CROWTHER, The Role of Heralds and Trumpeters at Creek Athletic
Festivals, in Nikephoros, 7 (1994), p. 135-156 [BE 1996, 187]: Thorough discussion of
the participation of heralds and trumpeters in agons and of the dates relevant competi-
tions were introduced. [AC]
89) E. CULASSO GASTALDI, La collezione epigrafica deI Real Collegio Carlo Alberto
di Monca/ieri, in Epigraphica, 57 (1995), p. 147-172: New edition with commentary of
a dedieation to Demeter as 3ii>pov by a woman who had been healed from an ocular
disease ({HtÈp 'tf\ç OpâOECOÇ) found in Philippoupolis (IGER III 932, 3rd cent. AD). The relief
on this stele represents the dedieant with raised hands next to images of Demeter, Kore,
and Plouton. [AC]
90) O. CURTY, Les parentés légendaires entre cités grecques. Catalogue raisonné
des inscriptions contenant le terme O'VyyéVëla et analyse critique (Hautes Études
du Monde gréco-romain, 20), Genève, 1995 [BE 1996, 6, 195); The theme of OUyyÉVEta
has always played an important role in the diplomatie relations between Greek cities. In
his dissertation C. collects the epigraphie references to the (usually mythologieai) rela-
tionship between more than one hundred poleis or ethne, discusses the historieal back-
ground of the diplomatie contacts, and illuminates the mythologieal or historieal tradi-
tions on whieh the claims of relationship were founded. The references to relationships
are usually vague, but sorne inscriptions do contain explicit references to myths and
legends, e.g., to the adventures of Perseus in Kilikia (5, Argos-Aigaiai, 2nd cent. AD), the
relationship between Kephalos and Magnes (46c, Magnesia on the Maeander-Same, late
3rd cent.), the birth of Asklepios in Doris, the birth of Apollon and Artemis in Xanthos,
and the adventures of Lykians in Doris C7S, Xanthos-Kytenion, ca. 205), the genealogy of
the mythologieal founders of Tlos, Sidyma, and Pinara C79, Sidyma-Tlos, 2nd cent. AD),
and the legendary foundations of Apollonia on the Rhyndakos (58, Miletos-Apollonia,
2nd cent.), and Kibyra (81, Kibyra-Athens, 2nd cent. AD). In the second part of the book
C. discusses the various terms used to express relationships and the different degrees of
intimacy they reveal (cptÀoç, EÜVOUÇ, Oh:EtOÇ, ollocpuÀoÇ, OUYYEVl]Ç, à3EÀCPOÇ, 1ta'tl]p, a1totKoç);
e.g., oiKEtO'tllÇ usually expresses a more intimate relationship than OUyyÉVEta. C. also
discusses the means by which mythologieal relationships were elaborated, established,
and emphasized in diplomatie contacts. His study demonstrates that even vague refe-
rences to a relationship in public documents were based on a mythologieal tradition
whieh had been narrated, examined, and accepted. Future studies of the use of myths in
diplomatie contacts, but also of the attitudes of the Greeks towards their myths, in gene-
rai, will profit from C. 's thorough study. [AC]
91) H. CUVIGNY, Inscription inédite d'un epyo86rTI<; dans une carrière du Mons
Claudianus, in S. DÉCOBERT (ed,), Itinéraires d'Égypte. Mélanges offerts au père
Maurice Martin sj., Le Caire, 1992 [SEC XLII 1576]: Ed. pro of an inscription cut into
the wall of a quarry in Mons Claudianus (2nd cent. AD). The name of the quarry,
NtKO'tÛXat, is a composite of Nike and Tyche, attested as a personal name. C. gives paral-
lels for the association of Nike and Tyche. [AC]
92) G.B. D'ALESSIO, Sull'epigramma dal polyandrion di Ambracia, in ZPE, 106
(1995), p. 22-26 [BE 1996, 224]: Minor emmendations to the epigram of a cenotaph
excavated in Ambrakia C7th/6th cent.): 1. 2: à[À]ytvOEVW cpovov (instead of a[i]Ktcr8Év'ta
cpôvov); 1. 7f.: 'tro3E 3' à1t' 'AV1tpaKtaç, Nauo(o'tpa'tov, aù'tCx 1ta8ôv'tE, / KaÀÀ(wv 't' Ai3a 3ii>lla
IlÉÀav Ka'tÉXEt (instead of 'tÔBE, Nauoto'ta'toç, 1ta8ov 'tE). D. offers a new translation of the
text. [Cf supra n° 60. On the monument see now I. ANDREOU, MVT)/lElalwi rarpllwi nEp{{3oÀOl
rijr; {30pëlOovmdir; 'EÀMoar;, in Phegos, p. 77-98]. [AC]
93) DJ. DANSHIN, Phanagorian Community of jews, in VDI, 204 (1993), p. 59-72
[SEC XLIII 510]: D. publishes an early Jewish manumission record from Phanagoreia
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(AD 51) and comments on the Jewish presence in the Bosporus ,(e,g" cult of Theos
Hypsistos) [for doubts on the alleged Jewish influence on the cult of Zeus Hypsistos see
EEGR 1991, 241]. [AC]
94) C. DAUPHIN, A Graeco-Egyptian Magical Amulet jrom Mazz uzah, in 'Atiquot,
22 (993), p. 145-147 [SEG XLIII 1067J: Ed, pr. of a steatite amulet with representations
of buds, scorpions, falcons, crocodiles, cobras, and a scarab on the obverse, and the
representation of a naked child setting on a lotus flower (Harpokates or Horos) and the
inscription a'tol!UXoU on the reverse, The amulet was used against stomach-aches
(2nd/3rd cent) [for healing amulets cf EEGR 1989, 25; 1991, 129; 1993/94, 51, 52, 234; and
infra nOS 102, 198, 199, 2421 [AC]
95) B. DAUTA], Découvertes épigraphiques à Dimale, in fliria, 24 (994), p, 105-150:
Ed, pr. of an epigram found at Dimale in Illyria (p, 131, n° 7, Hel!.?), addressed to Apollon.
D. reads: LOI lpoîPe 'tov KpU'tatÔV [n]ep I!uv'tuv iepôae[---] / KUI Àeupov Eç anu[ç KUI] OIÇ Eç'te
1!0lpatÇ nll / 't[tl!]ropÉrov npoaTWuv't[opoç] c,ul!l1V [ovuIOtvoÇ / n[up '] apxuîç Lltl!uÀÀl1Ç ｯ￉｛ｾｲｯ｝ /oi
oUIl!oveç ￴￀ｾｶＧｴ｛ｬＱ￧｝Ｎ [D,'s text does not make a lot of sense. For Il. H. l tentatively suggest:
LO\, ＼ｬｊｯ￮ｾ･Ｌ 'tov KpU'tatOV [---?] 'Epl!uV 't' avtÉprooe[v], instead of 'tov KpU'tatÔV [n]ep l!uv'tUv1
[AC] .
96) J.-c. DECOURT, Inscriptions de Thessalie 1. Les cités de la vallée de l'Énipeus
(Études épigraphiques, 3), Paris, 1995 [BE 1996, 1, 153; 1997, 295-304J: Corpus of the
inscriptions of the Thessalian cities located in the valley of Enipeus; new texts are marked
with an asterisk.
Limnaion: An Archaic dedication to Poseidon (*1, no text); four dedications which do
not name the deity (2, *3, 4, 5, 4th-3rd cent); a grave inscription dedicated to Hermes
Chthonios (*11, 2nd cent) [for such dedications in Thessaly cf, e.g., EEGR 1991, 248-249;
1993/94, 250-251].
Kierion: A dedication to Poseidon Kouerios, whose epithet is derived from the river
Kouarios (20, 3rd/2nd cent); a proxeny decree was to be set up in the sanctuary of
Herakles (15, 2nd cent.); a seal stone with the text 'AlppOOl'tl1 Kteplrov (27) is probably a
forgery.
Phyllos: A dedication to the Great Gods as ｘ ｕ ｰ ｴ ｡ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｰ ｴ ｡ (28); the epitaph for the hiero-
mantis Strato (30, 2nd cent).
Euhydrion: A funerary inscription dedicated to Hermes Chthonios (132 = EEGR 1991, 249,
2nd cent?; SEG XLIII 275).
Pharsalos: l single out an 'Orphie' lamella (SEG XXIII 410) and the inscriptions of
Pantalkes, who dedicated the grotto of Chiron, Asklepios, and Hygieia to the Nymphs (72:
dedication to the Nymphs; 73: hymn, referring to the cult of the Nymphs, Pan, Hermes,
Apollon, Herakles and his companions, Chiron, Asklepios, and Hygieia, 5th cent). Leges
sacrae: An Archaic lex sacra found in 1909 could not be located (116). Dedications to:
Aphrodite Peitho (67, 5th cent), Apollon, Artemis, and Leto (64, represented in relief, but
not named in the text, 4th cent), Artemis (66, 3rd cent.), Asklepios (70, 71?, 2nd cent.),
Hestia and the hero Symmachos (68, 4th cent.), (Hermes) Eriounios Brychaleios ("le
Mugissant", 69, 5th cent.), Zeus Olympios (58, 4th cent, an altar), Zeus Soter (59, 60, 61?,
3rd cent), Zeus Thaulios (62, 63, 4th cent), the gods and the city (55, imp., a porticus and
a granary), and to unspecified deities 06, 77, 79, *80, 81, 134 = EEGR 1991, 249, 5th-3rd
cent.). A statue of Homer was dedicated by the city (56, 4th cent.). [This is not a "dédicace
à Homère"; a dedication of Homer's statue does not necessarily imply a cult of the poet],
Two texts mention the Agyiatai, both as recipients of the dedication of a victor at the
Pythia (74) and as dedicants 05, 4th cent.). [But see Ph. GAUTHIER, in EE 1996, 1, who
points out that the expression TpoX1Àoç avÉ811Kev apxrov 'toîç 'Ayutu'tatç means that
Trochilos was archon of the Agyiatai1 The term Agyiatai probably designates a group of
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people, who lived in the same district (cf HESYCH., s.v., ｋｏｬｉｬｾＧｴｯＺｴＬ yd'tOVEÇ) and shared a
common cult. Notice also a representation of Apollon Kitharodos (65, 4th cent.).
Foundations: Leonides from Halikarnassos (52, 3rd cent.) endowed an agon gymnikos
and a torch race, which were to take place on the 4th of Dipsios in the gymnasium [on
such competitions cf now infra n° 143]. Agons: The honorific inscription for the pankra-
tiast Agias refers to his victories at the panhellenic agons Olympia, Nemea, Pythia, and
Isthmia (57, 4th cent.). Grave inscriptions: An epitaph with prohibitions against violation
of the grave (106, 3rd cent. AD); the grave inscription of a priest (96, 3rd/2nd cent.).
Phthiotic Emtria: A dedication to Apollon (120, 5th cent.).
The following month names are attested: Dipsios (52, Pharsalos), Itonios (16, Kierion),
Iyngios (15, Kierion), Themistios 04, Euhydrion), Thyios (13, Kierion) [see now TRÜMPY,
Monatsnamen, p. 216-244].
The dead are occasionally called ｩ Ｑ ｐ ｏ ｬ ￧ Ｏ ｾ ｰ ｯ Ｉ ｴ ｯ ｯ ｡ (Euhydrion: *38, 42, 43; Pharsalos: 103, 104,
107, 108; Phthiotic Eretria: 128, 129; lst cent. BC-3nd cent. AD). [AC]
97) H. DEDEOGLU, H. MALAY, Some Inscribed Cinerary Chests and Vases jrom
Sardis, in Atalay Memorial, p. 113-122: Ed. pr. of nine inscriptions on cinerary chests
and vases found in a Roman tomb at Sardeis (late 2nd-Iate lst cent.). Sorne of them (1-4,
6) are dated by the names of the eponymous priest of Dea Roma (see n° 1), who replaced
the stephanephoros as the city's eponymous official after 129 BC [cf infra nO 168]. [AC]
98) I. DELEMEN, Lykia-Kabalia-Pisidia b6lgesinden Roma d6nemi "Dioskurlar ve
tanriça" kabartmalari, in Belleten, 59 (1995), p. 295-321: D. presents a catalogue of
34 reliefs with representations of the Dioskouroi and a local goddess, found in the region
of Kabalia, on the border of Lykia and Pisidia. 12 reliefs bear dedicatory inscriptions,
usually consisting of the expression f"toOK6potç ｅ￙ｘｾｖ followed by the name of the dedi-
cant (6, 14, 18, 19, 25, 27, 28, 30; cf 15, 34). The Dioskouroi are called ｉ ｏ ｬ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｰ ｅ ￇ in one text
(11). [D.'s reads: tnooK6potç ｉ ｏ ｬ ｴ ｾ ｰ ｏ ｴ faîou OuE't'ttoÇ Ihmay1l(v) ÙVÉ61lKEV. This text is suspi-
cious, but the dark photograph does not permii a restoration]. [AC]
99) R.E. DEMARIS, Demeter in Roman Corinth: Local Development in a Mediter-
ranean Religion, in Numen, 42 (1995), p. 105-117: The archaeological and epigraphic
evidence concerning the worship of Demeter in Korinthos (e.g., the curse tablets which
appear for the first time in the Roman period in Demeters' sanctuary on the Akro-
korinthos) suggest that a transformation of the cult took place after the destruction of 146
BC and the establishment of a Roman colony [cf infra n° 339]. The early emphasis on
fertility gave way to an emphasis of the chthonic aspects of Demeter and to a growing
importance of Kore and Plouton. [AC]
100) G.-M. DEMETRIADIS, f)PI1ŒICevnT<:èç éopreç ICa! à()Al1nICol àymveç ŒrT1V àpxa{a
AaIC({)v{a, in Lakonikai Spoudai, 12 (1994), p. 373-394: Collection of the evidence for
the Lakonian festivals and agons [with very limited knowledge on the recent biblio-
graphy; cf infra n° 195]: Athanaia, Keleuthynia (for Athena Keleutheia), Gymnopaidiai,
Karneia, Maleateia and Hyakinthia (for Apollon), Issoria, Karyateia, Kalaoidia, and
Tithenidia (for Artemis), Eleusinia (for Demeter), Dionysia, Tainareia (for Poseidon),
Dioskoureia, Menelaeia, Ergateia, Inoa, Eleutheria, Lykaia (?), Parparonia, Promacheia,
Syrmaia, Episkena, Berekia 0). A few agons commemorated mortals (Leonideia,
Eurykleia) or were dedicated to the emperor cult (Kaisareia, Ourania Sebasteia
Nerouanideia, Olympia Kommodeia). [AC]
101) 1. DESCHAMPS, 'J'ai vu les Nymphes nues": Aveu d'une initiation diony-
siaque?, in Scritti Corsaro, l, p. 207-215: In a Latin epigram found at Aquae Flavianae a
primus pi/us records his fulfilled wishes, among them: optavi nudas videre Nymphas,
vidi. The representation of naked young women in Dionysiac iconography and several
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literary sources suggest that this verse alludes to the initiation of the dedicant of this
epigram into the mysteries of Dionysos. [AC]
102) G. DEVOTO, A. MOLAYEM, Arcbeogemmologia. Pietre anticbe. Glittica, Magia
e Litoterapia , Roma, 1991: This survey of ancient gems includes a brief study of their
use in magic and for healing purposes. [AC]
103)]. DEVREKER, Nouveaux monuments et inscriptions de Pessinonte (IV), in E4,
24 (1995), p. 73-83 [BE 1996, 447]: Ed. pr. of a dedication to Megas Theos Hypsistos in
fulfillment of a vow 0, Pessinous, imp.); the attribute ｾ ￉ ｹ ｡ ￧ is uncommon in connection
with Theos Hypsistos. In an epitaph notice the personal name Asklepios already attested
in Pessinous (4, lst cent. AD). [AC]
104) M.W. DICKIE, Tbe Dionysiac Mysteries in Pella, in ZPE, 109 (1995), p. 81-86
[BE 1996, 26]: Two gold leaves found in the cemetery of Pella are inscribed with the
names of the persons, in whose graves they were placed. One of them is addressed to
Persephone and calls the deceased ｾ ￛ Ｈ ｈ ｬ Ｑ ￇ ｅ ｕ ｏ ｅ ｾ ｾ ￇ Unfra n° 218]. Persephone's name is
written in the dative; this is not a dative of dedication, but it means "tell Persephone".
The goddess of the undelWorld should be informed that the deceased had been initiated
into a mystery cult, which D. convincingly identifies with the Dionysiac mysteries [on the
position of Persephone in the 'Orphic'-Dionysiac mysteries cf infra n° 148]. This initiate
of the Dionysiac mysteries in Pella was the epigrammatist Poseidippos (SH 705.16-17) [cf
now L. ROSSI, Il testamento di Posidippo e le laminette al/ree di Pella, in ZPE, 112 (996),
p.59-65; on the epigraphic evidence for Poseidippos see also M.W. DICKIE, Which
Poseidlppos?, in GRES, 35 (994), p. 373-383]. The two leaves probably do not represent
laurel-leaves, but myrtle-leaves, often attested in mystery cuIts (not unlike ivy-leaves). [AC]
*105) K. DIJKSTRA, Life and Loyalty. A Study in tbe Socio-Religious Culture of Syria
and Mesopotamia in tbe Greco-Roman Period Based on Epigrapbical Evidence
(Religions in tbe Graeco-Roman world, 128), Leiden, 1995: Study of Aramaic dedica-
tions which apply the formulaic expression "for the life of", esp. in the Nabatean king-
dom, Palmyra, and Hatra Ost-3rd cent. AD). The beneficiaries of the dedications were
family members, a king (esp. in the Nabatean kingdom), or a person of high rank. D.
focuses on the social network, in which these dedications fulfilled an important function.
The Greek equivalents are dedications u1tÈp uydaç or U1tÈp oW1:l1Plaç of a person. D.
assembles numerous Greek dedications U1tÈp uydaç/ow1:l1Plaç from Dura-Europos (p. 259-
281) and from the cities and villages of the provinces Syria and Arabia (p. 281-285 and
Appendix 0; in most of the Greek (and Latin) texts the beneficiary is the ruling emperor.
[AC]
106) A. DILER, Account of tbe SanctualY Exposed at Caunus City, in Studien zum
Antiken Kleinasien m (Asia Minor Studien, 16), Bonn, 1995, p. 9-22: A cylindrical
marble drum [an altar?] with the inscription /1làç LW1:f\POÇ was found in a terrace, on
which a Doric temple was constructed in the Ist cent. BC in Kaunos, it suggests that this
temple was dedicated to Zeus. [AC]
107) M.P.]. DILLON, Tbe Lakedaimonian Dedication to Olympian Zeus: The Date if
Meiggs & Lewis 22 (SEG 11, 1203 A), in ZPE, 107 (1995), p. 60-68 [BE 1996, 209]:
The Lakedaimonian dedication to Zeus Olympios should be dated in the 7th cent. (after
the Second Messenian War) and not in the 5th cent. (after the Persian Wars), as suggested
by O. HANSEN [BEGR 1990, 123]. [AC]
108) P. DILS, Les t3)(n3) ntr.w ou 8earo!. Fonction religieuse et place dans la vie
civile, in BlFAO, 95 (1995), p. 153-171: D. presents a list of the attestations of the sacred
officiaIs called 6eayol in demotic and Greek texts (Sais, Fayum, Thebes, Kôm Ombo,
Herakleopolities, Oxyrhynchites, Hermopolites, Ptolemais, Hermiou, 7th cent. BC-3rd
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cent. AD) and discusses their function. The theagoi were low-ranking Egyptian priests,
men and women, responsible for the transportation of the mummies of sacred animais
from the place of mummification to the nekropolis; they also served in the administra-
tion of sanctuaries and participated in religious associations. [AC]
109) L DI SEGNI, A Fragmentary Greek Inscription from the Giv 'at Seled Burial
Site, in 'Atiquot, 20 (991), p. 164-165 [SEG XLI 1552]: Ed. pro of an inscribed plaster
fragment with the invocation [8EOîç lw1:]ax8oVlOtÇ, found at the entrance of the grave of a
pagan family (Palestine, Ist cent. AD). [AC]
110) T. DREw-BEAR, AfYon Müzesi'nde bir heykel definesi, in AST, 10, p. 147-152:
Presentation of two dedicatory inscriptions in the Museum of Afyon. Alexandros dedica-
ted to 8EOt ￉Ｑｴｾｋｏｏｴ an altar and statues of Zeus and Apollon. Nearchos dedicated a statue
of Asklepios to Apollon. Both texts use the expression avÉ8f1KEV Ka8tEproaaç. [No date is
given, but the paleography indicates 3rd cent. AD or later; for Ka8tEp6co in late pagan texts
cf 1. Cret. IV 285], [AC]
11l) F. DRINI, Témoignages épigraphiques et littéraires sur l'organisation des jeux
dans les contrées illyriennes et sur le concours de leurs représentants dans les
grands jeux de la Grèce, in Iliria, 23 (993), p. 133-142 (in Albanian, with French
summary): Citizens of the Greek colonies on the coast of Illyria (esp. Apollonia and
Epidamnos) are attested as participants in the Panhellenic and minor Greek agons as
early as the late 6th cent., but mainly after the 3rd cent. However, only one Illyrian is
known to have competed in Greek agons - at the Amphiaraia (1st cent.). D. presents four
new inscriptions from Apollonia (2nd cent. AD) pertaining to local agons: an honorific
inscription for a runner who won the stadion race four times, possibly at the local agon
Nymphaia (2); the grave inscription of a priest of the Nymphs (1); the grave inscription of
Villius Valentinus Furius Proclus, who died as designated agonothetes; the epitaph was
set up by his brother, who served as agonothetes and high priest for life (3); an honorific
inscription mentioning an agon (4). [AC]
1l2) L DUBOIS, Inscriptions grecques dialectales de Grande Grèce. 1. Colonies
eubéennes. Colonies ioniennes. Emporia (Hautes Études du Monde Gréco-
Romain, 21), Genève, 1995 [BE 1996, 553; 1997, 256]: D. assembles the dialect inscrip-
tions of the Euboian and Ionian cities of rtaly and Sicily with several new readings and
interpretations, and with excellent linguistic commentaries. Pitbekotlssai: The 'Nestor cup'
(2) [cf infra n° 231]; a graffito on a krater dedicated to a god (3, ca. 725). Kyme: A graffito
on a lekythos, threatening with blindness anyone who might steal the object (12, ca. 650);
dedications to Hera (15, 6th cent.) and Herakles (13, late 7th cent.); a bronze dise with an
oracular response, with which Hera restricts the consultation of an oracle (14, ca. 650:
OtlK Élit É1tl/laV1:Etlw8at); an inscription on a cauldron given as a prize at the funeral games
of Onomastos (16, 6th cent.); a lex sacra forbidding the presence of persons who have not
been initiated into the cult of Dionysos (19 = LSS 120, 5th cent.); a curse tablet (20, DT 422-
423, 5th cent.). Neapolis: A decree concerning the recognition of Koan asylia and the festi-
val Asklepieia (28, ca. 242); a decree of the phratry of the Aristaioi concerning sacrifices
and the administration of a foundation (29, Ist cent. BciAD); a dedication to Hygieia (32,
2nd cent.); discussion of the meaning of the enigmatic office of the ÂEuKÉÂapxoç (p. 64f.),
possibly "le chef de l'un des cantons du territoire primitif de la colonie conquis sur la
forêt ou les taillis" [cf L. DUBOIS, in AIONCril,), 16 (1994), p. 157-162 (non vidi; see BE 1996,
559); but see EBGR 1990, 215: possibly a priest]; discussion of the phratries, sorne of which
have theophoric names (Hermaioi, Aristaioi<Aristaios, Antinoitai, p. 66-70). Rbegion:
Public dedication of war booty to Zeus in Olympia (33-34, 5th cent.); a dedication of
Mikythos to all the gods and goddesses in Olympia, in gratitude for the cure of his son
and the increase of his fortune (35, ca. 460); a dedication to Hermes in Olympia (36, late
5th cent.); a public dedication at Delphi (37, ca. 450); dedications to Herakles (41, ca.
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475/450) and to a goddess (42, ca. 400, 8H:énll); an official caducaeus (38, ca. 450); a
decree mentioning the festival Athania (40, ca. 100); names of mythical figures written on
"Chalcidic vases" (p. 114-125). Velia/Elea: Boundary stones of sanctuaries of Zeus and a
goddess (49, possibly Zeus [Helle1nios and [Athena Helle[nie]), (Zeus) Exakesterios (50),
Zeus A[---] and Zeus Orios (51), Zeus Hypatos Athe(naios) (52), Zeus Polieus (53), Hera
Thelxine (54), Poseidon Asphaleios (55), Pompaios (56), Zephyros (57), and Olympios
Kairos (58); a decree concerning the recognition of Koan asylia (59); discussion of the
term <pooÀapxoç, possibly the leader of a cult association [see also EEGR 1990, 304].
Gravisca: Dedications to Aphrodite (62), Apollon Aiginatas (66), Demeter (64), Hera (63),
and Zeus (65). Adria: Dedications to Apollon (70) and Eris (?, 71). Spina: Names of gods
(Apollon, Dionysos, Hermes) written on vases (77, 5th cent.), probably on ypallllU'HKà
ÈK1tOOlla'ta, Le., beakers inscribed with the name of the divinity to whom the symposiasts
offered libations (cf AmEN., XI, 467 c). [AC]
113) 1. DUBOIS, Une tablette de malédiction de Pella,' s'agit-il du premier texte
macédonien ?, in REG, 108 (1995), p. 190-197 [BE 1996, 259; SEG XLIII 434]: D.
reedits with some emendations and a linguistic commentary a lead tablet with an erotic
defixio from Pella (ca. 380/350; cf E. VOUTIRAS, in Hellenike Dialektologia, 3, 1992/93,
p. 43-48) [non vidil. The author, whose name has not survived, devoted to the demons of
the underworld (Ka'taypa<pw, instead of the Attic Ka'ta8Éw or Ka'ta8t81lIlt) the man she
loved and her female rival, using the expression <mOKa Èyw 'ta\ha 8tEÀÉÇatllt Kat avœyvo{llv
1taÀEtV avopoçacra, ['tOKa] yallut ,1toVucro<pÔlv'ta, 1tpO'tEpOV 8è ｉ ｬ ｾ (Il. 3-4; "et quand moi j'aurai
déte'rré cette tablette, que je l'aurai déroulée et qu'à nouveau je l'aurai lue, qu'alors seu-
lement Dionysophôn prenne femme, mais pas avant"). D. reads the sequence
,1AflNAPIME (1. 6) as 8alttvà yap (ilE (Attic: Ｇｴ｡Ｑｴｅｴｶｾ yap etllt) [cf E. VOUTIRAS, À propos d'une
tablette de malédiction ､ ｾ Pella, in REG, 109 (996), p. 678-6821. [ES]
114) 1. DUBOIS, Les tables de Locres. Note de lecture, in CCG, 6 (1995), p. 33-40: D.
presents some comments on the tablets concerning financial transactions of the Olym-
pieion at Lokroi Epizephyrioi. 1 single out the interpretation of the expression pacrtÀEî Èv
'tàv cruv'tÉlcnav. D. suggests that it refers to the eponymous archon basileus of the city, and
not to king Agathokles or king Pyrrhos. The Lokrian archon basileus, like the eponymous
archon in Athens, received a portion of the agricultural products and administered funds
for the sacrifices (crUV'tÉlcEta). Since the term crUV'tÉlcEta usually implies more than one
contributor, it is conceivable that the treasuries of ail Lokrian temples were subject to this
contribution. [ES]
115) M. DUSANIC, Epigraphical Contributions, in Ziva Antica, 44 (1994), p. 151-156:
Ed. pr. of an epitaph in which the deceased (70 years old) is called heros 0, Suvodol,
near Bitola, N. Macedonia, imp.). [AC]
116) N. EHRHARDT, P. WEISS, Trajan, Didyma und Milet. Neue Fragmente von
Kaiserbriefen und ihr Kontext, in Chiron, 25 (1995), p. 315-355: The ed. pro of new
fragments of letters sent by Trajan to Miletos gives W. the opportunity to discuss the role
the oracle at Didyma played in the sp.ecial relationship between Trajan and Miletos.
Several Greek and Latin inscriptions attest the renovation of the tEpà 68Qç/via sacra
Apollinis Didymei, which connected the city of Miletos with Didyma; the renovation,
completed in ca. AD 101/2, was financed by Trajan. W. suggest that this rather unusual
expression of imperial liberalitas was motivated by the fact that Trajan had held the office
of the prophetes al the oracle of Didyma; the renovation may have been one of Trajan's
duties as prophetes. Milesian dedicatory inscriptions as weil as the fact that Trajan served,
at the end of his reign, as eponymous stephanephoros underscores the close relationship
between Trajan and Miletos. This relationship was probably established when Trajan
received favorable oracles from Didyma: An oracle, cited by Dio of Prusa, predicted his
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reign, as c.P. JONES has already suggested; perhaps another oracle had predicted his
victory over the Parthians (AD 113). [ES]
117) C.F. EILERS, 1. Antonius, Artemis, and Ephesus (IEph. G14a) , in M, 25 (1995),
p. 77-82 [BE 1997, 494]; L. Antonius, younger brother of the triumvir M. Antonius, was
honoured as patron of Artemis Ephesia and of the city of Ephesos CI.Ephesos 614a). E.
suggests the following restoration of Il. 1-2: mhpro(va 'tOÛ 'tE tEpOÛ 'tf\ç] 'Ap'tÉIHOOÇ (instead of
mhpro(va Kat EÙEpyÉH\V 'tf\ç] 'Ap'tÉlltOoÇ). The text should be dated to 50 BC (not 49 BC);
therefore, Antonius was not honoured for protecting the temple treasury of Artemis froIT.
the optimates who were collecting money for their war against Caesar, but possibly for
the fact that, as acting governor, he respected the sanctuary's asylia. [AC]
118) C.F. EILERS, N.P. MILNER, Q. Mucius Scaevola and Oenoanda: A New
Inscription, in AS, 45 (1995), p. 73-89 [BE 1997, 560]: Ed. pI. of an honorific inscription
of Oinoanda for Q. Mucius Scaevola, patron and benefactor of Oinoanda, who was
honoured with a golden statue, honorific crown, and prohedria at the agons. This person
may be identified with Q. Mucius Scaevola Pontifex, cos. in 95 BC. [AC]
119) P.B. FAKLARIS, Aegae: Determining the Site of the First Capital of the
Macedonians, in AJA, 98 (1994), p. 609-616: F. rejects the identification of Vergina with
Aigeai [but see M.B. HATZOPOULOS, Aigéai: la localisation de la première capitale macé-
donienne, in REG, 109 (1996), p. 264-269; N.G.L. HAMMOND, The Location ofAegeae, inJHS,
117 (1997), p. 177-1791. He also speculates that the part of a huge marble serpent on an
inscribed base found in the area of the sanctuary of Eukleia at Vergina (2nd cent.) [BEGR
1993/94, 203] is not a cult statue of Zeus Meilichios, but perhaps a part of a representation
of Apollon slaying the Python. Since Eukleia is associated with Artemis, a cult of Apollon
Pythios may have been practiced in her sanctuary (p. 614). [AC]
120) Ch. A. FARAONE, Deianira's Mistake and the Demise of Heracles: Erotic
Magic in Sophocles' Trachiniae, in Helios, 21 (1994), p. 115-135: In light of ancient
magical practices, - esp. the administration of powerful poisons in small doses in order
to arose desire in the male and the use of aphrodisiacs in order to weaken the male and
render him more passive - [cf EEGR 1992, 68], F. interprets SOPHOKLES' Trac.hiniai:
Deianeira is presented as a mature woman, who knowingly gives her husband poison,
hoping to regain his affection. [AC]
121) Ch. A. FARAoNE, The "Pe/formative Future" in Three Hellenistic Incantations
and Theocritus' Second Idyll, in CPh, 90 (1995), p. 1-15: C. CALAME calls the use in
Greek poetry of verbs of singing, praising, or testifying in the first-person future in order
to describe an ongoing performance by the term "performative future". F. shows that the
"performative future" was used in Greek magic, in expectation to effect by its utterance
ritual actions, such as binding, thrO\ving, Or burning. The best examples are a few spells
of the Classical and Hellenistic period, three Hellenistic incantations (R. WÜNSCH,
Defixionum Tabellae Atticae, Berlin, 1897, 108; D.R. JORDAN, A Suruey of Greek Defixiones
not Included in the Special CO/pora, in GRES, 26 (1985), n° 150; Suppl. Mag. 72, col. I 1. 5-
14), THEOKRITOS' Second Idyll (1. 10-17), and a late erotic spell from Alexandria (PMG XV).
This practice originates in an old, but badly documented, Greek tradition of metrical
incantations. [AC]
122) Ch. A. FARAoNE, The Mystodokos and the Dark-Eyed Maidens: Multicultural
Influences on a Late-Hellenistic Incantation, in Ancient Magic, p. 297-333: The
'Philinna papyrus', a fragment of a collection of incantantions (PMG XX 4-10), preserves a
historiola, in which an initiate is assimilated to a divine child which overcomes fire, fever,
or thirst. After a study of parallel Mesopotamian narratives, F. argues that this incantation
reflects an early synthesis of Egyptian and Mesopotamian traditions; it may have been
composed by a Syrian woman in Hellenistic Gadara. The text combines traditional
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eastern Mediterranean healing incantation with Greek and Semitie poetie forms. [See,
however, M.W. DICKIE'S suggestion that Philinna was one of the wives of Philip II of
Macedon (BBGR 1993/94, 58); for this texts and for further references to historiolae see
infra n° 134]. [AC]
*123) W. FAUTH, Helios Megistos. Zur synketisehen Theologie der Spatantike
(Religions in the Graeeo-Roman World, 125), Leiden, 1995: F. studies the central posi-
tion whieh Helios occupied in religious syncretism in late antiquity, as ruler of the
cosmos, focusing on select literary texts (the Orphie hymn to Helios, Proclus' hymn,
]ulian's Oration to King Helios, the praise of Herakles Astrochiton-Helios in Nonnus'
Dionysiaka), the Mithras-Liturgy, a series of prayers and spells in the Greek magieal
papyri, and amulets (e.g., p. 85). Sorne epigraphie evidence is used with regard to formu-
laie attributes of Helios (Eiç eEOÇ, eEàç llÉytCl'tOç, KOOllOKP(x,;rop, àVIKEt'toç) and his association
with other divinities, esp. with Mithras. The volume contains a useful collection of refe-
rences to Helios in literature (nOS 1-107, 191-202, 206-245) and in magieal papyri (nOS 108-
190, 203-205). [AC]
124) F. FERRADINI TROISI, Una iserizione di Taranto e il eulto di Apollo Smintheo, in
Taras, 11 (991), p. 111-114: The inscription Muomot on a terracotta statuette from Taras
(4th/3rd cent.) is related to Apollon Smintheus (llilç + omç). [AC],
125) N. FIELDS, Apollo: God of War, Proteetor of Mel'cenaries, in Arehaeology in
the Peloponnese, p. 95-113: F. assembles the ieonographieal and epigraphie evidence for
the worship of Apollon as a war-god (Amyklai, Dodona, Dreros, Ptoion, BassaO. In light
of the dedications found in the sanctuary of Apollon at Bassai he suggests that the god
was worshipped there as a war-god, patron of the Arkadian mercenaries (Epikourios
<ÈnIKoupoç, i.e., 'ally'; the epithet Epikourios is only rarely used in a remedial sense).
Other epithets of Apollon whieh allude to his martial nature are Hegetor at Argos, Stra-
tagios in Rhodes, and Hyperdexios in Sikyon. [AC]
126) K. FITTSCHEN, Eine Stadt für Sehaulustige und MüjSiganger. Athen im 3. und
2. jh. v. Chr., in Stadtbild, p. 55-77 [BE 1996, 731: F. sketches the prominent role of
spectacles, esp. theatrieal performances, in the life of Hellenistic Athens in light of the
literary, epigraphic, and archaeological sources. [AC]
127) J. FLEMBERG, Aphrodite and Old Age, in Opus Mixtum, p. 47-52: On the acro-
polis of Sparta PAUSANIAS (III, 18, 10) saw a statue of Aphrodite Ambologera, i.e., the
"delayer of old age" (cf PLUT., quaest. conv., III, 6, 4; HESYCH., S.V. ￠ ｶ ｵ ｾ ｵ ￂ ￂ ｵ ｹ ｯ ｰ ｵ ￧ Ｉ Ｎ F.
argues that the statue was not connected with a particular Spartan cult; the epithet allu-
ded to Aphrodite's properties as the goddess of love and beauty. With this epithet he
associates an epigram from Lato (J.Cret. l, xvi 24), in whieh Aphrodite is asked to grant to
the magitrates who built her temple "to reach the end of life in comfort and in high age
and free from misery" ('toîç où oloou nuvoallu'toP xupt'tuç, / Kat Âmupàv npàç 'tÉpllu ｾｬｯｵ
'Y'lpatàç IKÉoeat / nuv'tuç àmwuvlOuç). F. jumps to te conclusion that "since the stress is put
on Âmupàv and ànrllluv'touÇ, this is almost the same thing as asking Aphrodite to put up
old age" (p. 49); "the word Âtnupov may have had the ｾ ｯ ｮ ｮ ｯ ｴ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ of youthful appca-
rance in this and similar instances" (p. 50). Eunomia, mentioned in this epigram, stood
for order and good morals, and was thus associated with Aphrodite. F. also argues that
this temple of Aphrodite should not be identified with the temple of Ares and Aphrodite
known from other inscriptions (BCH, 62, 1938, 386-408; /.Cret. l, xiv 2). [F.'s discussion of
the Cretan inscriptions is based on insufficient knowledge of the relevant bibliography.
Ali the inscriptions concern building activities in one and the same sanctuary; see M.W.B.
BOWSKY, Po/1ait of a Polis: Lata pros Kamara (Crete) in the Late Second Century B.C., in
Hesperia, 58 (1989), p. 331-347; the magistracy called eunomia/eunomiotai probably has
nothing to do with good morals: see CHANIOnS, Vertriige, p. 117-120 with the older biblio-
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graphy; finally, it is questionable if the expression Âtltapov npoç 1Épf,la ｾｬｏｕ l.KÉaSat refers to
youthful appearance, rather than comfort in old age; cf HOM., Od., IV, 210; XI, 136; XIX,
368). [AC]
128) ].-1. FOURNET, Les inscriptions grecques d'Abu Ku' et de la route Qujt-
Quasayr, in BIFAO, 95 (1995), p. 173-233 [BE 1996, 535, 536, 538, 539]: Collection of
30 graffiti (12 of whieh are new, marked here with an asterisk) on the route whieh leads
from Koptos to Kosseir (cf I.Ko.Ko. 26, 28, 35-37). Most of them were written by
Levantine traders. The collection includes numerous proskynemata dedieated to Pan (*3,
*6, *15, *17, 23) and in one case to Aphrodite (?, 24). They use common formulas, as t\KOO
(*1, *9, 10, 14, 20; Hell.-1st cent. AD), f,lVllaSf\ (*18, 2nd cent. AD), ￈ｦＬｬｶｾ｡ｓｬｬｮ｡ｰ￠ 10 ITavl...
Èn' ayaS0 (*3, lst/2nd cent), and napà 10 ITavl. KUplcp (*6, lst cent. BC) [cf supra n° 29).
One graffito reads ïKE10 1 (rather than l.KÉ1at), followed by two names (*2, lst/2nd cent).
The word Eihu<pÀoç ｩｾＧ nO 21 (= I.Ko.Ko.· 36: Eihu<pÂov ÈnatVÔl) may be an epiklesis. F.
corrects a series of texts published in l.Ko.Ko.: nO 513 is not a dedication to Apollon; n° 14
displays Arabie numbers, and not the abbreviation S(E0) aoo(1f\pt); n° 109 reads 10
np(oaKûVllf,la) ｌｅｰｾＱＰｕＬ not 16noç ｡ｾＱＰｵ［ a npoa1u111ç ITavoç SEO\) (145) was a priest, not a
suppliant. [AC]
129) RL. FOWLER, Mythographic Texts, in The Oxyrrhynchus Papyri. Volume LXI,
London, 1995, p. 15-58: 77 fragments of the compiler of mythologieal expianations or
anecdotes concerning HOMER'S lliad, known as MYTHOGRAPHUS HOMERICUS, are preserved
in a 2nd cent. AD papyrus roll (P.Oxy. 4096); sorne of them (Iliad, 18-24) do not overlap
with previously known fragments by the same author. Further bibliography: M. HALSAM,
On P.Oxy. LXI 4096, Mythographus Homericus, in ZPE, 110 (1996), p. 115-117; W. LUPPE,
Mythographus Homericus P. Oxy. 4096 fr. 10, in ZPE, 112 (1996), p. 25-28; W. LUPPE, Die
Ikarios-Sage im Mythographus Homericus, in ZPE, 112 (1996), p. 29-33; W. LUPPE, Ein
neues Fragment des Mythographus Homericus zu 'JI 91-92, in Prometheus, 22 (1996),
p. 97-100; M. VAN ROSSUM-STEENBECK, More on P.Oxy. LXI 4096, Mythographus Homericus,
in ZPE, 113 (.1996), p. 24-26. On other fragments of the Mythographus Homericus (PSI
1173) see W. LUPPE, Nachlese und Überlegungen zum Mythographus-Homericus-Codex
P.S.!. 1173, in ZPE, 116 (1997), p. 13-18. F. also publishes three fragments of mythologieal
compendia: P.O.,,<y. 4097: catalogue of the Argonauts; 4098: a list of people killed by
Herakles; 4099: lists of the epigonoi, the Moirai, the Horai, the Charites, the Nymphs, the
Gorgons, the Titanides, the Eumenides, and the Hesperides [followed by sentences of the
Seven Wise Men: see M. Huys, P.Oxy. 61.4099: A Combination ofMythographic Lists with
Sentences of the Seven Wise Men, in ZPE, 113 (1996), p. 205-212). [AC]
130) D. FRANKFURTER, The Magic of Writing and the Writing of Magic: The Power
of the Ward in Egyptian and Greek Traditions, in Helios, 21.2 (1994), p. 189-221: F.'s
study of Greek and Egyptian amulets and magie spells reveals divergent assumptions
about the power of the written word. While in the Egyptian magical ritual the written
word was the instrumental 'core' that integrated the rite, the Greek spells imitated direct
speech and were often designed for intonation. These two different traditions converged
from the Hellenistic period on. In their use of long strings of vowels and magical charac-
ters the Graeco-Egyptian amulets and spells demonstrate the appropriation by both
Greek and Egyptian scribes of each other's symbols and the convergence of the oral and
written media, with a special emphasis on the visual representation of vowels (e.g., in
geometrie arrangements) and characteres (combinations of asteriks, configurations of
straight lines, small circles, and lobes). [AC]
131) P. FREI, Epigraphisch-topographische Forschungen in ｅ ｳ ｫ ｩ ｳ ･ ｨ ｩ ｬ ｾ 1991, in AST,
10, p. 141-146: Report of the results of an epigraphie journey. Dedications to: Zeus
Bronton (Dorylaion and Gündüzler), a river-god (Sangarios?, unknown provenance), and
Zeus Hippikos, a hitherto unknown epithet (private collection at Eskisehir, Dorylaion?).
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All texts are dated to the 2nd-3rd cent. AD. Ed. pL of two dedications Ｈ ･ ￹ ｸ ｾ Ｉ to Zeus
Melenos from Kiravdan (territory of Dorylaion, 2nd-3rd cent.), where an important sanc-
tuary of Zeus must have existed. Zeus Melenos was already known from coins of
Dorylaion. The first text was a dedication 1tepl ,;ÉKVOU. [AC]
132) D. FRENCH, Isinda and Lagbe, in Studies Hall, p. 53-92: General study of the
history, topography, and cuits of Isinda in Pisidia, with collection of the inscriptions
found at Korkuteli, the probable location of Isinda (p. 53-86). l single out the epitaph of a
priestess of Artemis for life CS), an honorific inscription for joint victors at the pentaeteric
festival for Apollon Klarios at Isinda 00, the priest of Apollon for life served also as ago-
nothetes), dedications to Apollon Elaibarios (13) [see also infra n° 315], Artemis Lagbene
04, Ka,;' OVtpOV), Artemis Tirgosalleon 07, ･ ￹ ｸ ｾ ｶ Ｉ Ｌ the Dioskouroi (21, ･￹ｸｾｶＩＬ Herakles (4,
29, ･￹ｸｾｶＩＬ the Twelve Gods 08, Ka,;' ￈ｭＬ［｡ＧｙｾｶＩＬ Kakasbos 09, Se(éil]), and an epitaph
mentioning a fine paid to the city for grave desecration (2). The coins of Isinda bear
images of Aphrodite, Kybele, Dionysos, Eubosia, Helen and the Dioskouroi, Helios,
Hermes, Nemesis, the river-god Kobulatos, Sarapis and Isis, Tyche, Zeus Isindios, and a
goddess with cornucopia. F. identifies the Pisidian town Lagbe with Kerner Mevkii and
collects the relevant epigraphic evidence (p. 87-92): sarcophagi mentioning fines for dese-
cration 0, 3), a dedication to Hermes and the Dioskouroi by a sacred slave (?) of Artemis
(4), and a dedication to Artemis Lagbene (p. 88). [AC]
133) F. FRISONE, Tra linguaggio rituale e vita materiale: Le leggi sul rituale june-
rario nel mondo greco, in Historie, p. 183-210: Critical review of the efforts of recent
scholarsip to expiain the funerary regulations kown from literary sources and numerous
inscriptions. [On this subject see also D.B. SMALL, Monuments, Laws, and Analysis: Com-
bining Archaeology and Text in Ancient Athens, in D.B. SMALL (ed.), Methods in the
Mediterranean. Historical and Archaeological View on Texts and Archaeology (Mnemo-
syne, Suppl. 135), Leiden-New York-Kain, 1995, p. 143-174]. [AC]
*134) W.D. FURLEY, Besprechung und Behandlung. Zur Form und Funktion von
É7wJlDat in der griechischen Zaubermedizin, in Philanthropia kai Eusebeia, p. 80-
104 [SEC XLIII 615, 130H F. presents an useful collection of literary references for the
use of È1tcot8at for healing purposes, usually as a supplement for other therapeutical
procedures. The basic religious idea underlying the use of incantations was the belief that
the gods not only inflicted, but also cured disease. The factors which had disturbed good
relationship between humans ｡ ｾ ､ gods were hoped to be removed by means of
KaSapllot; the È1tcot8at prepared the patient's spirit for the healing process. Most texts are
preserved on papyri and are very short. Their language is mythicallsymbolical. The
longer examples, as the 'papyrus of Philinna' [on the identity of Philinna see now EEGR
1993/94, 58; cf supra n° 122 and infra nO 135] and the apotropaic text from Phalasarna [cf
EEGR 1993/94, 49] show that shuch texts occasionaly included a historiola, which presen-
ted on the mythicallsymbolic level the desired effect of the amulet. The best example is a
silver amulet from Carnuntum (3rd AD) which describes the meeting of Antaura with
Artemis Ephesia. On the basis of this parallel, F. suggests that the text from Phalasarna
may contain the words which were spoken during a purification; the dangers were
personified as evil symbolical figures (on the representation of disease as a wild animal
cf, e.g., KAIBEL, EG 1140). [On the use of charms in Graeco-Roman folk-medicine see also
R. GORDON, The Healing Event in Graeco-Roman Folk-Medicine, in Ancient Medicine,
p. 363-376; D. FRANKFURTER, Narrating Power: The TheolJ! and Practice of the Magical
Historiola in Ritt/al Spells, in Ancient Magic, p. 457-476]. [AC]
*135) W.D. FURLEY, Praise and Persuasion in Creek Hymns, in ]HS, 115 (1995),
p. 29-46 [BE 1996, 22]: F. studies the verbal approaches to divinity in Greek hymns, in
particular the way the hymn-writer expresses his concept of the deity he addresses, his
strategies to win the deity's favor, and the use of mythical narratives. F. provides critical
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editions and translations of the Delphie hymn to Apollon [cf EEGR 1992, Il] and the
Epidaurian hymn to the Mother of the Gods [cf infra nO 369], and discusses the hymn
sung by the chorus in Euripides's Iphigeneia in Tauris (Il. 1234-1257), a hymn to Apollon
to be sung by someone wishing to receive a prophetie vision by night (PMG hymn nO 11),
and one of the incantations in the 'Philinna papyrus'. [AC]
136) V. G ABRIELSEN, The Rhodian Associations Honouring Dionysiodoros jrom
Alexandria, in C&M, 45 (994), p. 137-160 [BE 1995, 445]: The dossier of honorific
inscriptions for Dionysiodoros from Alexandria (Rhodos, 2nd cent.: lG XII 1, 155) is a very
important, but also very controversial source for the study of cult associations in Helle-
nistic Rhodes. After a careful study of the four documents inscribed on this stele as weil
as the inscriptions on the funerary altar for Dionysodoros and his brother Iakchos (Nsill
46), G. argues - against previous suggestions (mainly by M. GUARDUCCI and P.M. FRASER)-
that: a) the Haliastai mentioned in the inscription of the funerary altar are a separate
association and not the abbreviated name of the Haliastai-Haliadai; b) Dionysodoros was
member of at least four cult associations (Haliadai and Haliastai, Haliastai, Dionysiastai,
and Paniastai): c) he served as archieranistes not only of the Haliadai and Haliastai (for
23 years), but also of the Paniastai (for 18 years); d) the honors listed in the first docu-
ment of the dossier were not decreed by the Haliadai-Haliastai, but by the Dionysiastai, to
whose festival Dionysodoros had contributed; e) the funerary altar was erected in the
burial grounds of the Paniastai. [Most of these suggestions are convincing, especialy the
membership of Dionysodoros in the association of the Dionysiastai. It would be surpri-
sing if a man with the theophoric name Dionysodoros, the son of a Dionysios, the bro-
ther of an Iakchos, a man who had contributed to 'teX 'twv BUKxelcùv \moùoxa and had made
a dedieation to Dionysos Bakcheios, had not been a member of the Dionysiastai. It is also
plausible that he served as archieranistes of both the Haliadai-Haliastai and the Diony-
siastai. 1 am less convinced that the Haliastai and the Haliastai-Haliadai were two separate
associations]. G. also gives a plausible reconstruction of how the Haliastai-Haliadai
secured funds for the gold crown DionysodQros was to receive annually: The crown was
to be purchaced from contributions of three obols made by each member over a series
of years. During Dionysodoros' !ife-time this honor was only proclaimed; after the
crowning ceremony, the crown was sold and the proceeds were returned to the·treasury;
in the following year a new crown was bought from the sale-price of the old one.
Dionysodoros received the crown only post mortem. [AC]
137) L GAMBERALE, L'epigramma del/'imperatore Adriano al/'Eros di Tespie, in
Scritti Gentili, p. 1089-1110: Detailed discussion of lG VII 1828, whieh preserves an
epigram dedieated by Hadrian to Eros in Thespiai, after the succesful hunting of a bear
(AD 124). G. focuses on metrieal issues, on the devotion of Hadrian to hunting, reflected,
e.g., in his cult as Zeus Kynegesios in Hadrianopolis, on the use of formulaie expressions
Ｈ ｬ ［ ｜ Ｎ ｾ ｋ ｯ ｴ ￧ Ｌ ÙÉço, aKpo8dvlOV, Xaptç), and on the perception of Eros. [AC]
138) J.L. GARciA RAMON, Una importante inscripci6n arcaica de Olimpia, in
Estudios actuales, p. 89-100: G. reprints and discusses in detail an inscription from
Olympia which records the cancelation of 'unjust' verdicts given by the Hellanodikai
against the Boiotians and the Thessalians, in favor of the Athenians and the Thespians
respectively (SEG XXXI 358) [= Nomima 1 (infra nO 357) n° 60]. G. follows the traditional
view that the offense, for which the Boiotians and the Thessalians had been convieted
was the violation of the Olympie truce in 480 BC [but see infra nO 331J. [AC]
139) M. GARciA TEIJERO, PMG XXXVI 189-210, in Estudios actuales, p. 311-321:
Critieal edition, with translation and detailed commentary of the magieal papyrus PGM
XXXVI Il. 189-210, whieh gives the text of an ayooYlIlOv spell. [AC]
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140) 1. GASPERINI, Nuove dediche vascolari all'Apollo di Cirene, in Quaderni di
Archeologia della Libya, 17 (995), p. 5-12 [BE 1996,117): Ed. pr. of nine graffiti on
Attic pottery dedicated to Apollon, found in the area of the sanctuary of Apollon at
Kyrene (6th-4th cent.). One vase was dedicated to Apollon Korax (1); the epithet alludes
to Apollon's oracular properties (1). Most texts consist of the god's name in the genitive
or the dative (2-5, 9); three vases were dedicated as ÔeKIX1:l1 (6-8). [AC]
141) M.-H. GATES, Archaeology in Turkey, in AJA, 99 (995), p. 207-255: A dedication
to Claudius, Athena rlias, and the Demos was found in Ilion (p. 245f., fig. 32). [AC]
142) Ph. GAUTHIER, Notes sur le rôle du gymnase dans les cités hellénistiques, in
Stadtbild, p. 1-11 [BE 1996, 41]: Brief presentation of the epigraphic evidence for the
Hellenistic gymnasium, with particular focus on its agonistic Iife [cf SEC XLIII 381; EECR
1993/94, 87 and infra n0143] and the festivals celebrated in connection with the gymna-
sium (Hermaia, Herakleia) [for the archaeological evidence cf H. VON HESBERG, Das grle-
chische Cymnasion im 2. jh. v. Chr., in Stadtbild, p. 13-27]. [AC]
143) Ph. GAUTHIER, Du nouveau sur les courses aux flambeaux d'après deux
inscriptions de Kos, in REG, 108(995), p. 576-585 [BE 1996, 314): G. discusses two
new inscriptions from Kos (IsC/'Cos, ED 145, early 2nd cent.; 215, lst cent.), which concern
the sale of the priesthoods of Hermes Enagonios and Zeus Alseios and the accompanying
reglements [cf EECR 1993/94, 219 with commentaryl. The cult of Hermes Enagonios,
patron of competitions, gymnasia, and palaistrai, is attesteci for the first time for Kos.
Dedications of paidonomoi (IscrCos EV 10, 12, 178, 191, 214, 372) show that Zeus Alseios
was worshipped together with Hermes Enagonios. The new texts deal with the rights and
privileges of those who purchase the priesthood (revenues, exemption from liturgies), Iist
the sacrifices which were to be performed in the course of the year, at the festivals for
Hermes Enagonios. Sorne of these sacrifices were offered on the occasion of torch races
(145, 1. 20-37, 47-69; 215 1. 11-15). Two Koan festivals included torch races: the Â-uJl1taç for
boys on the 2nd of Hyakinthios (145, 1. 47-53, established recently) and the Aiseia on the
10th of Alseios (145 1. 53-57; 215 1. 11-15). The earlier text (145) provides information with
regard to the qualification of the athletes and the prizes. The most important result of G.'s
analysis is that the Koan text distinguishes ｢ ｾ ｴ ｷ ･ ･ ｮ two categories of torch races, among
individuals (1tpa'tu or Ëptç 'tâç Â-uJl1taôoç) and among .groups (Â-uJl1taç). Thus, the Koan
inscription allows the interpretation of texts from Samos (ZPE, 1, 1967, p. 225-239),
Rhodes (Sy1l3 1067; ECH, 99, 1975, p. 108-109) and Egypt (SEC XXVII 1114), which use the
expression Â-uJl1taôt (mo 1tpamov and 1tpa'tuç with reference to torch races among indivi-
duals. The two categories of races Cindividuals, groups) may have had a different cultic
significance. Preliminary competitions among individual runners (1tpoÂ-uJl1taôeç) took
place on the 10th, 16th, and 20th of Delios. The agonothetes (not the lampadarches) offe-
red the sacrifice on these occasions; the winners of these preliminary contests competed
in agon Ëptç 'tâç Â-uJl1taôoç on the 4th of Alseios; the Iampadarches sacrificed to Hermes
before this competition (1. 30-33, 62-64). The preliminary competitions for group races
took place on the 25th of Dalios and the lst and the 6th of Alseios; this time the lampa-
darches was responsible for the sacrifices to Hermes (1. 26-30). On the 10th of the month
Alseios (at the festival Aiseia) the Â-uJl1taç par excellence took place, the contest among
the groups which had won the three prolampades. Probably, the three teams which
competed represented the three Koan tribes. Before (or during the race) the teams com-
peted also for the prize of "the best appearance" (cf 1. 34: 6 VtKacruç eùeç,(at ｾ ÔpoJllOt; cf
also EV 191). The torch race on the 10th of Alseios was the culminating point of the
festival, and a series of magistrates (monarchos, hieropoioi, agonothetes, lampadarches,
gymnasiarchos, paidonomos) offered sacrifices to Hermes, followed by a banquet. On the
following day (Ku'tà 'tàv UUptoV 'tâç Â-ul-!1taôoç) a final sacrifice was offered by the lampa-
darchos of the victorious team in the competitions of euexia and dromos. Torch races
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reserved only for boys took place on the 2nd of Hyakinthios, without prolampades (1. 51-
64); on that occasion the winner of the 1tpâ:w received one leg of the animal sacrifjced ta
Hermes as prize (1. 61: 'to EUWVUllOV crKÉÂ,OÇ 8t86't00 &eÂ,ov 'tô:n VtKâ:crav'tt 'tàll1tp(X'tav). [ES]
144) E.R. GEBHARD, The Isthmian Games and the Sanctuary of Poseidon in the
Early Empire, in Corinthia, p. 78-94: In light of numismatie and epigraphic evidence G.
argues that the Isthmian festival returned ta Korinth's control almost immediately after
the foundation of the colony (40 BC?). However, until ca. AD 50-60 the agon was held in
Korinth and not in the Isthmian sanctuary. The Kaisareia, whieh was held at the same
time as the Isthmia, appears ta have continued ta be held in Korinth until at least the 2nd
cent. AD. A cult place for Melikertes-Palaimon, established in the Isthmian sanctuary ca.
AD 50160 and enlarged with a temple under Hadrian, had ta be moved ta the south side
of the main square because of plans for the expansion of the area surrounding the temple
of Poseidon (2nd cent. AD). [AC]
145) Z. GOCEVA, Weihungen für den thrakischen Reiter von Mitgliedern der romi-
schen Legionen, in Studia Gerov, p. 88-96: A number of dedications ta the Thracian
Rider made by Roman legionaries exist at verious sanctuaries in Lower Moesia (2nd-3rd
cent.). They are more common in the rural areas of the interior, with the exception of
Philippoupolis, where the cult was popular already in Hellenistie times. The Rider hero
(sanctus Heros) is associated with different gods (Apollon, Asklepios and Hygieia, Diana,
Silvanus and Silvestris). The dedieants seem to be Romanized Thracians who did not
forget the ancestral cuits. [See also infra nO 203, 224, and 266]. [AC]
146) H. GORGEMANNS, Zur Deutung der Szene am !lissos in Platons Phaidros, in
Philathropia kai Eusebeia, p. 122-147: In a thorough discussion of the signifjcance of
the setting and the description of the landscape in PLATON'S Phaidros G. discusses the
raIe of the Nymphs, Acheloos, Pan, and the Muses and Socrates' appearance as a
vuWp6Â,111t'toç (Phaidros 238 d 1-2) against the background of the contemporary founda-
tions of Archedamos and Pantalkes [cf EBGR 1990, 65 and supra nO 96; for the dedieation
of Archedamos see now IG 13 974-981]. [AC]
*147) F. GRAF, The Magician's Initiation, in Helios, 21.2 (994), p. 161-177: In light
of the magieal papyri G. studies the initiation ritual ancient practitioners of magic had to
undergo, before they became active in their profession. Bath the terminology and the
rituals of the magician's initiation resemble the terminology and rituals of initiation in
ancient mystery cuits. [Cf now F. GRAF, La magie dans l'antiquité grecque et romaine.
Idéologie et pratique, Paris, 1994, whieh will be presented in the next issue of EBGR]. [AC]
*148) F. GRAF, Dionysian and 01phic Eschatology: New Texts and old Questions,
in Masks of Dionysus, p. 240-258 [SEG XLIII 13051: G. gives a survey of the 'Orphie'
tablets and related literary texts, presents conclusive arguments for the association of ail
the texts (Hipponion, Thourioi, Pelinna, Crete, Olbia) with the mysteries of Dionysos
Bakchos. He discusses in detail the most recent find, the two gold leaves found in the
grave of a woman in Pelinna (late 4th cent.) [SEG XXXVII 497; EBGR 1992, 232 with
further references], whose text in G.'s translation reads: "Now you have died and now
you have come into being, 0 thrice happy one, on this same day. Tell Persephone that
Bakchios himself has set you free. Bull, you jumped into milk. Quiekly (rather than
'goat') [but see infra n° 308] you jumped into milk. Ram, you fell into mille You have
wine as your fortunate honor. And below the earth, there are ready for you the same
prizes (or rites) as for the other blessed ones". The text starts in hexameters, with a bene-
diction of the deceased woman who was reborn at the moment of her death. The next
line contains the answer the initiated woman must give ta Persephone, who according ta
other evidence was believed ta be Dionysos' mother. Dionysos was probably thought as
of delivering the deceased from punishment for the crime committed by the Titans. Three
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unmetrical acclamations allude to the begining of a new existence for the initiate; 'to be
in milk' is a Greek metaphor for any new beginning (AEL., var. hist., VIII, 8). A fourth
unmetrical acclamation promises the deceased a final bliss. The ritual context in which
the text was recited (funeral or initiation?) is not c1ear. [For the role of milk in Dionysiac
initiation see infra n° 322; ROBERTSON, infra n° 308 prefers a funerary contextJ. The
archaeological context of the tablets makes c1ear that both men and women, rich and
poor were initiated in the Bakchic mysteries. [A new critical edition of the text from
Hipponion: C. Russo, Dalla morte alla "vera vita": Revisione autoptica della lamina di
Hipponion, in Epigraphica, 58 (1996), p. 35-59, who defends the reading ｍ ｶ ｡ ｾ ｯ ｣ ｲ ｵ ｶ ｡ ￧ ｾ ｰ Ｈ ｯ ｶ Ｌ
Le. "a Mnemosyne appartiene questo sepolcro". See also supra nOs 28, 50, 76, 104; infra
nOS 199, 223, 225, 308, 322, 350, 365; BE 1996, 561; SEG XLIII 647; and a series of books and
articles which could not be presented in this issue: M. GIANGIULIO, Le laminette auree
nella cultura religiosa della Calabria greca: continuità e innovazione, in Calabria antica,
2, Reggio Calabria, 1994, p. 8-102; G. PUGLIESE CARRATELLI, Le lamine d'oro 'oifiche',
Milano, 1993; C. RICCIARDELLI APICELLA, Le laminelle di Pelinna, in SMSR, 58 (1992), p. 827-
839; M. TORTORELLI GHIDINI, Visioni escatologiche in Magna Grecia, in A. CASSIO, P.
POCCETTI (eds.), Forme di religiosità e tradizioni sapienzali in Magna Grecia, Affi dei
Convegno, Napoli, 14-15 dicembre 1993 (AION(fil.), 16, 1994 [1995]), p. 109-136; EAD.,
Dioniso e Persefone nelle lamine d'oro di Pelinna, in Mathesis e Philia. Studi in onore di
Marcello Gigante, Napoli, 1995, p. 79-85; A.C. CASSIO, Da Elea a Hipponion e Leontinoi:
Lingua di Parmenide e testi epigrafici, in ZPE, 113 (1996), p. 14-20; S.I. ]OHNSTON, T.J.
McNIVEN, Dionysos and the Underworld in Toledo, in MH, 53 (1996), p. 25-36. For a new
'Orphie' lamella from Pherai in Thessaly see B. HELLY, in BE 1997, 285: ｌｵｾｾｯ￀｡Ｎ
'Av(8)ptKE/1talÙÔeupcrov. 'Av8ptKE1ta/lÙÔeupcrov. BplJ.HO. Etale(l) / lEpàv ￀ｅｴｾ￩ｏｶ｡Ｎ "A1totvoç yàp 6
ｾｵ｣ｲＧｴｬＱ￧Ｎ AIlE6.üN; this text will be presented in the next issue of EBGR]. [AC]
*149) F. GRAF, Bemerkungen zur bürgerlichen Religiositat im Zeitalter des Helle-
nismus, in Stadtbild, p. 103-114: G. gives an overview of the role of religion in the Hel-
lenistic polis and the importance of the notion of ｅ ￙ ｣ ｲ ￉ ｾ ｅ ｗ in Hellenistic inscriptions,
mainly those conceming festivals and contributions of benefactors. The epigraphic evi-
dence suggests a stronger continuity from the Classical period than sometimes assumed.
An important source for the contribution of individuais to the religion of the polis is the
foundation of Artemidoros of Perge on Thera (JG XVII, 3, Suppl. 1333-1348); G. supports
the traditional interpretation of the animais represented in Artemidoros' temenos, as
connected with particular gods Ceagie-Zeus Olympios, lion-Apollon Stephanephoros, dol-
phin-Poseidon), against the suggestions made by O. PALAGIA (BBGR 1992, 163). Artemi-
doros' temenos assembles patron gods of the polis (Zeus Olympios, Apollon, Poseidon)
with deities who protect the indvidual in times of need (the Dioskouroi, Artemis Pergaia
Soteira) and with personifications, whose popularity increased in the Hellenistic period
CHomonoia, Tyche). The cult of Homonoia in this temenos was probably connected with
a political crisis in Thera [on the cult of Homonoia cf now G. THÉRIAULT, L'apparition du
eulte d'Homonoia, in EC, 64 (1996); p. 127-150]. G. also comments on other forms of
private religiosity (mystery cuits, magic). [AC]
150) A.]. GRAHAM, A Dedieation from the Chersonesos at Olympia, in Nomodeiktes,
p.331-338: The metrical dedication of a hom of plenty in Olympia by Miltiades (PAllS.,
VI, 19, 6) was not a dedication by the men of Chersonesos, but war booty from Cherso-
nesos. G. reaches this conclusion after a comparison of this text with Archaic dedicatory
inscriptions. The war booty was probably made during a military operation led by the
Eider Miltiades (late 6th cent.). [AC]
151) ].D. GRAINGER, 'Village Government' in Roman Syria and Arabia, in Levant,
27 (1995), p. 179-195 [BE 1996, 493]: In a study dedicated to the institutions attested in
the villages of South Syria Oabal ad-Druz) G. criticizes the concept of an advanced urba-
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nization and the existence of an elaborate system of local government on the village level
in the imperial period. Most officiaIs Ｈ￈ｬｴｴｊＮｬｅￎｶｬｬｴｾｃ［Ｌ È1ttOK01tOC;, ËKOtKOt, lttOto\) are attested in
connection with building activities in sanctuaries, and not in connection with administra-
tive duties. [But since our evidence in this region consists basically of building inscrip-
tions, dedications, and epitaphs, can we really exclude other duties fulfilled by these offi-
ciais?]. [AC]
152) G. GÜNTNER, Gottervereine und Gotterversammlungen auf attischen Weih-
reliefs. Untersuchungen zur Typologie und Bedeutung CBeitriige zur Archaologie,
21), Würzburg, 1994: Groups of divinities are often represented on Attic reliefs: dancing
Nymphs Caccompanied by other gods), divinities associated with Megale Meter / Kybele,
Asklepios, the Eleusinian deities, Apollon and Artemis, Herakles, Acheloos, Amphiaraos,
Aphrodite, Bendis, Kephisos, Nemesis, and Themis. In addition to the main recipient(s) of
a dedication other divinities are represented either because of their relation to the main
recipient(s) or because of the particular context of the dedication. G. 's catalogue (p. 117-
162) includes numerous inscribed reliefs (IG Il2 1187 [D8], 1193 [D9], 1256 [G4], 2816 [E4],
2817 [E2], 2934 [A53], 4356 [C24], 4357 [C16], 4359 [C51], 4388 [C45], 4402 [C15], 4416 [C42],
4545 [A8] , 4546 [A52], 4548 [G5], 4556 [E8], 4558 [E3], 4561 [D11], 4563 [B46], 4609 [B20],
4630 [F5], 4646 [A44], 4647 [A47], 4650 [A38], 4651 [A35], 4652 [A16], 4653 [A21], 4654 [A7],
4671 [B47] , 4683 [D22], 4701 [025], 4832 [A42], 4875 [A14], 4886 [A33], 4926a [D26], 4960-61
[C53]), some of which are not included in the Attic corpus (AIS, 18, 19, 25, 29, 43, 44:
dedications to the Nymphs; C3: dedication to Asklepios; D2, 12: dedications to Demeter
and Kore; ES: dedication to Artemis in Brauron; FI, 3, 6: dedications to Herakles; G7).
[C53 is the 'Telemachos relief'; cf supra nO 75) [AC]
153) W. GÜNTHER, Zwei neue Temenitenverzeichnisse aus Milet, in Chiron, 25
(995), p. 43-53 [BE 1996, 371]: Ed. pr. and commentary of two lists of the members of
the cult association of the Temenitai in Miletos (2nd/1st cent.). The first list contains only
members who were citizens of Miletos, whereas the second list contains only alien resi-
dents. The second list names Apollon (Didymeus), as the patron of the association, along
with Agathe Tyche and Hermes. In other lists of Temenitai CSEG XXX 1339-1344) Apollon
is always mentioned together with Aphrodite and/or Zeus and Demeter Kar,pophoros.
His association with Agathe Tyche and Hermes in the new list may be due to the fact that
these Temenitai were metics, who may have worshipped their own gods. [ES]
154) ].M. HALL, How Argive was the "Argive" Heraion.? The Political and Cultic
Geography of the Argive Plain, 900-400 B.e., in AJA, 99 (995), p. 577-613: In this
excellent study H. demonstrates that until ca. 460 the Heraion was not an extra-urban
sanctuary of Argos, but probably resembled a confederate sanctuary of the Argive plain.
The evidence discussed includes the early inscription (IG IV 506 = Nomima 1 (infra
nO 357) 100, ca. 575/550) which concerns penalties paid by those who violate certain
vows; from the dialect of this text, which has the second compensatory lengthening used
in Mykenai, but is absent in Argos, H. infers that the damiourgos mentioned in this text
cannot be an Argive official Cp. 610f.). On the basis of stylistic features H. argues that the
kouroi dedicated at Delphi may represent the Dioskouroi [cf EBGR 1992, 196], and not
Kleobis and Biton Cp. 595f.). [AC]
155) A HALL, N. MILNER, Education and Athletics. Documents Illustrating the
Festivals of Oenoanda, in Stt/dies Hall, p. 7-47: In this important contribution to the
study of agonistic life of Roman Asia Minor H.-M. collect the partly unpublished inscrip-
tions concerning the agonis tic festivals of Oinoanda (new texts are marked with an aste-
risk). The largest number of texts concern the festival Euaresteia, the first pan-Lykian agon
attested at Oinoanda. They are a dedication to mhptoc; l!Éyac; 8EàC; Phoibos Apollon, patron
god of the Lykian Koinon CS), inscribed bases of honorific statues of victors Cl-7, *11-
*17), and honorific inscriptions for an agonothetes (9) and for the founder of the festival
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(*18a-b). The festival was founded early in the reign of Severus Alexander (AD 222-235)
by Iulius Lucius Pilius Euarestos, a teacher of literature with close links to the gymna-
sium. Euarestos served as agonothetes for life (for the first five celebrations); he was suc-
ceeded by L. Crepereius Fronto, who is the last agonothetes attested (for the 6th and pos-
sibly last celebration, ca. AD 250). The festival, possibly modelled on the Demostheneia
[cf infra n° 251], was originally a pentaeteric, pan-Lykian athletic agon; thymelic compe-
titons were added at the 5th celebration (*18b), possibly as a response to the founding of
a rival pan-Lykian festival by Artemon and his wife; the winners received prizes and
honorific statues (9: Ｑｴ｡ｶｾｙ｜ｬｐｴ￧ Y\lIlVt1d], 8ullEÀt1d], àywv KotvoÇ AUKtroV 8Éllt8oç 1tEV'WE'tEptKf\Ç ËK
'tE àv8pUlV'trov Kat 8Ella'trov). The events attested so far are pankration, boxing, and wrest-
ling in the categories of boys and men, but it probably included other competitions as
weil, which have remained unrecorded - given the reluctance to set up honorific inscrip-
tions for the winners of light athletic events and music competitions. Another 20 inscrip-
tions concern the festivals Demostheneia 09-21, founded in AD 124), Meleagreia (27-37,
founded in the late 2nd cent. AD), and the festivals founded by Antipatrianos (24-26, in
the early 3rd cent. AD) and M. Aurelius Artemon and his wife Polykleia (22-23, ca. AD
240/250). The texts are honorific inscriptions for Demosthenes (21, who also served as
agonothetes of the pan-Lykian festival Megala Isolympia Vespasianeia), Artemon and
Polykleia, founders of a pan-Lykian àywv 8WEÀtKOÇ Y\lIlVtKOÇ ÉK 1tav'trov AUKtroV É1tt àv8ptacrtv
Kat 8Éllacrtv (22-23), and Androbios, the father of Antipatrianos (24), as weil as inscribed
bases of statues of victors (on the 34th celebration of the Demostheneia: 19-20; in the
agon founded by Antipatrianos: 25-26; at the Meleagreia/Severeia Antoneia Getda: 27, *28,
29-32, *33, 34-35, *36, 37). [AC]
156) R. HANOUNE, Le paganisme philosophique de l'aristocratie municipale, in
L'Afrique dans l'occident romain (fer siècle av. j.-c. - Jve siècle ap. j.-C.). Actes
du colloque... Rome, 3-5 décembre 1987, Rome, 1990, p. 63-75 [SEC XLIII 689]: H.
adds two further .pieces of evidence for the vitality of paganism in Late Antiquity: A Latin
mosaic inscription from Cirta (4th cent. AD?): Justus sihi lex est (CIL VIII 7922 =
JnscChn'stVet 2486). This text, taken to be Christian, expresses in fact the Stoic idea of the
self-sufficiency of the wise man. The second text is a Greek mosaic inscription from Bulla
Regia (late 4th cent. AD, unpublished): Év crEau'tép 'tàç ÉÀ1ti8aç ｾｘｬｬ (= ËXE). This maxim,
known from the Stoic philosophy (e.g., EPICTETUS, Ench. 40: Év 'to\mjl 1tacraç ËXEtV 'tàç
ÉÀ1ti8aç), provocatively contradicts the Christian idea of placing ail hope in God [for
further references to late paganism see supra n° 18]. [AC]
157) D. HARRIS, The Treasures of the Parthenon and Erechtheion, Oxford, 1995 [BE
1996, 451: H. studies the evidence for the treasures kept in the Parthenon and the
Erechtheion (434-295 BC) on the basis of the annual inventories of the treasurers of
Athena. In an historical introduction (p. 1-39) she discusses the role of the treasurers in
Athenian civic and religious life, the history of the treasures on the Akropolis, and the
function of the inventories in the administration of the cult of Athena. Ali the objects
known to have been kept in the Opisthodomos, the Proneos, the Parthenon, the
Hekatompedon, and the Erechtheion are catalogued according to their type (vases, boxes,
and other containers, jewellery, coins, statues, figurines, musical instruments, tools,
weapons, furniture, wreaths, clothes, ritual equipment sacred to Artemis, Asklepios,
Athena, Demeter and Kore, and Zeus) and the area they were kept (p. 40-222). Each
lemma consists of references to the appearance(s) of the objects in the inventories, the
relevant Greek text, and translation. The catalogue of each area is followed by general
observations. In a short systematic chapter (p. 223-244) H. discusses general features of the
dedications on the Akropolis (gender patterns, piety, private and state dedications). A
series of appendices is devoted to the personal names associated with objects in the
inventories 0), the civic dedications (II), the inventories (III), the primary sources for the
Parthenon, the Erechtheion, and the Panathenaic festival (IV-VII), the references to the
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chryselephantine statue of Athena in the inventories (VIII), the doors and the keys to the
temples (IX), the damaged objects (X), the standard weight used in the making of gold
and silver vases (Xl), the golden Nikai (XII), and the Persian objects in the inventory lists
(XIII). [H.'s study is a very useful addition to the recent bibliography on dedications and
inventories, despite several shortcomings, which have been pointed out by R. HARRISON in
his detailed review, in EMCR, 8 (1997); cf M. SÈVE, in EE 1996, 45]. [AC]
158) M.W.C. HASSALL, R.S.O. TOMLIN, Roman Bitain in 1993. II. Inscriptions, in
Britannia, 25 (1994), p. 293-314: Ed. pr. of two lead tablets found near the Romano-
British site of Hockwold-cum-Wilton (Suffolk) containing 'appeals to divine justice' (in
Latin). The texts read (in translation): 1. "(Whoever) ... whether male slave or female slave,
whether freedman or freedwoman, whether woman or man... has committed the theft of
an Iron pan (?), he is sacrificed (?) to the Lord Neptune with hazel (?)" (domino Neptuno
cor<u>lo pare<n>ta<tu>r); 2. "(whoever) has stolen (iO, taken (il), whether slave or free,
do not forgive him his evil-doing until you punish him within nine days, whether civilian
or soldier, (whoever) has taken (iO" ([ne eiJ dimitte [malelfic<i>um d<u>m tu
vindikla[sl ante dies nov[el<m». [For further references to this category of defixiones see
supra n° 82). [AC]
159) M.W.C. HASSALL, R.S.O. TOMLIN, Roman Britain in 1994. II. Inscriptions, in
Britannia, 26 (1995), p. 371-390: Ed. pro of four Latin defixiones on lead sheets found at
the temple of Mercury on West Hill (Gloucestershire). 1. "Mintla Rufus to the god
Mercury. I have given them, wheter woman or [man], the material of a cloak. I have
given (them)" (deo Mercurio Mintla Rufus donavi eos donavi). 2. "To the holy god
Mercury. I complain to you about those who are badly disposed towards me (and) who
are acting badly (over?) ... , whether slave or free, whether male or female. Do not allow
them to stand or sit, to drink or eat, or to buy off these provocations (?) unless with their
own blood" ([deol sancto Mercuri[o. quelr[orl tibi de illis qui mihi male cogitant et male
faciunt ... ut non illis permittas nec stable nec sedere nec bibere nec manducar[el n[eJc
hfas iJr{als redemere possif nessi sanguine suo) [cf supra n° 82]. 3. "Aunillus, Viceriana,
Covitius (son) of Minius gives Varicillus; Minura (gives) Atavacus ... " (donaft}). 4. Only
names are preserved. [AC]
160) M.B. HATZOPOULOS, Épigraphie et villages en Grèce du Nord: Ethnos, polis et
kome en Macédoine, in L'epigrafia del villaggio, p. 151-171: Summary of the (still
unpublished) inscriptions found in the sanctuary of the Mother Goddess (identified with
Artemis Digaia) at Leukopetra [cf EEGR 1990, 294]. On the occasion of the local panegyris
slaves were manumitted by means of dedication to the goddess (p. 162-164); the manu-
mitted slaves were obliged to offer their services to the sanctuary [cf infra n° 303]. [AC]
161) M.B. HATZOPOULOS, Apollonia Hellenis, in I. WORTHINGTON Ced.), Ventures
Inro Greek HistOIY, Oxford, 1994, p. 159-190: Ed. pr. of a dedication to Dionysos from
Apollonia in Macedonia (p. 180, hell.). Apollonia should be located in the vicinity of the
modern village Nea Apollonia by Lake Boibe (North Chalkidike). Other deities worship-
ped in Apollonia were the hero Olynthos and Apollon. [AC]
162) H. HEINEN, Vorstufen und Anfange des Herrscherkultes im r6mischen
Agypten, in ANRW, 185, p. 3144-3180: H. deals with the early stages of the emperor cult
in Roman Egypt, especially with its forerunners - the Ptolemaic ruler cult, the cult of
Caesar, the establishment of a Kaisareion in Alexandria for Iulius Caesar [cf. EEGR
1993/94, 77), and the assimilation of Marc Antony with Dionysos - and with Augustus'
contribution to the development of the emperor cult [cf J.-C. GRENIER, L'Empereur et le
Pharaon, in ANRW, 18.5, p. 3181-3194 and infra n° 173]. [AC]
163) M. HEINZ, R. SENFF,Milet 1992-1993. Die Grabung au! dem Zeytintepe, in
AA, 1995, p. 220-224 [BE 1996, 113, 369]: Report on the excavation of an Archaic sanc-
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tuary at Zeydintepe (Mi/etos). Graffiti on pottery dedicated to Aphrodite show that this
was a sanctuary of Aphrodite (p. 224, fig. 26). [Cf EECR 1993/94, 99. For the stone inscrip-
tions from the same sanctuary see infra n° 169). [AC]
164) M. HENIG, D. SCARISBRICK, M. WHITING, Classieal Gems. Ancient and J1;lodern
Intaglios and Cameos in the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, Cambridge, 1994:
This corpus contains numerous inscribed gems with invocations, benedictions, and
magical amulets. Invocations: d[ç] ZEÙÇ Lâpcmtç (312, 2nd cent. AD; Helioserapis and
eagle); cf EtÇ eE(6ç) (549, cameo pendant from Hebron, 4th/5th cent.). Benedictions: A gem
representing a uraeus with human head and the wish xcdpt (Egypt, lst cent. BC/AD).
Magical amulets: A series of Chnoubis amulets are inscribed with the name of ｘ ｶ ｯ ￙ ｾ ｴ ￧
(499-500, 3rd/4th cent.) and a variety of other formulas: [AJvoX; ｘｶｯ￻ｾｴＬ ytyav'topijK'tO:
('breaker of giants') <papro<pt (i.e., ｾ ｡ ｰ ｣ ｏ ＼ ｰ ｴ Ｇ ｴ ｡ Ｌ 'crusher of serpents') (501, 3rd/4th cent.);
OPKA8/MnNXA (cf oPXaflerov XŒt'ta) (502, 3rd/4th cent.). Five amulets name Iaro (493,
2nd/3rd cent., repres. of Anubis: 503, 3rd/4th cent., altar or temple, ibis; 507, 4th/5th cent.,
crab: 50S, 3rd/4th cent., Abrasax: 509, 3rd/4th cent., anguipede with cock-head, mummy?:
510, 3rd/4th cent., anguipede with cock-head), occasionaly with accompanying magical
texts (507: BAPXA and the vowel series; 50S: owner's name; 509: the palindromic formula
｡ ｶ ｡ ￀ ｾ ｡ ｾ ￀ ｡ ｶ ｡ and the vowel series; 510: ａｾｰ｡Ｈｊ｡￧ＩＮ Two amulets are inscribed with the
magical name ａ ｾ ｰ ｡ ｏ Ｇ ｡ ￧ (495, 2nd/3rd cent., repres. of Harpokrates; 49S, 3rd/4th cent.,
Harpokrates, Chnoubis, crocodiles, falcon, crab, goat; cf 50S, 510). The rest of the amulets
contain various magical formulas: a sequence of magical letters, possibly containing the
word Lroe(tÇ) and KAP<l>IP, perhaps an abbreviated and obscured form of Aroriphrasis, the
magical name of Aphrodite? (490, 2nd/3rd cent., repres. of Isis): the owner's name and
:E8ENEXE:E:EOY8I, i.e., O'eév' ËXE(t)ç, O'OÛet rather than O'eéVEXE {L), O'cOe(ll't)t (491, 3rd/4th
cent.: Isis); [A?]MOrnM/IXENTA (492, 3rd/4th cent., Zeus Sarapis, Kerberos, and Isis);
BAINXnnjQX L80BA/OAHBAOA / L80BAAAI/AM L80A/BAH, probably Bainchooch ('soul of
darkness', Osiris) and variants of the ｌ ･ ｯ ｦ ｬ ｾ ￀ ｯ ｬ ｬ ｖ formula applied to solar deities (497,
2nd/3rd cent., Harpokrates); O'<ppaytç eEOÛ (511, 4th/5th cent., horseman): perhaps
aUO'/7tEtO'/tOa (auspica, 'good omen') and ･ ｴ ｾ ｰ Ｏ ｴ ｖ ＼ ｰ (512, 2nd/3rd cent., Anubis); perhaps an
invocation of Typhon Ｈ ｅ ｾ ｅ Ｌ cf ｅ ｾ ｅ ｘ ｕ ｘ Ｉ and other magical characters (513, 3rd/4th cent.,
male figure): indecipherable magicai inscriptions (517, 4th/5th cent: SIS, lst/2nd cent.).
[AC]
*165) A. HENRICHS, Anonymity and Polm'ity: Unknown Gods and Nameless Altars
at the Areopagos, in IllC/St, 19 (1994), p. 27-58: The names Erinyes and Eumenides
characterize the polar identities of powerful chthonian deities. The menacing aspects of
these deities rendered them unmentionable under certain circumstances or made people
address them by euphemisms. The chthonian aspect of the Semnai Theai, who are asso-
ciated with the Erinyes/Eumenides, is evident in the rites attested for them at Kolonos
(SEC XXXVIII 265): the sacrifice of pregnant animaIs, wineless libations, the prohibition
of wreaths, the offering of flowers. Also the nomenclature of the Erinyes / Eumenides /
Semnai Theai resembles the way t,he Greeks spoke about the dead or about chthonian
powers, as countless, anonymous and fearsome. The anonymity of the chthonian powers
made sure that none could be ommited and created a safe distance between them and
the person who invoked them. H. collects and discusses abundant literary and epigraphic
references to unknown gods (&yvroO''tot eEOt, in Athens, Olympia, and Pergamon), to name-
less altars (àvcOVUflOt ｾｲｯｦｬｯＨＬ usually for wineless offerings), to nameless divinities, to
euphemisms used for the dead (XPllO''tOl, ｾｰｲｯｅￇＩ which reflect the Greeks' anxiety towards
the divinities of the underworld and the powerful dead. 1 single out the 'Derveni papy-
rus', which associates the Eumenides with souls, a defixio from Olbia ("as certainly as we
do not know you"), and the defixiones from Kourion ("you who are buried here, having
died before yor time and being nameless"). [The latter texts are actually from Amathous;
see infra n° 1s6], [AC]
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166) P. HERRMANN, Milet unter Augustus. C. Julius Epikrates und die An/ange des
Kaiserkults, MDAI (I), 44 (1994), p. 203-236 [BE 1996, 57J: A new honorific inscription
for C. Iulius Epikrates of Miletos gives H. the opportunity to reconsider the epigraphic
evidence for the beginnings of the emperor cult in Asia Minor. The new text is written on
the basis of a statue of Epikrates, set up in a gynasium and restored by C. Iulius
Diadoumenos (early lst cent. AD?). The text summarizes the achievements of Epikrates,
who is called an ｾ ｰ ｷ ￧ (1. 1): He was a close friend of Augustus, to whom he appealed in
order to secure for Miletos several privileges (including the asylia of the sanctuary of
Apollon and tax-exemption for the festival Didymeia), and occupied various offices,
including that of the high priest of Asia and of the Ionian Koinon for life and agonothetes
for life. H. discusses briefly the development of the asylia of the sanctuary of Apollon,
originally established in the late 3rd cent., increased by Caesar, who added two miles to
the area covered by the asylia in 44 BC, defended or increased by Epikrates (under
Augustus), and reconfirmed in AD 22/23 (p. 21 Of.). Epikrates contributed also to the festi-
val Didymeia, whose celebration had been interrupted between 84 and 63 BC, by asking
Augustus to grant ateleia. According to H.'s plausible interpretation of the new text and
related epigraphic evidence, Epikrates served as the first high priest of the provincial
emperor cult - and not of the civic emperor cult, as previously believed [cf EBGR 1989,
44J. He held that position together with the office of the high priest of the Ionian Koinon.
The Ionian Koinon had close relations to Miletos, and several high priests of the Augusti
in Miletos served also as high priests of the Ionian Koinon. [In this context H. mentions a
series of coins from the reign of Antoninus Pius, which show that M. Claudius Fronto,
was at the same time Asiarches and high priest of the Ionian Koinon (àcrtapxou !cat
àpXH:pÉwç Yt' 1t6ÀEWV). Since there is evidence that suggests that the Asiarches was at the
same time Archiereus Asias (see EBGR 1993/94, 33), Fronto offers another example for the
occupation of both high priesthoods by the same person]. Unique in the case of Epikrates
is that he served as high priest of Asia and agonothetes (obviously of the provincial agon)
for life; this is confirmed by Milet 1.2, 6 (according to H.'s restoration) [for a similar case
in Macedonia see infra n° 271J. The problem is, however, that another person is attested
as high priest for the year 9 BC - still in Epikrates' lifetime. Thus, we have to assume
either that the title Ihà PlOU was an honorific title and other priests succeeded Epikrates
annually, or that Epikrates gave up this position (for one year or longer). Il is also not
clear whether in the year 6/5 BC Epikrates served as archiereus of the city' or of the
province. The new inscription shows that Cn. Vergilius Capito, high priest of Asia under
Caligula, was related to the family of Epikrates. H. attributes to Epikrates another honori-
fic inscription (Milet 1.2, 7), which had been previously misunderstood as evidence that
Epikrates had a brother (Eukrates), who had also contributed to the establishment of the
emperor cult. H. 's restoration eliminates Eukrates from Milesian prosopography. Il was
Epikrates alone who decorated the temples of Apollon at Didyma and of Augustus in
Miletos with dedications. Finally, H. interprets a building in the court of the bouleuterion
as the heroon of Epikrates (cf H.'s restoration of Milet 1.2, 6) and his father Apollonios
(cf H.'s restoration of Milet 1.2, 15). An honorific decree for Epikrates (Milet 1.2, 7) was
also found in this area. Similar heroa existed for Diodoros Pasparos in Pergamon
(Diodoreion) and C. Iulius Xenon in Thyateira (Xenoneion). [One can add a heroon next
to the bouleuterion of Aphrodisias; for such honors cf EBGR 1993/94, 195J. [AC]
167) P. HERRMANN, répaç &avovrwv. Totenruhm und Totenehrung im stéidtischen
Leben der hellenistischen Zeit, in Stadtbild, p. 189-197 [BE 1996, 130]: H. exploits
the epigraphic evidence to sketch central aspects of funerary practices in the Hellenistic
period, such as burial along a road (cf PEEK, GV 307: È1t' àypo'tÉpaç Mo\); cf the reference
to the 1tapo8î'tTlç or 1tapaywv in epitaphs), the role of civic and moral values in the praise
of the dead, the public burial of benefactors, and the extraordinary honor of burial in the
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city (in gymnasia and bouleuteria) [cf supra n° 166. For the archaeological evidence oh
heroa cf 1. KADER, Heroa und Memarialbauten, in Stadtbild, p. 199-229]. [AC]
168) P. HERRMANN, Sardeis zur Zeit der iuliseh-claudisehen Kaiser, in For-
sehungen in Lydien, p. 21-36 [BE 1996, 376]: In a brief study of the history of Sardis in
the Ist cent. AD H. presents an unpublished inscribed cinerary chest, which attests for a
second time an eponymous stephanephoros who served simultaneously as priest of Dea
Roma (cf Sardis VIII, 93, reign of Augustus); the priests of Roma were replaced by the
stephanephoroi as the eponymous officiaIs of Sardis sometime during the reign of
Augustus, possibly because of the development of the cult of the emperor (p. 22f., note 3).
H. discusses several inscriptions pertaining to building activities after the great earth-
quake of AD 17, among them an inscription recording the rebuilding of the temple of
Hera (SEC XXVIII 928), and a series of inscriptions recording the dedication (0 oi111oÇ
Ka8tÉpcooEV) of statues of members of the imperial family (p. 31-35): Germanicus Caesar
Theos, probably Caligula (unpubl.), the deified Tiberius, honored as ktistes of the city,
Antonia (Tiberius' daughter), Drusus (Caligula's brother), and possibly Agrippina. [AC]
169) P. HERRMANN, Milet 1992-1993. Insehriften, in M, 1995, p. 282-292 [BE 1996,
369]: Ed. pr. of three dedications to Aphrodite found in her sanctuary at Zeytintepe
(Miletcis) [cf supra n° 163] with detailed commentary on the cult of Aphrodite in Miletos.
An Archaic dedication is addressed to Aphrodite of Oikous Ｈ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｶ O{KOV't[t] = Ｇｴｾｶ ev O{KOÛV'tt,
ca. 550/525); the other two dedications (by women in fulfllment of vows) are of the
Imperial age. H. also publishes an Archaic dedication to Athena (Mengerevtepe, Miletos,
after 550), possibly Athena Assesie (cf HEROD., l, 19) [on the same inscription cf H.
LOHMANN, Milet 1992-1993. Survey in der Chara van Milet, in AA, 1995, p. 311-312]. [AC]
170) P. HERZ, Die Adoptiusohne des Augustus und der Festkalender. Gedanken zu
einer Insehrift aus Messene, in Klio, 75 (993), p. 272-288: An honorific inscription of
Messene (SEC XXIII 206) refers to celebrations for Augustus (Katoapoç ｾ ｉ ｬ ￉ ｰ ｡ ｴ Ｉ and to a
sacrifice which commemorated the day Caius Caesar became consul designatus
｣ ･ ＼ ｩ ＾ ｴ ￀ ｯ Ｇ ｴ ｴ ｬ ｬ ｾ Ｘ Ｑ Ｑ oÈ Kat otaÀt1tcOv àllo 'tâv Katoapoç allEpâv allÉpaç ouo 'tàv àpXàv UllÈp fa'fou
8ucrtâv ｬ ｬ ｯ ｴ ｾ ｯ ｡ ｯ Ｘ ｡ ｴ àllo 'tâç allÉpaç ev ｾ llpii'nov \Slla'toç àllEOdX811). These days are probably
the 13th January (anniversary of the restitution of the res publica in 27 BC and of the
designation of Caius to consul in 5 BC) and the 16th January (anniversary of the day
Octavian received the title Augustus in 27 BC). These celebrations took place in Messene
at the initiative of the quaestor pro legato P. Cornelius Sulla. [AC]
171) M.C. HOFF, The So-Called Agoranomion and the Imperial Cult in julio-
Claudian Athens, in AA, 1994, p.93-117: Study of a Roman building east of the
Augustan Market of Athens, erroneously identified as the seat of the agoranomoi. This
building ('the Arcuated Building') was constructed during the reign of Claudius or Nero.
H. presents a new edition of a dedicatory inscription written on its epistyle, addressed to
Athena Archegetis and the Theoi Sebastoi, surveys the imperial cult in Athens through
Nero, and suggests that the 'Arcuated Building' may have been connected with the
imperial cult. [AC]
*172) 1. HOFMANN, Die meroitisehe Religion. Staatskult und Volksfrommigkeit, in
ANRW, 18.5, p. 2801-2868: General presentation of religious life in the kingdom of
Meroe C3rd cent. BC-4th cent. AD), with discussion of foreign - Hellenistic - elements,
such as objects with representations of Greek myths (p. 2840-2842), the cult of Sarapis
(p. 2844-2846), and Dionysiac iconography (p. 2846-2848). [AC]
173) E.G. HUZAR, Emperor Worship in julio-Claudian Egypt, inANRW, 18.5, p. 3092-
3143: Overview of the emperor cult in Egypt from Caesar to Nero with brief discussion of
the Ptolemaic ruler cult [cf supra n° 162]. [AC]
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174) ç. IÇTEN, H. ENGELMANN, Inschriften aus Ephesos und Metropolis, in ZPE, 108
(1995), p. 88-94 [BE 1996, 363]: Ed. pr. of 8 inscriptions from Ephesos and Metropolis.
Ephesos: A pillar inscribed with the names of two EaofivEç VEro1tOtroV, Le., the highest sacred
officiais of the Artemision of Ephesos Cl, Hell.); a boundary stone for sacred land of the
Artemision at Hippobotos (2, late Hel!.); a dedicatory inscription on the basis of a statue
made by Alkamenes (3, 4th cent.). Metropolis: A sarcophagus gives the text of a diagraphe
deposited by the owner of the grave in the archive which existed at the Mouseion of
Smyrna; the document was submitted to a sacred slave CtEpoÇ If.lupvairov E1tt 'tO\) Mo[u]-
adou). The text is dated with a reference to a female stephanephoros, who died while
holding this office for the third time in AD 168. In that year 16 Stratonikeon correspon-
ded to 8 June (7). Another grave inscription contains prohibitions for the use of the grave;
notice the term Ka'tayatoç 1tupda, Le., sarcophagus placed in the basement of the heroon
(8, 3rd cent. AD). [AC]
175) B. IPLIKÇIOGLU, G. ÇELGIN, A. VEDAT ÇELGIN, Epigraphische Forschungen in
Termessos und seinem Territorium III (SB Akad. Wien, 610), Wien, 1994: Ed. pr. of
35 grave inscriptions found in 1991 in Termessos [cf the preliminary report: B.
IPLIKÇIOGLU, G. ÇELGIN, A. VEDAT ÇELGIN, Termessos 1991 epigrajya arastirmalari, in AST,
10, p. 219-225]. They include the epitaphs of three priests (7, 13, 34) and a priestess (3).
Various fines are mentioned for the violation of the graves; they were to be paid to the
boule 0, 35), the demos (4, 6, 21, 27, 30, 32), the fiscus Cl7, 31), and Zeus Solymeus CS, 11,
14, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29); the desecration of the graves is occasionally referred to as
ËYKÂl1f.la 'tuf.lpropuxiaç (9, 23, 26). Notice the following imprecation formulas: Ëa'tat 1tap' alJ'tép
1tpOç 'toùç Ka'totX0f.lÉvouç (13), Ëa'tat LlÙ IOÂUf.lEî *'(1;(P' Kat 'tft dç 'toùç Ka'totX0f.lÉvouç aaEpdt«
(20), Kat ata'tE au'tép KÈ 1tpOç 'toùç Ka'totX0f.lÉvouç (21) [cf STRUBBE, Arai, nOS 304-332 for related
formulas]. [AC]
176) S. ISAGER, Pagans in Late Roman Halikarnassos II, in Proceedings of the
Danish Institute at Athens, 1 (1995), p. 209-219: 1. presents a preliminary publication
of a group of very interesting mosaic inscriptions found in the pavements of a late Roman
house in Halikarnassos (5th cent. AD) [for a report on this excavation see B. POULSEN,
Pagans in Late Roman Halicamassos, l, ibid., p. 193-208). The texts include an epigram
praising the mosaics and Charidemos, who financed this work, a second, very fragmented
epigram, and labels which identify the Seasons, mythical figures (Meleagros, Atalante,
Dido, Aeneas, Dionysos), and personifications of cities (Halikarnassos, Alexandria, Bery-
tos). ]. observes a striking similarity between the first epigram and NONNOS' Dionysiaca,
both in expressions (e.g., 1toÂu8atoaÂov et80ç) and in content (the invitation to a stranger
come and visit a building). A square containing a laurel wreath and the words "health,
life, joy, peace, cheerfulness, hope" was found in another part of the same building,
excavated in the mid 19th cent. Since five of these concepts occur in the last lines of the
Orphie hymn to Zeus, it is reasonable to asign this building to a late pagan (or a group of
pagans). The personifications of Alexandria and Berytos, two strongholds of paganism,
may be related to this, or may simply indicate the education of the owner of the house
[for further references to late paganism see supra nO 18). [AC]
177) A.H. JACKSON, An Oracle for Raiders?, in ZPE, 108 (1995), p. 95-99: I.Didyma 11
(6th cent.) presents the last lines of a question addressed to the oracle at Didyma (aOI[at] /
Âl1ïa'toi) and Apollon's response (8E[O/Ç] 8È et1tEV' 8(K/atoV 1totEîv / wç 1ta'tÉpEç). ]. defends the
view that this is an enquiry about whether certaii-l people might be raided justly, since
unprovoked piratical raiding was not universally seen as wrongful in principle in early
Greece [cf P. BRULÉ, La piraterie crétoise hellénistique, Paris, 1982, p. 118-142. For the
dedication of the booty from piratical raids in sanctuaries see MEIGGs-LEWIS, GHI16
(Samos, 6th cent.) and possibly I.Lindos 2 nO xvi]. [AC]
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178) A. ]ACQUEMIN, Ordre des termes des dédicaces delphiques, in AJON(areh.),
NS 2 (1995), p. 141-157 [BE 1997, 12]: This very useful study assembles the formulaic
expressions used in 238 dedieations at Delphi, from the 6th to the 4th cent. ]. identifies a
series of elements whieh are arranged in different combinations (or ommitted) in dediea-
tory inscriptions, such as the prosaie or metrieal composition, the mention of the name
of the dedieant (with or without fathersname, ethnie, and title) , the verb of dedication
(àva'd811Jlt, '(<J'tllJlt, o(oOJJlt, Ka8tEpoOJ), reference to the object and the character of the dedi-
cation (OEKu'tll, àKpo8(vtov, owpov, ｸ｡ｰｴ＼ｊＧｴｾｰｴｯｖＬ ｅｕｘｾＬ ￠ｮ｡ｰｸｾＬ JlVllJlEÎoV, KaÀÀt<J'tEÎOV), the
mention of the recipient of the dedieation, references to the motivation, cause, origin, or
intention of the dedieant (e.g., EUÇUJlEVOÇ, àno, ËVEKa, ÈK:), invocations, dates, and refe-
rences to oracles or to the city's authorization. J. arranges the different patterns of dediea-
tory expressions in the chronologieal order they are attested in the epigraphie record.
The different usages in the different periods of time, which emerge from this study,
should be taken into consideration for the restoration of fragmentary inscriptions. [AC]
179) M.H. ]AMESON, eN. RUNNELS, T.H. VAN ANDEL, A Greek Cauntlyside. The
Southern Argalid fram Prehistary ta the Present Day, Stanford, 1994: The volume
presents the results of the Argolid Exploration Project (1950-1983). Il includes a brief
discussion of the Kalaureian amphietyony and occasional references to the cuits of
Epidauros, Halieis, Hermione, and Troizen (p. 66-112, 573-595). The register of sites
(p. 422-538) includes references to sanctuaries of Demeter (A15; D12; cf JC IV 746) and
Zeus (A5; E33; cf PAUS., II, 36, 2), as weil as to severa! shrines whieh cannot be attributed
with certainty to a partieular deity (M, 24; BIO, 21, 56; C13, 17; E6: Asklepios?; cf JC IV2 1,
122 Il. 69-89; E32: Hera?; cf p. 579; SEC XVII 161; PAUS., II, 36, 2; ARISTOKLES, FgIHist 33 F 3;
E35; F60: site of Philanoreia; G1). [AC]
180) M.H. ]AMESON, Theaxenia, in Cult Praetice, p. 35-57: With the ritual of theoxenia
the Greeks explicitly honored supernatural figures by using the conventions of entertai-
ning a guest (invitation, preparation of a couch and a table, offering of food). The
presence of the supernatural guests couId be represented, e.g., through the display of
their statue or their weapons. Not every act of offering food (such as deipna for chthonie
deities, aparchai, and apargmata) necessarily implies theoxenia. The latter can be better
recognized when the language and the furniture of hospitality are applied, particularly in
leges sacrae. Theoxenia often consists of an animal sacrifice offered to a central figure
within a group of deities and the ç1epositing of food on a table for the other divine asso-
ciates. The features and paraphernalia of theoxenia (80Àoç, <J'tpOJJlva(, KÀ(Vll, çoava, etc.)
are examined in detail through an analysis of the lex sacra concerning the festival of Zeus
Sosipolis in Magnesia on the Maeander (LSAM 32, early 2nd cent.), the foundation of
Diomedon on Kos (LSCC 177, 4th/3rd cent.), and the Archaie [ex sacra of Selinous (SEC
XLIII 630 = EBCR 1993/94, 121) [on the latter text see now K. CLINTON, A New Lex Sacra
from Sefinus: Kindly Zeuses, Eumenides, Impure and Pure Tritopatores, and Elasteroi, in
CPh, 91 (1996), p. 159-179]. The question of whether men and gods were thought to be
dinning together or apart is diffieult to answer; in Athens representatives of the commu-
nity (napu<Jt'tot) joined the gods (Herakles, Athena, the Dioskouroi, Apollon) in meals
[onparasitoi see also TAGALIDOU (infra na 341), p. 59-63]. The importance of theoxenia in
Greek cult may be inferred from representations in art (esp. scenes with Herakles, repre-
sentations of furniture, cakes, fruit, and meat) and from the mention of the necessary
equipment (couch, mattress, bedspread, etc.) in the inventories of sanctuaries (e.g., JC IV
39 Il. 7f.: Aphaia on Aigina; SEC XXIX 146: sanctuary of a ｨｾｲｯＬ Athens). The gods were
supposed to partake of the meal both seated (cf 8povoç) and reclining (cf KÀ(vll). The
traditional view holds that theoxenia were offered primarily for heroes and lesser gods
and derived from meals for the dead. The latter assumption is questionable, since the
'Totenmahlreliefs' represent heroes, not ordinary dead, and, occasionaly, gods. Although
theoxenia were better suited for "less than Olympian figures", they could a1so be attached
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to the festivals of a wide range of deities. ]. underscores the practical advantages of
theoxenia: they elaborated ritual acts and expanded the number of gods honored without
increasing the cost. On the other hand, theoxenia secured the presence of the gods, while
the requirement to consume the sacrificial flesh on the spot ensured the involvement of
the participants in the celebration [on the requirement to consume the sacrificial flesh on
the spot see infra n° 325], [AC]
181) S.I.]OHNSTON, Penelope and the Erinyes: Odyssey 20.61-82, in Helios, 21.2
(994), p. 137-159: In the Odyssey (XX, 61-82) Penelope expresses her desire to die
exactly as the Pandareids, whom stormwinds carried away to the Underworld to dwell
with the Erinyes. Ancient evidence (including inscriptions) suggest that the Erinyes repre-
sent a type of female demons who are said to be the souls of women who failed to com-
plete the reproductive cycle, by dying as virgins, in childbirth, or shortly after the deaths
of their children. These demons were heId responsible for the sudden death of pregnant,
parturient, or newly-delivered women. ]. argues that the Erinys evolved from a goddess
who could support or destroy fecundity into a childless demon who vindictively inflicted
childlessness on other women [cf infra n° 182]; as such the Erinyes, and in general Greek
demons, were motivated by feelings with which any man or woman couId identify. [AC]
182) S.I. ]OHNSTON, Defining the Dreadful: Remarks on the Greek Child-Killing
Demon, in Ancient Magic, p. 361-387: J.'s study of magical practices directed against
child-killing demons (Mormo, Lamia, Gello) supports the view that although the Greeks
may have been acquainted with similar Near Eastern demons, the traits of the Greek
child-killing demons can be interpreted without recourse to Near Eastern precedents and
were deeply embedded in Greek cultural traditions. On the other hand, the Greeks pro-
bably supplemented the techniques for the aversion of these demons by adopting Near
Eastern practices. [AC]
183) S.I. ]OHNSTON, The Song of the lynx: Magic and Rhetoric in Pythian 4, in
TAPhA, 125 (995), p. 177-206: In a study of how PINDAR explores the effects of voice
and speech in his fourth Pythian, performed in honor of king Arkesilas IV of Kyrene in
462, ]. discusses the use of a tool called Luyi; by Jason, in order to cause Medea to fall in
love with him. She reaches different conclusions than those suggested by C. FARAONE (The
\Vheel, the \Vhip, and Other Implements of TOl1ure: Erotie Magic in Pythian 4.213-29, in
Cf, 89, 1993, p. 1-19); according to F. the iynx-spell aimed at the physical torture of the
victim, since there are references to 'burning in the heart' and whipping in the same
context. J. suggests that the iynx was understood to work by emittng a seductive, persua-
sive, and deceptive sound. The spells of the magical papyri often refer to the magical
effects of verbal and non-verbal sounds. [AC]
184) c.P. JONES, RRR SMITH, Two lnscribed Monuments of Aphrodisias, in M,
1994, p. 455-462: 1) Ed. pr. of a grave epigram for the 25 year old Zenon, priest of Zeùç
fovÉrov, whom "Persephone led to the house of Hades, loving him for his beauty and
handsomeness" (Aphrodisias, ca .. 150/50 BC). The genitive fovÉrov refers to (two?)
persons by the name Goneus, who founded and augmented Zeus' cult respectively.
Another still unpublished dedication to Zeùç fovÉroç had been copied by ]. and 1. Robert
in 1946 at Kirk6u (territory of Plarasa?). 2) Ed. pr. of the grave inscription on a sarco-
phagus. The text mentions the high priest (of the city emperor cult) Apollonios and the
months Gorpiaios and Klaudieios (l1th and 12th month respectively). Anyone who dese-
crated the grave would be impious and accursed, and should paya fine of 2,500 denarii
to Aphrodite (Aphrodisias, late 3rd cent. AD) [= STRUBBE, Arai, n° 115]. [AC]
C.P. JONES, A Decreefrom Perge in Pamphylia, in EA, 25 (1995), p. 29-33 [BE 1997,617]: see
infra n° 314.
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185) N.F. JONES, The Athenian Phylai as Associations. Disposition, Funetion, and
Purpose, in Hesperia, 64 (1995), p. 503-542 [BE 1996, 158): J. discusses the function of
Athenian phylai as associations and as instruments of representation, based on the epi-
graphie evidence. Among other issues, J. discusses the religious activities within each
phyle. He argues that the shrines of the eponymous heroes often - but not always -
served as seats of the phylai (p. 506-511) and as the places at or near whieh the assemblies
were held. An important occasion for interaction among the phyletai was the offering of
a sacrifice, usually in the shrine (and tomb?) of the respective eponymous hero. Such
sacrifices are attested for the Erechtheis (JG I12 1146 1. 7; 1150 Il. 4f.; 1165 1. 50, the
Pandionis (JG I12 1152 1. 8; Hesperia, 32, 1963, p. 41, n° 42 1. 5), and the Akamantis (JG I12
1166 Il. 40. The evidence for the magnitude and frequency of these sacrifices is seant, as,
e.g., the attestation (twice) of the small sum of 50 drachmas awarderd to a benefactor in
order to carry out such a thysia (JG I12 1152 Il. 7-9; Hesperia 32, 1963, p. 41, nO 42 11. 4-7).
However, the restoration EV 'tflt E7neÉ'tW[t eU(Jtm... ] (JG I12 1146 1. 11) implies the existence of
a regular calendar, to which additions were occasionally made. To this evidence one may
add the liturgy of hestiasis, Le, the offering of funds for the banqueting of the phyletai at
the Dionysia and the Panathenaia. [ES]
186) D.R. JORDAN, Late Feasts for Ghosts, in Cult Praetice, p. 131-143 [BE 1996,89]:
16 curse tablets found on Cyprus, probably the work of the same writer, differ from the
common defixiones in that, in addition to chthonie invocations, they present very elabo-
rate voces magieae (cf the translation of I.Kouriol1 133, 3rd cent. AD, based on a revised
edition.). Another 200 unpublished texts from the same· context are preserved in the
British Museum. These texts, whieh constitute the largest group of curse tablets (larger
than the ca. 80 unpublished defixiones of Tyre), were found at Amathous (not Kourion).
Another ca. 30 texts, consisting of hundreds of fragments kept in the British Museum and
the Collection Froehner (cf DT 18-21), can now be added to the same group. The latter
are not made of lead, but of selenite (a crystallized form of gypsum). They present the
same formula, with one exception, whieh is translated by J. The text begins with an invo-
cation of chthonie gods and spirits: "Chthonie Hermes and chthonie Hekate and chtho-
nie Zethos (?) and chthonie Demeter and chthonie earth-born (fem. pl.) and chthonic
Acheron and chthonie "raw-dead" (neut. sing.) and chthonie Thasian(s?) and chthonie
heroes (?) and chthonie avengers (?) and· chthonie .Amphipolis (?) and chthonic Spirits
and chthonie Sins and chthonie Dreams and chthoriie Necessity and chthonic Oaths (?)
and chthonic Ariste (?) and chthonie Holder-of-Tartaros and chthonie Evil Eye and
chthonic Aion (?) and chthonie Servants and chthonie (?) Heroes (?) and Paian, chthonie
Demeter and chthonie Plouton and chthonic and dead Persephone and evil demons and
fortunes of ail men." The invoked spirits are asked to "muzzle" the plaintif in a law suit
(<jJtI!W'ttKoV KanXeEl!a). The chthonic invocation is very similar to the one prescribed by a
magieal papyrus (PGM IV 139-1495). The papyrus also prescribes the offering of bread to
the dead. J. suggests that this magieal operation may originate in the ordinary ritual
tending on the dead. This assumption is supported by an unpublished lead defixio from
Rhodes (lst cent. AD) whieh makes allusions to ritual lament. [AC]
187) D.R. JORDAN, A Curse Tablet Against Opponents at Law, in A.L. BOEGEHOLD,
The Athenian Agora. Volume XXVIII. The Laweourts at Athens. Sites, Buildings,
Equipment, Procedure, and Testimonia, Princeton, 1995, p. 55-57: Ed. pr. of a curse
tablet found in front of the Basileios Stoa in Athens (4th cent.). The author curses a
certain Menekrates and ail his synegoroi; the names of five of them are given. The text is
written retrograde (as another two Attie defixiones), probably to throw the victims' plans
into reverse. [AC]
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188) P. KALLIGAS, in AD, 46 B1 Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 12-13: A fragmentary inscri-
bed base of an ex voto was found on the Akropolis of Athens (late 6th cent.). The text
reads: [--- e]üXGU'to ME[---]. [AC]
*189) 1. KAKOSY, Probleme der Religion im r6merzeitlichen Agypten, in ANRW;
18.5, p. 2894-3049: General presentation of important aspects of religious life in Roman
Egypt, including the cult of the traditional Egyptian deities, syncretistic tendencies (e.g.,
the association of Egyptian gods with Greek deities), the decline in the cult of Ammon,
and the increasing popularity of Amenhotep and Imhotep. A substantial part of this over-
view is devoted to magic in Roman Egypt (p. 3023-3048, prosecution of magic, interde-
pendence between magic, astrology, and the Gnostic and Hermetic literature). [AC]
190) B. KARATZENI, Tà iepàv opoç Kal rà ùcupavèç opoç Kpaveza rfjç 'A1lf3padaç, in
Phegos, p. 289-304: New topographical studies in Ambrakia and an analysis of the deli-
mination between Ambrakia and Charadros suggest that the Herakleion mentioned in
this inscription (A 26f.) should be identified with the 'Hpaâ"ew Àou'tpa, mentioned in
connection with the myth of Kragaleus (ANTON. LIB., metam., 4); these hot springs of
Herakles are probably mentioned again in the same inscription (A 17-18: [1to:pà 'tàç 1tllyàç
'tàç] 'HpO:KÀeîO:Ç) and can be identified with the SepllÈç 1tllyÈÇ XO:V01touÀou [for the connec-
tion of Herakles with healing baths see infra n° 317]. K. shows that the Hieron Oros of
Ambrakia (DION. KALLIPHON, 41-44) is identical with Mt. Kraneia (PLIN., n.h., IV, 2), Le.,
Mt. Gelberina. Its name is obviously derived from the hot springs (Kpavo:). Kraneios, one
of the months of Ambrakia, is associated with this mountain (and not with Apollon
Karneios) and with the cult of Herakles. A festival of Herakles was probably celebrated in
the month Kraneios, as K. infers from a fragmentalY inscription of Bouthroton (L.M.
UGOLINI, L'acropoli di Eutrinto, Roma, 1942, p. 207f.: Illlvàç Kpo:veîou 'HpO:K;[--], probably
'HpO:K[ÀeîOtÇ]). A rock called ｂ ｡ ｾ ｷ on the west slopes Mt. Kraneia is probably the site
where according to Greek mythology Kragaleus was turned into a rock by Apollon. [AC]
191) A. KARIVIERI, The 'House of Proclus' on the Southern Slope of the Acropolis: A
Contribution, in Post-Hemlian Athens, p. 115-139: Archaeological study of the villa
constructed on the southern slope of the Akropolis and identified with the house of
Ploutarchos, the founder of the Neoplatonic school at Athens, and Proclus (5th cent. AD).
A fragmentary inscription found in this complex (p. 132) may be referring to philosophi-
cal activities; the archaeological material (relief representations of the Mother of the Gods
and possibly Asklepios, a statue of Isis, the grave of a piglet with grave offerings and a
sacrificial knife in its neck) shows that pagan cuIts, closely related to Neoplatonic syncre-
tism, blood sacrifices, and sacrificial banquets were performed in this private context in
late antiquity [cf EECR 1990, 54; for further references to late paganism see supra n° 18].
[AC]
192) P.O. KARYSHKOVSKY, New Olbian Dedications of the First centuries A.D., in
VD!, 204 (1993), p. 73-96 [BE 1996, 299; SEC XLIII 505-507]: Ed. pro of three dedications
to Achilles Pontarches 0, 3) and Apollon Prostates (2) by boards of magistrates 0,
archonts, ｘ ｯ Ｚ ｰ ｴ ｇ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｰ ｴ ｯ ｖ ［ 2, strategoi: 3, archontes: [{mÈp Ｇｴｾ￧ 1toÀew]ç KO:\ Ｇｴｾ￧ EO:U['t&V uyeîo:ç
lXVÉ]SIlKO:V ｘｯＺｰｴｇ｛Ｇｴｾｰｴｯｶ｝Ｉ from Olbia Ost/2nd cent.). [On the cult of Achilles at Olbia see
also infra nOS 202, 238, 365: cf S.B. OCHOTNIKOV, A.S. OSTROVERCHOV, Le sanctuaire
d'Achille dans l'île de Leuké, Kiev, 1993 (in Russian) [non vidiJ; cf EE 1996, 295; SEC xun
5021. [AC]
193) F. KAYSER, Recueil des inscriptions grecques et latines (non funéraires) d'Ale-
xandrie impériale (J'''-IIJ'' S. apr. j.-C.) (Institut Français d'Archéologie Orientale,
108), Le Caire, 1994: Corpus of the inscriptions of Alexandria from the imperial period
with detailed commentaries. Dedications: to Anoubis (65, 124), Thea Megiste Aphrodite
(69), Apollon Theos Megistos (123), Artemis Thea Megiste (71), Boubastis and Harmais
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Theoi Megaloi (67), Hermanoubis Theos Megas Epekoos (66), Isis Thea Megiste Plousia
(32), Isis Thea Megale (56), Kyria Isis (57), (Isis?) Megiste Theos (58), Isis Pantokrateira
(59), Isis Thermouthis (62, 63, by a priest), (Isis?) Kyria Myrionymos (60), Thea Megiste
Nemesis (3), Sarapis (45, 46, 47: a foot of Sarapis; 50, 53), Sarapis and the Synnaoi Theoi
(51, 52), Theos Tainarios (Poseidon?), Agathos Daimon, and the Synnaoi Theoi (68), Zeus
Helios Megas Sarapis and the Synnaoi Theoi (48, 49, 54), Zeus Megas Basileus Sarapis (55:
a statue of Isis Makaira), to a Thea Megiste (?, 85), to anonymous deities CS1, 86, 88, 89).
Among the dedicated objects 1 single out obelisks, commemorating the construction of
Forum Iulium 0, 29 BC), in the Cesaraeum (2, 13/12), and to Divus Augustus and Tibe-
rius (4, lst cent. AD); a 8polloÇ (50); a ￇｲｯＸｾｋｔ｝ 023, a shrine?); a çoavov CS5); a ｮｰｯ｣ｲｾ｡｣ｲｴ￧
(56: "rampe d'accès?"); a statue of Zeus Phrygios (74). Notice two dedications for E\JnÂ.ow
CS3, 84), several dedications to synodoi 00, 92, 93: 'toîç IlÉvoucrtY EV 'tD cruvo8cp; 96), a
dedication made by the personnel of a Nemeseion (2), and two proskynemata in the
Serapeion 05-76) [on proskynemata see supra n° 29]. Sacred officiaIs: A priest (63); a
priest of Alexander (23); a priest of the politeuma of the Phrygians (74); familes of priests
(29); an archiprophetes (43, lst cent. AD?); an E1ttIlEÂ.T]'tl]Ç 'toû 'tonou (44, 2nd/3rd cent.) [on
this text see infra nO 241]. Emperor cult: High priests of the emperor cult 02, 14, 29, 33-35;
cf Evapxoç apXtEpEUÇ: 12, 29); a dedication mentions the day dedicated to Augustus
ｏ Ｚ ｅ ｾ ｡ ｣ ｲ Ｇ ｴ ｾ Ｌ 74) [cf infra nO 287]; numerous Latin inscriptions record dedications of statues
to (or of) emperors 002-103, 105-107, 112). Associations: Associations of worshippers of
Apollon (65: 'AnoÂ.Â.rovwKl] cruv080ç; cf 70: ['AnoÂ.Â.?]rovWKTI yuvatK1]a (cruvo8ro]) and Ther-
mouthis (61: cruv080ç ｅＩｅｐｬｬｯｵＸｷｋｾＩ［ the Kotvà ｘｐｾｉｬｾＧｴ｡ oi an associ'ation ｷ ･ ｾ ･ used for a
dedication (70). Numerous texts attest officiais, such as an archisynagogos (91), an archi-
prostates (91), prostatai (46, 90, 92-94, 96), a high priestess and prostatis (70), and a high
priest (90, 95); an honorific decree for a benefactor of an association mentions VEOIlT]VW-
Kat l]IlÉpat (91); notice also a letter of Septimius Severus to a cruv080ç nEpt1toÂ.tcrnKl] (---]
O"'tEq>avE(mÎlv] (00). Burial practices: An inscription records the dedication of a KT]nowq>ov
by a woman for the burial of the members of her family and the verdict of an idios logos
concerning the use of this grave (25, late lst cent. AD). Agonistic life: An honorific inscrip-
tion for a gymnasiarchos and agonothetes, whose ancestors served in the same office
(02). Formulaic expressions: En' aya80 (47,54, 55,60,62,64,78,80,85,87,88, 101), Eç Eùxf\ç
(55), EùÇaIlE(V]OÇ Kat ('tuxwv?] (79), EÙ'tUXÔJÇ (101), Ka't' ｅＱｴｴＧｴ｡ｾｶ (56), \lnEp crro'tT]ptaç (48), \lnEp
EùXaptcr'ttaç En' aya80 (73, 77, 82), \lnEp a\nÔJv Kat 'tÔJV 'tÉKVroV (24), crro8dç EK IlEyaÂ.rov
KtY8Uvrov (67). [AC]
194) E. KEARNS, Cakes in Greek Sacrifice Regulations, in Cult Practice, p. 65-70:
Sacrificial cakes are not mentioned in the early Athenian leges sacrae, not because they
were absent from actual cult practice, but probably because the cost had to be carried
(along with that for various other sacrificial adjuncts) by the priest. The large number of
names for cakes in literary sources and inscriptions (e.g., LSCG 135 and 151; LSS 80; e.g.,
nÉlllla, nonavoç, nÂ.aKoûç, q>8otç, EÂ.a'tpov, EntnElllla, ｡ｰｅｏＢＧｴｾｰＬ ljIatcr'tov, ｅｐｉｬｔ｝ＧｴｾￇＬ ￋｾＸＰＱｬＰｴ ｾｏｅￇＬ
axaivT], ｯｾｅￂＮｴ｡￧Ｉ shows a wide variety of sacrificial cakes in terms of ingredients, prepara-
tion, and shapes (e.g., nonavov 1l0Vollq>aÂ.ov, allq>tq>wv). IG nZ 4962 (Piraeus, 4th cent.) even
mentions a diagram with illustrations of the correct type of cake to be used in cult. The
use of a distinct type of cake expressed the individuality of the cult, rather than a
property of the god [but see infra n° 325]. [AC]
195) N.M. KENNELL, The Gymnasium of Virtue: Education and Culture in Ancient
Sparta, Chapel Hill, 1995: In his excellent analysis of the educational system of Sparta
(cycle of initiation, rituals of acculturation, age divisions, agons) K. argues that Spartan
agoge was neither of greater antiquity nor radically different from the institutions of other
Greek cities. The foundation of Spartan agoge should be linked to the renovation of the
sanctuary of Artemis Orthia in the early 6th cent. (esp. p. 115-142); the transformation of
traditional rites of passage into a 'secular' military and educational institution took place
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in the 3rd cent. (under Kleomenes III); the agoge was reconstructed after 146 BC and
survived, with few adjustmentS, until the 4th cent. AD. The Spartan agoge played a central
role in the definition of Spartan identity in the Hellenistic and Imperial period. K. makes
extensive use of the epigraphic evidence (victory dedications, statue bases, lists of
ephebes, lists of ephebic officiais) for the definition of age classes, the content of the
agoge, and the officiais responsible for the agoge and the agons of the ephebes (esp. p. 29,
39-48: sickle dedieations, dedieations by teams of sphaireis; offices of patronomoi, biduoi,
diabetai; organizations of neaniskoj); the competitions whieh took place in the sanctuary
of Artemis Orthia in the Hellenistie and Imperial period, the platanistas fight, the game of
the sphereis, the competitios at the festivals Gymnopaidiai, Hyakinthia, and Karneia
(p. 49-69: moa, keloia, kaththeratorion, eubalkes, deros), and the agon of endurance in
the sanctuary of Artemis Orthia (p. 70-84) [for the Spartan festivals cf supra nO 100]; the
influence of Spartan ephebic institutions in Oinoanda (p. 85f.: boukonisterion) and
Kyrene (p. 85f.: unpublished fragment which shows Hadrian's interest in refqrming
Kyrene's educational system using Sparta as a mode!); the use of the term agela/agele on
Crete and in Asia Minor (p. 108); the age divisions in Hellenistic education (p. 109f.). K.
suggests that the "contest of the Spartiatai" mentioned in inscriptions at Tralleis (J. Tralleis
141-142) was not a local agon, but the Spartan festival Olympia Commodea (p. 85). [AC]
196) D. KIENAST, Zu den Homonoia-Vereinbarungen in der r6mischen Kaiserzeit,
in ZPE, 109 (1995), p. 267-282 [BE 1996, 31]: It has been argued that the legend
Homonoia on imperial coins of the Roman East refers to a festival whieh marked the end
of a conflict between cities for questions of rank and privileges and perhaps founded a
new cultie connection between them [see infra nO 274]. The literary and epigraphic evi-
dence does not support this assumption. The Homonoia-agreements resembled the iso-
polity treaties of the Hellenistie period. [AC]
197) E. KOSMETATOU, The Legend of the Hero Pergamus, in AncSoc, 26 (1995),
p. 133-144: K. reviews the development of the myth of Pergamos, its importance in the
state propaganda of Epirus and Pergamon, as weil as the evidence for this hero's cult
under the Attalids. The evidence suggests that the cult of Pergamos, probably established
in the late 3rd cent. by Attalus I, played a marginal role in Attalid dynastie propaganda. K.
discusses the fragmentary epistylion from Pergamos' heroon in the Attalid capital, with
the dedieatory inscription ｛ ｾ ｰ ｝ ￛ ｈ IlEp[yâJ.Hùt] (J.Pergamon 289, 3rd cent.), and a dedieation
to the heros Pergamos by a neokoros of Athena Nikephoros, possibly on the base of
Pergamos' statue in a temenos dedieated to his worship (2nd cent.; W.M. RAMSAY, Sepul-
chral Customs in Ancient Phrygia, inJHS, 5, 1884, p. 261). [ES]
198) R. KOTANSKY, An Jnscribed Copper Amulet from Evron, in 'A tiqot , 20 (1991),
p. 81-88 [SEG XLI 15531: Ed. pr. of <l copper foil found near Hebron (Galillee, 4th/5th
cent.), inscribed in Greek and Hebrew. It was used as an amulet for protection against
fever and pain and for the health and well-being of the entire body [for further references
see supra nO 94]. Notice the mixture of Jewish, Christian and pagan expressions: aywç
KUptoÇ' a\J'toç 8EOÇ aÈv 1:& a[uhoû Myw K1:icraç 1:& 7tâv1:a (Il. 5-6); opKiÇw EÎç 1:0V Ｗｴｏ｜ｾ｣ｲｯｶＱＺ｡ 1:0Ùç
oùpavoùç Kat 8EJ.![EÀ.tW]cr'aV1:a yijv Kat 'Eopâcrav1:a 8âÂ.{Â.}acrcrav (Kat> 1:0V 7to(t>Mcrav1:a] 7tâv1:a,
'Iaw ｲ ｡ ｾ ｡ ｷ Ｘ Ｎ [AC] .
199) R. KOTANSKY, Greek Magical Amulets: The Jnscribed Gold, ｓｩｬｶ･ｬｾ Copper,
and Bronze Lamellae. Part J. Published Texts of Known Provenance (Papyrolo-
gica Coloniensia, 22/1), Opladen, 1994 [BE 1996, 91, 4651: The first part of K.'s corpus
of magical texts (phylakteria) inscribed on thin plates of precious and non-precious
metals contains 68 previously published Greek and Latin texts, whose provenance is
known: Britain (1-3), France (8-11), Germany (4-7, 12), Austria (13-17), Hungary (18-22),
Rome (25-28), Ciciliano in Italy (29), Brundisium (30), a site near Picenum (31), Akrai
(32) and Mazzarino (33) in Sicily, Athens (42), Phthiotis (41), Kallatis (22) and Dierna (23-
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24) in Rumania, Bosporos (65-66), Crimea (67), Amphipolis (38), Beroia (39),
Thessalonike (40), Crete (43-44), various sites of Asia Minor (Archelais: 34; Antiocheia
Caesarea: 35; Amisos: 36; Ephesos: 37), Laodikeia (45), Beroia (46), Epiphania (47), Emesa
(48-49), and Damaskos (57) in Syria, Heliopolis/Ba'albek (50), Berytos (51-52), Tyros (53),
Palestine (54-56), Bostra (58), Oxyrhynchos (59-60), Nubia (61), Tunisia (62-63; cf p. 52f.),
and Cyprus (68). The dates range from the lst cent. BC to the 5th cent. AD. K. provides
new editions of the texts, with critieal apparatus, translation, and thorough commentaries.
Unpublished pieces are reserved for a future volume. l single out only a few texts, arran-
ging them according to subject matter: Healtb: an amulet against headache with a histo-
riola concerning Antaura and Artemis Ephesia (13, Carnuntum, lst/2nd cent.) [cf supra
n° 134]; the 'Romulus' amulet for elephantiasis (18, Trieciana, 4th cent. AD); amulets for
afflictions of the eyes (31, Picenntum, 2nd cent. AD; 53, Tyros, late imp.), epilepsy and
headache (57, Syria, 4th/5th cent.), fever (59, Oxyrhynchos, 3rd cent. AD), conception and
fertility (61, Nubia, 3rd/4th cent.) [for this text see the reading proposed by M. SÈVE, in BE
1996, 91], and for protection from evil spirits, demons and sorcery (25, Rome; 38,
Amphipolis, 2nd/3rd cent.; 46, Beroia in Syria, 2nd/3rd cent.). Agriculture: an amulet
aiming at the protection of land from snow and bad weather (11, Avignon, 2nt cent. AD).
Funerary amulets: a possibly funerary amulet with the formula pÂÉn<o ("1 see", sc. the
inevitability of death), borrowed from a funerary context (15, Carnuntum, 3rd cent. AD);
a funerary amulet (TotenpaB') placed on the deceased in the manner of the 'Orphie'
tablets (23, Dierna, 3rd/4th cent.); a late 'Orphie' lamella (27, Rome, 2nd/3rd cent. AD).
VictolJ! cbarms: an amulet for a group of litigants with a Latin text written in Greek
characters 0, Badenweiler in Renania, 2nd cent. AD) a vietory charm before the governor
of Arabia (58, Bostra, 4th cent.); a vietory charm (28, Rome, lst cent. AD). Love: an amulet
revealing Aphrodite's magie name and promising success in love (40, Thessalonike, 2nd
cent. AD); a 'favor' charm (60, Oxyrhynchos, 2nd/3rd cent.). Notice also an eady amulet
in whieh its bearer is likened to the sun-god and to a king (36, Amisos, lst cent. BC/AD);
Jewish liturgieal amulets in Greek (2, Segontium in Wales, lst/2nd cent.; 56, Hebron,
3rd/4th cent, for fever); the 'phylactery of Moses' (32, Akrai, 2nd/3rd cent.); a Jewish
amulet with angel-names (33, Mazzarino, 3rd/4th cent); a Gallo-Latin amulet prescribing
the use of the plant centaury (Limonum, 4th cent. AD). The volume has indiees of words,
names of persons, places, and divinities, and magie. words and logoi, but unfortunatelly
no concordances. [See also the review of this and other recent eorpora of magical texts
by W. BRASHEAR, Out of tbe Closet: Recent Co/para of Magical Texts, in CPb, 91 (1996),
p. 372-383]. [AC]
200) R KOTANSKY, Greek Excorcistic A mulets , in Ancient Magic, p. 243-277: Study
of excorcisms preserved in inscribed magieal amulets and of their formulae. K. suggests
that Greek excorcisms were derived from Jewish praetiees and healing rites performed by
groups attached to synagogues of a more mystieal orientation, [AC]
201) E. KOURINOU-PIKOULA, 'EvErc!ypmpa ava8r)l.WrlKà avayÂvqJa a7I'à rr, I:7I'aprT/, in
flpaKrlKà roû L1' L11E8voûç I:vvE8plov flEÀ07I'OVVT/ŒlaKWV I:7I'ov8wv, 1990 (Pelopon-
nesiaka, 19), Athens, 1992-1993, II, p. 207-208: Brief report on the discovery of 16 ana-
tomieal votives and three relief representations of dressed women in Sparta (2nd cent.
BC-1st cent. AD). The stone votives represent hands, feet, and female buttocks. 11 votives
are inscribed. The inscriptions consist of names of the dedieant(s) and the deity (K uq>a-
ptcrcrta or Kunaptcrcrta, sc. Artemis), and of the word EUX&V [cf B. FORSÉN, Criecbiscbe
Cliederweibungen. Eine Untersucbung zu ibrer 7)'Pologie und ibrer religions- und sozial-
gescbicbtlicben Bedeutung (Papers and Monograpbs of tbe Finnisb Institute at Atbens, 4),
Helsinki, 1996, p. 84f.l. [AC]
202) V.V. KRAPIVINA, The City of Olbia in the /-/V Centuries A.D., in EMC, 39 (1995),
p. 355-375: Overview of the archaeological and epigraphie sources, with references to the
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sanctuaries of Zeus (p. 362, 364), Achilles (p. 364), Apollon (p. 364, 369) Apollon Prostates
(p. 364, 369), Sarapis, Isis, Asklepios and Hygieia, and Poseidon (p. 369). [AC]
203) S.M. KRYKIN, A Votive Bas-Relief of a Thracian Horseman from the Poltava
Museum, in ACSS, 2 (1995), p. 283-288: K. studies a relief dedieated to the Thracian
Rider with the epithet Aularkenos, preserved in the Poltava Museum (2nd/3rd cent.) and
suggests that it was found in Thrace and not in the northern coast of the Black Sea. [For
Apollon Aularkenos see BBGR 1992, 83J. [AC]
204) SD. KRYZHITSKII, V.V. KRAPIVINA, A Quarter-Century of Excavation at Olbia
Pontica, in EMC, 38 (1994), p. 181-205: Review of the results of excavation work at
Olbia, with references to the sanctuaries of Apollon letros and his synnaoi (Kybele, the
Dioskouroi, Hermes, Aphrodite, p. 188) and to dedieations to Apollon, Zeus, and Pantes
Theoi (p. 189) [cf infra n° 365]. [AC]
205) ].KUBINSKA, Un tombeau de famille d'Ancyre de Galatie et la question de
TETPI.OLKON, in AS, 45 (1995), p. 233-236 [BE 1996, 445]: K. gives a new edition of an
epitaph from Bugduz (near Ankyra, AD 126; BB 1983, 432), whieh records the construc-
tion of a family tomb consisting of a TETPI.üIKüN, an Ｖ Ｈ ｊ Ｇ ｴ ｏ ･ ｾ ｋ ｔ ｬ Ｌ and an EçE8pa. [For the
interpretation of this text see infra n° 288]. [AC]
206) SD. LAMBERT, The Phratries of Attica, Ann Arbor, 1994: L.'s thorough study of
the phratries and the subdivisions of the Attie phratries (gene, orgeones, thiasoi) demons-
trates that the view of an aristocratic domination of the phratries cannot be sustained.
After a detailed discussion of the decrees of the phratry of the Demotionidai (p. 96-141),
whieh are one of our most important sources for phratry cuits [cf BBGR 1991, 97], 1.
suggests that the Dekeleis, who are mentioned in these texts, were a subgroup of the
Demotionidai; the priests mentioned in these decrees were the priests of the Dekeleis
(p. 122f.). Special attention is given to the religious life of the Athenian phratries, esp. the
festival Apatouria and its central role for the maintenance of the community of the
phratry (p. 143-189; cf p. 216f. on the possible connection of phratries with the festivals
Thargelia, Synoikia, and Theoinia), the phratry sanctuaries and altars (p. 1930, the
worship of Zeus Phratrios, Herkeios, and Xenios, Apollon Patroos and Hebdomeios,
Athena Phratria, and the Tritopatreis [cf the Tritopatores in a new lex sacra of Selinous:
SBG XLIII 630 = BBGR 1993/94, 121], and the phratry priests (p. 233-235). 1. also offers an
new critical edition, translation, and commentary of the Athenian phratry documents,
such as the decrees of the Demotiondai and the Dekeieis (3-4, cf LSCG 19; LSS 125), sanc-
tuary markers of Apollon Hebdomeios (2), Kephisos (6), Apollon Patroos CI 1), Zeus
Xenios (13), Zeus Phratrios and Athena Phratria (25), altars of and dedieations to Zeus
Phratrios and Athena Phratria (18, 19, 22, 24), and a dedication of the Medontidai CS)
[now in JG 13 1383J. [AC]
207) E. LA ROCCA, Theoi epiphaneis. Linguaggio figurativo e culto dinastico da
Antioco IV ad Augusto, in K. ROSEN Ced.), Macht und Kultur im Rom der Kaiser-
zeit CStudium Universale, 16), Bonn, 1994, p. 9-63: Study of the iconography of Augu-
stus (esp. the type 'Prima Porta') against the background of the iconography of
Hellenistie sovereigns (Antiochos IV, Philippos V, Prousias II, Antiochos IX, Antiochos 1
of Kommagene), the divine epithets attributed to Helienistic kings, and their public and
private worship. [AC]
*208) R LEBRUN, Syncrétismes et cultes indigènes en Asie Mineure méridionale, in
Kernos, 7 (1994), p. 145-157: L. studies the signs for syncretism, and also the persislence
of local cuits in south Asia Minor (Karia, Lykia, Pamphylia, Pisidia, Lykaonia, KiIikia).
Several Greek gods (Zeus, Athena, Hermes, Herakles, Helena and the Dioskouroi, Ares,
Enyo) were at least partly assimilated to local gods; in many cases, the cult of local gods
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resisted Hellenization and syncretism (Sinuri, Arkesima, Basileus Kaunios, Tobaloas,
Trosobios, the Lykian Nymphs, Eleuthera, Qebeliya, Qeli, Kubaba, Leto). [AC]
209) F. LEFÈVRE, L'amphictionie de Delphes: Mythe et réalité, in CCG, 6 (1995),
p. 19-31: 1. sketches the peripeties of the Delphic amphictyony and the function of its
synhedrion from the 6th to the 2nd cent. The turbulent history of the amphictyony
contradicts the "myth" of its function as an organ of international cooperation, a myth
which was revived under Hadrian. [AC]
*210) B. LE GUEN-POLLET, La vie religieuse dans le monde grec du V" au IIF siècle
avant notre ère. Choix de documents épigraphiques traduits et commentés, Tou-
louse, 1991 [SEG XLII 1803]: This is a very useful selection of 86 inscriptions which
document a variety of aspects of Classical and Hellenistic religion. More than 3/4 of the
texts are taken from F. SOKOLOWSKI'S collections of leges sacrae (LSAM 2, 7, 11, 16, 23, 24,
29, 35, 36, 39,44, 45, 47, 59, 68, 73, 83; LSS 4, 33, 35, 39, 41, 43, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53; LSCG 7, 12, 14,
15, 18, 19, 28, 32, 34-37, 41, 45-47, 68-70, 72, 74, 75, 96, 100, 102, 112, 116, 118-120, 130, 136,
150-152, 154, 155, 158, 159, 165). With its accurate translations (restorations are indicated),
informative commentaries, and select recent bibliography, the book may serve not only
as a textbook, but, in part, also as a supplement to SOKOLOWSKI'S corpora. The texts are
arranged according to the following subjects: the religious life of the deme (1), the phra-
try (2-4) [cf supra nOS 112 and 206 and infra nO 232], and the genos (5), cult associations
(6-9), the sanctuaries 00-36: boundaries, protection, exclusion from the cult, ritual purity,
property, treasures, buildings), priesthoods (37-52: appointment, duties and rights), dedi-
cations and inventories (52-56), hymns (57-59), sacrifice and sacrificial calendars (60-65),
oracles (66-75), sacred revenues (76-79), initiation (80), foreign divinities (81-84), grave
cult (85), and royal cult (86). [AC]
211) B. LE GUEN, Théâtre et cités à l'époque hellénistique: "Mort de la cité" -
"Mort du théâtre"?, in REG, 108 (1995), p. 59-90: A close study of the epigraphic evi-
dence shows that the widespread view that the theater undeIWent a period of decline in
the Hellenistic age cannot be sustained. Not only were festivals of Dionysos established in
an increasing number of cities in Greece and in the East, but dramatic performances
were also integrated in the festivals for other deities (Heraia of Argos and Samos, Naia of
Dodone, Delphic Soteria, Sarapieia in Tanagra, Mouseia of Thespies, Agrionia in Thebes,
Charitesia/Homoloia in Orchomenos, Amphiaraia/Rhomaia of Oropos, Agon in Thessa-
lonike, Antigoneia, Demetria, and Ptolemaia in Delos, Antigoneia/Demetria in Samos,
Demetria and Aristonikeia in different cities of Euboia, Rhomaia in Magnesia on the
Maeander, and Panathenaia in Athens). L. also underscores the importance of the theater
in civic and religious life. Ritual acts show that the theatrical performances cannot be
considered as profane entertainement. The religious aspects of theatrical performances
can be seen, e.g., in the offering of sacrifices (e.g., at the Sarapieia in Tanagra), in the exis-
tence of a shrine and an altar of the Dionysiac technitai in Eleusis, in the fact that the
priest of Dionysos served as the eponymous magistrate of the technitai (JG XI 4, 1061,
1136), or in the participation of the technitai without an honorarium in the celebration of
the Pythais in Delphi in 128/7, to honour Dionysus (Sy1l3 698 and 711 1. 44). [ES]
212) N.O. LEIPUNSKAYA, Excavations in the Lower City of Olbia, 1985-1992.
Preliminary Results, in EMC, 39 (1995), p. 23-44 [BE 1996,50]: Ed. pro of an inscrip-
tion recording the dedication of the city walls to the Eleusinian triad (Demeter, Kore,
Plouton) and the Demos by Posideos, son of Dionysios (Olbia, 2nd cent., p. 36). The
dedicant is a member of a prominent Olbian family. This is the latest in a series of
inscriptions recording repairs to the city walls; in an earlier instance a tower was planned
to be dedicated to Zeus Eleutherios. [On the cuIts of Olbia cf infra n° 3651. [AC]
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*213) D.D. LEITAO, The Perils of Leukippos: Initiatary Transvestism and Male
Gender Ideology in the Ekdusia of Phaistos, in CIAnt, 14 (995), p. 130-163: The epi-
graphie evidence attests the celebration of initiatory festivals of the ephebes in Hel1enistic
Crete, possibly at year-end [cf supra na 57; CHANIOTIS, Vertriige, p. 124-126]. From the
names of such festivals, - Ekdysia ("the festival of disrobing") at Phaistos, and Peri-
blemaia ("the festival of donning of arms"), at Lyttos (cf the Argive Endymatia) -, and
from the the expressions EK8ûecrSm, ｅｋＸｰｬｘｾ･￮ｶＬ and 1tlXVUSrocr·toç used in this context we
may infer that the initiation involved a change of dress, whieh took various forms, from
athletie nudity and the donning of arms to transvestism (cf the Athenian Oschophoria
and the !3PUlXÂ.tKtat at Sparta). The aetiologieal myth of the Phaistian Ekdysia, Le., the
transformation of Leukippos from girl to boy (ANT. LIB., Met. 17) is gender-coded: the
boy adopted and then rejected the feminine dress. The structuralists interpreted this
initiatory transvestism as part of the liminal phase of initiation, Le., as an inversion of the
young man's true sex (C. CALAME), as lack of gender differentiation (V. TURNER), or as
representation of the feminine sexual role the boys performed (D. COHEN). The major
weakness of this approach is that it deals with abstract symbols divorced from theil'
social context. Scholars influenced by the psychoanalytical approach interpreted this rite
as an attempt of the adolescent boy to incorporate sorne aspect of the "feminine" within
himself, as an attempt to achieve freedom from feminine domination, or as "a regressive
enfolding of the self in the clothing of the mother". By focusing exclusively on the psyche
of the adolescent boy and his mother this approach fails to consider the wider social
context. Anthropologieal research has demonstrated that such rituals are most wide-
spread in societies in whieh boys enjoyed a relatively lengthy period of intimacy with
their mothers. This is known to have been the case in ancient Crete. Thus, it is more
plausible to assume that both the adoption of the feminine dress by the Cretan youth
marked his boyhood association with the female realm, while its removal - as wel1 as the
young man's abduction by an older lover (EPHOROS, FgrHist 70 fr. 149) - signified his
separation from this realm and his readiness to adopt masculine roles in his community.
[For criticism of modern concepts of initiation rituals see also H.S. VERSNEL, Inconsisten-
cies in Creek and Roman Religion, II. Transition and ReversaI in Myth and Ritual, Leiden-
New York-KaIn, 1994, p. 48-74]. [AC]
214) D. LEWIS, L ]EFFERY, E. ERXLEBEN, Inscriptiones Atticae Euclidis anno ante-
riores. Editia Tertia. Fasciculus 2. Dedicationes, catalogi, termin i, tituli sepul-
crales, varia, tituli Attici extra Atticam reperti, Berlin, 1994: The second part of the
Archaie and 5th cent. inscriptions of Attika contains public dedications (501-516), dediea-
tions of war booty (517-522bis), inscriptions on prizes given at funeral games (523-525,
1394-1398), private dedications on the Akropolis (526-947), dedications to Athena found
outside of the Akropolis (948-956), choregie dedieations (957-962), dedications of victors
at the Thargelia (963-966), dedications found in Attika (971-1030bis), dedications of the
Athenian demos or of Athenians in sanctuaries outside Attika 0463-1476; Delphi: 1463-
1465; Dodona: 1462; Olympia: 1466-1467; Delos: 1468, 1468bis), boundary stones of sanc-
tuaries in Athens 0049-1086bis) and in sanctuaries of Athenian deities outside of Athens
(Aigina: 1481-1491; Kos: 1491bis; Samos: 1492-1499; Lemnos: 1500-1501; Chalkis: 1502), and
grave inscriptions 0142-1381, 1393, 1503-1517). The inedita of the volume are a few and
rather insignificant fragments (dedieations: 610bis, 877 - to Athena -, 894bis, 944, 1004,
1005, 1030; uncertain fragments: 1431, 1448, 1449). 1 single out the new edition of three
leges sacrae: a lex sacra concerning disposaI of ovSoç (982 = Lsec 9c) [see now infra
na 267]; a lex sacra concerning the cult of Eros 0382 = LSS 5); a lex sacra of Delphi
concernig sacrifices 0478-1480 = LSS 40 A-C = CID l, 4-6). In the addenda see a brief dis-
cussion of the inventories of the sanctuary of Artemis Brauronia (403-404). [AC]
215) L.R. LIDoNNICI, The Epidaurian Miracle Inscriptions. Text, Translation, and
CommentalJ) (Texts and Translations, 36), Atlanta, 1995: 1. presents a new critical
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edition, translation, and brief commentary of the healing miracles of Epidauros. In the
introductory chapters L. presents the sanctuary at Epidauros [with no reference to the
results of the new excavations by B. LAMBRINOUDAKIS] and discusses subjects such as the
arrangement of the texts on the stelae, the composition, and the possible sources of the
narratives. [L. has freed the text from the piethora of speculative restorations suggested by
F. HILLER and R. HERZOG, and the translations are accurate; the discussion of the composi-
tional patterns is certainly the author's most important contribution. The introduction
and the commentaries are informative, but they are far from exhausting the numerous
aspects of the Epidaurian healing miracles, e.g., their significance for the history of medi-
cine. L. has overlooked several contributions to the interpretations of these texts, e.g.,
EBGR 1988,161; 1991, 121; 1992, 85, 217; 1993/94, 59; SEGXLIII 1255]. [AC]
216) C.S. LIGHTFOOT, E.A. IVISON et al., Amorium Excavations 1993. The Sixth
Preliminary Report, in AS, 44 (994), p. 105-128 [BE 1997, 575]: Ed. pl'. of an altar
dedicated as vow to Meter Oreine ('OpllVj]) (p. 124f., cf MAMA X n° 307) [and infra
nO 217]. [AC]
217) C.S. LIGHTFOOT, E.A.lvISON et al., Amorium Excavations 1994. The Seventh
Preliminmy Report, in AS, 45 (995), p. 105-138 [BE 1996, 615; 1997, 576]: A second
stele recording a vow to Meter Or(e)ine was found in Amorium in 1994/95 (p. 133). [Ed.
pl'. in C. S. LIGHTFOOT, E. A. IVISON et ail., Amorium Excavations 1995. The Eighth
Preliminmy Repol1, in AS, 46 (1996), p. 104: 'Amâ"ll1tta/ôllç Mll'tpî 'Opwj] / ｅ￙ｘｾｖ｝Ｎ Ed. pl'. of a
Christian grave epigram for bishop Pientios (p. 135f., 4th/5th cent.); notice the use of the
word àfl,ppocrta in connection with the idea of resurrection; the small tomb guards
Pientius' remains "until he tastes the ambrosia of resurrection" (EicrOK' àvacr'tanoç 'YEU-
crE'tUt àfl,ppocr(aç). [AC]
218) M. LILIMBAKI-AKAMATI, 'AvaroÂ.lIcà v8ICpom<pf:Îo IIéÂ.Â.aç. 'AvaaICa<p1] 1989, in
AD, 44-46 Mel. 0989-1991) [1996], p. 73-151 [BE 1997, 380]; Ed. pl'. of an inscribed
gold lamella, in the shape of a laurelleaf [or rather a myrtle-Ieaf, see supra nO 1041, found
in the east necropolis of Pella (p. 80, 4th cent.). The text names Persephone (first attesta-
tion in Pella) and the fl,ucr'tllÇ ｅ￙｣ｲｅｐｾￇ Poseidippos. [For the interpretation of this text see
supra nO 104]. [AC]
219) T. LINDERS, Sacred Menus on Delos, in Cult Practice, p. 71-79: Temple accounts
of the early 2nd cent. on Delos (ID 440 A Il. 60-71; 445 Il. 1-16) provide information about
food consumption at the festivals Posideia (26 different items) and Eileithyaia (14 items)
and about the personnel responsible for the preparation of food (mageiros, artokopos).
[AC] .
220) P. LONDEY, Philip II and the Delphic Amphictyony, in Mediterranean
Archaeology, 7 (994), p. 25-34: The hieromnemones sent to the Delphic Amphictiony
by Philippos II from 346 on are not designated as "Macedonian hieromnemones", but as
1tapà <PtÂt1t1tou. L. argues that this way of recording their names served Philipp's propa-
ganda and does not imply that the Macedonians had not become members of the
amphictiony as an ËSvoç. [AC]
221) r. LOUCAS, E. LOUCAS, The Sacred Law of Lykosoura, in Cult Practice, p. 97-99:
A lex sacra which prohibits entry into the sanctuary of Despoina at Lykosoura to
pregnant and breast-feeding women, restricts the wearing of certain clothes and hairstyle,
and gives instructions concerning the sacrifice (IG V 2, 514 = LSCG 68, 3rd/2nd cent.),
should be associated with a new fragmentary lex sacra of later date [SEG XXXVI 376, 2nd
cent.] which contains regulations with regard to sacrifice (1. 6) and ritual purity (miasma
from childbirth) [and death or disease in one's own or in another family; the words (ô(ot
(1. 2) and <xÂÂo'tptot (1. 4) refer to the lost word ｾ ￔ ｅ ｴ Ｌ 1tÉVSEt or 1taSEt; cf, e.g., LSCG 1241. 2-
4: <X1tO fl,Èv KaôEOç (Ô(Ol... <X1tO ôÈ [<xÂÂO'tp(]Ol (Ephesos, 2nd cent); LSS 119 1. 3: <X1tO 1taSouç (ÔtOU
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Kat [àÀÂ.D1:pîou] (Ptolemais, Ist cent.); J. BINGEN (BECR 1993/94, 22; SEC XLIII 1131) argues
that 1tu6oç in the latter text refers to disease (not death)]. The regulations of the latter
fragment seem to be more detailed. 1.-1. suggest that the introduction of the Eleusinian
mysteries in Megalopolis (2nd cent.) inspired the new legislation. By introducing the new
law the ancient religious center of Lykosoura may have attempted to attract more wor-
shippers or to remain in tune with the sacred laws of other major sanctuaries. [AC]
222) S. LOWENSTAM, The Sources of the Odyssey Landscapes, in EMC, 39 (1995),
p. 193-226: In the Odyssey Landscapes, the frescoes of a private house on the Equiline
Hill (ca. 50), the painter identified persons and inanimate objects with 26 labels. The evi-
dence of these labels indicates that, in general, the artist tried to remain faithful to Homer.
Even the names of two of Odysseus' companions (Anchialos and Antilochos), which do
not appear in the Homeric text, are traditional, thought by 1. TZETZES to be Homeric, and
known to Polygnotos (5th cent.). In the case of the "Punishments in Hades" the painter
merges Homeric themes (Tityos, Sisyphos) with two myths which had become popular in
Ist cent. Rome: the myth of the Danaids, and the Pythagorean myth of uninitiated women.
Although Polygnotos' 'Nekyia' may have been a source of influence for the painter, the
fresco represents a synthesis of Greek and Roman elements. [On these frescoes and their
inscriptions see also R. BIERING, Die Odysseefresken von Esquilin, 1995; E. THOMAS, Zum
Zeugniswert griechischer Eeischriften au! r6mischen Wandgemalden der spaten Republik
und frühen Kaiserzeit, in Papers of the Netherlands Institute ta Rome, 54 (1995), p. 110-
123; cf BE 1996, 13]. [AC]
223) E. LUCCHESI PALU, Untersuchungen zum Inhalt der Bullae und anderer
Amulettkapseln in Antike, Spatantike und im frühen Mittelalter, in M. ]ORDAN-
RUWE, U REAL (eds.), Bild- und Formensprache der spatantiken Kunst. Hugo
Brandenburg zum 65. Geburtstag (Bomas, 17), Münster, 1994, p. 171-176: L.
collects literary, archaeological, and epigraphic evidence concerning the content of apo-
tropaie bullae and pendants, such as eyes of lizards, animal teeth, plants (coriander seeds,
snapdragon), hair, apotropaie texts, inscribed goId amulets (such as the 'Orphie' lamella
from Petelia). [Onamulets on metal see now sU/pa n° 199]. [AC]
*224) M. MACINTOSH, The Divine Rider in the Art of the Western Roman Empire,
Oxford, 1995: Study of the iconography and the cult of rider gods (Mars, Jupiter, Epona,
the Dioscuri, the Danubian and the Thracian Riders) in the Western Roman Empire. M.
discusses the cult of the Thracian Rider / Heros in the Balkans (Dacia, Moesia Inferior),
basically in non-urban sites and in coastal areas, his epithets, his sanctuaries (esp. at
Daskalovo), his association with Asklepios, Apollon, and the Dioskouroi, and the
connection of his cult wit that of Dionysos, Jupiter, and Kybele (p. 47-57). [AC]
225) H. MALAY, Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the Manisa Museum (TAM,
Erganzungsband 19), Wien, 1994 [BE 1995, 506]: The corpus of the inscriptions in the
Manisa Museum - most of them from Lydia - contains 561 lemmata, 224 of whieh
concern unpublished inscriptions (marked with an asterisk). For already published
inscriptions M. gives only bibliography (no texts), except when he proposes new readings
or restorations. The inscriptions, whieh in the corpus are arranged according to their
subject matter, are presented here according to their origin.
Lydia
Arilenoi (village southwest of Daldis): An important dossier concerns the establishment of
an annual panegyris, with a fair, lasting seven days (*523). The dossier consists of the
following documents: a) A dedieation of Metras, priest of Zeus Driktes for life and of the
demos of the Thamoreitai, in fulfillment of a vow he had made with regard to the pane-
gyris (Il. 6-10: ah'1ouflEVOÇ Ｑｴ｡ｶｾｹｵｰｴｶ 'AplÀÀ'1VO'iÇ, EUÇUflEVOÇ L\tt L\pIK1:D, E1tHUXWV àvÉ6'1Ka ＱＺｾｖ
ＰＱＺｾ￀￀ＧＱｶＩＮ b-c) An ediet of the proconsul on this matter (in Latin) and its Greek transIa-
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tion. d-e) Honorific inscriptions for Metras and the priestess Tatia, who were honoured
with a golden crown Ihà yÉvou ("and his/her posterity"). 1) A letter of Asinius Rufus,
patron of the Arillenoi, to Sardeis, probably asking the Sardians not to oppose the gran-
ting of ateleia to this panegyris. [For a discussion of the legal and administrative aspects
see 1. DE LIGT, lus nundinarum and immunitas in I.Manisa 523, in EA, 24 (1995), p. 37-
54], A dedication to Zeus Driktes is also known from Gygaia, near lake Koloe (*56, AD
145/6).
Hierokaisareia: Mention of a high priest (*532, Ist cent. AD).
laza: An epitaph mentions the common formula ou "Co Savt[v ÀU1tT]pOV or aÀyetvaV, E]1tt "Ca8e
1tâO'tv [E1tÉKÀWO"'Co:t] (380, TAM V 1, 481, AD 260/1).
Kollyda: A dedication to Zeus Ariou (*54, late Hel!.); Arios was the founder of the cult.
Kula: A cult association of worshippers of Herakles (["Co KOtvoV] "Co "Cwv vÉwv 'Hp[aKÀew,wvJ),
probably members of the gymnasium (*36, AD 124/4); a dedication to Dionysos (?, *519,
late Hell.).
Nisyra: Dedications to Apollon Nisyrites (*77, *555, late Hel!.; cf 78), Artemis Anaitis and
Mes Tiamou (*556, imp.).
Philadelphia: Dedications to Kybele and Attis (*153, Hel!.; bya man U1tÈp ["Cf\ç] YUVatKaÇ),
Thea Oleine (*89, *90, late imp.), Theos Hosios kai Dikaios (*181, AD 29617?; euçallÉVT]
U1tÈp fMUKOU "Coû ｏＧｕｖｾｴｯｕ euxaptO"'CoûO'a a1tÉ8wKa Ｂｃｾｶ ･ｵｸｾｶＩＬ Zeus Sabazios (*67, Ist cent.BC
or AD), an Augusta and the imperial house (*14), emperor Hadrian Olympios Soter kai
Ktistes (*191, ca. AD 129). Another dedication to Mes EÇ ｾｴｯＸＶＢｃｯｵ was made by a man
wishing to propitiate the god for committing perjury, a crime often mentioned in the
confession inscriptions (*167, AD 173/44; ËÀotO'a EÇ Elt\OpKOO'UVT]Ç) [= PETZL (infra n° 285)
n° 52]. A fragmentary dedication was made for the miraculous cure of a man, for whom
every hope was lost (*187, imp.; aq>eÀlt\O'Sdç U1tO "C[wv avSpoo1tWV ---] O'wSetç U1t[O --J). Several
texts mention sacred officiaIs, a priestess (*40), a priest of aytw,a"CT] Artemis (46), an
asiarches (47 A), a grammateus of the sacred agon Dia Haleia and panegyriarches of the
agon of the province Asia (*47 B), a panegyriarches of the lepà Kat aO'uÀoç ｯｩｋｯｵｬｬ･ｶｴｾ
Ｑｴ｡ｶｾｹｵｰｴ￧ "Cwv Kep8ave"C"Cwv [from the place name Kerdanetta: see D. FEISSEL, Kerdanetta "
une localité de Lydie d'après l'épigraphie et les Actes conciliaires, in Tyche, 11 (1996),
p. 107-111]. A fragmentary epitaph provides for a funerary foundation for the bringing of
offerings on the birthday of the deceased (*424, imp.).
Sa itta i: Dedications to Zeus' Batenos (*57, late Hel!.) and Theion Megiston (*184,
Hodenon katoikia, AD 182; U1tÈp "Cf\ç [au,f\ç] O'w'T]ptaç).
SaI'deis: A dedication to Men Kamarites, Plouton, and Kore (*165, Ist/2nd cent.; ･ ｵ ｛ ｸ ｾ ｝ ｶ on
IlOt ｅＱｴｾｋｯｵｏＧ｡ｶ 1tav"Ca). In a dedication from Korakoenon katoikia a man thanks the gods
for the erection of his funerary monument (*176, 2nd cent. AD; euxaptO"'Ct "Cotç Seotç).
Several texts mention neopoiai (*11), a priest of Dea Roma (?, *449, Ist cent.), a deceased
priestess honoured by her relatives and by certain lepo\, members of the cult personnel
(*234, AD 50/l), and the joint burial place of "the bakers, wheat-sellers, and the others"
(*431, 4th cent. Am).
Silandos: Dedications to Kybele (*154, 2nd cent. AD; E1t[ay]yetÀall[evo]ç) and Zeus Sabazios
(*558, imp.). ..
Tabala: Afragmentary honorific decree (* 517, late Hel!.) for a man who offered great
services with regard to the cult of Apollon (construction of buildings, sacrifices).
Taza: A fragmentary confession inscription (*186, Ist/2nd cent.) [= PETZL (infra n° 285)
n° 8] reports that the gods pursued a certain crime Ｈ ｛ ｅ Ｑ ｴ ｝ ･ ￇ ｾ Ｌ ｔ ｝ ｏ Ｇ ｡ ｶ 01 Seo\), but the sinners
refused to supply certain food items (l!. 1-2), to propitiate the gods, and to record the
crime on a stele ([OUK a1tÉ8]wKav Kat OUK EO"'CT][ÀÀ.oypa]q>T]O'avJ); after the entire family had
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been punished by the gods, probably with disease, they set up an inscription manifesting
the power of the gods ([llap}tuPOÛ[VtEÇj).
Thyateira: A funerary imprecation (*421, imp.; o... nOllcraç ËSt 8EOÙÇ KExoÂwIlÉvou[Çj) [=
STRUBBE, Arai, n° 44].
Sites whose ancient names are not known: An honorific inscription for the agonothetes
Ulpius Antiochos Philiskos was erected by his daughter Ulpia Stratonike, high priestess of
Asia (52, Bakir, ancient Nakrasa?, 2nd cent. AD). M. identifies Stratonike with the wife of
the high priest Ti. Claudius Phesinus, honoured in Teos [on the latter see M.D. CAMPANILE,
I sacerdoti dei Koinon d'Asia (I sec. a.c'-III sec. d.C.), Pisa, 1994, p. 42f.].
Four dedications to Zeus Sabazios O::apacrSwç) were found at Küpüler (west of KadoO,
apparently the site of a sanctuary (*62-65, lst-2nd cent. AD); a fifth stele was not inscribedj
another stele (*66) should be attributed to the same sanctuary. The representation of
kraters on the stelae indicates that Zeus was worshipped here as patron of viticulture.
One dedication was made by Asklas and his nephews, in order the expiate a sin of
Apollonios' father (*64: avÉ811KE unÈp à,llaptiaç ｾ ￧ 111laptEV 0 ｮ｡ｴｾｰ Ilou); the text is related to
the 'confession inscriptions' [= PETZL (infra nO 285) nO 24]. According to another text ano-
ther Asklas had left an inheritance to Zeus Sabazios, which was given to the god by the
heirs of Diodoros (*65: ['A]crKÂiiç Zwcrtllou KatÉÂnjlE [Li]ù rapacrstq> KÂllPovolltaV l1vnva
anÉ8wKav ol Liw8oopou KÂllPOVOIlOt); the relation between the dedicant and the heirs of
Diodoros is obscure. [The fact that the sanctuary got the inheritence with sorne delay
suggests that the relatives of the testator may have attempted to cheat the god; see A.
CHANIOnS, Tempe/justiz im kaiserzeit/ichen Kleinasien, in G. THÜR, J. VÉLlSSAROPOULOS-
KARAKOSTAS (eds,), Symposion 1995, Koln-Weimar-Wien, 1997, p. 374].
Another sanctuary, that of Zeus 'AVttYÔVEWÇ / 'AvnyôvEoç / 'Avttyôvaoç, can be located at
Imrenler (near Demirci), on the basis of eight dedications, five of which preserve inscrip-
tions (*69-73, late imp.); another dedication (*73) may be attributed to the same sanc-
tuary. Ali dedications were made in fulfillment of vows Ｈ ｅ ｕ ｘ ｾ ｖ Ｉ Ｌ one of them by a priest
(*72), another unÈp toÛ uloû crffitllPtaç (*73).
A dedication found northwest of Charakipolis attests for the first time the cult of Zeus
Taillenos (*549, late Hell.).
A funerary imprecation (*51, borderland of Daldis, Charakipolis and Hierokaisareia, late
Hell. or Imp,) [= STRUBBE, Arai, n° 47] presents the formulaic expression tOUtou npôcrpEtSov
niiv anÔMtto yÉvoç.
Unknown provenance A fragmentary lex sacra requests ritual purity for persons approa-
ching a sanctuary (*24, imp.); whoever approached the sanctuary in purity, would find an
ever-flowing spring and ever-burning fire ([Ocr]tEtÇ EnEtpatv[E/t] Ka8apàç dç t/àv tônov, ËSEt
nll/yijç aEvaou XpflcrE[W] / Katnupàç aÂelntou). Impure persons are threatend by an undeter-
mined punishment: [dl liÉ ttç aÂoç, ËSEt [...]AAlüN nllrl1V KÈ TI(---]LiAIlANHrIN; M. suggests
n[upàç] 8anavllcrw. .
An interesting dedication to Men Axiottenos (* 171, Katakekaumene?, AD 17617) is made
by the vietim of a cheat. Tatias had purchased objects which were probably not given to
her; so she ceded them to the god, leaving to him the punishments of those who had
cheated her ([Ta]nàç ayopacracra [...]a Kata<ppovouIlÉ[Vll] ÈSExooPllcra autà [M]llVt 'Aswttllvéjl,
anva npaSEt wç av 8ÉÂn) [cf CHANIOnS, o.c., p. 355 note 9, 364 note 65].
An epitaph was set up for a couple initiated into a mystery cult, possibly of Dionysos
(*235, AD 104/5; tEtEÂEcrIlÉVll, tEtEÂ,EcrIlÉvoç). A golden leaf contains an extremely fragmen-
tary text, in which the words <jluÂ,aKEç (1. 2), 8av[at-] (1. 3), ｅｵｾＸｅｴ (1. 9) can be recognized.
M. tentatively suggests that it may be an 'Orphie' text (*488).
Dedications to Artemis Anaitis and Mes Tiamou (*160, 2nd cent. AD; unÈp EautOÛ ｅｕｘｾｖＩＬ
Mes Axiottenos (*169, imp.), Theos Asklepios (*79, imp.), Leto (*85, AD 75/6), Theion
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Hosion kai Dikaion (*179, 2nd or 3rd cent.; in fulfillment of a vow for the son and the
grandchild of the dedicant), Theoi Patrioi, Antoninus Pius, and Patris (*195), Tyche
Epekoos (*83, 2nd cent. AD; of an altar, by a doctor; another person set up iater a sculp-
tural representation of Erotes), to unknown deities (*161, 2nd cent. AD; dîça'to; *188, imp.,
ｅ ｕ ｘ ｾ ｖ Ｉ Ｌ to emperor Hadrian Zeus Olympios Soter and Ktistes (*190, ca. AD 129; cf supra,
Philadelphia); to an unknown deity (189, Ist/2nd cent.; 'to ･ｕｬｬｴｯＺ｛Ｇｴｾｰｬｏｶ｝ crùv ['tôn] E1tl-
6É[lla'tt]). Notice also the epitaph of the member of a thiasos (*354,"AD 234/5).
Aiolis
Aigai: A fragmentary decree mentions a priest (*515, 4th cent.); a dedication to Zeus
Olympios Epekoos (*59, imp., Ù1tÉp 'tE Eamoû Kat 'twv u\wv ... EUmV).
Smyrna: A dedication to Apollon Kisauloddenos (*531, late Hell.; Ka't' E1tl'taY1Îv).
Funeraryl cult: I single out references to dead persons as ｾｰｲｯ￧ (*39, Sardis; *249, unknown
provenance), the terms KPll1tElorollo; (the base for a sarcophagus: *250, near Philadelphia,
imp.) and EVcrÔPto: (niches: *336, unknown provenance, imp.), the erection of funerary
altars (*340, Daldis), and the mention of fines paid to the fiscus for the violation of graves
(*336, unknown provenance; *355, Daldis; *360, near Apollonis; *423, Sardis). [AC]
226) G.E. MALOUCHOU-DAILIANA, 'APXeîov -rœv /lV1JJ.UolOJV -rœv 'A81Jvœv x:ai ûlç;
'A-rux:flç;. 2. Evpenjpza A '. Ludwig Ross, Die Demen von Attika, Halle 1846. B'.
'Eq>1J/lepipœv lf>zÂo/la8œv (1855-1876, 1879-1880). r'. 'Eq>1]/lepiç; "Qpa (1875-1889),
Athens, 1993 [BE 1996, 180; SEC XLIII 113]: The volume consists of a !ist of ail antiqui-
ties mentioned or described by 1. Ross, Die Demen von Attika and in the journals Ephe-
meris ton Phi/omathon and Hora. Along with references to cuits and sanctuaries (see the
detailed indices in p. 40, 96f., 134) the lemmata occasionally concern inscriptions which
have never been included in the IG (Ephemeris ton Phi/omathon: nOS 94, 184, 193, 195,
206.4, 209, 219; Hom: nOs 29, 74). I single out a fragmentary dedication to Asklepios on the
Akropolis (Ho ra: nO 29). [AC]
227) F. MALTOMINI, P.Lond. 121 (=PCM VII), 1-221: Homeromanteion, in ZPE,
106 (1995), p. 107-122: A manual on magic in a 4th/5th cent. papyrus (P.Lond. 121)
contains a Homeromanteion (Il. 1-221), Le., 216 verses of the I1iad and the Odyssey, arran-
ged in groups of six verses which serve as answers to oracular questions. The text had
been published as PMG VII, but more recent papyrological finds permit its better recons-
truction. [AC]
228) F. MALTOMINI, Nota alla de/ixio di Carmona, in ZPE, 107 (1995), p. 297-298:
The last !ine of a Latin defixio found al Carmona (1st cent. AD) should be read as follows:
et sei faciatis, votum quod facio so/vam; (not sei faciatis votum), Le., "and if you do this, I
will fullfil the vow I make". The verb facere (cf 1tOtÉro) is used without an object in magi-
cal texts. [AC]
229) G. MANGANARO, Iscrizioni esorcistiche della Sici/ia hizantina, in Scritti
Corsaro, II, p. 455-464: Ed. pr. of four inscriptions related to magic from Sicily (Iate anti-
quity), which demonstrate the persistence of pagan practices into Christianity: 1) a dise
inscribed with voces magicae (possibly a defixio); 2) a tablet with invocations of Iao and
crosses; 3) an amulet in the form of the cross (KUptE ｾｯｾ･ｬｬ｣ｲｯｶＬ etc.); 4) an amulet with a
long Christian spell, aiming at the protection of a man from every evil. [For similar texts,
of later date see also G. MANGANARO, Nuovo manip% di documenti "magici" de//a Sici/ia
tardoantica, in RAL, Ser. 9, 5 (1994), 485-:'17 (Christian bronze amulets, a Christian phy-
lakterion for the protection of an olive grove and a vineyard, etc.); ID., Documenti magici
de//a Sici/ia da/ III ad IV sec. d.C., in Hestiasis. Studi di tarda antichità ojJel1i a S.
Ca/derone, Messina, 1994, vol. VI (non V/'dO]. [AC]
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230) G. MANGANARO, Iscrizioni in greco della Sicilia centra orientale, in MEFRA,
106 (1994), p. 79-118 [BE 1995, 29): Ed. pr. of an epitaph in which the deceased is called
ｅ Ｇ ￙ ｣ ｲ ｅ ｾ Ｂ ￇ (p. 83f., Syracuse, imp.) and new edition of a Christian funerary imprecation
(p. 88f., Katane?, 4th cent. AD: opKt[Çro 'tav 1tav'tO]Kpu'topa... [llll]OÉV' ｡ｶ￻ｾ｡ｴ K'tÂ.). In the same
article M. gives a very useful collection of funerary and honorific epigrams from Sicily
(p. 92-118, almost ail of them pub!ished). l single out the ed. pro of two fragments of a
metrical text which mentions the Dioskouroi and Aphrodite (K'Ù1tptv; 24, Patern6, lst cent.
BC/AD); the new edition of an inscription on a statue of ithyphallic Priapos (221 = SEG II
533, Acireale, 2nd/3rd cent. AD); Priapos threatens thieves and desecrators of a grave with
his erect phallus: [EIlÈ TIpta1tov L]UIl[toÇ? ---/ EV'taû6' E611]KEV Ev6a Kat Ev6[a ｾￂ￉ＱｴｅｴｶＬ / ｉｬｾ
EicrÉpXE]cr6at 'toùç a1t' acr'tEro[ç KÂ01tOUÇ, / Il'''t' EicrÉp]XEcr6at 'toùç a1t' "AKtOo[ç 1t'troxouç, / crwcrov'ta
't'] a'Ù't0 Kap1tOV, <ûç op[6av <patvro / Ellav 1tÉoç] 'toû'to 'ta 1taxù 'toîç cr[uÂll'taîç]; cf the Latin
version: [posuit hic} me Samius utroque in[spicientem, / meum en}ormem penem ut
osten[dam furibus}; the ed. pro of a grave epigram for a farmer and physician, whose tomb
was erected by his father as an expression of piety Ｈ ｅ ｵ ｣ ｲ ｅ ｾ ｴ ｮ ［ 19, Ragusa, 2nd cent. AD); an
epigram complaining of the bad judgement of Tyche (20, Ragusa, 2nd/3rd cent. AD:
aKpt'toç OO[KEî] TuXa); the weil known metrical oracles of Akrai (22) [EBGR 1993/94, 151]; a
fragmentary meÜc poem with references to the Nymphs (23 = JG XIV 219). [AC]
231) G. MANGANARO, Rilettura di tre iscriztoni arcaiche greche, in Kadmos, 34
(1995), p. 141-148 [BE 1996, 557): On the basis of autopsy M. restores the first !ine of the
'Nestor's cup': NÉcr'topoç ｛ｾｶ 'to]t EÜ1tO't[ov] 1to'tÉpto[v] ("la coppa di Nestore fera apunto] pia-
cevole a bersi"). The text possibly alludes to a cup, wruch was shown in a temple, such as
the 1to'tl]ptoV NÉcr'topoç in Capua (cf ATHEN., XI, 489 c) [see now also C. O. PAVESE, La iscri-
zione sulla kotyle di Nestor da Pithekoussai, in ZPE, 114 (1996), p. 1-23; cf supra n° 112
and infra nOS 262 and 377). [AC]
232) G. MANGANARO, Sikelika l, in QUCC, 49 (995), p. 93-109: Ed. pr. of several ins-
criptions from Sicily: Kamarina: A dedication of a statuette (?) as dekate to Apollon
Pythios and Patroios by Antandros (5th cent, p. 98-103); for Sicily this is the first attesta-
tion of Apollon Patroios, probably protector of the phratries. Leontinoi: A graffito on a
krater (5th cent., p. 96f.): NtKOIlÉ[OEÇ NtKO]IlÉVtOÇ E1tt VEKUcrtO, Le., the vase was dedicated du-
ring a funerary banquet "in occasione dei Nekysion" [or rather "in the month Nekysios";
the festival name would have been in the plural, as M. himself observes], M. also presents
several examples of bronze votiv tablets, attached to dedications as labels (p. 103-105). An
enigmatic text written on a lead tablet (fig. 40, p. 106-108, Castel di Judica) may be a
stenographie text, possibly recording expenses for a funerary banquet or a grave. M.
argues (p. 108f.) that a lead tablet from Palma di Montechiaro (territory of Akragas, early
3rd cent.), published by F.GHINATTI [EBGR 1992, 81: [---]Pl'\'toç 1tapKa'tt6EWt / [au'taç auhav
(1tap} 't0 'HpaKÂEî] is not a dedication to Herakles, but records a money deposit (1tapKa-
'tt6EWt ['tuÂav]'tov) in the bank (?) of Herakles (a theophoric name). [1. DUBOIS' suggestion
(in BE 1996, 570) that this is a defixio is far more plausible: "le verbe 1tapKaH{6EWt... doit
signifier ici 'remettre en dépôt' à une divinité un individu maudit"]. [AC]
233) G. MANGANARO, L'elaphos di oro dedicato dai Selinuntini nell'Apollonion (IG
XlV, nI'. 268), in ZPE, 106 (995), p. 162-164: M. restores the words EV X[p]ucrÉo[t]
EÂa[<po]v in the weil known inscription from temple G of Selinous (ca. 450) which lists
the gods who gave the Selinountians victory in war [cf EBGR 1989, 29 n° 78], The object
dedicated in the sanctuary of Apollon, after the conclusion of peace, was a golden statue
of a deer. [AC]
234) C. MARANGIO, L'epigrafia nella ricerca topografica. Ediffici di culto ed aree
sacre nella regio secunda, in Journal ofAncient Topography, 4 (994), p. 23-34: M.
presents a useful collection of inscriptions which mention buildings of re!igious signifi-
cance in Apulia and Calabria. Among the cuits mentioned l single out those of (Zeus?)
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Aniketos, Epekoos, and Hypsistos at Leuka, Artemis, Taras, and Apollon Hyakinthos at
Taras, Athena Pallas at Canusium, Athena Ilias at Luceria, and Athena Berekynthia (=
Kybele) at Beneventum. Notice also the mention of a ship named after Aphrodite at
Leuka (p. 40). [For ships named after deities cf, e.g., EBCR 1988, 153: Artemis; 1990, 111:
Isis]. [AC]
235) C. MAREK, Forsehungen in Çankiri und Kastamonu, 1991, in AST, 10, p. 135-
139: M. studies again two inscriptions found at Kurmalar, south of Mt. Olgassys which
separated the territories of Pompeiopolis and Gangra. The first text (SEC XXXIII 1113,
Hel!.?) records the construction and dedication of a series of buildings to the Great Gods.
The second text (SEC XXXIII 1114, 2nd/3rd cent.) is a dedication to eEà flEYaÀll "Hpo:.
Probably Zeus and Hera were worshipped in this part of Paphlagonia as a pair of Great
Gods. Gangra issued coins which underlined ils daim to be the oldest city of
Paphlagonia and ea·do: eEÔlV. [AC]
236) St. MARKOULAKI, KUÂvf3zavl], in Kretike Hestia, 5 0994/96), p. 216-217: A copy
of the treaty between Phalasarna and Polyrhenia (cf Staatsvertr. 471 = CHANIOT/S,
Vertrage, n° 1; early 3rd cent.) was found in a hitherto unknown sanctuary at Tyliphos on
Cape Grambousa, near Phalasarna (Crete). The text of the treaty is not presented, except
for the invocation 8eot. [AC]
237) D. MARTINEZ, "May She Neither Eat nor Drink": Loue Magic and Vows of
Abstinence, in Aneient Magic, p. 335-359: M. shows that self imposed vows of absti-
nence until the fulfillment of a wish (cf Il., XIX, 205-210) and love spells which wish that
the object of curse should not eat or drink until they fulfill the desire of the curser
represent the same tradition of cursing. The vows of abstinence presuppose an act of self-
cursing in case the vow is broken. [AC]
238) Th. MAVROJANNIS, L'Aehilleion nel santuario di Poseidon e Anfitrite a Teno:
Un eapitolo di storia della gens Giulio-Claudia in Oriente, in Ostraka, 3 (994),
p. 291-347: M. studies the heroon of Achilles in the sanctuary of Poseidon and Amphitrite
on Tenos, focusing on the connection of Achilles' cult with the agonistic life, e.g., in Elis
and Olbia (p. 313-322). The dedication of statues of Eros, Anteros, and Nikai to Poseidon
and Amphitrite by C. Pandusinus as ｸ ｯ Ｚ ｰ ｴ ｡ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｰ ｴ ｯ ｶ (restored by the proconsul P. Servilus
Isauricus, ca. 46/44) indicate an agonistc context for the cult of Achilles (p. 322f.). [AC]
239) Th. MAVROJANNIS, L'aedieula dei Lares Compitales nel Compitum degli
Hennaistai a Delo, in BCH,' 119 (995), p. 89-123 [BE 1996, 541: M. studies the
temples found in the 'Agora of the Hermaistai' on Delos and discusses the dedications of
the collegium mercatomm or Hermaistai (ID 1731: to Hermes and Maia, ca. 140; 1734;
1745: to the gods, ca. 150/120). ID 1745 permits the following restoration of ID 1734
(known from a mediaeval copy): ol 'Epflo:ï[O'Co:t ol) / Ko:t 'tàç 7t0:[a'ta80:ç) / [Ko:t 'tàv v0:6v). M.
suggests that the building mentioned in these inscriptions is a public aedicula dedicated
to the Lares Compitales, which he. identifies with a small Ionian temple. The Lares
Compitales are also the eeoî mentioned in ID 1745. Thus, the Ionian temple represents the
earliest example of a public temple for the Lares, almost one century earlier than their
temple in Rome, which was restored under Augustus. The cult of the Lares Compitales
must have been introduced to Delos by the Hermaistai and was later taken over by the
Competaliastai. [ES]
240) E.P. McGOWAN, Tomb Markers and Turning Post: Funerary Columns in the
Arehaie Period, in AJA, 99 (995), p. 615-632: M. suggests that columnar tomb markers,
occasionaly inscribed with texts alluding to equestrian competitions (cf lC IV 801,
Troizen, 550/25; CEC 136, Heraion of Argos, ca. 500) may reflect the desire of the family
of the deceased to associa te itself with the epic heroes and with the horse-breading
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aristocracy which participated in athletic competitions. M. collects literary evidence for
burials in the hippodrome [cf infra nO 350], [AC]
241) L MERCANDO, M.L. LAZZARINI, Sculture greco-romane provenienti dall'Egitto
nel Museo di Antichità di Torino, in Alessandria, p. 356-367: L. (p. 3650 discusses the
dedicatory inscription on the base of a male statue in the Museum of Turin (2nd cent.
AD; OGIS 699). The statue was dedicated to Pappos Theognostos, possibly a medical
doctor, by Bassos, ÈltIJlEÎ-ll'tl]Ç 'toû 'tÔltOU Kat IEpô<pOlvoç 'toû KUPlOU Lapum80ç, as thanksgiving
for the cure of a woman. L. prefers the Interpretation of the term hierophonos as al'
honorific title given to sacred personnel; this title may reflect the oracular properties of
Sarapis. The word 'tÔltOç refers to the sacred area, where the statue was dedicated [on
'tÔltOç in Egyptian inscriptions see EBGR 1993/94, 19], The fact that the recipient of the
dedication is mortal is unusual; perhaps the dedicant underscored Sarapis' healing
powers by honouring a medical doctor. Tt is not clear whether the statue represents the
god or Pappos (p. 363). [AC]
242) R MERKELBACH, EL4THPION, in ZPE, 102 (1994), p. 296 [BE 1995, 1291: M. reads
on a gem representing Sarapis, published by E. ZWIERLEIN-DIEHL (infra n° 387): 0 mcr'tôç'
､｛｡Ｇｴ｝ｾｰｴｯｶＬ Le. "the god whom one can trust; the instrument of healing" or "the god of
the place of cure'. ZWIERLEIN-DIEHL (apud M., note 2) suggests that ｩ ｡ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｰ ｴ ｯ ｶ refers to the
amulet, not to the god. [AC]
243) R MERKELBACH, Zur ÉVIClXTOXJ1 im Sarapemn zu Memph is , in BA, 103 (1994),
p. 293-296: M. suggests that the ÈYKU'tOXOI of the Sarapeum at Memphis may have been
sick persons who had come to the sanctuary to ask the god to heal them and who had
been requested by the god (through dreams or oracles) to spend a certain period of time
there. This Interpretation is supported by hagiographical texts which report that persons
who had been miraculously healed were often ordered to stay in a church for sorne time.
The case of Hephaistion in Memphis (UPZ 59-60) should be interpreted in light of these
parallels. Hephaistion came to the Sarapeum of Memphis in order to ask the god for hea-
ling; after he had been saved with the help of an oracle, Sarapis appeared in a dream and
ordered him to stay in Memphis. Hephaistion was released from this obligation by the
god, again through a dream. [AC]
244) R. MERKELBACH, Die Trimeter von Armavir. Inschrift eines armenischen
K6nigs?, in BA, 25 (1995), p. 71-72 [BE 1997, 628]: M. offers a new restoration of a
metrical inscription from Armavim (near Artaxa, BE 1959, 485) and suggests that this
poem, strongly influenced by Euripides, is a grave inscription referring to the power of
envy (<p8ôvoç), from which the deceased has now escaped. The text may have been com-
posed for the grave of an Armenian king. [AC]
245) R MERKELBACH, W. BLÜMEL, Grabepigramm au! Mokazis, in BA, 25 (1995),
p. 67-69 [BE 1997, 596]: M.-B. present an alternative restoration of the grave epigram for
Mokazis (2nd cent., Bithynia) [infra n° 311], who - according to their restoration - is
praised for committing suicide ([oü] 1t0'tE cr' ÈJl ItpOJlUXOlcrt, MOKast, Ècrav'tloç ÈX8piilv /
[ltÉ]'I'VEV Èv ucrJllVn ￜｏｾＱ JlapvullEvOV, / [oùÔ'] ｯￎＭｾｯｴ ＹｾｰＧ￉￧ OE Ka't' ｯ￼ｰｾ｡ 8&OKta ｾｵｶｯｶ / [VlK]ljOaV
8pacrÉOlv ùvnôOlv'ta JlÔ80lV, / [- 't]o'tôv 'tOI Èv ｣ｲＧｴｾＸｦＨｊＢ｣ｲｴ JlÉVoç ItVÉEV - ùÂÂu crE voûç crOU). G. PETZL
reads, however, voûcrcro,?, Le., Mokazis was defeated by illness. His tomb (noÎ-ucr'tÉ<pavov
crf\Jla) was erected by his sons at the meeting of three roads (ÈVt 'tptô80ç ｾ ｰ ｬ ｏ ｖ ￠ ｊ ｬ ＼ ｐ ￉ ｾ ｡ ￎ Ｍ ｯ ｶ Ｉ Ｎ
The deceased is believed to have become a demon ruling over his fatherland (TupcrEavàç
Ka'tÉXtç 8alJlOlv Itu'tpav). Whoever would viola te the grave should be banished from his
fatherland by the personification of /lUcrJlÉVEto: ("Schlimmes Geschick": ['tà]v 8É JlE
cruÎ-Écrav'ta, /lucrJlEvÉll, ÈçoÎ-Écrmç na'tp\8oç). [The tomb is erected at the meeting of three
roads, Le., on a spot commonly associated with Hekate (see, e.g., recently S.I. ]OHNSTON,
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Crossroads, in ZPE, 88, 1991, p. 217-224); thus, Ｘ ｜ Ｉ ｡ ｾ ｅ ｶ ￉ ｔ ｪ is possibly an epithet of Hekate,
invoked to protect the grave]. [AC]
246) 1. MIGEOTTE, Les souscriptions publiques dans les cités grecques (Hautes
Études du Monde Gréco-Romain, 17), Genève-Québec, 1992: In this important study
M. assembles the evidence on public subscriptions CE1ti8omç, E1tUYYÛ"{u) in the Greek
world and offers a meticulous analysis of this material (the character of the documents
recording the donations, the geographical and chronological distribution of the evidence,
the role of the assembly, the representation of citizens, foreigners, women, associations,
and entire families among the donors, the purposes for which the collected money was
used). M. corrects the view that public subscriptions are indicative of emergency and
crisis, and demonstrates that in most cases the private donations occured in periods of
peace, prosperity, and vigorous building activities. The mainly epigraphical evidence
from 44 cities - from Sicily to Asia Minor and Kyrene - is arranged geographically. M.
gives the text of the inscriptions, with critical apparatus and translation. Apart from a few
references from the 5th and 4th cent., the material is concentrated in the last three centu-
ries BC, with a few attestations in the Ist-2nd cent. AD (c! p. 298-303). The donations
served a variety of purposes, such as the improvement of city defenses, the purchase of
grain, the construction of public buildings, the payment of public debts, the supply of
gymnasia with olive oil, building activities in sanctuaries, and the organization of reli-
gious ceremonies (p. 327-345). The documentary evidence for donations pertaining to
religious matters includes texts concerning the restoration of a sanctuary in Athens (13; JC
II2 2330, 4th/3rd cent.); the restoration of the temples of Demeter, Herakles, and Hermes
in Messene (22; SEC XXIII 205. 207; SEC XXXV 343, ca. 15 BC-AD 14); the restoration of
the temple of Asklepios in Orchomenos (27; JC VII 3191-3192, ca. 250/220); the relocation
of the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore in Tanagra (28; LSCC 72, 3rd/2nd cent.) [cf BBCR
1990,261]; the restoration of the cave of Zeus Trophonios near Lebadeia (30; JC VII 3077;
Ist/2nd cent. AD); the supply of the sanctuary of Athena Lindia with vases and decoration
(39; Lindos 51, ca. 325); the making of golden crowns for Athena Lindia, Zeus Polieus, and
Nike in Lindos (40; Lindos 252, ca. 115); the creation of funds for the cult of Athena Lindia
and Zeus Polieus (41; LSS 90, AD 22); the financing of a banquet at the Panathenaia in
Kamiros (43; Tit. Cam. 159, 2nd cent.); the restoration of the temple of Hera on Samos (61;
SEC l 367, ca. 258); the restoration of the sanctuary of Artemis Proseoia in Histiaia (63, JC
XII 9, 1189; SEC XXXIV 909, 2nd/lst cent.); the construction of a temple of Tyche and the
restoration of the temple of Nemesis in Smyrna (67; J.Smyrna 697, ca. AD 123); building
activities in the Artemision of Ephesos 00; J.Ephesos 1687; SEC XXXIII 941, ca. 30); the
restoration of the sanctuary of Leto at Olymos (75; SEC XXXIX 1135-1137; c! EECR 1989,
11, 2nd cent.); building activities in a sanctuary (?) at Kadyanda (82; TAM II 650, Ist cent.).
These documents are discussed in great detail in the respective commentaries and in the
systematic analysis in chapter 6 (esp., p. 329-332, 343-345). To this evidence M. adds the
literary evidence on Athenian sacrifices financed with Em80aEtç (3; PLUT., Phoc. 9, H., 4th
cent.). [AC]
247) L MIGEOTTE, Un fonds d'achat de grain à Coronée, in Boeotia Antiqua, 3,
p. 11-23 [SEG XLIII 2051: M. studies a decree of Tanagra, (c! P. ROESCH, in Teiresias, 7,
1977, p. 3f., 3rd cent.) concering the donation of 700 drachmas by Antigenidas. The
money, which was to be used for the purchase of grain, was put under the protection of
the gods O. 1: Ku8tapw[a8Tj]; c! 1. 4). The text refers to the sacred Ounar) calendar (1. 18f.:
1tpa tâç tptaK&8oç tW 'Ewu'(ro ｾ ｅ ｴ ｖ ｡ ￧ Kutà 8EÔV) and mentions the months Hermaios (2nd),
Homoloios (6th), and Pamboiotios (10th). [AC]
248) 1. MIGEOTTE, Ressources financières des cités béotiennes, in Boeotia Antiqua,
4, p. 3-15: Brief discussion of the public use of sacred land in Boiotia (p. 5f.), especially
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its leasing (Thespiae, Orchomenos, Lebadeia, Thebes, Thisbe), and mortgaging (Akrai-
phia). [AC]
249) L MIGEOTTE, Finances et constructions publiques, in Stadtbild, p. 79-86 [BE
1996, 42]: Survey of the financing of public works in the Hellenistic city, inC!uding a
discussion of the use of sacred money. M. discusses an inscription from Skepsis (4th/3rd
cent.) which provides for the use of revenues from sacrifices for performances of cho-
ruses and Iwo decrees of Miletos (Didyma II 479-480, 299 BC), which refer to the finan-
cing of building works in the sanctuary at Didyma from revenues exacted from a porticuf
donated to Apollon by Antiochos, the son of Seleukos 1. [AC]
250) G. MIHAILOV, Quaedam Thracica, in Studia Gerov, p. 153-155: M. republishes
the dedication to Zeus, Hera, and Aphrodite (ICEulg IV 2213, Pautaulia, imp.). According
to the new reading, these gods were invoked with the otherwise unattested epithet
LK01ŒÀllvoL This epithet derives from a site, whose name belongs to a common type of
Thracian toponyms. [AC]
251) F. MILLAR, The Greek City in the Roman Period, in M.H. HANSEN Ced.), The
Ancient Greek City-State. Symposium on the Occasion of the 250th Anniversary of
the Royal Danish Academy of Sciences and Letters, fuly, 1-4 1992, Copenhagen,
1993, p. 232-260: Excellent overview of the characteristic features and problems of the
cities in the Roman East. Among other subjects M. discusses the fusion of languages and
ideas, as expressed, e.g., in a series of dedications to Herakles, Nemesis, Athena, Hygieia,
and Asklepios in Kremna (SEC XXXVII, 1175-1185, p. 239); the way the figure of the
emperor was incorporated in the collective ceremonials of the cities (p. 247-249; e.g., SEC
XXV 744, Kalindoia; SEC XXXII 1243, Kyme); the evocation of local mythological and
cultic traditions in the foundation of Vibius Salutaris in Ephesos (p. 251) [cf EECR 1991,
206-207]; the importance of new agons, such as the Demostheneia at Oinoanda (p. 251-
253) [cf EECR 1988, 193; 1991, 207; supra n° 155]; the decoration of the golden crowns
worn by sacred officiais with the image of the emperor (Oinoanda, Aphrodisias; cf Acts
ofPaul and 7becla 26-39). [AC]
252) N MILNER, An Inscription from Bubon, in Studies Hall, p. 93-94: Ed. pr. of an
honorific decree for Nearchos, whose ancestors had served as high priests of the (city)
emperor cult (Boubon, 2nd/3rd cent.). [AC]
253) N.P. MILNER, S. MITCHELL, An Exedra for Demosthenes of Oenoanda and his
Relatives, in AS, 45 (995), p. 91-104 [BE 1997, 559]: On the basis of new epigraphic
finds (n° 2-5) M.-M. reconstruct an exhedra at Oinoanda, where honorific statues of C.
Iulius Demosthenes, founder of the festival Demostheneia [cf supra nO 251], and
members of his family were displayed (early 2nd cent. AD); they also discuss the position
of this family in Oinoandan society. M.-M. offer a new edition of an honorific inscription
for Demosthenes (1 = ICR III 487, after AD 114) [see also supra nO 155] which was part of
this monument. This text mentions the offices heId by Demosthenes - among them that
of the high priest for the provincial emperor cult in Lykia and of the agonothetes of the
pentaeteric Isolympic Vespasianeia. [AC]
254) E. MIRANDA, Iscrizioni Greche d'Italia. Napoli. II, Rome, 1995 [BE 1996, 558):
The second part of the corpus of the Greek inscriptions of Neapolis contains private
dedications (87), boundary stones (88), grave inscriptions (89-188), varia and incerta (189-
215), one Jewish inscription (216), and Christian texts (217-266). New texts are marked
with an asterisk. Sacred officiaIs: A priestess of Leukothea (94, Ist cent,); a priestess Ｈ ｜ ｾ ｐ ｬ ｬ ｡
81l1.lO<Jla = sacerdos publica) of Athena Sikele (112, Ist cent. AD); a priest of Augustus
(115). Epitaphs: The grave epigram for the epic poet (?) Alkibiades imitates Homer's
epitaph (91 = CV! 511, 2nd cent. AD). The epigram of a young boy refers to Hermes
Psychopompos, who is also represented in relief (95 = CV! 1883, Ist cent AD: !J.YYEÀE
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C1>EpcrEcpaVTlç, 'Epllll, 1îva 1av8E ltPOltOllltEîç Eiç 1àv ulld81l10V Tapmpov'Ai8Ew;). In another
epigram cp8avoç is accused of leading to death a woman richly endowed by Aphrodite,
Athena, and the Muses (130 = cv! 1925). Two texts contain prohibitions against violation
of the grave (91 = CV! 511: où 8ÉllIÇ &ÂÂTlV 8Eîvat· IEpà Ka1apa; cf *126 ter, lst cent. BciAD;
99, imp.: llTl8Éva u8IKilcrat Ka1à 1roV 8EroV; 140 = CV! 1222, lst cent. AD: 1à 8È crlllla &8paucr10v
1TlPEî1E cOKullapou VÉKUOÇ; 182, lst cent. AD: 1aÛ1TlV Ｑｾｖ KÂîvTlv ｬｬｾ OïYElV). Grave inscriptions
use the formulaie expressions GEoîç Ka1ax80vîoIÇ (127-129, 147, 155, 158, 184, imp.) and
EÙIjlÛXEl (92, 120, 2nd/3rd cent.), and the unusual invocation of KaÂ.o\ L'1aîllovEÇ (175). M.
also presents a relief of unknown provenance, with a mythologieal representation (Paris
falling in love with Helen) and inscriptions naming the persons represented (Peitho,
Aphrodite, Helen, Alexandros, lst cent. AD, p. 9f.). [AC]
255) S. MITCHELL, Termessos, King Amyntas, and the War with the Sandaliôtai. A
New Inscription /mm Pisidia, in Studies Hall, p. 95-105; In., Amyntas in Pisidien.
Der letzte Krieg der Galater, in E. SCHWERTHEIM (ed.), Forschungen in Galatien
(Asia Minor Studien, 12), Bonn, 1994, p. 97-103: Ed. pr. of an honorifie inscription for
Trokondas from Termessos, who was honored as savior and benefactor with the post
mortem erection of a guilded statue in the hitherto unknown polis of the Typalliotai
«Typallia?) in Pisidia. Trokondas was killed during a war fought between the Galatian
king Amyntas and the city of Sandalion (ca. 32-25 BC). Trokondas is called a ｾｰｷ￧ (1. 1).
[The word is written with larger letters, probably not in order to underscore Trokondas'
heroic deeds, but because he may have received a heroie cult; cf, e.g., the case of C.
Iulius Epikrates (supra nO 166)]. [AC]
256) S. MITCHELL, Cremna in Pisidia. An Ancient City in Peace and War, London,
1995: Overview of the inscriptions found in the Hadrianic forum at Kremna (p. 65-69).
[The inscriptions are cited with the number whieh they will receive in G. H. R. HORSLEY,
S. MITCHELL, The Inscriptions of Cremna and Ariassus (forthcoming)J. The construction of
the forum and the basilica was financed by L. Fabricius Longus (I.Cremna 4), who proba-
bly served as priest of the Fortuna of the colony. The basilica was dedieated to Hadrian,
to the divinised Caesar Trajan (an unparalleled formula), to the Imperial household, and
to the colony of Kremna (ca. AD 120). The same Longus dedicated to Hermes and
Apollon a dice oracle in the forum (I.Cremna 5). Another inscription (I.Cremna 12)
identfied a heap of broken stones to the north of the Doric agora as coming from a
temple for Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. [AC]
257) F. MORA, Nomi te%ri e politeismo greco: Prospettive di ricerca, in G. SFAMENI
GASPARRO (ed.), 'AyafJi) 'EÂn{ç. Studi storico-religiosi in onore di Ugo Bianchi,
Roma, 1994, p. 177-186: Brief survey of the structure of theophorie names and their
distribution in various time periods. The most common theophoric names are Dionysios,
Apollonios, Demetrios, and Theodoros, followed by Apollodoros and Herakleides/das.
Common elements in their composition are 8EO-, -8010Ç, -8wpoç, -KÂ.TlÇ, -YEVTlÇ, -cpavTlç, -cpwv,
-KpI10Ç and the divine names Hermes, Zeus, Pythios, and Hera. There seem to be a rela-
tion between the bearer of the name and the divinity from whieh the theophoric name is
derived, since the most common female theophoric names are derived from Artemis,
Aphrodite, and Tyche (also from Athena, Hera, and Hekate), whereas only one woman
had a theophorie name deriving from Poseidon. In terms of developments, it is interes-
ting to note that names deriving from Hermes, the Nymphs, and Mandros are popular in
the Archaie period; in the 5th century Zeus and Hera are increasingly common in the
onomastie material; composites with 8Eaç, Apollon, and TIu8- become very popular in the
4th cent.; almost 2/3 of the theophorie names of the pre-Hellenistie period are composed
with Zeus, Hera, Hermes, and Apollon. In the Hellenistie period names composed with
Zeus and Apollon are predominant (2/5), followed by names composed with Demeter
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and Dionysos. names composed with Artemis and Aphrodite become popular only in the
imperial period, when names composed with Hera almost disappear. [AC]
258) Y. MORI20T, Artémis, l'eau et la vie humaine, in L'eau, p. 201-216: Study of the
relationship of Artemis to water, in particular with regard to the role of water in fertility,
healing, and purification. M. discusses the purification ritual prescribed for women by the
cathartic law of Kyrene (L55 115) [cf EBGR 1993/94, 45], collects the epigraphic evidence
for the association of Artemis with healing deities (IG IV2 1, 40, Epidauros; 5EG XXVI 606,
Amphiareion; AUPergamon VIII 3, 161, Pergamon), and points to the epithets Soteira,
Lysaia, Orthosia, and Oulia, which are connected with the goddess' healing powers. [AC]
259) F. MOSINO, Graffito vascolare greco da Reggio Calabria, in Xenia Antiqua, 4
(1995), p. 23-24: Ed. pr. of a dedicatory inscription addressed to (Zeus) Keraunos, written
on the base of a vase (Rhegion, 4th cent.). [AC]
260) S. MÜHLENBROCK, Hadrian in Alexandria Troas? Eine neue Inschrift, in E.
SCHWERTHEIM, H. WIEGARTZ (eds.), Neue Forschungen zu Neandria und Alexan-
dria Troas (Asia Minor Studien, 11), Bonn, 1994, p. 193-195: Ed. pr. of a Latin inscrip-
tion on an aitar dedicated to Hadrian, called Jupiter Olympius (Alexandria Troas, after
AD 128/9). [AC]
261) H. MÜLLER, Bemerkungen zu Funktion und Bedeutung des Rats in den
hellenistischen Stadten, in Stadtbild, p. 41-54: M.'s excellent overview of the role of
the boule in the Hellenistic cities in light of the epigraphic evidence includes discussion
of religious aspects, such as the erection of (cult) statues of personified ideas (Demo-
kratia, Demos) in the bouleuterion, the attendance of religious ceremonies by the
bouleutai (sacrifices, prayers, imprecations, inauguration ceremonies - ､｣ｲｴＧｴｾｰｴ｡ＩＬ the
supervision of cuits and sanctuaries, and the prominent position of the bouleutai in
processions, sacrifices, and banquets. [For the archaeological evidence on Hellenistic
bouleuteria cf. V. KOCKEL, Bouleuteria. Architektonische Form und urbanistischer
Kontext, in 5tadtbild, p. 29-40]. [AC]
262) O. MURRAY, Nestor's Cup and the Origin of the Greek Symposion, in AJON
(arch.), NS 1 (1994), p. 47-54: The inscription on Nestor's cup from Ischia (ca. 725/20)
states that whoever drinks from it will be struck with the torments of sexual desire. By
referring to Aphrodite, the text alludes to the sexual pleasures which were part of the re-
clining type of drinking party. Thus the poet contrasts consciously the heroic (cf Nestor)
and the contemporary drinking styles. The sophisticated humor demonstrated by this epi-
gram can be taken as evidence for the introduction of the sympotic style in the Greek
world already in the 8th cent. [for other interpretations see supra nO 231 and infra nO 377].
[AC]
263) G. NACHTERGAEL, Deux inscriptions grecques d'Égypte (anclenne collection
Bd), in CE, 69 (1994), p. 140-146: Ed. pr. of a boundary stele forbidding entrance in an
asylum, with the formulaic text c[) ｉｬｾ 1tpâYlla 1l11SÉva dcrtÉvat (cf the asylia given to Isis
Sachypsis in Theadelpheia: J.Fayoum II 112 Il. 19-22, 93 BC). The stone may come from
the Arsinoites nome, where asylia was granted to a number of sanctuaries in the last
century of Ptolemaic rule (ca. 95-30). [AC]
264) G. NACHTERGAEL, Une dédicace à Harpocrate, in CE, 70 (1995), p. 246-251 [BE
1996, 542): Ed. pr. of a dedication to Zeus Helios SEOÇ ÈvapE'toç Semphthopos (= Semtho-
pos) Harpokrates and his synnaoi by an interim strategos (Egypt, second half of the 3rd
cent. AD). The attribute SEOÇ ÈvapE'toç characterizes Harpokates as protector of fertility.
[AC]
265) M. NAFISI, Zeus Basileus di Lebadea. La politica religiosa dei koinon beotico
durante la gue/Ta c!eomenica, in Klio, 77 (1995), p. 149-169: The epigraphic evi-
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dence for the construction of the temple of Zeus Basileus at Lebadeia (cf lG VII 4135-
4136; lG IX 1, 98) suggests that the construction started arround ca. 220 BC, in the after-
math of the victory of the Hellenic League over Kleomenes III; the cult of Zeus Basileios
was connected with anti-Spartan traditions, since the relics of the Messenian hero Aristo-
menes were kept in this sanctuary and the festival Basileia was founded after the Boiotian
vic tory at Leuktra. The date of the reorganization of the festival Ptoa should probably be
placed also ca. 221/20. [AC]
266) V. NAJDENOVA, Les cultes religieux dans le village de Thrace romaine, in
L'epigrafia deI villaggio, p. 189-196: N. discusses selected problems related to the study
of religious life in the villages of Roman Thrace. Il is often difficult to determine which
inscriptions were found in villages. Although the majority of the population continued to
live in villages and to worship the traditional gods, contacts with urban centers and
mobility, which was increased by service in the Roman army and by trade, changed the
cultural profile of the Thracian villages. The inscriptions of religious significance are
usually dedicatory plaques, altars and columns. If one considers the inscriptions, the most
common recipient of dedications is Asklepios (l72 texts), sometimes accompanied by
Hygieia and Telesphoros. Other popular gods are Apollon (81 dedications), the Thracian
rider god (more than 50), and the three Nymphs (29). Dedications were also made to
Dionysos, Zeus and Hera, Herakles, Artemis, Zeus Hypsistos, Sabazios, Plouton, Mithras,
Dolichenus, and, in isolated cases, Ares, Aphrodite, Hermes, and Kybele. However, this
picture changes as soon as one considers the dedications (representations of deities)
which lack inscriptions. In these anepigraphic dedications the most popular deity is the
Thracian rider god, followed by Apollon, Asklepios and Hygieia, the three Nymphs,
Dionysos, Zeus, Hera, and Artemis. Although sorne dedications are addressed to Apollon
or Asklepios, the deity represented is still the rider god, the most popular god in this
region. N. comments also on the use of the epithets KÛPWc;, ＨｈＰＱｾｐＬ and ｅ Ｑ ｴ ｾ ｋ ｏ ｏ ｣ ［ Ｎ Most dei-
ties have epithets which are derived from place names. The dedications have permitted
the identification of numerous sanctuaries. Only one cult association (speira) is known,
dedicated to the cult of Dionysos; this cult association had various officiaIs (apXtJ.tt)(Hllc;,
OEP(xcr10<pavllc;, apx\[.]O:ÀÀO:P0c;, ｋｏｕｰｾ｣［Ｌ ｏｅ｜ｏＧｴｾｉＮｬｏＺｰｸｯ｣［Ｌ KpO:V\apXllC;). [AC]
267) G. NÉMETH , MEO' ov8ov éyf3aÀev. Regulations Concerning Evelyday Life in a
Creek Temenos, in Cult Praetiee, p. 59-64 [Reprinted in G. NÉMETH, Hekatom-
pedon. Studies in Creek Epigraphy, Debrecen, 1997, p. 21-30]; The 'Hekatompedon
inscription' (JG 13 4 = LSCG 3 = Nomima l Unfra n° 358) n° 96; ca. 499/8 or 49817)
contains a series of regulations safeguarding order on the Akropolis: a prohibition against
the construction of a storeroom for the preparation of ordinary meals for the cult per-
sonnel; a regulation concering the areas where it was permitted for fires to be kindled; a
regulation concerning the storeroom of the priestess and the zakoroi (cf regulations
concerning the stands of salers in sanctuaries); regulations concerning the setting up of
tents for ritual meals and the accomodation of worshippers; a prohibition against the
disposai of ov8oc; (waste from cleaning the intestines of sacrificial animais, and not dung
from grazing animais) in the sanctuary. These regulations find close parallels in many
other leges sacrae. [AC]
268) 1. NrcoLAou, Inscriptiones Cypriae Alphabetieae XXXIII" 1993, in RDAC,1994,
p. 181-195 [SEC XLIII 1003]: Ed. pro of 49 inscriptions from Cyprus, including a dedica-
tion to Theos Hypsistos (45; Amathous, 3rd cent. AD). [AC]
269) P. NrGDELIS, Obelpriester und Cymnasiarehen im Provinziallandtag Make-
daniens: eine neue Ehreninsehrift aus Beroia, in Klio, 77 (1995), p. 170-183 [BE
1996, 247]: Ed. pro of a fragmentary honorific inscription for T. Flavius Paramonos, high
priest and agonothetes of the Macedonian Koinon (early 2nd cent. AD?), set up by a
phyle of Beroia. Paramonos had organized gladiatorial games and venationes. He also
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served twiee as gymnasiarch (of the city or the koinon?); N. discusses the evidence for
gymnasiarchs who served in this office in connection with the celebration of provincial
festivals. [AC]
270) P. NIGDELIS, 'H oùcoyÉvera 't'63v 'haÂIK63v Auli Avii cm) fJeaaaÂovlKr) pè éapoPP7)
plà vÉa 8lYAwaal) âva(}l)panKi) ￉ ｭ ｹ ｰ ｡ ｱ ＾ ｾ Ｌ in Tekmeria, 1 (1995), p. 47-63 [SEC XLIII
4571: Ed. pr. of a bilingual (Greek-Latin) dedieation to Augustus, Herakles, and the City.
Avia Posilla dedieated a temple, hot baths, a cistern, and a portieus. Besides offering new
information on the family of the Auli Avii, the new inscription attests the connection of
Herakles with healing baths [cf infra n° 317] and suggests that Therme, an important
community in the area of Thessaloniki, derived its name from hot springs. N. gives a new
edition of a fragmentary inscription whieh refers to healing springs (1. 2: ù8a'tCov dç
6epcm[e{avD. [AC]
271) P. NIGDELIS, MaKe8ovIKà1:vpJ1fIKm, in Tekmeria, 1 (1995), p. 173-188: Ed. pr. of
a fragmentary honorific inscription for a provincial high priest of the Augusti for life [cf
supra n° 166] and agonothetes of the Macedonian Koinon (Beroia, early 2nd cent. AD).
The name of the high priest is not preserved, but he may be identified with Ti. Claudius
Peierion (cf SEG XXVII 262). [AC]
272) E. NIKOLAOU, in AD, 46 BI Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 212: A dedieatory inscription
was found in Velestino (PheraO. [The text is presented in majuscules. Il is a thanks-giving
dedieation to Sarapis and Isis; Il. 2-4 read: [I]apam81 "I<Jl[81] / Xapto'cl"tflpta / Ù1tÈp "Wû utoû],
[AC]
273) V. NINIOU-KINDELI, 'Ynal(}plO iepà mà TalaKlavà 1:eMvov (N. XaVlWV) , in
JIenpaypéva 't'ov Z' Llle(}vovç KPl)'t'OÂOYIKOV 1:vve8plov, A2, Rethymno, 1995, p.681-
689: Report of the excavation of an open sanctuary of Poseidon at Tsiskiana (near Elyros,
Crete, 4th cent. BC-2nd cent. AD). A dedicatory inscription (ITacre18Ôlvl / eùxav /
Mevecr6Évllç / 'Ap81a, 2nd cent.) revealed the identity of the god worshipped there. The
finds (hundreds of statuetts of bulls, lamps, ashes of sacrifiees) show that Poseidon was
worshipped here as Taureios and Ennosichthon. [AC]
274) M.K. NOLLÉ, J. NOLLÉ, Vom feinen Spiel stiidtischer Diplomatie. Zu Zeremo-
niel! und Sinn kaiserzeitlicher Homonoia-Feste, in ZPE, 102 (1994), p. 241-261: N.-
N. present an impressive collection of coins recording the Homonoia between cities of
the Roman East (Side-Alexandreia, Smyrna-Athens, Smyrna-Laodikeia, Mytilene-Perga-
mon, Ephesos-Sardeis, Side-Attaleia, Side-Aspendos) and study the iconography of the
coins (representations of important local deities and city founders) and the political /
diplomatie context of these emissions. The Homonoia agreements usually followed the
resolution of the conflicts between cities for honorific titles and privileges. [To the evi-
dence one should add TAM II 174; cf EBGR 1988, 3D], N.-N. suggest that the dexiosis
represented on the coins alludes to actual festivals and sacrifices, whieh were celebrated
on the occasion of the establishment of Homonoia. [See the criticism of D. KIENAST, supra
n° 196. For a celebration of an Hellenistic festival of Homonoia, whieh commemorated
the reconcilation of two cities see LSAM 81 (Antiocheia on Pyramos and Antiocheia on
Kydnos)]. [AC]
275) J. NOLLÉ, Perikles of Mylasa, Architekt des Venus-und-Rona-Tempels in
Rom?, in Chiron, 25 (1995), p. 299-303 [BE 1996, 591: Discussion of the grave epigram
for M. Aurelius Perikles (I.Mylasa 468). According to W. BURKERT'S reading of the text
[EBGR 1992, 38], Perikles was one of five architects who built a huge temple in Rome
(Jlup{cov àv6pol7trov 1tÉJl1ttOV cruvteÂ.Écravta vaov), presumably the temple of Venus (AD 312).
According to N. Perikles built his fifth temple in Rome in the early 3rd cent. AD; the
words JlUPlroV àv6pol7trov refer to the preceding tÉXvn Jleylcrtn ("mit der gro15ter Kunst-
fertigkeit unzahliger Menschen"). Perikles did not daim descent from Herakles (tav à<p'
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'HpaKÀÉouç 1tpoq>o:vÉv'ta), but was compared to Herakles (cf 'tàv 'Hpo:KÀÉOUÇ a1tôllll.LOv), a
legendary founder of temples. [On the same text see also W. BLÜMEL, Noch einmal zur
Grabinschrift des Perikles von Mylasa, in EA, 25 (1995), p. 65, who rejects BURKERT'S inter-
pretation, but also withdraws his own suggestion to restore cruv'tEÀÉcrav'tav a(yiO]v(a] in 1. 4:
cf BE 1997, 532: see also W. LUPPE, in Panchaia. Festschrift fiir Klaus Thraede (JAC,
Erganzungsheft 22), Münster, 1995, 156-160 [non vidiJ: BE 1997, 58]. [AC]
276) G.c. NORDQUIST, Some Notes on Musicians in Greek Cult, in Cult Practice,
p. 81-93 [BE 1996, 184]: Based on the epigraphic evidence, N. explores various aspects of
the employment of musicians in the worship of the gods. Professional musicians (usually
flutists and trumpeters), who were occasionaly members of guilds, were employed by
civic magistrates for a variety of functions, induding service to the gods (e.g., trumpeters
at the Hephaistaia, the Choai, and the cult of Apollon Agyieus in Athens, hieraulai per-
forming at sacrifices, auletriai accompanying choruses of women, musicians playing at
processions, libations, and competitions, professionals giving concerts in sanctuaries).
Their social status varied widely, exactly as the length of their employment, their rewards,
duties, and reputation. [AC]
277) R OSBORNE, Archaeology, the Salaminioi, and the Politics of Sacred Space in
Archaic Attica, in Placing the Gods, p. 143-160: The archaeological evidence points to
a great contraction of settlement in Attika as early as the Submycenaean and Proto-
geometric periods and to a graduai expansion of settlement in the 8th cent. O. suggests
that the Salaminioi, a genos which looked after the priesthoods of Athena Skiras (Phale-
ron), Herakles (Sounion), Eurysakes (Athens), Aglauros, Pandrosos, and Kourotrophos
[LSS 19 = Agora, XIX, L4: cf EBGR 1991, 270), had established themselves in Attika already
in the Submycenaean period and may have been encouraged to maintain a Salaminian
identity because of the territorial daim (on Salamis) implicit in that. The link between
Athenian cuits and politics predates Peisistratos, and it seems that cult activity outside
Attka was the result of the activities of a single community. [See now also M.C. TAYLOR,
Salamis and the Salaminioi. The Histol]i of an Uno.fJicial Athenian Demos, Amsterdam,
1997]. [AC]
278) P. PACHIS, The Cult ofMithras in Thessalonica, in]. R. HINNELLS (ed.), Studies
in Mithraism. Pape/os Associated with the Mithraic Panel Organized on the
Occasion of the XVIth Congress of the International Association for the HistOl)i of
Religions, Rome 1990 (Storia delle religioni, 9), Rome, 1994, p. 229-255: The cult of
Mithras in Thessalonike, long dQubted by modern scholars, is attested by recent finds, a
relief representing Mithras tauroctonus in the primordial cave C3rd cent. AD) and a
statuette of Mithras (2nd/3rd cent.). Thus, a votive altar (JG X 2, 65) dedicated by an apXl-
llayapEùç Kat apXtvEOlKÔPOÇ ｋ｡ｴＱｴ｡Ｇｴｾｰ cr1tl1ÀÀÉou and a yaÀaK'tl1<jlÔpOç and Klcr'tO<jlÔpoç, should
be associated with a Mithraeum in Thessalonike, and not with the cult of Kybele and
Attis. [AC]
279) M. PAGANO, M. 10Z2O, Pallantion. Catalogo dei reperti della scavo 1940, in
ASAA, 48/49 0990/91) [1995], p. 119-284: M. 10zzo, Sintesi storica, ibid., p. 393-403
[BE 1997, 102]: The publication of two new anepigraphical hermaic stelae, crowned by a
pyramid, from Pallantion in Arkadia (p. 123-128) gives r. the opportunity to discuss, in
general, this type of hermaic stelae, known from other Arkadian sites (cf JG V 2, 59-66,
Tegea; 280, 290, Mantineia). The inscribed stelae are dedicated to a variety of divinities:
Zeus Storpaios (= Keraunos), Zeus Pasios (= Ktesios), Zeus Patroios, Artemis, Agathos
Daimon, Athena, Agathos Theos, Heron, and Poseidon (still unpublished: Mus. of Tegea,
Inv. n° 78: 'EÀÀavwç nocrEtÙâVl: see p. 125 note 140). Two similar hermae are known from
Thessaly (Glaphyrai, Mus. of Volos, Inv. E 432; Pherai, Mus. of Volos, Inv. n° 1019), dedica-
ted to Dionysos and Poseidon respectively. A variant of this type is a stele in Arkadia
dedicated to the Nymphs, Zeus, Poseidon, and Demeter: it is made of only one piece of
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marble, which engraved lines divide into individual stelae, crowned by pyramids. The
purpose of these stelae is a matter of controversy: aniconic representations of divinities or
votive stelae? The stelae with known provenance were found in sanctuaries of Artemis or
of chthonic deities. In the case of Pallantion, the temple where they were found may be
attributed to Demeter (p. 403; cf DION. HALlC., l, 33, 1; PAUS., VIII, 44, 5). Among the finds
published by P. and 1. notice a pillar with the inscription hlepov (p. 128f., n° 3, 6th cent.)
and a vase with the dedicatory inscription LocrtÀaFoç ov(é)8ucre (p. 227, n° 196, 7th/6th
cent.). Pallantion may be the origin of a similar dedicatory inscription (SEG XXX 416:
Elaûlllç ové8ucre). [AC]
280) c. P AGLIARA, Euploia soi, in Historie, p. 345-358: P. discusses the conditions of the
discovery of (partly still unpublished) inscriptions in the cave of S. Cristoforo near Lecce
in 1877 and presents a new edition of one of them, a dedication to Theos Hypsistos
Epekoos by a freedman who ｛ ￈ ｝ ｉ ｬ ｖ ｾ ｣ ｲ Ｘ ｛ Ｑ ｬ Ｑ Ｚ ｲ ｯ ｖ ｝ eùepye1:rov. The text concludes with the wish
that a ship may have a safe trip: e151tÀoHx crou [e]ù1:uxil, 1tacra e151tÀoHx crOl, ａ｛Ｎ｝ｾ･ＮￇＨ [or A[.We.a
(in the vocative)]. Other inscriptions refer to the deity worshipped in the cave with the
epithets \J\jfta1:0ç, ￈ＱｴｾｋｏｏￇＬ avtKll1:0Ç, optimus maximus Qupiter?). The formulaic expression
￈ ｬ ｬ ｶ ｾ ｣ ｲ Ｘ Ｑ Ｑ 1tapà 1:oîç 8EDîç (the Dioskouroi?) is used in one of the texts [for further examples
see supra n° 29]. [AC]
281) O. PALAGIA, Akropolis Museum 581: A Family at the Apaturia?, in Hesperia,
64 (1995), p. 493-501: P. discusses the iconography of a late Archaic votive relief from
the Akropolis (ca. 510-480) which shows an Athenian family of five members offering a
pig sacrifice to Athena. The prominence of the male children in this relief and other epi-
graphic attestations of pig sacrifices to Athena (SEG XL 131 11. 87-89; lG nZ 1358 B 35f.) and
Zeus Phratrios (SEG XL 131 1. 91) suggest that this relief commemorated a family sacrifice
during the Apatouria [on the Apatouria see supra nO 206]. The fact that both this relief
and an honorary decree of a phratry with relief representation of Athena Phratria (lG nZ
1238) were found on the Akropolis implies that Athena Phratria had a state cult there.
[ES]
282) R.E.A. PALMER, Paean and Paeanists of Serapis and the Flavian Emperors, in
Nomodeiktes, p. 355-365 [SEC XLIII 659bisJ: An honorific inscription in Rome (lGUR
77, AD 146) is the only attestation of singers of paeans to Zeus Helios Great Sarapis and
deified Emperors. These paeanists had close ties with Alexandria. Their association had
an oikos as its quarters; their officiaIs included a curator and a prophet. Paeans were
usually sung for healing deities (Apollon, Asklepios), and this explains why Sarapis had
his own paeanists. The deified Emperors, to whom paeans were sung in Rome, must be
Vespasian and Titus, whose close link with Sarapis is well attested, - e.g., the narratives
about the miraculous cures performed by Vespasian with Sarapis' assistance in Alexan-
dria (AD 69/70), the incubation of Vespasian and Titus in Serapis' temple on the eve of
their triumph (AD 70), Titus' efforts to cure the plague in Rome (AD 81), the reconstruc-
tion of the Serapeion by Domitian, and the building of a templulIl Divorulll in its vicinity.
Domitian established an unprecedented kind of cult for the deified emperors as healing
deities. From the charter of the association of Aesculapius and Hygia (CIL VI 10234, AD
153) P. infers that the birthdays of Vespasian, Titus, and the (then) reigning emperor,
Antoninus Pius, were celebrated in the templulIl Divorum, next to the Serapeion. Another
inscription which can be associated with the oikos of the paeanists is a fragmentary tablet
recording the correspondence between paeanists and Severan emperors concerning
modifications to their headquarters and a bene/iciulIl (lGUR 35) [AC]
283) P. PERLMAN, lnvocatio and imprecatio: The Hymn ta the Createst Kouros fom
Palaikastro and the Oath in Ancient Crete, in jHS, 115 (1995), 161-167 [BE 1996,
322]: P. observes a series of similarities between the expressions used in the famous hymn
to Zeus from Palaikastro (I.Cret. n, il 2) and the imprecation formulas used in a civic oath
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at !tanos (J.Cret. III, iv 8) and argues that in the 2nd cent. the sanctuary at Palaikastro lay
within the territory of !tanos. [However, the documentary evidence suggests that this sanc-
tuary did not lie in the territory of any particular city: see A. CHANlOTIS, Habgien'ge Gatter
- habgien'ge Stadte. Heiligtumsbesitz und Gebietsansprueh in den kretischen Staats-
uertragen, in Ktéma, 13 (988) [1991], 21-39; EEGR 1991, 41J. P. also discusses the ritual oc-
casions of oath-taking in Hellenistic Crete. [AC]
284) B.e. PETRAKOS, 'Avacncarpry PaflvovvroÇ, PAAH, 149 (1994) (1997), p. 1-44:
Presentation of numerous new epigraphic finds at Rhamnous. A dedication by Telesko-
pos, thesmothetes in 32817, and other thesmothetai was found in the fortress (p. 7, n° 2).
The deities, to whom the dedication was made, may have been Dionysos, Heros Archege-
tes, Hermes, Aphrodite Hegemone, Zeus Soter, or Athena Soteira. A fragmentary epigram
(?) of religious content was found in the theater (p. 13, n° 3, late 4th cent.). [AC]
285) G. PETZL, Die Beiehtinsehriften Westkleinasiens (BA, 22), Bonn, 1994: The
publication of numerous new 'confession' or propitiatory inscriptions in recent years has
attracted a lot of interest in this important group of Lydian and Phrygian texts Ost-3rd
cent. AD) [EEGR 1987, 87; 1988, 36, 105, 144, 168; 1989, 123; 1990, 53, 125, 137, 182; 1991, 12,
76, 188, 254, 261; 1992, 136, 172, 181, 185, 234; 1993/94, 167, 236; SEG XLIII 855, 859; supra
n° 68, 225; infra n° 287, 302, 305]. P. offers a new corpus of these texts, with critical edition
of 122 inscriptions (nOS 48 and 56 are still unpublished), detailed descriptions of the relief
representations on the stelai, cautious translations, excellent commentaries, and a bried
introduction to this material. P. discusses the notion of 'confession inscriptions', the areas
in which they appear, the structure and content of the texts, their relation to other docu-
ments (appeals to divine justice), the sins which are confessed, the forms of punishment,
the gods to whom the confessions are addressed, and the significance of these text for the
religious mentality of the rural population of Phrygia and Lydia. Future studies on the
subject will profit enormously from this corpus. [AC]
286) G. PETZL, Beitrage zu den Insehriften, in B. FREYER-SCHAUENBURG (ed.), Die
lykisehen Zw6ifg6tter-Reliefs (Asia Minor Studien, 13), Bonn, 1994, p. 1-29, 44-45
[BE 1995, 542]: P. presents the inscriptions addressed to the 'Twelve Gods' of Lykia,
alone (55. 8; Al. 3-5; Bl-13; Cl-5. 7. 8. 10-13: VI. 3-6), together with Artemis Kynegetis (51.
2. 6. 7. 9-11), their father (52. 6. 7. 9. 10), and Hermes (7). The formulaic expression Ka't'
Èltt'taYllv appears commonly (51-10; Al. A3-5; Bl-13; Cl-5. 7. 8. 10-13; VI. 3-6), the expres-
sion ･ ￹ ｸ ｾ ｶ only once (B11). Many texts are new (53. 5. 8-10; BI. 3-5. 8-13; C8. 10-11. 13). In
the same volume F.-S. presents a thorough study of the iconography of reliefs dedicated
to the 'Twelve Gods', usually represented as male hunters with spears. These representa-
tions are probably associated with Hittite or Luwian religious beliefs (cf the relief of
Yazilikaya). The reliefs have been commonly dated to the early 4th cent. AD, but they are
probably earlier (p. 69-88). [AC]
287) G. PETZL, Landliehe Religiositat in Lydien, in Forsehungen in Lydien, p. 37--48
[BE 1996, 3741: P. presents an excellent overview of the religious practices of the people
living in the countryside of Lydia, where different religious strata ('Anatolian', Phrygian,
Persian, Greek, Jewish) conflated. P. studies in particular the plethora of small rural sanc-
tuaries, the dedications which demonstrate the preoccupation of the population with the
fertility of the fields and the animais in the dedications, the forms of divination (dreams,
oracles), and the confession inscriptions [cf supra n° 285]. In this article (p. 40, note 15) P.
presents the ed. pr. of a dedication to a 0eo: Ｇｅｮｾｋｯｯ￧ (possibly a mother goddess) by an
orophylax/saltuarius; the text was set up on the lst day (Sebaste) of Daisios of AD 217/8
(unknown provenance) and a dedication to Theoi Pereudenoi in fulfillment of a vow
made by two peasants for the health of their cattle (p. 40-42, AD 247/8). [AC]
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288) G. PETZL, Ein Zeugnis jür ein Crab-Triclinum, in EA, 25 (995), p. 106 [BE
1997, 604]: P. convincingly restores the word 'tpÎKÀEtVOV in the inscription of a grave altar
found at Bugduz (nordwest of Ankara) [see supra 'n° 205]. The epitaph mentions various
parts of a grave: 'tpÎKÀEtVOV, ｯ｣ｬＧｴｯＸｾｋｬＱＬ EÇÉOPll (cf I.SmYl'l1a 192: otKOÇ, KÀ.EtWXÇ, KOI'tO)V,
IlEOEtaVOV, 'tpÎKÀ.EtVOV, OO't08f\Kat). [AC]
289) H. PHILIPP, Olympia, die Peloponnes und die Westgriechen, in Idl, 109 (994),
p.77-92: P. sketches the importance of the sanctuary at Olympia for the Greek colonies
in the West. [AC]
290) M. PIÉRART, Une dédicace partiellement inédite d'un temple d'Héra (SEC XI
340+), in BCH, 119 (995), p. 473-477 [BE 1997, 2431: Ed. pr. of a fragment belonging
to a dedication to Hadrian (Argos, before AD 128?; SEC XI 340) [the new fragment is men-
tioned in AD, 46 B1 Chrono (1991) [1996], p. nn Hadrian was honoured for the genoro-
sity he showed by restoring a temple of Hera, which had been destroyed by fire. The
temple of Hera cannot be identified with certainty without further archaeological or epi-
graphical evidence. Pausanias mentions two different temples of Hera in Argos: the
temple of Hera Antheia and the temple of Hera Akraia. [ES]
291) S. PINGIATOGLOU, Tà iepà rfjç L1fIl117rpaç mà Mov. 'A vaŒlCŒrpr, 1992, in AEMT, 6,
p. 223-233: Report on the excavations conducted in the sanctuary of Demeter at Dion in
1992. The discovery of a sequence of three escharai of the Classical period, the 3rd, and
the lst cent. respectively, provides new information about the chronological development
of the sanctuary. The finds include six altars of different types and dates. P. associates one
of the altars with the cult of Aphrodite. In light of sorne votive offerings and another ins-
cribed altar, found outside of the sanctuary and dedicated to Aphrodite by her priestess,
P. suggests that the goddess was worshipped here together with the Eleusinian deities.
[ES]
*292) V. PIRENNE-DELFORGE, L'Aphrodite grecque. Contribution à l'étude de ses
cultes et de sa personnalité dans le panthéon archaique et classique (Km'nos,
Suppl. 4), Liège, 1994 [BE 1996, 1861: In this impressive monograph P. assembles and
studies the evidence for the cult of Aphrodite in Attika, Megaris, the Peloponnese (Ko-
rinth, Sikyon, Argos and the Argolid, Sparta and Lakonia, Kythera, Messenia, Elis, Achaia,
Arkadia), Boiotia, Phokis, Lokris, and Cyprus, and offers a thorough synthesis of her cult:
epithets, topography and architecture of her sanctuaries, statues, dedications, sacrifices,
festivals Cinduding a discussion of the Arrhephoria in Athens, p. 48-59, and the Argive
Hybristika, p. 156-160), personnel, attributes, association with plants, animaIs, other gods,
and natural elements, patronage of sexuality, sacred prostitution. P. makes extensive use
of inscriptions, such as the lex sacra concerning the cult of Aphrodite Pandemos in
Athens (p. 29-32, Lsec 39) and inscriptions concering Aphrodite E<p' 'I7t1toÀ.{Wjl (p. 40-46)
and BÀau'tll (Aphrodite? associated with the sandal) in Athens (p. 60-62, lC II2 5183), the
cult associations of Aphrodite in Korinth (96, SEC XXIII 170) and Tanagra (p. 287-289, SEC
XXVI 614, Arist[i]astai, AphrodisiastaO, and the priesthood of Aphrodite (?) in Elis (p. 236,
8EOKoÀ.Éoooa) [cf EBGR 1991, 176]. [AC]
293) V. PIRENNE-DELFORGE, La loutrophorie et la "prêtresse-loutrophore" de
Sicyone, in L'eau, p. 147-155: The cult of Aphrodite in Sikyon was served by a virgin
called loutrophoros and by a neokoros who was not allowed to have sexual intercourse
(PAUS. II, 10, 4). P. suggests that loutrophoria was a nuptial bath aiming at promoting
fecundity, pointing to the washing of statues which were supposed to increases their
power [on the bathing of statues see also 1. KAHIL, Bains de statues et de divinités, in
L'eau, p. 217-223]. The Sikyonian loutrophoros probably was not responsible for the
washing of the statue; elsewhere this was the responsibility of the astynomoi (JC 11 2 659)
and the epimeletai (JC IV 840). The title of the Sikyonian priestess Cloutrophoros) and the
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fact that she had to be of prenuptial status suggest that she officiated at a ritual in which
Aphrodite was warshipped as protectar of fertility. P. adduces further examples of pries-
tesses called loutrophoroi, at Miletos (the priestess of Artemis Boulaia) and at Bargylia
(the priestess of Artemis Kindyas). [AC]
294) Ch. PITEROS , in AD, 46 BI Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 103: A dedication to the
Dioskouroi was found in Argos (4th/3rd cent.: <XVÉSEKE 't0\ FaVff.KotV). [AC]
295) M. POLOGIORGI , in AD, 46 BI Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 58-59 [BE 1997, 242): A
dedication to Hadrianos Olympios Soter and Ktistes was found in Glifada (near Piraeus,
p. 58, fig. 33a). [AC]
296) 1. PORTEFAIX, The "Hand-made" Idol of Artemis Ephesia - a Symbolie
Configuration Related to Her Mysteries?, in Opus Mixtum, p. 61-71: P. argues that
the symbols on the statue of Artemis Ephesia (bees, bulls, winged maidens) may be
related to the mysteries of the goddess and allude to 'life in death'. The literary sources
and the inscriptions suggest that the rites consisted of a sacrifice of bulls, the draping of
the ancient cult statue with the scrota, a procession, a ritual drama showing the distress of
the pregnant Leto, and banquets for the Epesian youths and for the initates. [AC]
297) W.K. PRITCHETT, Thueydides' Pentekontaetia and Other Essays (Arehaia
Hellas, 1), Amsterdam, 1995: In his discussion of the early history of Naupaktos (p. 66-
ｾｬＩ P. reminds of the existence of a still unpublished treaty of sympolity between the
Naupaktians and the Messenians, who had been settled there by the Athenians (cf AD, 19
B, 1964, p. 295, mid-5th cent.); this inscripion attests for the first time a sanctuary of
Athena Polias in Naupaktos. After a meticulous review of the written evidence and the
topography P. rejects the thesis of N. ROBERTSON (Festivals and Legends: The Formation of
Greek Cities in the Light of Public Ritual, Toronto, 1992) [cf EEGR 1992, 18S] that several
accounts of early military conflicts (the battle of Hysiai, the 'battle of the Champions'
between Argos and Sparta, the recovery of Phigaleia by the Phigalleians with the help of
men from Oresthasion, and the Messenian Wars) are legends developed from festivals
associated with ancient monuments of heroes (p. 205-279). P. discusses the Argive warfare
burials (p. 208-210), the polyandrion of Phigaleia (p. 262-268), and the festival rthomaia
(p. 268-279); he defends his interpretation of the epigraphically attested ward KEVE<XPWV as
'cenotaph' (p. 248-254) [SEG XIII 266; cf EEGR 1989, 92] and his view that the festival
Parparonia was celebrated on Mt. Zavitsa (p. 260, contra P.B. FAKLARIS'S location at Xero-
kampi) [cf EEGR 1990, 85]; he rtOjects the view that 'tpoxoç is an Argive term meaning 'run-
ning place' (p. 211-213) and shows that there is no evidence for a festival of cattle bree-
ders dedicated to Hermes at Kenchreai (p. 213-221); the epigraphic evidence supports the
reading IEp08ucHov (against the emendation IEp08Éawv) as designation of a shrine in Mes-
sene (PAUS., IV, 32, 1; p. 273 note 81) (in the same sense cf S. ,SAHIN: EEGR 1991, 210]. [AC]
298) G. PUGLIESE CARRATELLI, 'Anoyovol 'AoxÂry1rlOV KCXI 'HPCXKÂéovç, in Storia
poesia e pensiero nel mondo antieo. Studi in onore di Marcello Gigante, Napoli,
1994, p. 543-547 [BE 1996, 161: P. reprints the text of an honorific decree for Ti. Claudius
Alkidamos Ioulianos (Kos, lst cent. AD), who belonged to the 35th generation from
Asklepios and the 50th from Herakles (ISCl'COS EV 224 11. 4-6: [<X1toyov]ov 'AaKÀl11tto[Û IlÈv
<X1tO Y]EVEtâv ÀE', 'H[paKÀÉouç 010 <X1to] v') [EEGR 1993/94, 219], and collects the epigraphic
evidence on other members of the same prominent Koan family. According to the lite-
rary sources Hippokrates, who also traced his descent to Asklepios and Herakles, belon-
ged to the 17th, 18th, or 19th generation from Asklepios. Such genealogical data may have
been kept in the public or private archives of the Asklepiadai. [On such genealogies see
also A. CHANlOnS, Ein neuer genealogischer Text aus Milet, in EA, 10 (1987), p. 41-44;
notice another Koan, the paidonomos Philippos (EV 214 Ab 1), who apparently claimed
descent from Herakles (IscrCos EV 214 Ab 1. 1: <xpXayov YEVEâç; 1. 5: yÉvouç <XPXayÉ)]. [AC]
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299) S.F. RAMALLO ASENsIO, E. RIZ VALDERAS, Un ediculo republicano dedicado a
Atmgatis en Carthago Nova, in AEA, 67 (994), p. 79-102: A room with hydraulic
installations in Carthago Nova (late 2nd cent.) couId be identified as a sanctuary of Atar-
gatis thanks to a Latin inscription on opus signinum. Atargatis' cult must have been intro-
duced to the West by slaves and freedmen of Eastern origin. [AC]
300) G. REGER, Regionalism and Change in the Economy of Independent Delos,
314-167 B.C., Berkeley-Los Angeles-Oxford, 1994: R. exploits the accounts of the
hieropoioi of the sanctuary of Apollon on Delos for a thorough study of the economy of
Hellenistic Delos. Although the scope of this study is that of economic history, the
volume contributes to the study of the financial administration of the sanctuary, to the
leasing of sacred land (p. 189-247), and to the celebration of festivals and sacrifices (see
the discussion of the prices of sacrificial animais, olive oil, and firewood, p. 127-188, 289-
307). [AC]
301) N. RICHER, Aspects des funérailles à Sparte, in CŒ, 5 (994), p. 51-59:
Discussion of Spartan funerary regulations, with particular attention to the prohibitions
against the erection of an eponymous grave (with the exception of the war dead, the LpÉEÇ,
and the LEpo:t), the role of social position in determining the type of f(Jneral, and royal
funerals (esp. the use of an EÏoroÀov). [AC]
302) M. RICL, Meonsi mrraKlOv u Zenevi?, in r.B. ILIEVSKI, V. MITEVSKI (eds.),
Creek-Roman Antiquity in Yugoslavia and on the Balkans. Proceedings of the Vth
Yugoslav Congress on Classical Studies held in Skopje on 26-29 Sept. 1989 (Ziva
Antika, Monographs 9), Skopje, 1991, p. 201-206: A bronze tablet with a 'prayer for
justice' addressed to the Meter Theon (SEC XXVIII 1568) is possibly a pittakion, as the
ones mentioned in the confession inscriptions of Maeonia [see now supra n° 2851. This
view is supported by the vocabulary (avaSrrrÉro, KoÀâSro) and the nature of communica-
tion with the divinity. [AC]
303) M. RICL, Consécration d'esclaves en Macédoine sous l'empire, in Ziva Antika,
43(993), p. 129-144 [BE 1996, 238; SEC XLIII 356]: Ca. 200 inscriptions from Mace-
donia attest the dedication of slaves to divinities [cf. supra n° 1601. R. argues that the
slaves did not become hierodouloi (unless otherwise stated in an inscription), but were
manumitted, under the condition of offering their service to the sanctuary during festi-
vals. [AC]
304) M. RICL, Inscriptions votives inédites au Musée d'Eskisehir, in Ziva Antika, 44
(994), p. 157-174: Ed. pro of 35 dedications from the area of Dorylaion (2nd-3rd cent.).
Dedications to Apollon 0, by a priestess; 2), Asklepios (3), Men (27), Men Nannos (28,
new epithet), Meter Beddouton (29, new demotic), Meter Nounnou (30, Nounnos is the
founder), Meter Paitaene and Eissindene (31, new demotics) , Meter (32-33), Meter Theon
(34), Zeus and Hosios (35), Zeus, Men, and Meter Menos (4, by a priest KroIl111tK6Ç), Zeus
Abozenos (5), Zeus Akreinenos (6), Zeus Akreinenos and the Theion (?7: Kat 'tro 0[d]ro?),
Zeus Apphiados CS, first attestation; Apphias was the founder), Zeus Bronton Ｈ Ｙ ｾ Ｑ Ｕ Ｉ Ｌ ｚ ｾ ｵ ｳ
Eutyches 06 (new epithet), Zeus Ilarenos 07, new epithet), Zeus Kapetolios 08, by a
1fpro'toç LEpEÛÇ; first attestation of cult of Zeus Capitolius in Phrygia), Zeus Laginos 09, from
a toponym), Zeus Oloimetes (20, new epithet), Zeus Petarenos (21-22), Zeus Sarnendos
(22 = Sarnendenos), Theoi Epekooi (24), Theos Hypsistos (25). These dedications use
common formulaic expressions: lmÈp 'trov 10trov... ｅ￙ｘｾｖ 0, 3), ｅ￙ｘｾｖ (2, 6, 8, 12, 15, 16, 20-25,
27-34), Ka'tà [-n,v] ｅ￙ｘｾｖ m, EÙl;âllEVOÇ Ù1fÈp 'trov iOtrov KÈ KWlll1Ç crro't1]ptaç (4), Eùl;âllEvoÇ (34), Wç
ÈVl11;âlll1V (9), Ù1fÈ[p] Èo:u'toû Kat 'trov iOtrov 1fâv('trov) ès, 15), Ù1fÈp Èo:moû... ｅ￙｛ｘ｝ｾｖＬ avÉcr'tl1cra
ｅ￙ｘｾｖ (9, after return from a journey to Dakia and Alexandria; 10); 1fEpt o:1J"'t&v ｾｾｴ 'trov iOtrov
(0), 1fEpt ｾｯｲｯｶ KÈ 'tô)V iOirov 1fâV'troV... ｅ￙ｘｾｖ (1), 1f[Ept aùj'tÔlv KÈ iO[trov] (35), Ù1fÈp 1fatOtOU (17),
Ù1fÈp avUlVwû (27), Ù1fÈp 'tftç cruvootaç (30, Le., for a cult asssociation), ÈI; È1ft'tayftç [a]vÉcr['tl1crE]
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(13); <xya8Û 'tuxn (10, 12, 13, 18). An Imprecation is addressed to Helios, asking him to
avenge the death of a siave (26): 80UÀCfl <xwPCfl ＧｴｾｖＸｅ <xvÉ811KaV, ｾ｡ｰＧｴｵｰｯｵｾｅｖｏＨｴＩ 'tov "HÀtov [KÈ]
rr<xv'taç 8EOÙÇ lV' ￉ｹ｛Ｘｴｾ｝｣ｲｯｵ｣ｲｴｖ ｾｾ｛￢￧｝ (in the same text notice the theophoric name Helios).
[AC]
305) M. RIeL, The Appeal to Divine justice in the Lydian Confession Inscriptions, in
Forschungen in Lydien, p. 67-76 [BE 1996, 379]: In light of a small selection of confes-
sion inscriptions R. discusses the appeal of the victims of injustice to the gods in Lydia
and the belief that disease and other misfortunes were punishment for unatoned crimes.
R. argues that the village priests did not possess complete judicial authority, but that they
supervised a quasi-judicial procedure which took place in the temples (lodging of the
complaints, cursing of the culprits, taking of oaths, consulting the gods), received fines,
and saw to it that the transgressors erected a stele informing of their sins [cf nO 285]. [AC]
306) KJ. RIGSBY, The Royal Letter from Sariçam, in Forschungen in Lydien, p. 77-
83 [BE 1996, 375]: New edition with translation and commentary of a letter concerning
the asylia of Persike Thea (TAM V 2, 1396 = WELLES, Re 68). R. argues convincingly that
the author of the letter was a Roman emperor, and not a Hellenistic king, and that the
sanctuary in question was the sanctuary of Artemis Persike / Anaitis at Hierokaisareia. At
sorne date later than the senatorial review of asyliai in AD 22, Hierokaisareia defended
again (successfully) before the Roman authorities the asylia of the Persian Goddess. [AC]
307) A.S. RIZAKIS, Achaie 1. Sources textuelles et histoire régionale (Meletemata,
20), Athens, 1995 [BE 1996, 210]; Introduction to the sources on the history of Achaia
(p. 47-49: Pausanias' treatment of the cuits), followed by a catalogue of the literary
sources, arranged in alphabetical order (text, translation, brief commentary, p. 65-337),
and of the epigraphic testimonia (text, commentary, p. 339-390), arranged in the following
groups: lists of citizens or cities, magistrates and financial issues, manumission records at
Delphi (612-613), foreign relations, athletic, artistic, and military activities. R. gives useful
commentaries on Pausanias' references to the cuits and sanctuaries of Dyme, Patrai,
Pharai, Tritaia, Aigion, Helike, Keryneia, Boura, Aigai, Aigeira, and Pellene (p. 144, 150f.,
158f., 16H., 167-185, 187f., 190, 198-202, 204-206, 208, 210-213, 214f., 216-222, 225-230) [cf
now M. OSANNA, Salltuari e cufti dell'Acaia alltica, Perugia, 1996]. The epigraphic collec-
tion includes such texts as the list of nomographoi who wrote the sacred law concerning
the cult of Hygieia (597 = lC IV 12 73, 229/8), a dedication to Zeus Olympios (598, SEC XV
254, 122 BC); a decree and oath of the Achaian Koinon concerning its assembly at the
sanctuary of Zeus Hamarios (599 = lC V 2, 344, 234/3); evidence for Achaian dedicants at
Delphi (602-606) and Athens (607-609); honorific decrees for and dedications of Achaians
in sanctuaries outside Achaia (Delphi, Oropos, Bouthrotos, Metapontion, Orchomenos in
Arkadia; cf nOS 617-619, 624-625, 627, 631-666); Achaian theorodokoi of Epidauros (685-
686), Lousoi (687), and Delphi (688-689); documents concering the asylia of Magnesia
(690), Kos (691, cf 692), and Lagina (693); inscriptions concerning the agons in Pellene
(Theoxenia: 703), Patrai (Kaisareia: 704-705, cf 706-707), and Aigion (Rhomaia: 708);
Achaian victors in agons of other regions 009-715); inscriptions concerning the perfor-
mances of Achaian artists and scholars in various sanctuaries 016-724); evidence for
Achaean pilgrims in Epidauros (726) and the nekyomanteion of Trophonios (728); the
mantis Symmachos in the court of the Lykian dynast Arbinas (727, 4th cent.); a dedication
to Artemis Laphria (729 = ILS 4044). [AC]
308) N. ROBERTSON, Review of T.H. CARPENIER, CA. FARAONE (edsJ, Masks of
Dionyslls, Ithaca 1993, in EMC, 39 (1995), p. 286-292: R. argues that the meal is a
secondary aspect of Dionysiac rites; inscriptions should not be dismissed as containing
stereotyped details; 'raw-eating' is mentioned only in few sources and arose as a misun-
derstanding or distortion of the epithets icro8ah:l1ç and ｣ ｏ ｾ ｬ Ｑ ｣ ｲ Ｑ ｾ ￇ Ｌ which refer to dismel11-
berment. In his discussion of GRAF'S analysis of the Orphic texts (supra n° 148) R. defends
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the reading Ëp(y)ov in the first line of the text of Hipponion ('this is the work of Memory',
not the 'leaf of Memory'). [See, however, G. PUGLIESE CARRATELLI, Le lamine d'oro
'orfiche', Milano, 1993 for MVO:f,locruvo:ç 'tOOI'. (h)tl'.pov ("this text is sacred ta Mnemosyne")
and supra n° 148 for ｾ ｰ ｴ ｯ ｶ ("this is the tomb of Mnemosyne")]. In the text from Pelinna R
reads o:\'ç ('he-goat'), the dead person being compared ta a series of vigorous male ani-
maIs; the text's references ta plunging into milk and receiving wine does not record an
initiation rite, but alludes ta the washing of the dead body with milk and wine. [AC]
309) D.W. ROLLER, The Kaphisias Family of Tanagra, in Boeotia Antiqua, p. 57-67
[SEG XLIII 211]: R. follows the history of a prominent family of Hellenistic Tanagra.
Members of various branches of the family appear as subscribers ta the building of a new
temple of Demeter and Kore, contributors ta the celebration of the Sarapieia, local magis-
trates in Tanagra, and sacred officiaIs in Delphi (one hieromnemon) and at Ptoon (an
aphedriateuon). [This study presents an interesting example for the participation of a
family in the religious life of its community; however, R's suggestion of possible inter-
marriage of this family with families of other cities is rather speculative]. [AC]
310) V. ROSENBERGER, Der Ring des Polykrates im Lichte der Zauberpapyri, in ZPE,
108 (1995), p. 69-71: H. s. VERSNEL interpreted the story of Polykrates of Samos, who
threw his ring into the sea (HEROD., III, 40-43), as related ta the pharmakos procedure: A
persan attached to a ring (which represented him) a potential misfortune; by hidding or
throwing away the ring, he hoped that the misfortune would remain away. This interpre-
tation can be supported by the procedure described in PMG V 305-369: A ring was inscri-
bed with the name of an enemy and was supposed to possess a binding power; as in the
story of Polykrates, the ring should remain hidden, in a dry pit or the grave of an aoros,
in order ta preserve its magical influence. [AC]
31l) F. RUMSCHEID, W. HELD, Erinnerungen an Mokazis, in MDA1(I), 44 (1994),
p. 89-106 [BE 1997, 596]: Ed. pr. of a grave stele found near Adliye Koyü (Tarsos in
Bithynia). The stele is decorated with three relief panels representing a funerary banquet,
a battle scene, and an unusual hunting scene (a man on foot fights against a bear).
According to the reading of R-H. the grave epigram praises the deceased man, Mokazis,
for whom his three sons constructed a grave monument (['t]oîov 'tot EV ｣ｲＧｴｾｓｬＧＮ｣ｲｏＧｴ f,lÉvoç
1tvÉI'.V, I:1.ÂÂo:crl'. voûç crou' / [vNv oÉ crOt <bOl'. So:vov'tt 1toÂucr'tÉ<po:vov 1:001'. crftf,lO: / Utol EVI 'tptOOotç
ｾｰｴｯｶ àf,l<pÉPo:Âov.). The epigram is followed by an invocation of Tarsos, Ｇ ｴ ｨ ｾ founder heros
of Tarsos, who is asked to protect the grave: To:pcrÉ, o:{vàç Ko:'tÉXtÇ oo:tf.l<OV mX'tpo:v' ['to]v ÛÉ f,ll'.
cruÂÉcro:v'to: oucrf,ll'.vÉ'1 EçoÂÉcro:tç 1ta'tptooç. ｛ｈｯｾ･ｶ･ｲＬ see the alternative reading suggested by
R MERKERLBACH, W. BLÜMEL, supra nO 245J. [AC]
312) S. ｾａｈｉｎＬ Oû8eiç à8âvaroç in den Grabinschrijen aus der Gegend von
Germanikeia (Maras:J in Kommagene, in Atalay lvlemorial, p. 183-190: S. presents
six grave inscriptions with the formulaic expression l'.UIjIUXEt ... oÙOetç àSâvo:'toç (Germani-
keia, 1-4 are new) [cf supra n° 53]. This formula may originate in Syria; its pessimistic atti-
tude was modified by the Christians. S. collects numerous variants of the idea that no-
body is immortal and even the greatest heroes succumbed ta death (Ocra Yl'.vvâ'tat 'tI'.Âl'.u'tâ,
otJOetç Motprov f,lftnv EçÉ<puyI'.V, àSâvo:'toç f,ll'.p01tOlV OtJOl'.lÇ Ë<pu, Kal crI'. SO:VI'.Îv OI'.Î, 1toÂÂol crou
1tpo'tl'.pOt KâSSo:vov ｾﾷＨｓｬＧＮｯｴＬ Sâpcrl'.t, SâpcrEt ｉｪｉｕｘｾＬ l'.tJf,loIPl'.t, ｦＬｬｾ ÂU1tOU, l'.ÙSUf,lEt, l'.ùOmf,lovl'.t). [AC]
313) S. SAHIN, Piratenübeljall auf Teos. VolksbeschlufS über die Finanzierung der
Erpressungsgelder, in BA, 23 (1994), p. 1-36 [BE 1996, 353]: Ed. pr. of a long, very im-
portant, but also very fragmentary inscription from Teos (3rd cent.), which contains an
honorific decree for benefactors who donated money for the ransoming of persons cap-
tured by pirates (lI. 1-18), a decree concerning loans and an extraordinary taxation of the
inhabitants for the collection of ransom money (lI. 19-68), and a list of creditors (lI. 69-
102). The first decree provides for the announcement of honors bestowed on benefactors
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at the Dionysia (1. 90. [See the restoration proposed by Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1996, 353: ['Cov
oè cr'CÉ<pavov] àVEt1t[Eîv Év] 'Ciin 8[EU]'CpCùt 'Coîç ｾｴｯｶｵ｣ｲｴｯｴ｛￧ e.g. 'CpaYCùtorov 'Crot àyrovt 'Cov
ｩｅｐＰＱＨ｝ｾｰｕＱｭ ｛｡ｾ｡ 'C]a[î]ç aÀÀatç ｛Ｇｃｾ｝ｾ｡￮￧［Ｇ this restoration eliminates S.'s reading ['C]a[î]ç aÀÀatç
àpaîçJ. The second decree ｰ ｲ ｯ ｶ ｩ ､ ｾ ｳ for the crowning of the creditors at the Dionysüi and
ｴ ｨ ｾ 'granting of prohedria during agons, under the same conditions as for the priests
(1. 31). In addition to the Dionysia, this decree attests the festival Thesmophoria (1. 61). In
order to collect the money for the payment of the ransom, aIl the inhabitants of Teos had
to make a declaration of their property under oath (1. 49f.: ＶｾＶ｣ｲ｡ｴ oè [1tuv'Caç 'Cov ｶＶｾｴｾｯｶ
OpKO]V). Those who would commit perjury were cursed (1. 6If.: 'Crot ｾｾｾ￉ｶｯｶＧｃｴ [Év 'Crot OPKCùt
E\) etVat, 'C]ov oè ｾｾ ÉÇWÀll etVat Kat a[\HO]v Kat yÉvoç 'CO ÉKElVOU). The list of donors was set up
in the ｳ ｡ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｾ ｡ ｲ ｹ of Herakles (1. (8), whose exact location remains unknown. [See the
discussion of this text by Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1996, 353]. [AC]
314) S. SAHIN, Studien zu den Inschriften von Perge 1. Germanicus in Perge, in E4,
24 (1995), p. 21-35 [BE 1996, 454]: Ed. pr. of an honorific decree for Apollonios, who
served as an envoy of Perge to Rome (late lst cent.) Unfra n° 315]; his statue was to be
erected in the sanctuary of Artemis. [e. P. JONES, A Decree fl'Om Perge in Pamphylia, in EA,
25 (995), p. 29-33 offers a convincing restoration of II. 5-8: "and being pious in relation to
the imperial house, and eager for repute in elation to aIl his fellow-citizens, on returning
amid general rejoicing gave a feast (?) in the Augustan agora"]. [AC]
315) S. SAHIN, Studien zu den Inschriften von Perge II. Der Gesandte Apollonios
und seine Familie, in E4, 25 (1995), p. 1-23 [BE 1997, 614]: S. collects the epigraphie
evidence for two prominent citizens of Perge, Ti. Claudius Apollonios [supra nO 314] and
his brother Demetrios (nos 1-6; n° 4 is new). The two brothers played an important role
in the granting of the asylia to the temple of Artemis Pergaia under Domitian 0, *4). In
addition to other public offices, Apollonios served as priest of Artemis, high priest of the
Augusti (three times), agonothetes of the agones Sebastoi (three times) , and priest of
Sebaste Omonoia (l); his brother served as priest of Artemis 0); Demetrios' daughter was
priestess of Demeter and dedieated a tower to emperor Domitian and Artemis Pergaia
Asylos (5). Both brothers dedieated an arch to the deified Vespasian, to Domitian, Sebaste
Eunomia, Apollon Soter Pamphylos Epekoos, Artemis Soteira Asylos Pergaia, and to the
city of Perge 0). The family of Apollonios probably came from the site Ｇ ｅ ￀ ｡ ｴ ｾ ｡ ｰ ｬ ｬ ￧
«ÉÀata + ｾ￢ｰｴ￧Ｉ [for the problems of this etymology see C. BRIXHE, in BE 1997, 614-615], in
the area of the village Lyrbotai. It seems to have been partieularly devoted to the cult of
Apollon, who is known to have been worshipped with the epithet Apollon Elaibarios (2).
To this family are also related the testators of two funerary foundations, made for the
benefit of Apollon Lyrboton and for the celebration of commemorative days for the
testators and members of their families (6-7 = EBGR 1988, 117 nOs 152-153). S. also com-
ments on the cult of Sebaste Homonoia (Concordia Augusta), commonly associated with
Domitia (p. 14-17) and discusses the role of the family of the Iulii Cornutii in the granting
of the neokoria to Perge under Vespasian (p. 1). [AC]
316) M. SAKOURAI, The Eleusinian Spondai and the Delian League, in Kodai, 5
(1994), p. 27-36: A close study of the Athenian decree concerning the Eleusinian myste-
ries (JG 13 6 B, ca. 460) shows a difference between the sacred truce for the Olympie festi-
val (ÉKEXEtpta), whieh was proclaimed by the Eleians and was not fixed in the calendar,
and the truce for the mysteries Ｈ ｣ ｲ Ｑ ｴ ｯ ｶ ｯ ｾ Ｉ Ｌ whieh was a c1early defined period, fixed in the
Athenian calendar, and whose recognition, as S. argues, was the subject of bilateral
agreements between Athens and each city whieh accepted these spondai. For the Eleu-
sinian spondophoroi no system equivalent to the Olympie theorodokoi existed, possibly
because it was substituted by the existence of the Delian League. S. discusses the manipu-
lation of this festival by Athenian propaganda in the 5th cent. [See the very detailed treat-
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ment by B. SMARCZYK, Untersuchungen zur Re/igionspolitik und po/itischer Propaganda
Athens im De/isch-Attischen Seebund, Frankfurt, 1990, p. 167-298]. [AC]
317) c.A. SALOWAY, Herakles and the Watelworks: Mycenaean Dams, Classical
Fountains, Roman Aqueducts, in Archaeology in the Peloponnese, p. 77-94: H.
discusses the mythological traditions associating Herakles with water management
systems and suggests that Herakles' connection with Asklepios (cf PAUS., II, 11, 8; IV, 31,
10; VIII, 32, 4; JG IV 1092, 1299) and with healing springs (cf JG V.1, 1119; SEG XI 913; XV
221; ATHEN., XII, 512; DIOD., V 3, 4; PAUS., II, 32, 4) [cf also supra nOS 190 and 270] is a
survival and transformation of his earlier function as drainer of swamps. [AC]
318) S. SAPRYKIN, From the Hist01Y of the Pontic Kingdom under the Polemonides,
in VDJ, 205 (1993), p. 25-49: New edition of an honorific inscription for 1. Antoninus
Zenon, descenant of kings, stephanephoroi, agonothetai, and high priests (Amisos, JGR III
1436, late lst cent. AD). He was the great gransson of Antonius Zeno, brother of king
Plmon l of Pontos. S. summarizes the history of this prominent family. [AC]
319) S. SAPRYKIN, Lex sacra from Gorgippeia, in Studia Gerov, p. 203-213 [in
RussianJ: Re-edition of a very fragmented text from Gorgippeia (ca. AD 100; SEG XXXVI
703; XL 624), concerning a religious association (?), its rituals (cf 1. 3: Àtpuvco'tân), and its
finances (1. 2: OE[K<X1:T\v?l; À. 6· ['tlôKcov). [AC]
320) l SAVALLI-LESTRADE, Il molo pubblico delle regine ellenistiche, in Historie,
p. 415-432: Discussion of the public presence and activities of Hellenistie queens, inclu-
ding their worship (e.g., Arsinoe II, Laodike III). [AC]
321) M.H. SAYAR, P. SIEWERT, H. TAEUBER, Dogu Ki/ikya'da epigrafi ve tarihico-
grafya arastirmalari, 1991, in AST, 10, p. 175-197: Report of the results of an epi-
graphie journey in Kilikia in 1991. The new epigraphie finds include dedieations to Zeus
Kronos (Anazarbos, a Ku6Éopu), Zeus Halazeos, Zeus and Dionysos Kallikarpos (Flavio-
polis), and Zeus Olybris (at Hemite, SW of Hierapolis); new epigraphie evidence pertains
to the cult of Artemis Perasia at Kastabala [cf BEGR 1992, 220], Dionysos Kallikarpos and
Demeter Karpophoros (Aigeai), and Athena Magarsia (Mailos) [AC].
322) R SCHLESIER, Das L6wenjunge in der Mi/ch. Zu Alkman, Fragment '56 p. [=
125 Calame}, in Orchestra, p. 19-29: ALKMAN (fr. 56 Page) describes a ritual during a
festival (1toÀu<puvoç Eop'ta) in a bucolic context (Èv KOPU<pU'iç opÉcov, 1tOtfLÉVEÇ &VOpEÇ). The
fact that in this celebration a typieal wine cup (crKU<pOÇ) is used for milk implies that we
are dealing with an exceptional ritual, whieh according to S. 's persuasive interpretation is
the celebration of a Dionysiac initiation. An enigmatie line (XEpcrt Â.EÔV'tEOV Éç yaÀu 6E'icrU,
i.e., 'putting a lion cub in milk') can be interpreted in light of the 'Orphie' gold leaves of
Thourioi and Pelinna whieh make reference to animais (kid, bull, ram) jumping in milk
apt<poç Éç yaÀ' Ë1tE'tOV / Ë1tE'tEÇ, 'tuûpoç etç yaÀu Ë60PEÇ, Kptàç dç yaÀu Ë1tEcrEÇ). This is a symbolic
action expressing rebirth and apotheosis. The connection of Alkman's poem with a
Dionysiac mystery cult is confirmed by the use of a figura etymologica ('tupàv È'tuPT\cruç), a
common element of mystery texts (e.g., 1tU6ÛlV 'tà 1ta6T\flU, ÉK Ku6up&v Ku6upa); the offering
of cheese attested for mystery and initiation cuits, e.g. a mystery cult at Phanagoreia
(LSCG 89 1. 15) and in the initiation rites in the sanctuary of Artemis Orthia in Sparta
(XEN., de rep. Lac., II, 9), including the cult of Dionysos Dasyllios in Kallatis (LSCG 90 1. 5-
6) [on this cult cf supra n° 22]; Dionysos' metamorphosis into a lion is also weil attested.
The recipient of the cheese offering in Alkman is Hermes, in his function as chthonic
deity, but also as patron of transitions. In light of these parallels the scene described by
Alkman represents a night celebration, during which Artemis places in milk a lion cub
which represents Dionysos. This ritual alludes to the deification of those who were initia-
ted into the Dionysiac mysteries. [AC]
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323) B. SCHMIDT-DoUNAS, Statuen hellenistiseher K6nige aIs Synnaoi Theoi, in
Egnatia, 4 (1993-1994), p. 71-141: S.-D. collects and discusses the few literary and epi-
graphie sources whieh attest the setting of the statues of Hellenistie kings next to the cult
statue of a god. The kings are usually represented in armour, and only in a few cases with
an himation. It is not always possible to distinguish between honorifie and cult statues of
kings. The kings who were certainly worshipped as synnaoi of gods are Attalos 1 in
Aigina (IG IIz 885) and Sikyon (POLYB., XVIII, 16), Antiochos III at Teos (P. HERRMANN,
Antiochos der Grofte und Teos, in Anadolu, 9 (1965), p. 29-159), Apollonis at Teos (OGIS
309), Attalos III in Pergamon (IvPergamon 246), Ariarathes V in Athens (honoured by the
Dionysiac technitai: OGIS 352; IG IIz 1330), and Mithridates VI on De10s (ID 1562). From
dedieatory inscriptions on the bases of cult statues S.-D. infers that this honor was also
given to Demetrios and Antigonos on De1os, Attalos II in Pergamon, and Attalos II and
Stratonike (or Attalos 1 and Apollonis) in Athens (p. 88-92). The limited number of cases
is due to the fact that usually Hellenistie cities prefered to honor a king by establishing a
separate shrine for him. Two useful appendices assemble examples for the cult of synnaoi
gods and for the dedieation of cult statues of more than one divinity in the same temple.
[AC]
324) li SCHWERTHEIM, Die Insehriften, in E. SCHWERTHEIM, H. WIEGARTZ (eds.),
Neue Forsehungen zu Neandria und Alexandria Troas (Asia Minor Studien, 11),
Bonn, 1994, p. 39-47: Discussion of the few inscriptions from Neandria in Aiolis. Ali the
texts of religious interest are already published: an Archaic dedication (1 = LSAG p. 360f.
n° 8); the inscription of Hermeas who dedicated a statue Ctàv <xv8(ptav"Cu]) of Apollon (2 =
LSAG p. 362 n° 9; early 5th cent.); a dedication to Priapos (3, 5th/4th cent.); six boundary
inscriptions of the temenos of Zeus (4, 5th cent.). [AC]
*325) S. SCULLION, Olympian and Chthonian, in CA, 13 (1994),17-37: In this impor-
tant contribution to the study of ancient Greek sacrifice S. defends the view that the cha-
racter of the recipient of a sacrifice (Olympian or chthonian deity) was an important
constitutive element of ritual and determined the form of sacrifice, i.e., the selection of
the animal, the use of wine or the offering of wineless libations (honey, milk), the eating
or the burning of the animal, requirements of eating the meat on the spot (otne <X1toq>opa),
the type of food offerings, or the use of garlands and music. In order to show that the
ritual was suited to the individual god S. discusses in detail a series of sacrificial calendars
and leges sacrae, notably the Athenian cult calendars of Erchia and Thorikos (LSCG 9),
the Koan lex sacra concering the cult of Zeus Polieus (LSCG 151 A), and the decree
concerning the cult of Zeus Sosipolis in Magnesia on the Maeander (LSAM 32). A close
study of the evidence suggests that Olympian and chthonian are not mutually exclusive
categories, and that sorne deities (e.g., Zeus Meilichios, Zeus Polieus, Athena Polias,
Herakles, Askepios), for whom mixed rites are attested, cross the Olympian/chthonian
boundary. Nonetheless, the cultie record, esp. provisions about sober sacrifices (vl1q>aÂ.w)
and the eating of the meat on the spot (OUK <X1toq>opa), show that the cult of individual
gods corresponds, with a remarkable consistency, to the basie polarity of OJympian and
chthonian. On the other hand, there exists a group of extraordinary, occasional rites
C'heilige Handlungen', such as sphagia), whieh are centered on the act itself rather than
any partieular divine recipient. [AC]
326) U. SINN, Neue Erkenntnisse zu den letzten olympisehen Spielen in der Antike.
Ein Netifund aus Olympia, in AntW; 26 (1995), p. 155-156 [BE 1996, 598); Report on
the discovery of a bronze tablet whieh names winners of the Olympie games from the 1st
cent. BC to the 291st Olympie Games (AD 3851). The new text shows that the Olympie
games were celebrated until the late 4th cent. The names of the Olympionikai - probably
members of an association of athletes - were recorded successively [cf AA, 1995, p. 805-
80SJ. [AC]
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327) E. SIRONEN, Life and Administration of Late Roman Attica in the Light of
Public Inscriptions, in Post-Herulian Athens, p. 15-62: S. collects 33 inscriptions dated
between AD 267 and ca. 421, which iIlustrate life, culture, religion, and administration in
Athens. They include the honorific inscriptions for the historian Dexippos, who had
served as panegyriarches, agonothetes of the Great Panathenaia, and priest (1 = IG n 2
3669, ca. AD 270), the panegyriarches Hegeias (11 = IG n 2 3692, early 4th cent.), the ago-
nothetes FI. Septimius Marcellinus (12 = IG n 2 5206, 4th cent.), the sophist Plutarchos who
organized the procession of the sacred ship at the Panathenaia three times (29 = IG n 2
3818, 4th/5th cent.). Two honorific epigrams for the proconsul Claudius Illyrius (4-5 = IG
n 2 5199-5200, ca. AD 270/280) refer to the myth of Amphion, who built the walls of
Thebes. An honorific epigram for the hierophantes Erotios (L'l.TlOÛÇ Kat KOUPTlÇ eEO'(KeÂov
Îepocpav'tTlv) was erected by his son Kleadas, who had occupied the same office in Lerna;
Kleadas is known from Anth. Gr., IX, 688 as AepvaîOlv àM'tOlV ... opytocpav'tTlç (17 = IG n 2
3674, 4th cent.). [On the mysteries at Lerna cf supra n° 58]. A building epigram refers to
the construction of a stage (pijfLa) for Dionysos (cptMpytoç) in his theater by Phaidros (27
= IG n2 5021, 4th/5th cent.). The fragmentary honorific epigram for the Neoplatonic
philosopher Plutarchos (30 = SEG XXXI 246, early 5th cent.), who probably served as
priest, uses pagan imagery (1. 5: Zeuç; 1. 9: [TeÂe]crcpope). The statue of the praetorian prefect
Herculius was set up beside the statue of Athena (32 = IG n 2 4225, ca. 408-410). One ins-
cription was erected under the supervision of the dadouchos FI. Pom[---] (IG n 2 4222, late
4th cent.). [AC]
328) V. SISMANIDI-ADRYMI, in AD, 46 B1 Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 210 [BE 1997, 292]:
A small temple of Asklepios was found in Phthiotic Thebes; a fragmentary base of an' ex-
vota bears a dedicatory inscription to Asklepios. [AC]
329) K. SISMANIDIS, in AD, 46 B2 Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 293: A dedication to
Demeter (Ka't' l\1tt'tayfjv) was found near Kalamoto (nomos Thessalonikis) lef AEMT, 6,
p. 395-404; BE 1996, 267]. [AC]
330) W], SLATER, The Pantomime Tiberius Iulius Apolaustus, in GRBS, 36 (1995),
p. 263-292 [BE 1997, 45]: In a significant contribution to the participation of pantomimes
in festivals in the Roman East S. studies the honorific inscriptions for the pantomime TL
Iulius Apolaustos, who was honoured in numerous cities of Asia Minor and Greece (late
2nd cent. AD). He convincingly rejects L. ROBERT's restoration [1tUetovî]KT\V in the Delphic
list of Apolaustos' victories and honors (FdD nLl, 551 1. If.); in the honorific inscription
for another (anonymous) pantomime set up in Magnesia on the Maeander (I.Magnesia
192 A-B, ca. AD 180-190) S. restores AetlKocpptlTlV& 'Icro[1tu]ew (A 50, instead of O. KERN'S
and ROBERT'S "Icre[fLW 1tu]ew, thus eliminating the illeged evidence for competitions of
pantomimes at the Pythia. A more plausible restoration of the Delphic list is ['Acrtovî]KTlV
ÎepovîKT\v, Le., victor of the Koina Asias. After a study of the development and the nomen-
clature of the Asklepieia of Pergamon (Soteria, Hiera Asklepieia, Megala Sebasta
Asklepieia, Olympia Asklepieia Eiselastika, Asklepieia Kommodeia, Olympia Asklepieia
Kommodeia, Olympia) S. demonstrates that the words KOtV& ['Acrîaç) in the Delphic list
refer to this festival (üÂ,{lfL[1ttlX 'AcrKÂTl]1teta KOfL68etlX Lepacr'tà KotV& ['Acrîaç]) and that
Apolaustos won his victory at Pergamon, during the first competition held for panto-
mimes in a sacred agon, during the reign of Commodus. According to another honorific
inscription from Ephesos (I.Ephesos 2070 + 1071) Apolaustos won a victory in yet another
prestigious sacred agon, the Kommodeia Dionyseia Herakleia of Thebes, again, the first
time it included a competition among pantomimes. In light of these texts from Delphi
and Ephesos S. gives a new edition of a third honorific inscription for Apolaustos, from
Korinthos (Corinth VnI.3, 693 + 370). In a final note (p. 29If.) S. observes that the large
metal crown found in representations and inscriptions (ppapetov) from the late 2nd cent.
AD on coincides with the advent of the pantomime as victor in Greek festivals. A Greek
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inscription in Arles (IG XIV 2474) mentions the ｾ ｰ ｡ ｾ ｅ ￮ ｯ ｶ in connection with a panto-
mime. [AC]
331) M. SORD!, La battaglia di Ceresso e la secessione di Tespie, in Boeotia Anti-
qua, 3, p. 25-31: An inscription from Olympia (early 5th cent.) [cf Nomima l (infra
n° 357) nO 60] records the cancelation of 'unjust' verdicts given by the Hellanodikai
against the Boiotians and the Thessalians (in favor of the Athenians and the Thespians
respectively). S. argues that the crime which had been committed during the year of an
Olympiad and punished by the Hellanodikai was the Thessalian attack at Keressos (484
BC). [AC]
332) W. SPICKERMANN, "Griechen" in Nida. Eine Reibschüssel mit griechischer
Ritzinschrift aus Frankfurt-Heddernheim, in Germania, 72 (1994), p. 597-605: Ed.
pr. of a drinking cup found in Frankfurt-Heddernheim (2nd cent. AD) with an inscription
engraved on the body and bottom of the vase. According to S.'s reading, Drakon wishes
that when his brother Achilles is hungry, he will remember him and remain fortunate:
.1pâKOOV 'AXtÀÀEî et) npâT'CEtv. ITapaKaÀÙl crE, &8EÀ<p[E 't]EtJ.ttÔyw'tÉ J.tOt Yva O'to:v nEtvftç J.tV[l1J.tO-
VEûcrllÇ or ｊ Ｎ ｴ ｖ ｛ ｬ Ｑ ｊ Ｎ ｴ ｯ ｶ ｾ ｣ ｲ ｬ ｬ ￇ ｝ J.tOU. Eù'tûXEt. [We should read: Yva o'tav ndvnç J.tV[l1J.tovEÛnç] J.tOU ("that
you remember me, when you drink")]. [AC]
333) V. Suys, Le culte de Déméter Achaia en Béotie. État actuel des connais-
sances, in AG, 63 (1994), p. 1-20: Discussion of the cult of Demeter Achaia in Boiotia
(Plataiai, Thespiai, Mykalessos, Thebes, Potniai) in light of the literary and epigraphic
evidence. S. argues that this cult may have been introduced to Boiotia (Tanagra) by the
Gephyraioi of Eretria, already in the Mycenaean period. In the Dark Ages this cult was
introduced to Athens. The rites (oPyto:) of Demeter Achaia resemble the Attic Thesmo-
phoria. The etymology of the epithet (axatF-to:) is difficult to determine. [AC]
334) L. SOVERINI, lfI{{)vpoç: Eros, Afrodite e il sussuro ne/la Grecia antica, in
Historie, p. 433-460: Excellent study of the cult of Psithyros Aphrodite and Eros Psithyros
in connection with the role of the whisper in amatory persuasion, prayer, magic, and
rituaI. [AC]
335) A.J.S. SPAWFORTH, Excavations at Spal'ta: The Roman Stoa, 1988-91. The
Inscriptions, in ABSA, 89 (1994), p. 433-441: Ed. pro of 19 inscriptions found during the
excavations of a Roman Stoa at Sparta. They include a new dedication to emperor
Antoninus Pius called Zeus Eleutherios Antoninus Soter CS, ca. AD 138-161); an honorific
inscription for Octavia Agis, descendant of Herakles and Lykourgos (ËKYOVOV 'tâv apxa-
YE'tâv 'tâç n6ÀEooç SEroV 'HpaKÀÉouç Kat AUKOÛPYOU, 10, 2nd cent. AD); this is the first attestation
of the worship of Lykourgos as a god. Agons are mentioned in a fragment of an honorific
inscription (1, late Hell.). [AC]
336) A.J. SPAWFORTH, c. Iulius Spartiaticus, "First of the Achaeans": A Correction,
in Hesperia, 64 (995), p. 225: S. corrects his view that the honorific title npro'toç 'AXatrov
(Corinth VIlLii n° 68) given to C. Iulius Spartiaticus of Sparta means that Spartiaticus was
the first to have served as the high priest of the emperor cult in Achaia [EBGR 1993/94,
228]. However, there is other evidence which establishes the chronological priority of
Spartiaticus (Sy1l3 790). [AC]
337) N SPENCER, Early Lesbos between East and West: A 'Grey Area' of Aegean
Arehaeology , in ABSA, 90 (1995), p. 269-306: An Archaic temple of Kybele was excava-
ted in Mytilene in 1973. A graffito which reads AI10AA[---] (6th cent.?) suggests that
Apollon may have been worhipped in this temple together with Kybele (p. 298). This
view can be supported by the prevalence of cuIts of Apollon in Aiolis; however, it is pos-
sible that the graffito names a person with a theophoric name. [AC]
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338) H. STERNBERG-EL HOTABI, Die Mensa Isiaca und die Isis-Aretalogien, in CE,69
(1994), p. 54-86: The iconography of a weil known bronze plate with Isiac representa-
tions (Egyptian Museum at Turin) reflects the same themes as the epigraphic "aretalogies'
of Isis, Le., the goddess' universal power. The plate may have been made for the Iseum
Campense in Rome. [On the Iseum Campense see now K. LEMBKE, Das Iseum Campense
in Rom. Studien über den Isiskult unter Domitian, Heidelberg, 1994]. [AC]
339) R.S. STROUD, The Sanctumy of Demeter on Acrocorinth in the Roman Period,
in Corinthia, p. 65-74: The sanctuary of Demeter on Akrokorinthos flourished from the
early 7th cent. to 146 and from 44 BC until the end of the 4th cent. AD. The break from
146 to 44 BC coincides with a change in Demeter's worship, evident in the topography,
the architecture, and the cult practices [cf supra n° 99]. Small groups of segregated wor-
shippers no longer assembled indoors for ritual banquets. Unlike the Greek period, in
the Roman period there is evidence neither for ritual performances in an open courtyard
nor for pits or altars for animal sacrifices; the dedication of terracotta figurines declined,
while lamps and sea shells became more common. The practice of depositing defildones
in this sanctuary started in Roman times. 18 curses have been found, almost ail of them
directed against women (three of them against Karpime Babbia, a weaver of garlands).
Parts of the victim's body were singled out for special censure. Among the underworld
deities invoked are the Moirai Praxidikai, whose association with Demeter and Kore is,
thus, attested. Three small temples (for Demeter, Kore, and probably the Moirai) were
constructed on the Upper Terrace (after AD 77?). A mosaic in the temple of Demeter
bears an inscription according to which the neokoros Octavius Agathopous had the floor
laid during the time when Chara was priestess of Neotera (Le., Persephone). [AC]
340) Y. SUTO, Borderland under Dispute: A Reappraisal of Ancient Creek Country-
side through Epigraphical Evidence from Hellenistic Argolid, in Kodai, 6/7 (1995/
96), p. 1-28: On the basis of a personal survey of the area Y. discusses the epigraphical
evidence for the border conflict between Troizen and Hermione (IG IV2 1, 75) and the
structure of the borderland described in this delimination [cf ]AMESON-RuNNELS-VAN
ANDEL (supra n° 179), p. 596-606]. Ancient blocks at the site Vothikki (p. 11, site 11) indi-
cate the existence of a sanctuary. An inscription at this site mentions an "Hproç KÂ.atKO-
<pôpoç. The dedication to Demeter found at Agia Marina (p. 12, site 20, IG IV 746) should
be associated with the sanctuary of Demeter at Didymoi (PAUS., II, 36, 3). [AC]
341) E. T AGALIDOU, Weihreliefs an Herakles aus klassischer Zeit (Studies in Medi-
terranean Archaeology and Literature, 99), ]onsered, 1993 [SEC XLIII 889, 1294];
Study of the reliefs dedicated to Herakles in Athens 0-41), Korinthos (52), Boiotia (42-44),
Andros (45), Samos (51), Thasos (48), Euboia (46), Macedon (47), and Kyzikos (49-50) in
the 5th and 4th cent., their iconography, their inscriptions (nos 4, 9-16, 19-20, 22-23, 25-28,
32, 41-42, 45, 47, 50-51), and their significance for the study of the cuits of Herakles. 1
single out the discussion of Herakles' association with ephebes (Athens, Boiotia), his
chthonic and healing aspect, his cuits in Athens (sanctuaries at Melite, Kynosarges, Agrai,
Piraeus, and Marathon, cuits of Herakles Alexikakos and Pankrates, festival Oinisteria), in
Thasos (cf the rite of Etv(Xoteucrtç in 15S 63, p. 145f.), in Macedon (Herakles Kynagidas) [see
now M.B. HATZOPOULOS, Cultes et rites de passage en Macédoine, Athens, 1994, p. 105-111,
119 and SEG XLIII 382], and in Kyzikos (Herakles Alexikakos). On a relief from Attika
(now in the British Museum, n° 34, early 4th cent.) T. reads [avé811K]ev; see also the ed. pr.
of a dedication to Herakles (49, Kyzikos?, 2nd/1st cent., ･ ￹ ｸ ｾ ｶ Ｉ Ｎ [AC]
342) M.C. TAYLOR, A Fourth-Century Honorary Decree of the Athenian Demos on
Salamis, in ZPE, 107 (1995), p. 289-295: A 4th cent. honorific decree from Salamis has
been interpreted by D. HARRIS and C. LAWTON (in ZPE, 80, 1990, p. 109-115) as a decree of
the genos of the Salaminioi, known from LS 19 as responsible for the cuits of Athena
Skiras, Herakles, Eurysakes, Aglauros, Pandrosos, and Kourotrophos [LSS 19 = Agora, XIX,
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L4; cf EECR 1991, 270) [cf supra nO 277). This attribution is improbable, and the text is
rather a decree of the Athenian demos on Salamis. [AC]
343) T. TEK, Grabstele des Schmieds Artemidoros aus Lydien, in EA, 24 (1995),
p. 93-94 [BE 1996, 380]: Ed. pro of an epitaph with funerary Imprecation (Saittai?, AD
234/5): Et nç ùé nç 1tpOcmllapt1]aEtE, Ë1;t tOÙç 8EOÙÇ KExoÎl,coIlÉvoU[Ç] [= STRUBBE, Arai, nO 71].
[AC] . ..
344) P.G. THEMELIS, Artemis Ortheia at Messene. The Epigraphical and Archaeo-
logical Evidence, in Cult Practice, p. 101-122: A sanctuary, excavated in 1991-92 at
Messene, can now be identified as the shrine of Artemis Ortheia thanks to the discovery
of a pilaster bearing a dedicatory inscription to the goddess (ca. 250/200); the pilaster
supported a bronze statue of the goddess, represented as a huntress, dedicated 'by an ago-
nothetes. Terracotta fingurines found in this shrine represent Artemis as Phosphoros and
huntress, probably reproducing the cult statue of the 4th/3rd cent. Other terracotta
figurines represent women with offerings, hoplites, and hero banquets. The sanctuary was
in use until ca. 200 BC, when the building of the Asklepieion caused the construction of
a new Artemision. The later sanctuary (the one seen by PAUS., IV, 31, 10) was excavated in
1962-63. The finds included fragments of the later cult statue of Artemis (Phosphoros)
made by Damophon [cf P.G. THEMELIS, Damophon of Messene: New EVidençe, in Arch-
aeology in the Peloponnese, p. 21f.J, a stone treasury box, and 12 inscriptions (cf SEC
XXIII 215-217, 219-223; XLIII 149) which provide information about the cult. Artemis was
worshipped with the Thracian epithet Oupesia or Oupis and was identified with Artemis
Orthosia; she was worshipped as protector of women, pregnancy, and childhood. EIders,
who traced their ancestors to Kresphontes - one of the Herakleids -, supervised the cult
(iEP01. yÉPOVtEÇ tâç Où1tl1cr{aç ot a1tO KPEcr<j>ÔVtOU). The cult was not introduced from Sparta
after the conquest of Messene, but must have been established by the original Dorian
settlers. The goddess was attended by a priestess; her statue (ppÉtaç) was carried by young
female initiates, who also lit the sacrificial altar. [AC]
345) P. THEMELIS, 'Ava01cacpr, Mecrcn]vT)ç, in PAAH, 149 (1994) (1997), p. 69-99: Report
on new epigraphic finds from Messene. A dedication to Artemis (p. 75, 3rd cent.); the
inscribed base of the statue of a child who won the Pythia (p. 76, 4th cent.); Agapetos,
already known as an hierothytes in, AD ＹＶｾ is now attested as eponymous priest of Zeus
Ithomatas (p. 78). In a deposit of the sanctuary of Demeter, Heros, and the Dioskouroi
two roof tiles were found, one of them with the designation tEpa (p. 84); a shield dedica-
ted to Polydeukes by a group of soldiers (p. 84, 4th/3rd cent.), possibly after the siege of
Messene by Demetrios Poliorketes in '295, was found in the same deposit. Other finds
include a dedication to Eileithyia (p. 94, 3rd cent.); a dedication to Poseidon by a woman
after her husband and son had been saved by the god (p. 95); this is the first epigraphic
attestation of Poseidon's sanctuary in Messene (cf PAUS., IV, 31, 6). [Instead of [ÎI,a]xoaa
[a]cot8Évtcov) one should restore [tu]xocra]; a fragmentary decree concerns the already
attested board of the yÉPOVtEÇ tf1ç Où1tl1cr{aç (cf supra n° 344), which consisted of 75 mem-
bers and had various religious duties (p. 95f., 2nd/3rd cent.); a dedication toAsklepios
and Hygieia (p. 97, 2nd cent.). [AC]
346) N. THEODOSSIEV, The Tracian Ithyphallic Altar from Polianthos and the
Sacred Marriage of the Gods, in OxifArch, 13 (1994), p. 313-323: Based on A. FoL's
speculation about the existence of a Thracian aristocratie doctrine ('Thracian Orphism'),
according to which the son of the divine couple of the Mother Earth and the Sun was
identified with the king, T. attempts to interpret an lthyphallic altar of all the gods
(1tavtcov 8EÔW 6 PCOllôÇ) found at Poliantos (area of the Odrysian kingdom, 4th cent. BC) as
an allusion to the sacred marriage of Mother Earth and the Sun. The common reference
to 1taVtEç 8E01. is explained as an attempt not to reveal the mystic names of the Thracian
gods. [AC]
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347) A. THOMSEN, Suburbane Heiligtümer bei Kyaneai. Eine Quellfassung bei
Kyaneai - das Orakelheilgtum des Apollon Thyrxeus?, in Lykische Studien, 2,
p. 43-48: The oracle of Apollon Thyrxeus, known from PAUSANIAS (VII, 21,13) and from
the legend KuavEt'trov XPT\o1l6ç on coins from the reign of Gordian III, may be located near
a fountain found in 1983 near KyaneaL [AC]
348) G. THÜR, H. TAEUBER, Prozessrechtliche Inschriften der griechischen Polis:
Arkadien (Veroffentlichung der Kommission für Antike Rechtsgeschichte, 8), Wien,
1994: Corpus of inscriptions of Arkadia pertaining to the administration of justice, with
critical edition of the texts, translation, and excellent commentaries. The most important
text is the famous 'Gottesurteil' of Mantineia concerning homicides which occured in the
sanctuary of Alea and the condemnation of the persons involved by the goddess and by
judges CS, Mantineia, ca. 460?; IG V 2, 262); T.-T. suggests that the involvement of the god-
dess may be explained by the fact that the bloodshed occured in her sanctuary and that
the killers (except for one person) remained in the sanctuary as suppliants [cf A. CRANI-
OTIS, Conflicting Authorities: Greek Asylia between Secular and Divine Law in the Classi-
cal and Hellenistic Poleis, in Kemos, 9 (1996), p. 75-78]. Among the other texts 1 single out
three leges sacrae, which concern the administration of the sanctuary of Athena Alea (2,
Tegea, 5th/4th cent.; LSCG 67), ritual puritY in the cult of Demeter Thesmophoros (20,
unknown city, ca. 525; LSS 32), and the cult of Despoina (34, Lykosoura, 3rd cent.; LSCG
68); a list of the annual expenses of the tamiai and strategoi from the funds for prizes of
athletic competitions (4, Tegea, 4th cent.; IG V 2, 6B); a law concerning the return of exiles
and loans given by the sanctuary of Alea (5, Tegea, 324 BC; Sy1l3 306); a very fragmentary
text concerning homicide, with references to oracles and 6pKooll6·to:t (7, Mantineia, ca.
460/50; IG V 2, 261); the treaties of sympolity between Mantineia-Heliswasioi (9,
Mantineia, ca. 350/340; SEG XXXVII 340) [EEGR 1987, 107] and Orchomenos-Euaimon (15,
Orchomenos, ca. 360/50; Staatsvertréige 297), which safeguard the continuation of the
cuits in Heliswon and Euaimon; decrees of associations of Koragoi, Le., worshippers of
Kore (11, 61/60; IG V 2, 265), priestesses of Demeter (12, 43/2; IG V 2, 266), and priests of
Asklepios at Mantineia (13, lst cent. AD); a treaty between Orchomenos and the Achaean
Koinon, with reference to the pledging by the Methydrians of a golden Nike statue belon-
ging to Zeus Hoplosmios (16, Orchomenos, after 235; Staatsvertréige 499). Several texts
mention fines payable to sanctuaries for the vio'ation of legal agreements and
transactions (16, Orchomenos-Achaean Koinon: Zeus Hamarios; 21, Lousoi?: Hermes?; 24,
Alipheira: Athena; 27, Phigaleia: Apollon Basitas, Pan Sinoeis, Artemis of Kotileon,
Artemis Orthasia). Sanctuaries are often mentioned in interstate deliminations (22,
Lousoi?; 26: Alipheira-Lepreon; 31: Megalopolis and other cities). [AC]
349) ]. TOBIN, Some New Thoughts on Hm'odes Atticus' Tomb, His Stadium of
143/4, and Philostratus VS 2.550, in AJA, 97 (1993), p. 81-89: Herodes' tomb may
have been in the running track of the Panathenaic stadium. An inscription which refers
to Herodes as the Marathonian hero may belong to this tomb. Further parallels for the
graves of heroes in the runnig track of a stadium are those of Iolaos in Thebes and
Endymion in Olympia [cf supra nO 240], [AC]
350) M. TORTORELLI GHIDINI, Lettere d'oro per l'Ade, in PP, 50 (1995), p. 468-482:
Brief discussion of the 'Orphic' tablets in light of the new Einds from Pelinna and Olbia
and the literary evidence. T. underscores the unity of these texts and the convergence of
the theological conceptions which they imply. She discusses in particular the idea of
reincarnation and the hope of salvation from the cycle of births. The images of the jour-
ney of the soul in the unerworld are related to this idea. The first fountain the souls
encounter is a 'source of life'; the dead who drink from this water (IjIUxa1. VEKl)OOV
IjIÛxov'tat) are doomed to rebirth; those who drink from the stream which flows from the
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lake of Remembrance, recognize their celestial origin and are relieved from the cycle of
births [for further bibliography see supra n° 148]. [AC]
351) M. TOTTI-GEMÜND, Zu einer Harpokrates-Gemme, in ZPE, 108 (1995), p. 285-
286: A gem in a private collection represents Harpokrates with the body of a crocodile,
i.e., ｋｰｏｋｏｏｴￎＢｏｅｴｏｾ￧Ｌ as referred to in magical papyri. [AC]
352) J. TOULOUMAKOS, Bilingue (grieehiseh-lateiniseheJ Weihinsehriften der r6mi-
schen Zeit, in Tekmeria, 1 (1995), p. 79-126: T. presents a selection of bilingual
(Greek-Latin) inscriptions (dedications, honorific inscriptions, and epitaphs), among
them dedications to Aesculapius and Valetudo (p. 113f., Athens), Isis (p. 112f., Thessalo-
nike), Zeus Eleutherios/]upiter Libertus (p. 81-84), Herakles (p. 114-116), Poseidon/
Neptunus (p. 116f.), Apollon, Artemis, and Leto (p. 117-122, Delos), Hermes/Mercurius
(p. 97f., Kos), and Zeus Kratistos Megistos Phrontistes/]upiter Optimus Maximus Tutor
(p. 82-93, Leuke in Bithynia). A study of the social background of the dedicants and the
context of the dedications suggests that the use of the Latin language was motivated by a
wide variety of reasons and expressed such different feelings as ethnie identity, pro-
Roman attitudes, or a close relationship to Roman magistrates.[AC]
353) L.A. TURNER, IG VII 3073 and the Display of Inscribed Texts, in Boeotia
Antiqua, 4, p. 17-30: T. suggests that the building inscriptions concerning the construc-
tion of the temple of Zeus Basileus (JC VII 3073ff.) [cf supra nO 265] were set up in the
god's sanctuary and formed a free standing wall of contiguous free-standing stelai. It has
remained unnoticed that at least one of the stelae was inscribed on its baclc [AC]
354) A. TZIAFALIAS, in AD, 46 El Chrono (1991) [1996], p. 223-227 [BE 1997, 311-319,
321, 323-325, 328]: T. presents numerous epigraphic finds from Thessaly. Atrax: Two
dedications of women who are designated with the participle ｶ ｅ ｾ ｅ ｵ ｡ ｡ Ｚ ｶ ｡ ｡ Ｚ (3rd-2nd cent.)
[for the use of this verb in connection with initiation rituals see EBCR 1993/94, 110]; one
of the dedications is addressed to Artemis; a dedication to Daimon Athanatos by a
woman in fulfillment of a vow (2nd cent.); a dedication to an anonymous deity (by a
woman, 3rd cent.). Azoros: A dedication to Hypsistos CY'I'ta'tqJ EÙÇUJlEVOÇ oiilpov, lst cent.;
with relief representation of an eagle) [cf supra nO 71]. Larisa: The deceased is addressed
as t\proç/ljprotç in three epitaphs (imp.); two epitaphs are dedicated to Hermes Chthonios
(3rd cent.). [AC]
355) Ch. TZOUVARA-SOULI, Aœcpeîeç aTI/V Kaaa(n,rT/, in Phegos, p. 107-135: T. presents
another of her useful surveys on the cuits of Epirus (cf EBCR 1992, 228; 1993/94, 253),
dedicated this time to Kassope. She distinguishes three different layers of cuits: an indige-
nous stratum (Zeus Dodonaios, Amymnos, Aphrodite); cuits introduced by the colonists,
particuarly from Ambrakia (Zeus Soter?, Athena, Apollon) and Elis (Herakles Soter); and
cuits established under the influence of Pyrrhos (Zeus Kassios?). The most prominent cult
was that of Aphrodite, worshipped as ltoÎ"toÛXOç (cf SEC XV 383). [AC]
356) Y. USTINOVA, ]. NAVEH, A Greek-Palmyrene Aramaic Dedicatory Inscription
from the Negev, in 'Atiquot, 22 (1993), p. 91-96 [SEG XLIII 1053]: Ed. pr. of a Greek
dedication to Theos Hypsistos / Baalshamin? (near Elusa/Haluza, 2nd/3rd cent.). A
second inscription in Palmyrene Aramaic, which may not be contemporary with the
Greek text, reads: "1 remembered" or rather "remember" (cf Jlvlla8j\) [for this formula cf
supra n° 29]. [AC]
357) H. VAN EFFENTERRE, F. RuzÉ, Nomima. Recueil d'inscriptions politiques et
juridiques de l'archaïsme grec. l (Collection de l'École Française de Rome, 188),
Paris, 1994: Selection of inscriptions (and a few literary sources) pertaining to the politi-
cal organisation and the administration of justice in early Greece C7th-5th cent.). The texts
are presented in a new edition, with critical apparatus, translation, basic bibliography,
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and brief commentaries. The First volume concerns itself with questions of citizenship,
the privileges of foreigners, the organisation of the civic territory, treaties, and constitu-
tional issues. Although leges sacrae are explicitly excluded from this useful collection, it
still contains numerous inscriptions of religious interest, only the most important of
which are singled out here. Laws / regulations of religious significance: A lex sacra regula-
ting visits and sacrifices of foreigners (çÉVOt) in the sanctuary of Zeus at Olympia (4 = LGS
1 60 = IvO 5-6, ca. 500); a decree of the Dataleis concerning the rights and the obligations
of the scribe Spensitheos, who was to record ail "public matters, both divine and human"
and to offer sacrifices to ail the gods, for whom there were no priests (22 = SEG XXVII
631, Datala, ca. 550); a law concerning the theokoloi (24 = IvO 4, Olympia, ca. 500); a
sacred law (?) possibly concerning ritual purity and religious offices held by women in
the oba of the Arkaloi (67 = LSS 28, Amyklai?, early 5th cent.); the lex sacra of the phiatry
of the Labyadai (71 = CID l, 9, Delphi, 6th cent.); a lex sacra concerning the use of objects
dedicated to Athena Polias (88 = LSS 27, Argos, ca. 575/50); the 'Hekatompedon inscrip-
tion' with regulations safeguarding order on the Akropolis (96 = IG 13 4 = LSCG 3, Athens,
early 5th cent.) [cf supra na 267]; a text concerning the punishment of those who violated
certain vows (100 = IG IV 506, Heraion of Argos, ca. 575/50) [cf supra na 154]; a prohibi-
tion againt sexual intercourse in the sanctuary of Zeus in Olympia (109 = LGS II 61, late
6th cent.). Verdicts at Olympia: An enigmatic inscription from Olympia may contain a
verdict against a certain Timokrates for violating the privileges of theoroi (?, 36 = IvO 13,
early 5th cent.); an inscription records the cancellation of 'unjust' verdicts given by the
Hellanodikai against the Boiotians and the Thessalians (60, Olympia, ca. 480/450) [cf
supra nOS 138 and 331]. Laws: A Sicilian law on homicide (01, ca. 525/500) and Drakon's
law on the same subject (02, Athens). Dedications (cf nOS 20, 69, 70, 80, 90, 92-95): A dedi-
cation of the Hyakinthioi (an association of young men?) to Athena Agroikos (76, Aigiai
in Lakonia, 6th/5th cent.); a dedication to Hera by hieromnamones (86 = IG V 517, Argos,
ca. 460/50). Associations: An inscription referring to the construction of a temple for a
cult association (74, Kyzikos, 6th cent.). Treaties: A treaty between Gortyn and Rhitten,
which obliged the Rhittenians to contribute to the trieteric sacrifices to Zeus Idaios (7 =
Staarsvertriige 216, Gortyn, early 5th cent.?); a treaty between Knossos and Tylissos, which
provides for the dedication of common booty to Delphi and to the sanctuary of Âres at
Knossos, regulates the offering of sacrifices (to Poseidon on Mt. Iytos, in a Heraion, before
the festival Hyakinthia, to Zeus Machaneus and Hera, to Ares and Aphrodite), and men-
tions an Artemision and a temenos of Archos (54 II = Staatsvertriige 147, Argos, ca. 450)
[cf EBGR 1991, 41]. Payments offines to sanctuaries for violations of laws / contracts: to
Zeus in Olympia (law of Elis concerning Skillous: 56 = IvO 16, Olympia, ca. 450; a decree
of the Eleans concerning the scribe Patrias: 23 = IvO 2, Olympia, ca. 475; a fragmentary
law of Elis?: 108 = IvO 3, Olympia, late 6th cent.); to Zeus and Athena (a law of Tiryns: 78 =
SEG :xxx 380, 6th cent.); to an unknown sanctuary (treaty from Lousoi: 57 = IG V 2, 410,
ca. 500/475). Divinities as guarantors of contracts and treaties: A contract between the
Chaladrioi and Deukalion (21 = IvO 11, Olympia, ca. 500/475); a treaty between Sybaris
and the Serdaioi (42 = SEG XXII 336, Olympia, ca. 500?); a treaty between the Eleans and
the Euaoioi (52 = Staatsvertriige 110, Olympia, ca. 500). Oaths / curses: The "dirae
Teiorum" (105, Teos, ca. 470); a defixio from Selinous (5, ca. 500/475; 1. DUBOIS, lnscnp-
tions grecques dialectales de Sicile, Rome, 1989, na 37 = EBGR 1989, 29 na 37); a curse for
perjury is mentioned in a legal text from Eleutherna(10 = I.Cret. II, xii 3, late 6th cent.);
the oath of the Theran colonists sent to Kyrene (41 = SEG IX 3 = MEIGGs-LEWIS, GHI5,
Kyrene, 7th cent.?) [cf EBGR 1993/94, 75], The volume also contains an enigmatic text
added to the oath of the Drerian ephebes (48 = I.Cret. 1, ix 1 Il. 137-164, Dreros, ca. 220),
which has been interpreted by M. DETIENNE as reference to an initiation ritual consisting
of a ritual battle at the border, a race, and the planting of an olive tree; V.-R. assume that
this text has been copied from an older, 6th cent. inscription [but see CHANIOTIS, Vertriige,
p. 199f.). Notice also the letter of Dareios to Gadatas concerning the privileges of the
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sanctuary of Apollon in Magnesia on the Maeander (50 = MEIGGs-LEWIS, GRJ 12,
Magnesia, 6th/5th cent.?). Calendar: The month name Dionysios may be restored in an
inscription from Eleutherna (25 = J.Cret. II, xii 9, late 6th cent.). Festivals: V.-R. present a
few lines of an unpublished Argive document which concerns payments to the twelve
phratries of the phyle of the Hyrnathioi (Temenida, Dmahippidai, Heraieis, etc.),
probably in the context of the celebration of the pentaeteric Heraia (65, ca. 460/50) [cf
the (partly inaccurate) summary in EBGR 1992, 119]. [AC]
358) H. VAN EFFENTERRE, F. RuzÉ, Nomima. Recueil d'inscriptions politiques et
juridiques de l'archaïsme grec. II (Collection de l'École Française de Rome, 188),
Paris, 1995: The second volume of Nomima (cf supra nO 357) contains inscriptions
pertaining to the administration of justice, personal legal status, family law, law of
property, contracts and financial transactions, and criminai law. Sacred laws / regula-
tians: A text concerning the organisation of the Herakleia at Marathon (lB = JG I3 3,
Athens, 6th/5th cent.); a prohibition' against the disposai of waste (E1C[aJ6âpJ.lcx:w.), possibly
in relation with a sanctuary (94 = LSCG 108, Paros, ca. 475/50); a lex sacra concerning
wine consumption in the Delphic sanctuary (97 = CJD l 3, 5th cent.); a law possibly pro-
hibiting wine consumption by a priest (98 = SEG XLI 739, Eleutherna, late 6th cent.)
[EBGR 1991, 253]. Laws on homicide: A law of Gortyn (78 = J.Cret. IV 9, late 7th cent.); a
law concerning purifications for killing 09 = LSCG 56, Kleonai, 6th cent.). Saèrilege: The
controversial text of Mantineia concerning a verdict against murderers (2 = JG V 2, 262,
ca. 460) [cf supra n° 348]. Oaths in judicial procedures: see the numerous texts from
Crete (Dreros: 10, late 7th cent.; Eleutherna: 15, ca. 450; Eltynia: 80 = J.Cret. I, x 2, early 5th
cent.; Gortyn: 4-7, 11-13, 16, 21, 26, 30, 34, 35, 45-47, 49, 51, 65, 69, 76, 81 = J.Cret. IV 8, 28, 41,
42, 45, 51, 55, 72, 75, 81, 83, ca. 600-450), Phleious (9 = JG IV 439, ca. 600-500), Ephesos (l4
= J.Ephesos 1678 B, 4th cent.). Manumission records: A list of persons manumitted
through dedication to Zeus Olympios (27 = JvO 12, Olympia, 5th cent.). Supplication: The
dedication of Kallipos from Argos, suppliant in Epidauros (28, ca. 460). Oracles: An
enquiry of a man concerning the wish of a child (29, Dodona, 525/500) [SEG XLIII 332].
Boundary stones: The boundary stone of the heroon of 'the Seven' (44, Argos, ca. 550)
[SEG XLII 274; EBGR 1992, 164]. Finances of sanctuaries: An enigmatic text mentioning
debts to a goddess 07 = SEG XXVII 657, Gela, ca. 450) [cf EBGR 1989, 29 n° 177]. Curses:
An imprecation against anyone who would ｲ ･ ｭ ｏ ｜ ｾ ･ the arrows (?) from a statue of
Athena (83 = J.Cret. I, v 4, Arkades, 5th cent.). Burial customs: Regulations on funerary
ceremonies (84-86 = J.Cret. IV 22 B, 46 B, 76 B, Gortyn, 6th-5th cent.). Payment offines ta
sanctuari(Js: A Thasian regulation concerning the streets of the city; fines for violations
were payable to the sanctuaries of Apollon Pythios and Artemis Hekate (95, Thasos, ca.
460) [SEG XLII 785; EBGR 1992, 64]; fines for violation of a regulation concerning the wine
trade were payable to the sanctuaries of Athena Poliouchos and Apollon Pythios (96,
Thasos, ca. 480/60). [AC]
359) W. VAN RENGEN, A New Paneion at Mons Porphyrites, in CE, 70 (1995), p. 241-
245 [BE 1996, 533]: Ed. pr. of a black porphyry stele dedicated to the MeyâÀot 0eo1.
Pan/Min and Sarapis by C. Cominius Leugas for the well-being of his children (Mons
Porphyrites, AD 18). Leugas is the person who discovered the local quarries of porphyry
and other multi-coloured stones. [AC]
*360) F.T. VAN STRATEN, Hiera Kala. Images of Animal Sacrifice in Archaic and
Classical Greece (Religions in the Graeco-Roman World, 127), .Leiden-New York-
Cologne, 1995 [BE 1996, 181]; This valuable book is much more than just a study of the
iconography of sacrifice. Every aspect of sacrifice, from the selection and decoration of
the sacrificial animal to the burning of the flesh and the feast, and from the prerogatives
of priests and votive offerings to sacrifices for individual deities, is discussed in light of
images, literary texts and leges sacrae (especially sacrificial calendars). [AC]
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361) E. V ARINLIOGLU, An Inscription lrom Panamara, in BA, 24 (1995), p. 91-92: Ed.
pro of the epitaph of the priest (iEpEÙÇ EltavynÎcaJlEvoç) Ti. Claudius Aineias Ailanos [i.e., a
person, who out of his free will offered to serve as priest], his daughter Claudia Nikolais,
a priestess, and Hierokles, a neokoros (Panamara, early 3rd cent. AD). Their family was
already known. [AC]
362) H.S. VERSNEL, netrpTJJ.Lévoç. The Cnidian Curse Tablets and Ordeal by Pire, in
Cult Practice, p. 145-154 [BE 1996, 901: V. discusses the 'prayers for divine judicial
help' written on lead tablets found in the sanctuary of Demeter at Knidos [cf EBGR 1992,
25, p. 361]. In these texts a culprit is dedicated to the goddess and conditionally cursed.
The Knidian texts are closely related to the 'confession inscriptions' in terms of the
nature of the crimes pursued by the gods, the punishment, and the use of curses and
1tt't'taKta [for 'confession inscriptions' and pittakia cf supra nOS 285 and 305]. The only
difference is that the Knidian texts ask the gods to do what the 'propitiatory inscriptions'
report as already done. In the Knidian texts the standard term for the divine pressure
exercized on a culprit is ltEltpl'JJlÉvoç (only in one case KoÎcaÇOJlEVoÇ), a term interpreted by
C.T. NEWTON as "sold". In view of the use of fire as punisment in ancient magic, it is
pobable that the term ltE1tpl'JJlÉvoç indicates a form of punishment ("burning with fever"
or "burning"). But it may also allude to the ordeal by fire or hot water, which is known
to have been performed to prove purity or legitimate possession, and to analogous types
.of oaths of innocence. [AC]
363) E. VIKELA, 'H émf3{OJŒI7 't'fiç J.lIVOJlrdjÇ av8p!1cfiç (Jeo't'TJmç Œ't'OVÇ IŒ't'0P!1(QVç Xp6-
vovç, in Archaiognosia, 8 (1993/94) [1995], p. 199-209: V. detects features of the Mi-
noan male god (protection of fertility, chthonic elements, universal powers) surviving in
cuits of the historical period, particularly in the cult of Zeus Pankrates and in the cult of
the Cretan Zeus; her study includes a discussion of the hymn of the 'Kouretes' from Palai-
kastro [cf H. S. VERSNEL, Inconsistencies in Greek and Roman Religion, II. Transition and
ReversaI in Myth and Ritual, Leiden-New York-KaIn, 1994, p. 27-31, 43; supra nO 283]. [AC]
364) J. VINOGRADOV, The Inscribed Bronze Plate lrom Vani, in VDI, 213.2 (1995),
p. 48-71 [in Russian - non legi - with English summary): New edition of a fragmen-
tary Greek inscription on a bronze tablet (Vani in Kolchis, 4th/3rd cent.) with impreca-
tions against persons who violate a legal text ('tlX yeypaJlJlÉva). The document itself [law,
treaty?] was written on the lost part of the tablet. According to V.'s restorations the text
included a list of the persons authorized to control the execution of a legislative act (Il.
17-19: [qn>Îcaça'tffi? oÈ 0 ..... iEpE]ÙÇ 0 EV TaÇEt Kat 0 IIocmt/[..... iEPEÙÇ 0 Ev .....] Kat ｾ EV Loupn
Ka8l'JJlÉ/[vl'J ...... iÉPEta]. ｛ｈｯｷ･ｶｾｲＬ these names are followed by an invocation of gods who
will protect those who abide by the agreement: [0 ZEÙÇ ｋ｡ｴｾ｝ [il Kat 0 "HÎctoç Kat 0 MEtÇ [Kat
oi uÎcÂ.ot 8eot ltâV'tEÇ 'tE K]at lt<xcrat ïÎcEffiÇ Eïl'J[crav 'toîç aKoÎcou!hlcracrt 't' EJlJl]EÎvacrt K'tÎc. l suspect
that the list of gods starts on 1. 17: [0 ZE]ÙÇ (?) 0 EV TaÇn Kat 0 IIocrEt/[orov Kat ---] Kat ｾ EV
Loupn Ka8l'JJlÉ/[vl'J 8Ea? Kat --- Kat ｾ｝ [il K'tÎc. Such lists of gods commonly precede impreca-
tions and benedictions]. [AC]
365) ].G. VINOGRADOV, SD. KRYZICKIJ, Olbia. Eine altgriechische Stadt im nord-
west/ichen Schwarzmeerraum (Mnemosyne, Suppl. 149), Leiden-New York-KaIn,
1995: This useful presentation of the history, topography, and culture of Olbia includes a
survey of the civic cuIts from the 7th to the Istcent. (p. 109-120: Achilles Pontarches;
Aphrodite Apatoura, Euploia, Glykeia, Patroia, Pontia, Syria; Apollon Ietros, Delphinios,
Prostates; Artemis Delphinia, Pythia, Ephesia; Ares; Athena: Demeter, Kore, and Plouton:
Dionysos Bakcheios, Bakchos, Iakchos, Lenaios?; Semele: Hekate: Helios; Hephaistos;
Herakles; Hermes [PropyHaios or [EmpoHaios; Heros Epekoos; Megale Meter/Kybele:
Themis; Zeus Basileus, Eleutherios, Soter: the Kabeiroi and the Dioskouroi: the rivers
Hypanis and Borysthenes) [see also supra nOS 204, 212]. Among the remarks of V. on the
cuIts of Olhia and Berezan l single out the discussion of the priority of the cult of
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Apollon Ietros, whose importance was overshadowed by that of Apollon Delphinios after
the end of the 6th cent. (p. 109-111); the existence of an oracle of Hermes (p. 114); the
Athenian influence on the cult of Demeter, Persephone, and Iakchos (p. 114); the
'Orphie' cuit association (p. 117) [cf BEGR 1991, 264 and supra n° 148]. After the destruc-
tion of the city by the Getae (ca. 55 BC) a series of changes occured (p. 120f.), such as the
replacement of the priests of Apollon Delphinios by the archons as eponymous officiais;
the first attestation of new cuits (Apollon Prostates, Zeus Poliarches, Hermes Agoraios,
Asklepios, Hygieia, and Poseidon); the introduction of the emperor cult; the introduction
of the cuits of Mercurius, the Thracian Rider God, and Sarapis and Isis, probably by
Roman soldiers. Roman troops were also responsible for the introduction of the cuit of
Jupiter Olbiopolitanus in Dacia (3rd/4th cent.). V. discusses the golden ring of the
Skythian king Agrotas, inherited later by king Skyles (6th/5th cent.). It bears the represen-
tation of an enthroned goddess holding a mirror and a Iily (p. 103). The inscription
kKUM:OO, KÉM:OE 'Apyo'wv 1tO:P' ho:t, ("the ring of Skyles; order me to remain in the posses-
sion of Argotas") implies that this is an investiture scene: the ring addresses the supreme
Skythian goddess, asking her to preserve the ring and the royal power of Argotas. [AC]
366) B. VIRGILIO, La città ellenistica e i suoi "benefattori": Pergamo e Diodoro
Pasparo, in Athenaeum, 82 (995), p. 299-314 [SEC XLIII 891l: V. discusses the
contributions of Diodoros Pasparos to Pergamon (ca. 85-60 BC) and the divine honors
bestowed upon him (erection of cuit statues, establishment of a temenos, a temple, a
festival, appointment of a priest, creation of an epnonymous tribe, praise as ktistes). V.
shows that these honors were modeled after the honors for king Attalos III (GGIS 332, ca.
139-133) [on the heroon of Diodoros Pasparos see also 1. KADER, Heraa und Memarial-
bauten, in Stadtbild, p. 211f.J. [AC]
367) l VOKOTOPOULOU, IIom::lo[ 1992, in AEMT, p. 443-450: An early sanctuary of
Poseidon has been identified at Poseidi (Chalkidike, peninsula of Kassandra) [cf BEGR
1993/94, 261-262; see also]. VOKOTOPOULOU, Cities and Sanctuaries of the Archaic Periad
in Chalkidike, in AESA, 91 (1996), p. 319-328]. A late Archaie inscribed krater was found
under a depository pit, west of temple A (5th cent.). V. restores the inscription as a metri-
cal text ([yo:t)âOXE Kuo:voXo:î't[o:», influenced by the Homerie hymn to Poseidon (XXII, 6:
KÀ.û8t, noad8o:ov, yo:tâoXE Kuo:voXo:î'to:). The new text is a very important piece of evidence
not only for the cult of Poseidon at Poseidi, but also for Iiteracy in the late Archaie
period. [ES]
368) li VOUTIRAS, Zu einer metrischen Inschrift aus Euramos, in EA, 24 (995),
p. 15-19 [BE 1996, 388]: V. correctly interprets a recently published metrical inscription
from Euromos [SBG XLIII 710; BEGR 1993/94, 73] as a cultie regulation on purity
Ｈ Ｑ ｴ ｰ ｯ ｹ ｰ ｯ Ｚ ｾ ｾ ｯ Ｚ Ｌ cf LUCIAN., De sacr., 13), collects further evidence on the idea that the purity
of the mind is a necessary requirement for entrance in a sanctuary [cf now A. CHANtOnS,
Reinheit des K61pers - Reinheit der Seele in den griechischen Kultgesetzen, in]. ASSMANN,
Th. SUNDERMEIER (eds.), Schuld, Gewissen und Persan, Gütersloh 1997, p. 142-179, with
further examples], discusses the metrieal structure of the epigram, and corrects the last
verse: 'toîç 8' balotç [b)alouç aV'ttVÉIlE[t xapno:ç) Onstead of 'toîç 8' balotç [8ES)toùç avnvÉIlE[t b
8EOÇ». The text should be dated to the Ist cent. BC/AD (not 2nd cent. BC); it was proba-
bly written on one of the piIIars f1anking the entrance to the sanctuary of Zeus. [AC]
*369) R. WAGMAN, Inni di Epidauro (Bibliotheca di Studi Antichi, 75), Pisa, 1995:
W. concludes a series of studies on the hymns preserved in inscriptions at the
Asklepieion of Epidauros [cf BEGR 1992, 239, 241; 1993/94, 266] with a thorough discus-
sion of the entire materiai. The hymns of Epidauros represent two categories of texts:
songs associated with musieal competitions Chymns to Pantes Theoi, Pan, Meter Theon)
and hymns whieh were sung regularly in rituals Chymns to Paian and Hygieia, Athena
Pallas, fragments). W.'s monograph includes a detailed description of the stones and the
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arrangement of the texts (2nd/3rd cent. AD) on the walls of a 4th century BC monument;
a collection of testimonia on the cult of the deities, for whom the hymns were composed
(Pantes Theoi, Pan, Meter Theon, Hygieia, Athena); critical edition of the hymns with
translation; and meticulous commentaries on language, style, meter, and content. W.'s
book is an important contribution to our knowledge of ancient hymnography and to the
cuits of Epidauros [see also EEGR 1993/94, 191J. [AC]
370) G. WAGNER, G. LECUYOT, Une dédicace d'un néocore, héraut sacré d'Apollon,
in BIFAO, 93 (993), p. 413-417 [SEG XLIII 1136]: Ed. pr. of a dedication made by a
neokoros and hierokeryx of Apollon Theos Megistos (associated with Montou) in the
Valley of the Queens (3rd cent. AD). Notice the formula UltÈp ｅｵ｣ｲｅｾ､｡￧ Xapw elt' âya8ip. W.-
L. discuss the function of the hierokeryx, upkeeper of the altars in the Egyptian temples.
[AC]
371) G. WAGNER, L'épigraphie du village dans l'Égypte grecque et romaine, in
L'epigrafia dei villaggio, p. 101-115 [SEG XLIII 1108]: The great majority of inscrip-
tions found in the Egyptian villages are dedications (p. 108-111), usually addressed to the
local gods or to monarchs. The objects of the dedication are usually sanctuaries or parts
of sanctuaries (dromos, propylon, pylon, pronaos, peribolos, temenos), cult objects
(altars, statues of lions, cult statues, etc.), or real estate of cult associations (topoi). The
dedicants are usually soldiers, local magistrates, and associations of ephebes, worshippers
or craftsmen. [AC]
372) G. WAGNER, Épitaphe d'une prophétesse d'Ammon, in ZPE, 106(995), p. 123-
125 [BE 1996, 5271: Ed. pr. of the epitaph of Temalis, ltpocpf\nç "AlllloovoÇ (Kom Ombo, lst
cent. BC/AD); it is not certain if Temalis served in this function at Kom Ombo or e/se-
where. [AC]
373) G. WAGNER, Deux inscriptions grecques d'Égypte, in ZPE, 106(995), p. 126-
130 [BE 1996,517]: Ed. pr. of a dedication of a soldier (Leontopolis?, lst cent. BC/AD).
The dedicated object is a stone omphalos crowned with a laure/ gadand, obviously a
representation of the omphalos at De/phi. This may be an allusion to a favourable oracle
given to the dedicant. W. gives other examples of omphaloi found in Egypt. [AC] ,
374) H. WALDMANN, Der Nemrud Dag, seine Terrassen und das indische
Somaopfer, in MDAI m, 44 (994), p. 107-124: W. attempts to explain the religious re-
forms of king Antiochos l of Kommagene (foundation of the cult and burial place at
Nemrud Dag in 62 BC) in light of Indian religious practices. He recognizes similarities
between the cult in the hierothesion of Nemrud Dag and the Vedic ritual texts in the
erection of two terraces (cf the sacrificial area called MahavedO, in the performance of
fire rituals, in the participation of the ancestors in the sacrifice, and in the idea that the
founder of the cult can be reborn together with the sacred fire. [AC]
375) E. WALTER-KARYDI, Das Them'ion von Agina. Zum Apollonkult auf Agina, in
AA, 1994, 125-138: W. studies a building in the sanctuary of Apollon on Aigina (ca. 500-
250). On the basis of inscriptions found there and mentioning oTlllo8otvlat this building
can be identified with the banquet house (8Eaptov=8ECÔPtoV; cf PINDAR, Nem. 3, 70). W.
collects the evidence for Apollon's cult on Aigina (including inscriptions in the Aiginitan
alphabet found in Haly, and demonstrates the close connection of the Aiginitan cult of
Apollon to Delphi. [AC]
376) P. WEISS, Gatter, Stiidte und Gelehrte. Lydiaka and "Patria" um Sardes und
den Tmolos, in Forschungen in Lydien, p. 85-109: Drawing from an impressive
number and variety of sources (epigrams, local historiography, inscriptions, coins, scul-
pture, etc.) W. presents an excellent study of the myths concerning the birth of Zeus and
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Dionysos in Sardeis and comments on the importance of such mythological narratives as
sources of local pride and collective identity in the Roman period. [AC]
377) S. WEST, Nestor's Bewitehing Cup, in ZPE, 101 (1994), p. 9-15 [BE 1996, 555]:
The inscription on 'Nestor's cup' (ca. 725/20) [supra nOs 231 and 262] daims that who-
ever drinks from it will be struck with sexual desire. W. suggests that we take this daim
seriously [cf ch.A. FARAONE, Taking the "Nestor's Cup Inscription" Seriously: Erotic Magic
and Conditional Curses in the Earliest Inscribed Hexameters, in CA, 15 (996), p. 77-112].
The cup may indeed have been a piece of magical apparatus - for the administration of a
love-potion or for a cure of impotence. ft shares common elements with magical texts,
such as self-predication, the use of a potion, and the appeal to a precedent, Le., to the
IHadic cup of Nestor (II., XI, 624 ff.) which may have possessed supernatural powers. A
recently pubHshed graffito from Eretria (SEC XXXIX 939) may also have been used in
magic, possibly daiming the power to deal with feminine bad temper (SUJ.101ca(---] ｨｾ Il' av
't(---J). [AC]
*378)]. WHITEHORNE, The Pagan CuIts of Roman Oxyrhynehus, in AlW?W; 185,
p. 3050-3091: Useful survey of the cuits, temples, cult-places, and festivals in Roman
Oxyrhynchos. In addition to the cult of the emperor, the worship of traditional Egyptian
deities, and the cult of Greek deities (Aphrodite, Apollon, Ares, Demeter and Kore,
Dionysos, Hera, Kronos, Nemesis) - often assimilated to Egyptian ones (Asklepios/
Imouthes, Athena/Thoeris, Demeter/Isis, Hermes/Thoth, Zeus/Ammon and Sarapis) or to
members of the Ptolemaic dynasty (Aphrodite/Kleopatra III), there is also evidence for
the cult of Achilles, the Dioskouroi, Herakles, the goddess Neotera (Hathor?, Kleopatra
VII?), Tyche, the Thracian Rider (Heron), the Great Mother, the Syrian Atargatis. There is
also evidence for a series of festivals (Amesysia, Le., Isis' birthday, CapitoHa, Demetria,
Dionysia, Isieia, Sarapieia, Saturnalia, festivals of Ammon, Apollon, Hera, the Nile). [AC]
379) T. WINTERS, The Dates of the Dedieations from the Athenian Akropolis, in ZPE,
107 (1995), p. 282-288 [BE 1996, 159]: W. discusses the (mainly palaeographical) criteria
which have been used to estabHsh the date of late Archaic dedications from the Athenian
AkropoHs and shows that further work is needed on the chronology of late 6th and early
5th cent. letter forms. [AC]
380) M. WORRLE, Insehriftenfunde von der Hallenstraftengrabung in Aizanoi
1992, in AA, (1995), p. 719-727: Ed. pr. of 7 inscriptions from Aizanoi, among them the
inscription of a building (porticus) dedicated to Zeus Aizanon and Nero 0, the latter's
name has been erased); W. adduces further parallels of joint dedications to Zeus Aizanon
and Roman emperors. Asklas/Asklepiades dedicated a temple (vo:6ç) to Artemis aytoo'tanl,
the emperors, and the Demos in the lst cent AD, which was repaired in the 2nd/3rd cent.
(2); the epithet aytco'ta'tl1 is probably associated with the epiklesis of Artemis Ephesia. This
temple may have been a secondary foundation of the Ephesian Artemision. The council
and the Demos honored Marcia Tateis, mother of the hitherto unattested Asiarchs FI.
IuHanus and FI. Pardalas (3, late 2nd cent. AD), and a neokoros of Zeus (4, 2nd/3rd cent.);
the same person is praised as priest of Dionysos in MAMA IX 34. Notice also a bene-
diction on a column (7, ￧ｾ＼ｈ = ￧ｾ｣ｲｯｴＩＮ [AC]
381) M. W'ORRLE, Neue Insehriftenkunde aus Aizanoi IL Das Problem der Ara von
Aizanoi, in Chiron, 25 (1995), p. 63-81 [BE 1996, 61]: Ed. pr. of two inscriptions from
Aizanoi: 1) A posthumous honorary decree for Asklepiades Charax (ca. AD 135/6), priest
of Artemis for life and founder of her temple (cf MAMA IX 270, 279). 2) An inscribed
altar dedicated (Ko:Steprocrav'trov) to Zeus Anadotes, the emperors (Sebastoi Theoi), and the
Demos. The dedicants were TL Claudius Menogenes, priest of Zeus for the second time,
(his brother?) Ti. Claudius Menophilos, archineokoros and neopoios of (the temple) of
Zeus for Hfe, and the (anonymous) neokoroi. The altar was dedicated for the wellbeing of
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Menogenes, his wife, and his daughter (AD 53/4). These persons were members of a
prominent family. The epithet of Zeus Anadotes, attested here for the first time, is possibly
derived from the verb avao((lOlJlt, which expresses the growth of plants and animais (cf
Kap1to06'tllç). This epithet qualifies Zeus as patron of agriculture and points to the impor-
tance of land cultivation for AizanoL The joint dedication to Zeus and the Theoi Sebastoi
reveals the importance of the imperial cult and the personal engagement of Menogenes
and his famity in the cuits of Zeus and the AugustL [ES]
382) Vacat.
383) M. WORRLE, Epigraphische Forschungen zur Geschichte Lykiens V. Die grie-
chischen Inschriften der Nekropolen von Limyra, in Chiron, 25 (995), p. 387-417:
Edition of funerary inscriptions from Limyra, sorne of them with imprecations (new texts
are marked with an asterisk). The imprecations use the formulaic expression àJlap'tOlÂ.oç
or àJlap'taÂ.àç Ëcr'tOl/etll (cf *grave 102, 4th cent.) followed by the name(s) of godes): 'tilt
All'trot (*grave 11, 4th cent.), eiç 'toùç [8eo]ùç 'toùç X8oVtoUç (*grave 38, 3rd/2nd cent.), 8eoîç
'toîç x8ovtotç (*grave 52), 8eoîç 1tô:crt AUKtotÇ (*grave 7, 3rd cent), eiç 'toùç 8eoùç 1tav'taç (*grave
60.2, 3rd cent.; *grave 121, 4th cent.), àJlap'taÂ.àç. Two texts mention fines payable to Zeus
Olympios (*grave 48, 2nd/3rd cent.) and to the councit of Limyra for desecration of the
grave (between graves 13 und 17, 2nd cent. AD); the delator received one third of the fine.
The word eipov, used in the epitaph of a Jew (grave 30 = FREY, CI] II 758, imp.), should
probably be understood as ,;ptOV (tomb). Notice the verb E1taVuetY for E1tavuyetv, Le.,
E1taVOtyetY (*grave 102). [ES]
384) S.R. WOLFF, Archaeology in Israel, in AJA, 97 (993), p. 135-163: Brief report on
the excavations at Panias (Caesarea Philippi), where a sanctuary of Pan flourished untit
the 5th/6th cent. AD. Il consisted of a grotto, an open air shrine dedicated to Pan and the
Nymphs, an Augusteum, and a shrine for Nemesis (p. 153-155). The new finds include a
dedication to Pan and the Nymphs (fig. 24, AD 150) and the lid of a cooking pot
[certainly bearing a dedication; the word eux'; can be read on fig. 25]. [AC]
385) K. ZACHOS, 'APXawÂoY!1dC; epevvec; cn:à YV/lvcXmo 't'fic; 'ATC't'lac; N1KonDÂeOJC;, in
Phegos, AD, p. 443-457 [BE 1997, 275]: Ed. pr. of two honorific inscriptions from
Nikopolis for two runners who won the stadion-race in the age-class of boys at the
Megala Aktia - on the 19th celebration of the agon - and at an agon in Larisa. The texts
were probably found in the gymnasium of Nikopolis Cimp.) [= EBGR 1994/94, 62 and 276].
[AC]
386) M. ZIMMERMANN, Inschriften aus Kyaneai und Umgebung III, in Lykische
Studien, 2, p. 49-55 [BE 1996, 419]: Two grave inscriptions from Kyaneai (1, 3; only nO 1
is new) contain prohibitions against future use of the grave Cimp.); the fine was to be paid
to the city (3). [AC]
387) E. ZWIERLEIN-DIEHL, Magische Amulette und andere Gemmen des Instituts
für Altertumskunde der Universtat zu KaIn (Papyrologica Coloniensia, XX),
Opladen, 1992 [SEG XLIII 12001: Publication of 38 gems from the collection of the
University of Cologne, most of them inscribed with voces magicae (1, 2, 3, 8, 10-14, 17, 18,
20-22, 24-26, 28-30), magical names (e.g., Abrasax: 10, 11; Bal/Bel: 28-30; Chnoubis: 16, 18;
Helios: 10; lao: 9, 11, 12, 15, 29; Michael: 9, 13; Osiris: 20; aOOlVat: 13; oUpt';Â.: 13), vowel
series (9, 11, 13, 27), palindromic texts (3: Â.UVKUYXUXVYXuxuv; 9: apÂ.ava8avaÂ.pa) and deco-
rated with representations of gods. 1 single out a few interesting pieces: b mcr'toç et
[iKe't],;ptoç ("you are the one whom one can trust and beg", 1, 2nd cent. AD; Sarapis) [but
see supra nO 242]; an amulet for pains of the hips (21: [i]crX[î]Ol[V]); an amulet for digestion
(22: 1te1t. 1te1t. 1te1t, Le., 1tE1t'te); a uterus amulette (23); an amulet with the text [Bli]Â. BaÂ. aVOK
Tt'tav ("Bel Bal, 1 am a Titan?"), [1te't] aVOU1t (?, "who has given Anubis"?), Ilepcre vou[--]
("the Titan Perses" or the abbreviated name of Persephone), [--]KOt 1tOta a'tp[autX] / [---]aÂ.t
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E'tE(---], mcro(uro6t?J...t,['t]apav (30). [Cf the review by W. BRASHEAR, Out of the Closet: Recent
CO/para ofMagical Texts, in CPh, 91 (996), p. 372-383]. [AC]
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